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EFP-98 projektet "Terrigene aflejringers kildebjergartspotentiale" havde ti l formål at undersøge: 

• organisk-rige terrigene bjergarters evne til at da1me og afgive olie og gas. 
• sammensætningen af olie og gas dannet fra sådanne kildebjergarter 
• relationer mellem generativt potentiale, olietype og GOR og den optisk erkendbare kerogensarnmensætning. 
• relationer mellem den kemisk erkendbare fordeling af "gas-prone", "oil-prone" og "inert" kerogen og den optisk erkendbare 

kerogensammensætning. 
• de kinetiske aspekter af dannelse af olie og gas fra terrigene kildebjergarter. 
• effekten af øget thennal modenhed på ovenfor nævnte forhold. 
• mulige forskelle i kiJdebjergartspotentfale i forhold til geologisk alder og henned udgangsmaterialets kemiske sammensætning. 

Herunder især mulige forskelle mellem terrigenl. materiale af gymnospen11 oprindelse (ældre end midt-Kridt), og maleriale af 
angiosperm oprindelse (yngre end midt-Kridt). 

• muligheder for forbedret matematisk/numerisk modellering af olie-gas dannelse fra terrigene aflejringer. 

De to sidstnævnte punkter har af praktiske/tekniske årsager måttet delvist opgives eller nedprioriteres, således som beskrevet i 
årsrapport pr. 31.1.2000. 

Bortset herfra er samUige opstillede punkter mere eller mindre indgående behandlet i de publicerede arbejder. Arbejdet har været 
samlet omkring datmelse af olie fra kul og kulskifre, samt karakteristik og genkendelse af terrigene olier. Oliedannelse fra kul har 
været stærkt omdiskuteret, og W1dertiden rejses stadig tvivl om hvorvidt det er muligt. Imidlertid viser projektets resultater at det 
finder sted, og det har kunnet sandsynliggøres på hvilken måde kuls sammensætning kan spille en vigtig rolle for de kinetiske 
aspekter af oliedannelse fra kul. Undersøgelser af biomarkers, herunder omfattende syntesearbejder, har ført til en meget bedre 
forståelse af oprindelsen af biomarkers, der anses for karakteristiske for terrigene, henl1oldsvis marine, aflejringer, og et større antal 
hidtil ukendte biornarkører er identificeret. Dette har styrket mulighederne for at se kausale sammenl1ænge mellem oliers biomarker
si&'llatur og kildebjergarters aflejringsmiljø. Samlet har projektet bidmget med megen væsentlig ny viden, der i internationalt 
perspektiv vil være nyttig i efterforskningssammenhæng. 

(00/05) 



EFP-98 Joumalnr.: I 313/98-0022 
Engelsk resume (abstract): 

The objeclives of the EFP-98 research project "Petroleum source potential of terrigenous source rocks" were Lo 
investigale: 

• The capacity of organic-rich terrigenous deposits to generate and expcl petroleum liquids 
• The composilion of petroleum liquids generated from such sources 
• The relationships between generation potential, petrolewn characteristics, and the kerogen composilion 
• Relationships between the pyrolylically delined distribution of gas-prone, oil-prone, and inert kerogen and the 

kerogen cornposition as defined optically 
• Kinelics of petroleum generation from terrigenous deposits 
• Maturity effects on tl1e generation of petroleum liquids from terrigenous deposits 
• Possible relationships between generation capacity and geological age, e.g. dilJerences between gynrnosperm

derived versus angiosperm-derived kerogen 
• lmproved numerical/matl1ematical modeiling of t11e generation of petroleum liquids :from terrigenous 

deposits. 

Witl1 the exception of tJ1e latter two objectives, which for teclmical/practicaJ reasons described elsewhere (yearly 
report January 31st, 2000) had to assume lower priority or be excluded from tJ1e project, all objeclives menlioned 
have been addresscd in varying degrees of detail; tl1e resuJts have been reported i11 a number of published papers 
and conference contribulions. The work has been focused on tJ1e generation of petroleum liquids from coals and 
coaly shales, and tJ1e characterislics and diagnostic features of such liquids. AJIJ1ough generntion of petroleum 
from coals has been, and occasionally still is, debated, tbe results of the project clearly demonstrate its fcasibility 
ru1d validity. Moreover, relationships between coal composition and tl1e kinetics of petroleum formation have been 
shown. Detailed biomarker analyses, including extensive synthesis work, have led to an improved understanding 
of the significancc and origin of certain biomarkers that are assumed to be diagnostic of terrigenous or mari11e 
source deposilional environments, and a nwnber of unknown compounds have becn identified. The results offer 
i11sights into hiU1erto wlknown causalities between petroleum composition and source depositional environments. 
The project has contributed i1nportru1t new information t11at is potentially useful for petroleum exploration boUi 
within Danish terrilory as well as intemationally. 

Resultatudnytte/se og evt. nye aktiviteter: 

Projektets resuJtater bidrager generelt til en forøget forståelse af petroleurnssyslemer baseret på terrestriske 
aflejringer, og prospektiviteten af bassiner domineret af sådanne systemer. Specifikt har projektet. bidraget til en 
dybere forståelse af petroleumssystemer i Nordsøen og Vietnam, og herigerrnem forbedret definitionen af 
playtyper. 
Projektets afrapporteringsform sikrer en stor udbredelse af resultaterne, til gavn for olie-gas efterforskning på 
Dru1sk område, såvel som intemationalt. 

Rapporter, publikationer, symposier m.v.: 

Se vedlagte liste 

Tilsagnshaver: GEUS Dato: .. ...... 26. januar"2001 Underskrift: ...... ................. .. ..... ............ ................... ...... . 

Energistyrelsen: 



Deltagere 
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Publicerede arbejder m.v. 

Langt hovedparten af resultaterne af forskningsprojektet "Terrigene aflejringers 
kildebjergartspotentiale" er afrapporteret i form af diverse internationale publikationer som angivet 
nedenfor, kopi vedlagt (posters og foredrag dog undtagne). 

Abstracts 

1. Nytoft, H. P., Thomsen, J. V, Jørgensen, T. K. C., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A: & Petersen, H. 1. 
1999. Hopa-15-17(21 )-dienes in sediments: precursors of diahopanes? 19th Internfltion<il 
Meeting on Organic Geoc/iemistry, l5tanbul, 6-10 september 1999; Abstract.s vol. #1, 13-14 

2. Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A., Nytoft, H. P. & Petersen, H. I. 1999. Landwards - seawards directional 
facies changes in Middle Jurassic oil-prone coals recorded by composition of derived oils, Søgne 
Basin, Central Graben, North Sea. 19th International Meeting on Organic Geocliemistry, 
l<ita11hul, 6-10 september 1999; Abstracts llol. #1, 181-182 

3. Nytoft, H. P. & Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. 2000. 21-methyl-28-norhopanes: a new series of 
rearrangesd hopanes related to 18a.-neohopanes. Gordon Research Conference on Organic 
Geochemistry, Holderness, New H<lmshire, USA, 13-18 <lug 2000 

4. Nytoft, H. P. & Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. (fremsendt) Carbon number distribution of 18a.
neohopanes and related compounds. 20th International Meeting on Organic Geocliemistry, 
N<lncy, September 2001 

5. Zhou, H., Pearson, M., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. & Nytoft, H. P. (fremsendt) Geochemical 
correlation of seep oils and hydrocarbon sourcing, Nuussuaq Basin, west Greenland. 20th 
International Meeting on Organic Geochemistry, Nancy, September 2001 

Posters 

1. Nytoft, H. P., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. , Christensen, D., Frost, M.-B. H., Jensen, A. Larsen, R. B. 
& Richardt, T. 1998. Hydrogenation and acid-induced rearrangement of hop-17(21 )-enes, 
neohop-13(18)-enes and hopadienes: some factors controlling the distribution of hopanes and 
rearranged hopanes. Gordo11 Rese"rch Conference on Org<lnic Geochemistry, New 
Hampshire, USA 

2. Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. , Nytoft, H. P. & Petersen, H. I. 1999. Landwards - seawards directional 
facies changes in Middle Jurassic oil-prone coals recorded by composition of derived oils, Søgne 
Basin, Central Graben, North Sea. 19th International Meeting on Organic Geochemistry, 
Jst<lnbul, 6-10 september 1999 



3. Zhou, H. , Pearson, M., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. & Nytoft, H. P. 2000. Geochemical correlation of 
West Greenland seep oils. BOGS, 5-7 jul. 2000 

4. Nytoft, H. P. & Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. 2000. 21-methyl-28-norhopanes: a new series of 
rearranged hopanes related to 18cx.-neohopanes. Gordon Research Conference on Organic 
Geochemistry, Holderness, New H,lmshire, USA, 13-18 aug 2000 

Foredrag 

I. Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. , Christiansen, F. G., Nytoft, H. P., & Petersen, H. 1.. 1998. Petroleum 
source potential and the importance of marine versus terrigenous organic matter input: a 
comparative study of mid-Cretaceous deposits from Ellesmere Island, Northwest Tertritories, 
Canada. Fifteenth Annua/ Meeting of the Society for Organic Petrology, Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, Canada 

2. Petersen, H. I. , Bojesen-Koefoed, Nytoft, H. P., & Rosenberg, P. 1998. Composition and 
depositional environment of petroleum-generating Middle Jurassic coals, Danish North Sea. 
Fifteenth Annua/ Meeting of the Society for Organic Petrology, Halifax, NoVll Scotia, 
Canada 

3. Nytoft, H. P., Thomsen, J. V, Jørgensen, T. K. C., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A: & Petersen, H. I. 
1999. Hopa-15-17(21)-dienes in sediments: precursors of diahopanes? 19th International 
Meeting on Organic Geochemistry, lstanbul, 6-10 september 1999 

4. Andersen, C., Mathiesen, A. , Nielsen, L. H., Tiem, P. V. & Dien, P. T., 1999. Petroleum Systems 
in the Northern part ofthe Song Hong basin, Gulf ofTonkin - Vietnam. Tectonics, Stratigraphy 
aml Petroleum and Mineral Systems of Palawan, Borneo and Surroumling Areas. An 
International Conference, Philliphines 1999. 

5. Petersen, H. I., Andersen, C., ielsen, L. H. 2000 Hydrocarbon potential of the northeastern Song 
Hong Basin: implications from immature terrestrial source rocks. Extended abstract, 25th 
Anniversary of PetroVietnam, Technical Conference, September 2000, Htlnoi, Vietnam, 196-
204 

Artikler og "extended abstracts" 

J. Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. , Christiansen, F. G., Nytoft, H. P., & Petersen, H. I.. 1998. Petroleum 
source potential and the importance of marine versus terrigenous organic matter input: a 
comparative study of mid-Cretaceous deposits from Ellesmere Island, Northwest Tertritories, 
Canada. "Extended Abstract", Mukhopadhyay, P. K., Avery, M. P., Calder, J. H. & Goodarzi, F. 
(eds): Fifteenth Annu<1I Meeting of the Society for Organic Petrology, Abstracts and 
Program, vol. 15, p. 57-60 



2. Petersen, HI., Bojesen-Koefoed, Nytoft, H. P., & Rosenberg, P. 1998. Composition and 
depositional environment of petroleum-generating Middle Jurassic coals, Danish North Sea. 
"Extended Abstract", Mukhopadhyay, P. K., Avery, M. P., Calder, J. H. & Goodarzi, F. (eds): 
Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the Society for Organic Petrology, Abstracts and Program, vol. 
15, p. 67-70 

3. Petersen, H. I. & Vosgerau, H. 1999. Composition and organic maturity ofMiddle Jurassic 
coals, North-East Greenland: evidence for liptinite-induced suppression of huminite reflectance. 
International Jourmll of Coal Geology, 41, 257-274 

4. Nytoft, H. P. Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. & Christiansen, F. G. 2000, C26 and C28.34 28-norhopanes 
in sediments and petroleum. Orgattic Geochemistry, 31, 25-39 

5. Petersen, H. l., Andersen, C., Nielsen, L. H. 2000. Hydrocarbon potential of the northeastern 
Song Hang Basin: implications from imrnature terrestrial source rocks. Extended abstract, 25th 
Anttiversary of PetroVietttam, Tec/inica/ Conference, September 2000, Hanoi, Vietttam, 196-
204 

6. Petersen, H. I & Rosenberg, P. 2000 The relationship between the composition and rank of 
humic coals and their activation energy distributions for the generation ofbulk petroleum. 
Petroleum Geoscience 6, 137-149 

7. Petersen, H. I. , Andsbjerg, J., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. & Nytoft, H. P. 2000. Coal-generated oil: 
source rock evaluation and petroleum geochemistry of the Lulita oilfield, Danish North Sea. 
Journal of Petroleum Geology 23, 55-90 

8. Vosgerau, H., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. , Petersen, H. I. & Surlyk, F. 2000. Forest fires, climate, 
and sea-level changes in a coastal plain shaUow marine succession (Early - Middle Oxfordian 
Jakobsstigen Formation, North-East Greenland). Journal of Setlimentary Research 70, 408-418 

9. Petersen, H. 1., Andersen, C. Anh, P. H., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. , Nielsen, L. H., Nytoft, H. P., 
Rosenberg, P. & Thanh, L. 200 l. Petroleum potential of Oligocene lacustrine mudstones and 
coals at Dong Ho, Vietnam - an immature outcrop analogue to possible terrestrial source rocks 
in the greater Song Hong Basin . .lournfll of Asian Earth Sciences 19, 135-154 

Manuskripter 

1. Nytoft, H. P. & Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. : 17a.2 la(H)-hopanes: natura! and synthetic. Organic 
Geocltemistry, genfremsemlt efter revision. 

2. Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A., Dam, G., Hjortkjær, B. F., Nytoft, H. P., Pedersen, G. K. & Petersen, 
H. l. Drowning of a nearshore peatforrning environment, Atane Formation (Cretaceous) at 



Asuk, West Greenland: sedimentology, organic petrography and geochemistry. Organic 
Geochemistry, under revision efter review 

3. Petersen, H. I., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. & Nytoft, H. P. Source rock evaluation of Middle 
Jurassic coals, north-east Greenland by artificial maturation: aspects of petroleum generation 
from coal. AAPG Bulletin, under revision efter review 

4. Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. , Christiansen, F. G., Nufiez-Betelu, L. K., Nytoft, H. P. & Petersen, H. I. 
Cretaceous source rocks in the Arctic: hydrous pyrolysis ofblack shales from Ellesmere Island, 
Northwest Territories, Canada - implications for exploration on- and offshore West Greenland 
and in the Melville Bay region. AAPG Bulletin, under revision efter review 



Videre arbejde 

Udover de publicerede arbejder er flere manuskripter under planlægning eller i arbejde, herunder: 

1. Nytoft, H. P., Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A. , Christiansen, F. G. & Fowler, M. G. Oleanane or lupane -
reappraisal of the presence of oleanane in Late Cretaceous - Tertiary oils and sediments. in prep. 

2. Nytoft, H. P., Thomsen, J. V, Jørgensen, T. K. C., Lund, K. , Bojesen-Koefoed, J. A., Petersen, 
H. l. & Sørensen, S. W. Hopa-15,17(21)-dienes in sediments. precursors ofdiahopanes. inprep. 

Endvidere gennemfører Hongxiu ("Joy") Zhou et Ph.D. studium ved University of Aberdeen, 
Scotland i forlængelse af en del af nærværende projekt. Hongxiu ("Joy") Zhou1s Ph.D. arbejde finder 
sted under vejledning afM. Pearson (University of Aberdeen) og Jørgen A. Bojesen-Koefoed 
(GEUS), og forventes afsluttet i løbet af 2002. 

Udover de publicerede resultater findes en mindre mængde analyseresultater fra undersøgelser i 
Vestgrønland og fra undersøgelser i den norske del sf Søgne Bassinet i Nordsøen, der endnu ikke er 
under publikation. Dette arbejder afventer mulighed for publikation i forbindelse med kommende 
forskningsprojekter. Publikation vil i så fald ske med skyldig reference til både nærværende og 
eventuelle kommende forskningsprojekter. 



Hopa-15,17(21)-dienes in sediments: Precursors of diabopanes? 

Hans Peter Nytoft, Jens Valdemar Thomsen, Toni Kennet Corleone Jørgensen, 

Jørgen A. Bojesen-Koefoed and Henrik Ingermann Petersen 

Geological Survey ofDenmark and Greenland (GEUS), Thoravej 8, 

DK 2400 Copenhagen NV, Denmark 

Synthetic C30 Hopa-15, 17(21)-diene has been known for some time, and a C30 17,21-

epoxyhopane which can easily be converted to hopa-15, 17(21 )-diene has been isolated from a 

fem (Berti et al. , 1966). However, there seems to be no record of hopa-1 5, 17(21 )-dienes in 

sediments. We have identified a series of C29-C32 hopa-15, 17(21 )-dienes in thermally immature 

sediments ranging in age from recent(< 100 years) to Ordovician by comparison with 

standards synthesized from the corresponding hop-17(21)-enes. Synthesis involved 

epoxidation with 3-chloroperoxybenzoic acid and subsequent hydrochJoric acid treatment. The 

hopadienes have been found in coals, marine sediments and lacustrine sediments, and their 

widespread occurrence suggests a bacterial origin. The distribution of hopa-1 S, 1 7 (21 )-di ene 

and hop-17(21)-ene homologs is usually very similar which indicates a genetic relationship 

between the hopadienes and the hop-17(21 )-enes. In recent sediments we have only found the 

C30 members of both series whereas in older sediments ether homologs are present as well. A 

high content ofboth series has been found in highly immature samples with huminite 

reflectances of 0.2 - 0.3 % Ro. Hopadienes have so far not been found in samples with a 

huminite reflectance higher than 0.4 % Ro. The hopa-15,17(21)-dienes have very characteristic 

mass spectra. The base peak is m/z 144 + R. Other significant ions are M' (4 %) and~ - CHJ 

(50-60 %). Hydrogenation of the C30 hopa-15, I 7(21)-diene in 0.1 N perchloric acid/acetic 

acid gave a mixture of regular hopanes and a compound with the same mass spectrum and 

retention time as the l 7a(H)-1 Sa-methyl-27-norhopane (" J 7a(H)-diahopane" or compound 

"X") whjch has been found in crude oils and mature sediments (Moldowan et al., 1991; 

Farrimond et al., 1996). It is thus probable that diahopanes in sediments are formed from the 

ubiquitous hopa-1 5, 17(21)-dienes via clay catalysis. Work is currently underway to check (by 

NMR) that the synthetic and "natura!" diahopanes are identical. 
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Denmark 

Berti, G., Bottari F. , Marsili A. and Morelli I. (1966) A triterpenoid epoxide from polypodium 

vulgare Tetrahedron Letters 979-982. 

Farrimond P. and Telnaes N. (1996) Three series of rearranged hopanes in Toarcian sediments 

(northemltaly). Org. Geochem. 25, 165-177. 

Moldowan J. M., Fago F. J. , Carlsen R. M. K. , Young D. C., van Duyne G., Clardy J., 

Schoell M., Pillinger C. Tand Watt D. S. (1991) Rearranged hopanes in sediments and 

petroleum. Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 55, 3333-3353. 
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Landwards - seawards directional facies changes in Middle Jurassic 

oil-prone coals recorded by composition of derived oils, Sogne Basin, 

Central Graben, North Sea 

J. A. BOJESEN-KOEFOED1
, H. P. NYTOFT1 and H. I. PETERSEN' 

1 Geological Survey ofDenmark and Greenland (GEUS), Thoravej 8, 
DK-2400 Copenhagen NV, Denmark 

The Bryne Formation (Bajonian - Callovian/Oxfordian) of the Søgne Basin, situated in the 

northem part of the Danish Central Graben, North Sea contains a succession of oil-prone 

coals, which have been penetrated and cored in a number of exploration wells. The coals, 
! • 

which were exhaustively described by -P~tersen et al. (1998), have acted as sources for 

commercial accumulations of oil and gas/condensate in the Harald Field, the Lulita Field and 

the Trym Field. The precursor peats were deposited in a paralic coastal plain envirollJllent. 

The nearshore setting of the depositional envirorunent caused a subtle influence of relative . . 
sea-level changes on the composition of the peats. Hence, detailed organic petrographic and 

geochemical analyses of a large number of samples have allowed the discrimination of 4 

seams, which were deposited under a comparatively rapid rise in relative sea-level (seams 

Tl-T4) and 2 seams which were deposited during periods of more slowly rising relative sea

level (seams Rl -R2). All seams show more or less well-developed directional changes in 

organic facies, corresponding to variations along a landwards - seawards transect of the 

palaeoenvironment of deposition, and the changes are recurring in the composition of 

hydrocarbons extracted from the coals. In particular, pristane/phytane ratios, the abundance 

of tricyclic triterpanes relative to pentacyclic triterpanes, and sterane and homohopane 

distributions serve to trace directional facies changes. In general, along a landwards to 

seawards trend pristane/phytane ratios decrease, the proportion of tricyclic tritefl)anes 

increase, the distribution of regular steranes shift.s.~in favour of C21 steranes, C30 regular 

steranes are observed, and homohopane indices increase. 

Sandstones, which are present overlying and interfingering with the oil-prone coals in the 

Bryne Formation host commercial accumulations of oil and gas, and a number of oil samples 

have been analysed from the West Lulu-1, West Lulu-3 (Harald Field), Lulita-1 (Lulita

Field), and 3/7-4 (Trym Field) wells. The wells are situated in varying positions relative to 

the Middle Jurassic palaeocoastline, and the geochemical variations with palaeogeographic 

position which were noted in the coals are recurring in the oil samples. Hence, from the West 
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Lulu-3 well, situated in the most landward position relative to the palaeocoastline, via the 

West Lulu-I well to the Lulita-1 and 3/7-4 wells, which are situated closer to the 

palaeocoastline, a number of geochemical parameters change in a way that can be predicted 

from the observed changes in facies of the associated coals. These parameters include 

pristane/phytane ratios, the proportions of tricyclic triterpanes, and sterane and homohopane 

distributions. The landwards - seawards changes in oil composition are very similar to the · 

observations made by McCaffrey et al. (1994) in their study of Beaufort Sea oils. The 

observed variations in oil composition imply simple vertical secondary migration pathways, 

with little lateral mixing of the expelled oils, and add further to prove the Bryne Formation 

coals as the sources for the oil accumulations in the Søgne Basin. 
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21-Methyl-28-norhopanes: a new series of rearranged hopanes related to 18 a
neohopanes. 

Hans Peter Nytoft*, Jørgen A. Bojesen-Koefoed 

Geological Survey of Denmark and Green/and, Thoravej 8, DK 2400 Copenhagen NV, Denmark 

A new series of hopanes (C29-C31) has been tentatively identified as 21-methyl-28-norhopanes 
based on their mass spectra. Mass spectra were obtained from HPLC-purified compounds. All 
members of the series have an extremely large m/z 369 fragment (~90 % of m/z 191) con-esponding 
to loss of the side chain because of the quatemary C2 l carbon atom. The mass spectra a lso show 
similaritities with the mass spectra of 28-norhopanes. The C29 21 -methyl-28-norhopane elutes 
halfway between the C3o diahopane and C29 moretane. The C29 21-methyl-28-norhopane is always 
the dominant member of the series. The content of the C30 compound is typically 5 times smaller, 
and the C31 compound is absent in many samples. A C30 A-ring methylated 21-methyl-28-
norhopane (2a-Me?) with a retention time only marginally longer than that of the corresponding 
non methylated compound has been noted. 

The content of 21-methyl-28-norhopanes is usually low, but in some cases 21-methyl-28-
norhopanes are more abundant than diahopanes. The restricted carbon number distribution of the 
new series is similar to that of 18a-neohopanes. The content of C29 21-methyl-28-norhopane 
re lative to 29Ts is relatively constant in-espective of the 29Ts/(29Ts + 29H) ratio suggesting a 
relationship between the two series. This was substantiated by laboratory hydrogenation of synthetic 
30-norneohop-13(18)-ene in acid solution which in addition to regular hopanes and neohopanes 
yielded about 1 % C29 21-methyl-28-norhopane. 
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CARBON NUMBER DISTRffiUTION OF 18a -NEOHOPANES 

AND RELA TED COMPOUNDS 

H. P. Nytoft and J. A. Bojesen-Koefoed 

Geological Survey ofDenmark and Greenland (GEUS), 8 Thoravej, DK-2400 NV 

Copenhagen, Denmark 

Several series of rearranged hopanes such as C(l 4a)-Homo-26-nor-17a-hopanes, l 7a

d.iahopanes, and the unidentified early-eluting hopane series have a carbon number distribution 

similar to that of regular bopanes. In contrast, 18a-neohopanes are dominated by the C 21 and 

C29 compounds (Ts and C29Ts). The C30 18a-neohopane (C30Ts) is found in relatively low 

concentrations, and the higher members ofthe series have to our knowledge not been reported. 

However, in fractions obtained by reverse-phase HPLC oftriterpane concentrates from crude 

oils we have recently found compounds which, based on mass spectral data and GC- and 

HPLC retention-times are tentatively identified as C31 and C32 18a-neohopanes (22S + 22R). 

The concentration of the higher carbon number 18a-neohopanes is very low and in the m/z 191 

ion chromatogram they are mask ed by various coeluting compounds. In case of C3 1 l 8a.

neohopanes, the main interfering compounds are gammacerane, a C31 hexahydrobenzohopane 

and C32 methylhopanes. 

The most likely precursors of l 8a.-neohopanes are neohop-13( 18)-enes formed by acid 

catalyzed isomerization of the corresponding hop-17(21)-enes, which are abundant in 

immature sediments. In addition, at least C30 neohop-13(18)-ene can be formed by 

isomerization of other triterpenes as well. We suspected that the peculiar carbon number 

distribution of l 8a-neohopanes was caused both by different reactivities of the various hop-

17(21 )-enes and by carbon number dependant equilibria of the two types of compounds. In 

order to test this, C21, C29, C3o and C3i-22R hop-17(21 )-enes were synthesized, and an equal 

mixture of the four compounds were subjected to acid catalyzed isomerization in 0. 1 N 

perchloric acid/acetic acid at 35°C. The relative initial isomerization rates (C30 = 1) and relative 

content ofneohop-13(18)-enes (13(18) + 17(21) = 1) at equilibrium were as follows: C27 : 

(120, > 0.99), Cw: (4, > 0.95), C30: (1 , ~0.70), C31: (0.2, ~0.30), thus confirming the 

hypothesis. Since neohop-1 3(18)-enes can be converted back to hop-17(21 )-enes, which are 

much easier to hydrogenate to yield regular hopanes, even high concentrations of C30 neohop-



13(18)-ene, is not sufficient to ensure a high concentration of C30 neohopane. Prolonged acid 

treatment of the hopene mixtures gradually leads to formation of various other triterpenes, and 

again the lower carbon number compounds are formed much faster. Such compounds are likely 

precursors of some of the saturated triterpanes found in o ils. Two triterpane series (Fig. 1) 

with a carbon number distribution similar to that of 18a.-neohopanes have been found in crude 

o ils from clay-rich source rocks. One series appears to be the saturated counterparts ofthe 

spiro-triterpenes (Hauke et al., 1994), whereas the other series is tentatively identified as 2 l 

methyl-28-norhopanes. Members of both series have been produced in low yields by acid- or 

clay-catalyzed isomerization of the corresponding neohop- 13( 18)-enes followed by 

hydrogenation in acid. 2 1-methyl-28,30-bisnorhopane was also produced in fair yield by 

isomerization of synthetic 30-norhopa- l 5, 17(21 )-diene followed by hydrogenation suggesting 

an additionaJ generation mechanism for this series. 

Hauke, V., Trendet, J. M., Albrecht, P., Connan, J., 1994. Spiro-Triterpenes from Clay-Catalysed 
Rearrangement of Hopenes: NMR Structural Elucidation and Occurrence in a Recent Sediment. Tet-rahedron 
Letters. 2227-2230. 
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Fig. 1. Mass spectra of21-methyl-28-norhopanes (left) and putative sp-iro-triterpanes (right) 
isolated by reverse phase HPLC from a crude oil (Mona-1 weJI, Danish North Sea). 



GEOCBEMJCAL CORRELATION OF SEEP OILS 

AND HYDROCARBON SOURCING, 

NUUSSUAQ BASIN, WEST GRRENLAND 

Hongxiu ZHOU 1
, Mike PEARSON2

, Jørgen BOJESEN-KOEFOED3 and Hans-Peter NYTOFT3 

J.2 OPG, Department of Geology, Univcrsity of Aberdeen,AB24 3UE, Scotland 

3 Gcological Survcy ofDcnmark and Greenland (GEUS), Thoravej 8, DK-2400 Copenhagcn NV, Denmark 

The West Greenland Nuussuaq Basin was formed during the opening of the Labrador Sea in the 

Late Mesozoic. Cretaceous to Early Tertiary sedimentary fill is preserved underneath Tertiary 

basalt cover which may have been several kilometers thick. Late Palaeogene to post-glacial phases 

of uplift have ex.humed the basalt and underlying sediments in the east of the basin, where onshore 

oil staining and seepage in the volcanic succession has attracted recent oil exploration interest. Six 

exploratory wells have been drilled on the Nuussuaq Peninsula. An understanding of the petroleum 

system and mixed sourcing of the seeps are important in the assessment of exploration risks, both 

onshore and offshore, in this frontier area. 

Oils samples used in this correlation study are mainly extracted from bituminous vugs in basaltic 

cores of three wells and outcropping basalts. A limited number of shales in dril! cuttings have been 

examined as potential source rocks. Techniques applied to basalt and sedimentary rock bitumens 

include aliphatic and aromatic biomarker quantitation, carbon IRMS, FTIR and fluid inclusion 

/fluorescence. 

The investigation has focussed on two major oil types (Marraat and Eqalulik) and their mixtures in 

the Nuussuaq area. Analysed basalt-hosted bitumens ('oils') are generally at low maturity levels, 

within the early oil window; but significant variations exist. Marraat oil seems to have lower 

maturity than Eqalulik oil and stable carbon isotope ratios and biomarker data indicate that 



Eqalulik oil contributes no greater than 50% to mixtures. However many of the mixed oils have 

even lower maturities suggesting a simple mixing model of two sources is inadequate. Use of 

aromatic sulphur compound (ASC) distributions may help to resolve this mixing complexity. Some 

oils previously-regarded as identical have different ASC distributions. 

Thermal maturities of the sediments below the basalt are surprisingly low. Few of the examined 

shales has been effective source for the basalt-hosted bitumens which are therefore presumed to 

have migrated from the downfaulted basin to the west. The presence of angiosperm-derived 

biomarkers in Marraat oils limits possible sources to a Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary age range 

in the present offshore area. Multiple phases of migration may have occurred in response to basin 

fau lting and inversion of the eastern margin. 
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Petroleum Source Potential and the Importance or Marine Versus Terrigenous Organic 
Matter Input: a comparative study of mid-Cretaceous deposits from Ellesmere Island, 
Northwest Territories, Canada 

BOJESEN-KOEFOED, J.A., CHRlSTIANSEN, F.G., NYTOFT, H.P., PETERSEN, H.I., Gcological Survcy of 
Dcnmark and Greenland (GEUS), 8 Thoravej, DK-2400 Copcnhagcn NV, Denmark 

Rich petroleum sourcc rocks are prescnl in several intervals in lhc AptianBConiacian succession in many 
basins over mosl of lhe World (c.g. Hallam, 1987), and are held to bc lhe sourco for 29% of world's original 
petroleum reserves (Klemme and Ulmisbek, 1992). 

In the Svcrdrup Basin (Arctic Canada), such deposits aro rcprescntcd by the Hassel Formation (Albian), and 
by the basal part of the Kanguk Fonnation (CenomanianBMaastriehlian). This basal part of the formation is 
informally known as thc "Bicuminous Member" (CenomaruanBTuronian). 

A large database of Rock-Eval/fOC analyses of samples from a number of localitics on Ellesmere Island 
docurnents the prcsencc of intervals of highly prolific petroleum sourcc rocks in bolh the Hassel Fonnation and thc 
Bituminous Mcmbcr ofthe Kanguk Fonnation (Nliiicz-Bctulu, 1993, 1994). 

Two thennally immaturc samples, onc collcclcd from thc Hassel Formation and onc collected from the 
Bituminous Mcmbcr of thc Kanguk Fonnation, wcrc sclecled fora delailcd study by scven stages of hydrous 
pyrolysis (72h at temperatures ranging from 220EC to 330EC), Rock-Eval/fOC screening analysis, pseudo
activation cncrgy distribution analysis, pyrolysis-gas chromatography, biomarker analysis and organic petrographic 
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Althougb both the Hassel Formation and thc Kanguk Formation consisL mainly of marine deposiLc;, differences 
in kcrogcn composition bctwcen thc samples arc distincl. 

Tue Hassel Formation contains high proportions of tcrrigenous organic debris (Tabte 1 ). Thc unpyrolysed 
sample yiclds a Hydrogen Index of 333 (Tmax 419°, R., 0.45% ), which upon hydrous pyrolysis-induced passage 
through the oil window dccrcases LO 155 (Tmax 452°, Ro 1.34%), roughly following the "type III" evolution palh in 
tbe Tmax vs. HI diagram. The pscudo-activation energy distribution yieldcd by the unpyrolyscd sample is skewed, 
with a fair proportion of the Lolal generation potential in the higher activation encrgy range, wbich rcmains afler 
hydrous pyrolysis al 33()o cn2h. Pyrolysis-GC data show that upon passage lhrough the "oil window", tbe Hassel 
Formation source rocks will generate both oil and gas over a wide range of thennal maturities, and thal significant 
potential remains after hydrous pyrolysis at 33()o cn2h (Fig.1 ). In general, the eharacleristics of extr.ictable liqujds 
correspond well to lhc kerogen eomposilion, showing clear odd-numbcr n-aJkane predominanee, high 
pristanc/phytane ratios, high proportions of waxy components and sesqui- and diterpanes, prcdominance of C29-
stcrancs, high proportions of moret.anes, and absence of tricyclic tritcrpanes. Thc n-alkane distribution present aller 
hydrous pyrolysis at 33()o Cis charactcri1..ed by relatively high proportions of waxy (nC12+) componenls (nC,s. 
v/nC23-30= 2.6), and a "convcx-up" 1rend of decrcasing abundance with increasing carbon number. The 
prislanc/phytane ratio is 2.7. 

The Kanguk Formation Bituminous Mcmbcr contains only minor proportions of recognizable terrigenous 
organic componcnts (Tabte l ). The unpyrolysed sample yiclds a Hydrogen Index of 358 (Tmax 4 11 °, R, 0.32%). 
which upon hydrous pyrolysis-induced passage through lhe oil window decrcascs to 80 (Tmax 452°, R., not 
available), roughly following the "type II" evolution path in the Tmax vs. HI diagram. The pseudo-activation cncrgy 
distribution yiclded by the unpyrolyscd sample is fairly narrow, with a limitcd proportion of lhc total generation 
potential in the higher activalion cncrgy range. Pyrolysis-GC data show lhat upon passage through the "oil wiodow·, 
the Kanguk Formation sourcc rock will generate both oil and gas, but over a ralher narrow range o f therrnaJ 
malllrities, and lhal the generation potential for liquid petroleum is largely cxhaustcd aftcr hydrous pyrolysis al 330° 
cn2h (Fig. I). In general, thc characlcristics of extractablc liquids corrcspond well to thc kerogen composilion, 
showing litUe odd- or even-numbcr n-alkane predomfoance, low pristane/phyt.ane ratios, moderate proportions of 
waxy componcnts, fcw sesqui- and di terpanes, predominance of Cn-stcrancs, vcry high proportions of 28,30-
bisnorhopane, and prescnce ofuicyctic tritcrpanes.Thc n-alkane distribution shown by the extractable liquids aftcr 
hydrous pyrolysis at 33()o Cis characterized by moderate proportions of waxy (~+) components (nC1s.v/nC23.30= 
3.1), and a "eoncavc-up" trend of decrcasing abundance with increasing carbon numbcr. The pristanc/pbytane ratio 
is 1.8. 

Although both samples rcprcsent excellent petroleum sourcc rocks, they will give rise to widely differing types 
of petroleum upon maturation, and their generation characteristics differ rnarkedly. 

Dcspitc deposition in a marine environmcnl, the Hassel Formation shales represent /\ terrigenous source 
rocks, eontainiog high proportions of "Type 01" kerogen. However, contrary to cornmon conceptions regarding the 
principal produets gcncralcd from sueh deposits, the data presentcd show thal thc rocks will gencrale high 
proportions of liquid petroleum producLS in addition to gas. Furthermorc, the results indicatc thai petroleum 
generation takes place over a wide range of lhermal maturilies, and that both oil (Ct.+) and gas (C1-s) are generated 
even at very high levels of thermal maturity. The very modest proportions of liptirulc present suggest that vitrinite 
also contributes to the liquid petroleum potential, supponing thc results of Petersen et al. (this volume and in review) 
and Petersen and Rosenbcrg (in rcvicw). 

The Kanguk Formation Bituminous Membcr shalcs rcprcsent A marine source rocks, containing high 
proportions of "type Il" kcrogcn. Thc rcsults of the present study confom. the general view regarding the principal 
petroleum produets gcneratcd from sucb deposilS. Hcncc, ,upon maturation, thc Kanguk Formation Bituminous 
Mcmbcr source rock will generate prcdominantly liquid petroleum produets in addition to large amounts of gas. 
Generation of liquid petroleum is rcstri.cted to a rather narrow range of thermal maturilics, whereas at high levcls of 
thermal maturity, the generation produeLS arc more or less exelusively in the gas fraclion (C1.s). 

Tue prcsence of prolific sourcc rocks of Albian and Cenomanfan-Turonian age in thc region, combined with 
the widesprcad oceurrence of source rocks of similar age elscwhcre in thc world, is vcry encouraging for e:xploration 
on- and offshore western Greenland, whcre recent discoveries of extensive oil secpage onsbore in thc Oisko
Nuussuaq area (Bojescn-Kocfocd et al., in prcss; Christiansen et al., 1996) have rcnewed intcrest in petroleum 
exploration in this region, and discrcditcd the area's long held reputation of bcing, at best, gas-prone. 
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condensate and 25 billion Nm3 gas (Danish Energy Ageocy, 1996). Oil samples rccovercd from Middle Jurassie 
sandstoncs have a typical terrestrial signaturc, including pr/ph ratios betwccn 4.09 and 4.24, a hopane dislribution 
whicb maximi1,es a1 C30, and bulk isotope 613C ratios of up to or greatcr than - 26 parts/mol , which is significantly 
hcav.icr thun Lhe common oils gcncrated from marine Upper Jurassic sbalcs in the Danish Central Graben (Petersen et 
al., 1995, 1996). A te1TCstrial sourcc is furthcr supportcd by eomparison of Harald Field oils and ex1taeL<1 of Middle 
Jurassic coals which show a sirnilar and generally C29 stcraJ'lc-dorninated Cn.19 stcrane distribution. 

Thc Middlc Jurnssic dcposits in Lhc northeastcrn part of the Danish Central Grabcn are included in the Brync 
Formation, whieh is 130-300 m lbick in thc Harald Ficld arca. A nonmarinc to marginal marine unit (50-100 m 
thick) in lhe middle of the formation contains 6 coal scams with a cumulative thiekncss of 0.60-5.05 mand a 
maximum eoal scam thickness of 1.3 m (Petersen cl al., subrnitted). Pcat fonnation in thc coastal prccursor mires 
occurred during an overall transgrcssive pcriod, and pcat aecumulation was to a large cxtent rclatcd to the rate of 
water 1.able rise, linked to relative sea-level rise, and to lhe associatcd marine influencc (Petersen and Andsbjerg, 
1996). Scams RI, Rla (seam split of Rl ) and R2 wcre formed during a comparatively slow relative sca-level rise, 
whcrcas seams Tl to T4 werc fonned during a faster rclalivc sea-lcvel rise. This is reflcctcd in the composition of 
thc coals. In a sequcnce stratigraphic context, all the scams are situated in transgressivc systems tracls. 

Thc coals arc pctrographically charactcriscd by a low content of liptinitc (0.8-7 .8 vol.%) and significant 
amounts of allochthonous or in situ fonncd inertinitc and fluorcscent vitrinitc (Petersen et al ., submittcd). Towards 
thc palaco-shoreline, thc coal facics generally rcprcscnt a wet peat-fonning mire duc to a continuously high-standing 
water tablc, whcrcas more landward reachcs of the prccursor pcaL'I may have bccn more subjcctcd to a Ouctuating 
water table and dcsiccation. Pyroinertinile and char in thc scams suggest the prcsencc of wildfircs in thc ancicnt 
mires. Latcrally, towards thc palaco-coastline, all coal seams have increascd proportions of Cn stcranes (relative to 
C211 29 stcranes) and bigher C3j-homohopane indices, which suggcst a stronger, prolongcd marine influcncc on the 
coaslal rcacbcs of thc mires. The most landward and frcsh-watcr influcnccd parts of the scams have higher 
proportions of Cw stcrane and the highcst prlph ratios. However, seams Tl to T4, fonned during an acccleratcd rise 
in relative sea level, show characteristics suggesting lhat the precursor pcats of thcse searns had an overall stronger 
marine influencc tban the precursor peats of seams RI , R la and R2, wbich fonncd during a comparatively slow 
relative sca-lcvcl rise. Thls includcs, in lhc same well-position, a general bigher pyrite cont.cnt, a general highcr 
proportion ofC11 steranc and a highcr Cwhomohopane index in thc T-scams than in the R-seams (Petersen et al., 
subrnitted). Funhermorc, in a direction towards the palaco-shoreline, cqual proportions of ~ 1 and C19 steranes occur 
first in coaJ extracts oftbe T-scams comparcd to R-scams. 

Thc majority ofthe vilrinitc rcflectance values are in lhc range 0.81 -0.89%Rt indicating that the coals witb 
respcct to thennal maturity arc situated within the range of peak oil generation in the oil window. In the T-seams, 
observed reflectancc values bctwccn 0.75 and 0.78%Rt arc slightiy rcwdcd. Element analyses of vitrinitc 
concentratcs show that tbc vitrinitc in tbese samples is enriched in hydrogen (pcr-hydrous). Fr-i.r. analyses 
dcmonstrate I.hat the lower reflcctance valucs of lhc pcr-hydrous vitrinitc may bc relatcd to a lower degree of 
aromatisation shown by a lowcr responsc in aryl hydrogen vibrations in the 900-700 cm·1 range on Fr-i.r. spcctra 
(Petersen and Roscnberg, subrnittcd). 

The variation in the gcochemical and pcuographic composition of tbc eoal scams is as sbown above, inhcrited 
from the deposiLional cnvironmenl of thc prccursor pcats and influenccs the petroleum generative potential. T-scams 
tbat fonned during a comparativcly fast relative sea-level rise, whicb promotcd watcrlogged. anoxic and marine
influenced conditions, generally have thc highest avcragc HI valucs and S1+S2 contcnts, and for individual seams an 
incrcasc in thc average HI values is generally rccorded in a seaward direction (Petersen et al., subrnittcd). Thc 
depositional conditions of thc T-scarns also favoured thc formation of the per-hydrous vitrinite yielding rctarded 
reflectance values. Rock-Eval analysis of thc vitrinite conccntratcs shows lhat lhe bydrogen-cnrichcd vitrinite rcsults 
in higher HI valucs (240-255) and Sl+S1 contcnts (up to .i<>Q.98 mg HC/g rock) than obtaincd from the 'normal' 
vitrinite (1-ll = 199-208: S1+S2 up to 179.02 mg HC/g rock). Tbcse data suggest that petroleum generation from tbe 
coals is strongly rclated to the vitrinite componcnt and not to tbe liptinitc content, which rarcly cxcecds 4 vol.%. 
This is supportcd by multivariate statistical modeling of the data yiclding a model cxplaining 71 % of thc variation in 
lbc rcmaining generative potential reprcsentcd by S2 (corr. cocf.: 0.85). Componeots with a significant positive 
influence on S2 are the TOC contcnt, lhe vitrinite maceral group, thc vitrinite macerals collotelinitc and tclinitc, the 
vitrinitc-rich microlithotypcs vitritc, clarite and duroclarite, and tbc liptinitc rnaccral rcsinitc (Petersen et al., 1996; 
Petersen et al., submiucd). 

Dcspitc lhe level of maturity of the coals, about 13-30% of thc carbon in thc coals will participale in 
petroleum formation during furlber maturation, and Py-GC data from extractcd coal samples indicate that the 
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Abstract 

Middle Jurassic coals from Kuhn Ø, North-East Greenland, may contain up to 85 vol.% 
liptinite, principally resinite (up to 68.6 vol.%). Thc coals are thus petrographlc:illy comparable to 
the Middle Jurassic Muslingebjerg formation coals at Hochstetter Forland approximately 40- 50 
km to the north, and they are inhercntly excellent petroleum source rocks. Liptinite-poor ( s 6.0 
vol.%) coal samples from both Kuhn Ø and Hochstetter Forland yield mean random huminitc 
reflectance values of 0.~9- 0.53%R

0
, implying a rank of sub-bituminous A. Abovc a thrcshold 

value somewhere between 3 and 24 vol.% resinite and 6 and 35 vol.% total liptinitc, significant 
reflectance suppression is induced, and between 24 and 69 vol.% resinite and 35 and 85 vol.% 
total liptinitc, a nearly linear inverse relationship exists between the contcnt of liptinite/resinite 
and the mcan random reflectance values. At the highcst liptinite/resinite contents, reflectance 
suppression may be up to 0.23%R0 . The rcflectance suppression is related to bitumen-adsorption 
causcd by bitumen-expulsion from resinite, and total reflectance djstributions of the huminite 
fractions suggest that the reflcctance of all huminite macerals is lowered with increasing 
liptinite/resinite content. © 1999 Elsev-ier Science B.V. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Coal seams from the Middlc Jurassic Muslingebjerg Formation on Hochstettcr 
Forland, North-East Greenland, are unusual with an extraordinarily high content of 
liptinitc macerals, in particular resinite (Bojesen-Koefoed et al. , 1996; Petersen et al., 
1998). The abundance of hydrogen-rich liptinite components results in a high hydrocar
bon generative potential for these coals. Two huminite-rich samples yielded random 
reflectance values of 0.50% R

0 
and 0.49%R0 , indicating a sub-bituminous A rank 

(Petersen et al., 1998). Petroleum generation from coal, particularly resinite, has been 
suggested from marginally marine strata in the Beaufort- Mackenzie Basin in Canada 
(0.40- 0.60%R0 ) by Snowdon and Powell (1982) and in the Gippsland Basin in 
Australia (0.50%R

0
) by Shanmugam (1985). Khorasani (1987) statcd that resinite 

generates petroleum at low maturities corresponding to a reflectance range of approxi
mately 0.43-0.56% R0 • Furthermore, results from artificial coalification of resin/ resioite 
(Stout, 1995), and of peat containing resin globes ( 'Cyrilla facies', Okefenokee Swamp 
of Georgia; Cohen and Bailey, 1997) support an early generation from resinite. In the 
light of this, the composition and maturity of MiddJe Jurassic Muslingcbjerg Formation 
coals on Kuhn Ø approximately 40- 50 km south of Hochstetter Forland are an 
interesting aspect in a regional petroleum perspective. The source rock potential and 
organic geochemistry will be elucidated in detail from ongoing organic geochemical and 
pyrolysis studies of the coals. 

In contrast to the Muslingebjerg Formation coals from Hochstetter Forland, the coals 
from Kuhn Ø have never been analysed in detail. A few coal samples from Kuhn Ø 
were collected during fieldwork in 1994 within the framework of the ' Wollgan project' 
which was a research project involving Statoil, Saga Petroleum, Amoco, the Norwegian 
Petroleum Directorate and the Geological Institutc, University of Copenhagen. The coaJ 
seams of the Muslingebjerg Formation were not the main subject of the fieldwork, 
which is the reason why only five samples were collected. The samples, however, 
provide the opportunity to carry out a preliminary petrographic investigation of the 
coals. Furthermore, recognition of a relationship between liptinite content and re
flectance suppression is of general significance duc to the wide use of reflectance 
measurements as a maturity parameter in petroleum exploration. Huminite/vitrinite 
reflectance measurements are generally considered to be a reliable method for estimating 
the thermal maturity of organic matter. However, reflectance anomalies manifested by 
lowered reflectance values comparcd to the regional rank gradient are reported for both 
dispersed vitrinite in sedimentary successions and for coals of various ages. 

The aims of thc present study are ( I) to describe the petrographic composition of the 
Kuhn Ø coals, and (2) to investigate the influence of the high content of liptinite / re-

Fig. 1. (A) Map showing the location of Hochstetter Forland and Kuhn Ø in North-East Greenland. Tue coal 
samples from the Muslingebjerg Fom1arion at Hochstetter Forland were sampled from the outcrop at Kulhus. 
(B) Detai led map of Kuhn Ø, showing thc sample s ites of the Middle Jurassic coals in Bastians Dal (C-68) and 
Payers Dal (C-6. C-8, C-19, C-20) (Modified from Alsgaard et al. , in press). 
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sinite on the humjnite reflectance values of the Kuhn Ø and Hochstetter Forland 
Muslingebjerg Formation coals. 

2. Geology and coal samples 

Ten outcrop coal samples from the Middle Jurassic coal-bearing Muslingebjerg 
Formation of Hochstctter Forland and Kuhn Ø were uscd in this study (Fig. 1). The five 
samples from Hochstetter Forland were taken from coaJ seams 2, 3 and 4 at the type 
locality at Kulhus, southwestern Hochstetter Forland, where the Muslingebjcrg Forma
tion is at least 20 m thick and consists of four coal seams intcrbedded with lagoonaJ 
siltstones and sandstones and subordinate shoreface sandstones (Clemmensen and 
Surlyk, 1976; Petersen et al., 1998) (Fig. 1). Searns 2, 3 and 4 are between 1.15 and 3.45 
m thick. Bach coal seam contains three organic facies cycles that are petrographically 
characterised by an incrcasing content of liptinite, in particular resinite, from the base 
towards the top, rcsulting in exceptionaJly petroleum-prone coals. The precursor peats 
accumulated on a coastal plain, and peat-formation was linked to rises in relative sea 
level. A detailed organic petrographjc and geochemical description of thc Hocbstetter 
Forland coals, together with an interpretation of the peat-forming mires and associated 
siliciclastic depositional environments, is presented in Bojesen-Koefoed et al. (1996) and 
Petersen et al. (1998). Tue five samples from Kulhus used in the present study contain 
between 3.8 and 65.6 vol.% total liptinite and betwecn 0.4 and 44.0 vol.% resinite 
(Table l). 

In Payers Dal, central Kuhn Ø, coal (locally up to approximately 0. 15 m thick) of the 
Muslingebjerg Formation overlies weathered crystalline basement or thin fluvial de
posits of the Bastians Dal Formation; coal samples C-6, C-8, C-19 and C-20 were 
collected from this coal (Fig. 1). Coal sample C-68 is from a coal-bearing outcrop of thc 
Muslingebjerg Formation discovcred during the 1994 fieldwork in Bastians Dal, central 
Kuhn Ø (Fig. 1). The outcrop contains three coal scams, approximately 1.0- 1.5 m thick. 
They are partially interbedded with fluvial deposits of the same type as the fluvial 

Table l 
Petrographic composition of samples from Hochstetter Forland3 

Sample 061 090 101 130 131 

Scam 2 2 3 4 4 
Seam interval (cm) 35-45 305-315 55-65 180-185 185-192 
Lithotype banded dull dull bright banded 
Huminite (vol.%) 91.0 42.0 24.8 89.2 63.2 
lnertinite (vol.%) 1.2 15.2 3.0 4.2 1.4 
Liptinite (vol.%) 3.8 35.0 65.6 6.0 33.8 
Resinite (vol.%) 0.4 24.2 44.0 2.4 25.6 
Minerals (vol.%) 4.0 7.8 6.6 0.6 1.6 

3 Sce also Petersen et al. ( I 998). 
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conglomerates and pcbbly sandstones of the underlying Bastians Dal Formation (Al
sgaard et al., in prcss). 

3. Methods 

Maceral analysis of the polished blocks of the Kuhn Ø samples was carricd out in oil 
immersion using a Zciss incident )jght microscope equipped with visible and blue-light 
sources, and a Swi[t point counter. Five-hundred points (maccraJs, mjnerals) were 
recorded in each sample. IdenLification of Lhe low rank macerals fo llowed the recom
mendations of the International Committee for Coal and Organic Petrology (1963, 1971, 
1975) and Stach et al. (1982). 

Random reflcctance values of the 10 coals were detennined by 50-100 measurements 
per sample on homogeneous eu-ulminite using a Leitz MPV-SP system, which was 
calibrated against a standard with a reflectance value of 0.515%8

0
• Retlectance mea

surements on resinite were pcrformed with the same equipment. 

Tablc 2 
Pet:rographic composition of samples from Kuhn Ø 

Petrography (vol.%) C-6 C-8 C-19 C-20 C-68 
Payers Dal Payers Dal Payers Dal Payers Dal Bastians Dal 

Textinite 0 2.6 0.2 l.4 0 
Textoulminite 0 0.2 0 0 l.O 
Eu-ulminite 4.2 5.4 6.6 3.8 17.2 
Attrinite 3.6 3.8 0.8 1.8 0.6 
Densinite 10.2 5.0 l7.8 5.2 31.8 
Porigclinitc 0 0.4 0.2 0.2 4.0 
Corpohurn.inite 0.2 0 0 0 0.4 
Gelinite 2.4 0.4 1.4 0 7.4 
Fusinite 0 0.4 0.2 0 1.6 
Semifusinite 0.6 0.6 0 0 3.4 
Jnertodetrinite 17.2 5.4 7.0 0.4 20.2 
Macrinitc 6.6 l.4 0.6 0.2 3.2 
Sporinite 1.2 0.2 0.4 0 0.4 
Cutinite 4.8 7.0 2.2 2.0 1.2 
Rcsinitc 30.8 54.4 56.4 68.6 0.8 
Suberinite 0 0 0.2 0 0.6 
Liptodetrinite 13.4 12.4 5.0 14.4 2.4 
Exsudatinitc 0 0.2 0 0 0 
Pyrite 2.4 0.2 0 0.2 0.4 
Other minerals 2.4 0 1.0 1.8 3.4 
Huminite 20.6 17.8 27.0 12.4 62.4 
Jncrtinite 24.4 8.0 7.8 0.6 28.4 
Liptini tc 50.2 74.0 64.2 85.0 5.4 
Minerals 4.8 0.2 1.0 2.0 3.8 
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Fig. 2. Black and white photomicrographs of mainly orange-yellowish fluorescing resinite in coaJ samples 
from Paycrs Dal, Kuhn Ø. Rcflected light. fluorescence inducing blue-light excitation. oil immcrsion. Scalc 
bar ,..., 30 µm . (A) Abundancc of rcsir1itc (r) in sample C-19. (B) Large resinite (r) pacticlcs in sample C-19. 
(C) Rcsinite (r) and liptodctrinitc (arrows) in sample C-20. (D) Rcsinite (r) and cutinitc (arrows) in sample 

C-8. 
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Fig. 2 (continued). 

A digital automatic image analysis system (PIA) was used to measure the total 
refiectance distribution of the huminite fraction in four samples. The PIA system 
consists of a reflected I ight microscope equipped with a CCD TV-cumera, and an 
automatic scanning stage and autofocusing device. The system was caHbr:ated against a 
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standard with a reflectance of 0.515%R
0

• A total of 270 fields covering a measure area 
of 800 X 1200 µm werc measured in each sample. 

4. Results 

4.1. Organic petrographic composition of the Kuhn Ø coals 

The four samples from Payers Dal contain between 12.4 and 27 .0 vol.% huminite 
primarily composed of attrinite, densinite and eu-ulminite (Table 2). Additionally, 
huminite macerals with preserved tissue structure (textinite, textoulminite) and humic 
gels (gelinite, corpohurninite, porigelinite) are present. The inertinite content, mainly 
inertodetrinite and macrinite (Tabte 2), varies from 0.6 to 24.4 vol.%. In sample C-6, 
which contains the highest proportion of inertinite, fine-grained inertodetrinite is lami
nated with liptodetri nite and mineral matter, and also occurs as rounded, densely packed 
particles. Thc most characteristic feature of the coaJs is, however, the large amounts of 
liptinite, ranging from 50.2 to 85.0 vol.% (Tabte 2). The most dominant liptinite maceral 
is resinite (30.8- 68.6 vol.%) fo llowed by liptodetrinite (up to 14.4 vol.%), cutinite (up 
to 7.0 vol.%) and minor amounts of sporinite (Fig. 2). In samples C-6 and C-8, the 
secondary liptinite maceral, exsudatinite, has been observed in incrtinite. Tue mineral 
matter contcnt of thc samples ranges from 0.2 to 4.8 vol.%, with 2.4 vol.% of mainly 
rninute pyritc crystals in sample C-6 (Table 2). The pyrite content in the other three 
samples is negligible. 

Sample C-68 from Bastians Dal deviates from the other four samples by containing 
62.4 vol.% huminite, mainJy represented by densinite (31.8 vol.%) and eu-ulminite (17.2 
vol.%) (TabJe 2). Significant proportions of humic gels, primarily gelinite and porigelin
ite, are also present. The inertinite maceral group amounts to 28.4 vol.% and is to a large 
extent represented by inertodetrinite (20.2 vol.%). Liptinite macerals only constitute 5.4 
vol.%, and mineral.matter arnounts to 3.8 vol.% (Tabte 2). 

Tablc 3 
Random reflectance mcasurements on eu-ulminite (%R

0
) and resinite (%R,c, ) 

Sample %Ro %Ro %Ro %Rrcs %Rru %Rrcs 
(minimum (maximum (mean (minimum (maximum (mcan 
value) value) value) value) value) value) 

C-20 0.26 0.36 0.30 0.05 0.10 0.08 
C-8 0.25 0.42 0.30 
C-19 0.25 0.45 0.34 
lOI 0.3 1 0.51 0.40 
C-6 0.33 0.50 0.40 0.05 0.11 0.08 
131 0.36 0.47 0.43 
090 0.40 0.54 0.47 
130 0.41 0.56 0.49 
061 0.47 0.55 0.50 
C-68 0.45 0.60 0.53 0.05 0.13 0.09 
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4.2. Random rejlectance measurements of the Kuhn Ø and Hochstetter Forland coals 

Mean random rcflectance values from the Kuhn 0 samples range from 0.30 to 
0.53%R 0 with the highest mean value obtained from the huminite-rich sample C-68 and 
the lowest mean values obtained from the liptinite/resinite-rich samples C-8 and C-20 
(Tablc 3). In these two latter samples, the measured eu-ulminite reflectance range is 
from 0.25 to 0.42%R0 and 0.26 to 0.36%R 0 , respectively, whereas it is from 0.45 to 
0.60%R 0 in sample C-68 (Table 3). The reflectance ranges for samples C-6 and C-19 
arc 0.33- 0.50%R

0 
(mean: 0.40%R

0
) and 0.25- 0.45%R

0 
(mean: 0.34%R0 ), respec

tivcly. 
The mean random ret1ectance values from the Hochstetter Forland coals lie between 

0.40%R
0 

and 0.50%R
0 

(Table 3), a variation which occurs within only ca. 10 m. The 

Fig. 3. Huminite in contact wilh a large resinite particle. At the boundary wilh the resinite, the huminite is 
notobly darker than huminite funhcr away from the resinite. This is emphasized by eu-ulminite reflcctance 
rneasurements sbowing values of 0.22%R

0 
(line 1) and 0.20%R

0 
(line 2) immediately adjaccnt to the contact, 

and values up to 0.30%R0 approximatcly 30 µ.m away from thc rcsinlte. Line 1: I ... 0.22%R0 , 2 • 0.26%R
0

, 

3"" 0.30% R0 ; line 2: 4 • 0.2oi-foR0 • 5 - 0.26%R~, 6 - 0.28%R0 (Sample C-19. Paycrs Dal, Kuhn Ø: 
reDected white light. oil immersion; scale bar ~ 15 µ,m). 
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lowest mean value is from sample IO J (55- 65 cm interval in seam 3; rctlcctancc range: 
0.31- 0.5 1 %R

0
) , which contains 65.6 vol.% lipti nite (resinitc: 44.0 vol.%), and thc 

highe t mcan value from sample 06 1 (35-45 cm interval in scam 2; rencctance range: 
0.47- 0.55%R), which only contains 3.8 vol.% liptinitc. Thc other Hochsteller Forland 
coal samples yield mcan random rcflcctanccs in betwccn thcsc ouler limits and contain 
intcrmediatc amounts of liptinitc/ resinitc (Tables 2 and 3). 

In huminitc that is in dircct contact with large rcsinitc particles, it is possiblc to dctcct 
an increase in thc random retlectancc valuc of the humfoi te away from thc rcs initc. Over 
a distance of ca. 30 µ m away from a rcsinite partic lc in sample C- 19, Lhc rcflectancc 
value of eu-ulminite incrcases by 0.08%R

0 
as shown by tbe two 'measure lines' (line l : 

0.22%R
0 

< 0.26%R0 < 0.30%R0 : line 2: 0.20%R0 < 0.26%R 0 < 0.28%R0 ) (Fig. 3). 
Similarly, rcnectance valucs of up to 0.28%R0 are obtained from cu-ulminitc in lhc 
centre of a hurninite particle in sample C-8, whereas thc reflectancc valuc decreascs to 
0.2 1. %R

0 
at the boundary to thc rcsinite (Fig. 4). In another example, eu-ulminite at thc 

boundary to rcsinite yields mcan random rcneclance values bctwccn 0.20 and 0.22%R
0

, 

whilc valucs up to 0.29% R
0 

are obtained away from lhe resinite particle (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 4. Eu-ulminilc rcflectancc values showing a dccreasc from approximately 0.28% RO to 0.21 % RO 1owards 
thc rcsinite particlc. I = 0.21 %R0 • 2 -= 0.24%R0 , 3 = 0.28%R0 • 4 - 0.28%R0 • 5"" 0.26%R0 , 6 - 0.27% R0 , 

7 - 0.24%R
0 

(Sample C-8, Payers Dal, Kuhn Ø: reflcctcd white light, oil immcrsioo: sc:ilc bar ~ 15 µm). 
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Fig. 5. (A) Eu-ulminite reflectance values betweeo 0.20%R0 and 0.22% R0 arc rccordcd immcdiatcly adjaccnt 
to the boundary with the oval resinite panicle. Away from the resinite, thc rcflcctance values incrcase to a 
maximum of 0.29%R0 . l = 0.22%R0 , 2 = 0.20%R0 , 3 • 0.22%R0 • 4 - 0.29%R0 • 5 • 0.26%R0 • 6 -
0.25%R0 , 7 = 0.28% R

0
• 8 = 0.29%R0 • (B) Same field as (A) but seen under fluorescencc-inducing blue-light 

excitation. Resinite is strongly fluorescing. in particular the oval resinite particle and the large resinite body 
above the huminitc band [Sample C-8. Pa.yers Dal. Kuhn Ø; oil immersion: (A) reflected white light, (B) 
reflected bluc-light; scalc bar ~ 15 µ.m]. 

Random reflectance measurements were carried out on homogeneous parts of resinite 
particles in samples C-6, C-20 and C-68. The measurements yield very narrow re
tlectance ranges (0.05-0.13%RreJ The majority of the re flectance valucs lie in the 
range 0.05- 0.09%Rres• resulting in mcan random retlcctance valucs of 0.08%R rcs and 
0.09%Rres (Table 3). 

4.3. Total reflectance distributions of the huminite fractions 

The lowcr rcflectance boundary of the huminitc fraction was set to O. l 6%R0 on the 
image analysis system. This was done by excluding all materials with a retlectance value 
below th is thrcshold from the ret1ectance measure range by means of an 'erosion option' 
in the image analysis programme. The threshold value effectively excluded the liptinite 
maccrals from thc total rcflcctance measurements as shown by the random reflectance 
range and mean random reflcctance values of resinite (Table 3), the primary liptinite 
maceral in the coals. Mineral matter was also excluded in this way. Bascd on the 
rcflcctance range of random reflectance measurements on eu-ulminite (Tablc 3), wherc 
the highest measured value is 0.60%R

0 
(but generally the maximum values are lower), 

the upper rct1cctance limit of thc huminitc fraction was set to 0.60% R0 on the image 
analysis system. The mcasurable reflectancc range was thus constrained to 0.16-
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0.60% R
0

, corresponding to the reflcctance range of the huminite fraction in the coals. 
Thc upper reflectance limit of 0.60%R0 also excludes the inertinite from the measure
mcnts. The four analysed samples (C-68, 090, C-6, C-20) exhibit an increasing content 
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Tablc 4 
Total reflectance distributions (%R0r 11 ) of the huminite fractions and the relative proportions of the huminite 
subgroups 

Reflcctance range/ petrogrnphy C-20 C-6 

O. l0- 0.15%R0rn 0.6% 0.3% 
0.15- 0.20%R0rn 8.8% 5.0% 
0.20- 0.25%R0T H 23.7% 11.8% 
0.25-0.30%R0rn 29.7%3 14.1% 
0.30- 0.35%R0TH 23.6% 16.4% 
0.35- 0.40%R0r H 10.2% 19.0%3 

0.40- 0.45%R0r 1-1 2. 1% 16.7% 
0.45- 0.50%R0n 1 0.7% 10.1% 
0.50- 0.55%R0TH 0.4% 4.8% 
0.55- 0.60%R0T H 0.2% 1.6% 
0.60- 0.65%R0rH 0% 0.2% 
Meanb 0.26%R0-y-11 0.33%R 0rn 
Humotelinitc 41.9% 20.4% 
Humodetrinite 56.5% 67.0% 
Humocollinite 1.6% 12.6% 

"Reflect:rnce range in which thc total reflectance distribution maximises. 
bMean of the total reflcctancc distribution. 

090 C-68 

0.2% 0.1% 
2.8% 1.2% 
7.0% 3.8% 
8.1% 6.4% 
8.8% 9.2% 

11.2% 12.4% 
15.9% 16.0% 
21.3%'' 19.7%3 

17.6% 19.3% 
6.4% 10.2% 
0.7% 1.7% 

0.40%R0rn 0.42%R0TH 

48.6% 29.2% 
4l.0% 51.9% 
10.4% 18.9% 

of liptinite / res i ni te from 5 .4 vol.% liptinite and 0. 8 vol.% resinite to 85 .0 vol.% liptinite 
and 68.6 vol. % resinite (Tables 1 and 2). From sample C-68, with the lowest 
liptinite/resinite content, to sample C-20, with the highest liptinite/resinite content, the 
total reflectance distributions of the hurninite fractions show two pronounced character
istics (Fig. 6; Table 4): (1) the mean reflectance of the total reflectance distribution 
decreases with increasing liptinite/resinite content; and (2) the maximum of the total 
reflectance curve is at lower reflcctance values with increasing liptinite/ resinite content. 

5. Discussion 

Four of the coal samples from Kuhn Ø contain extraordinarily high proportions of 
liptinite, in particular resinite, and are thus sirnilar to the 'dull coal facies ' of the 
Muslingebjcrg Formation coal seams from Hochstetter Forland (Petersen et al., 1998). 
The coals are also petrographically comparable to the Jurassic- Lower Cretaceous 
Canadian ' needle coals' discussed by Snowdon et al. (1986) and Goodarzi et al. (1993). 

Fig. 6. Total reflectance distributions of the hurninite fractions of samples C-20, C-6, 090 and C-68 illustrating 
the Iowering of the reflectance of the entire huminite fraction with increasing liptinite/ rcsinite content. (A) 
Liptinite: 85.0 vol.%, rcsinitc: 68.6 vol.%. Mean of total reflectance distribution: 0.26%R0rH · Mean random 
reflectance: 0.30%R0 (Sample C-20). (B) Liptinite: 50.2 vol.%, resinite: 30.8 vol.%. Mean of total reflectance 
distribution: 0.33%R0" 11 . Mean random reflectance: 0.40%R0 (Sample C-6). (C) Liptinite: 35.0 vol.%, 
resinite: 24.2 vol.%. Mean of total reflectance distribution: 0.40%R0rH. Mean random reflectance: 0.47%R0 

(Sample 090). (D) Liptinitc: 5.4 vol.%, resinite: 0.8 vol.%. Mean of total reflcctance distribution: 0.42%R0rn . 
Mean random reflectance: 0.53%R0 (Sample C-68). 
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The huminite-rich coal sample from Bastians Dal, central Kuhn Ø, is petrographically 
similar to the ' banded coal facies' of the Hochstetter Forland coals. This sample, 
howcver, may not be reprcsentative of the petrographic composition of thc three coal 
seams in Bastians Dal as suggcsted by the significant coal facies variation in the coal 
seams from Kulhus, Hochsteller Forland. Liptinite-rich intervals may thus be present in 
the seams in Bastians Dal. The petrography emphasises that the Kuhn Ø coals, like the 
coals from Hochstctter Forland, are an excellent petroleum source rock. 

The mean random huminite reflectance values vary from 0.30 to 0.53%R
0

, and a 
clear relationship between the reflectance values and the conlent of liptinite/resini te in 
tbe coals is evident (Fig. 7). Samples C-68. 061 and 130, which have low liptinite/re
sinite contents, yield mean random reflectance values between 0.49%R

0 
and 0.53%R

0
, 

corresponding to a sub-bituminous A rank, which is supposed to be the ' true' rank of the 
coals. Between a resinite content of approximately 24 vol.% and 69 vol.% and a total 
liptinitc content of 35 vol.% and 85 vol.%, the reflectance values show a more or less 
linear dccrcase with incrcasing content of liptinite / resinite (correlation cocfficient1ipiiniie : 

- 0.91; correlation coefficientresinite: - 0.93). Due to the extraordinary high resinite 
content, the suppression is mainly determined by the resinite content (Fig. 7). The 
samples (C-8, C-20) wilh the highest liptinite/resinite content yield a mean random 
reflectance of 0.30%R0 , which corresponds to a reflectance suppression of up to 
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Fig. 7. CorrelaLion bctween mean random rctlectance values and liptinite/resinite content. Huminite re
tlectance suppression starts somcwhere betwccn a resinite contcnt of 3- 24 vol.% and a total lipti.nite contcnt of 
6-35 vol.%. Between 24 and 69 vol.% resinite and 35 and 85 vol.% total liptinite, amore or less linear inverse 
correlation exists (correlation coefficient1;piiniic: -0.91; correlation coefficient,esinite: - 0.93). Reflectance 
suppression of up to 0.23%R0 occurs in thc samples with the highcst liptinite/rcsinite content. 
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0.23%R
0

• Fig. 7 suggests that significant suppression starts above a thrcshold value 
somewhere between a rcsinitc content of 3- 24 vol.% and a total liptinite content of 
6- 35 vol.%. A threshold valuc of ca. 20% total liptinite above whit h significant vitrinite 
reflcctance suppression occurs has been proposed by Murchison et al. (1991). 

The total reflectancc populations show a clear shift towards lower reflectance values 
of the huminite fraction with increasing liptinite/resinite content (decreasing mean 
values, %R

0
rn ), which suggests that all huminite macerals attain a lower reflectance 

wilh increasing liptinite/resinite content (Fig. 6; Table 4). The relative proportions of 
humodetrinite, which generally is lower-reflecting than humotelinite, show that this shift 
is not controlled by the abundance of humodetrinite in the samples (Table 4). 

An interesting question is what mechanism causes this suppression-eff ect. Lowered 
reflectance values have primarily been explained by two differcnt mechanisms. One 
mechanism is related to initial hydrogen-rich vitrinitic precursor material, and it has 
been suggestcd that the rate of reflectance increase of hydrogen-rich huminite / vitrinite 
occurs at a rcduced rate compared to ' normal' huminite/vitrinite due to different 
reaction kinetics (Newman and Newman, 1982; Price and Barker, 1985; Hao and Chen, 
1992; Huang, 1996; Newman et al., 1997). This is supported by aromatic out-of-plane 
CH vibrations in the region 900-700 cm - 1 

, which show a lower degree of aromatisation 
in perhydrous huminite/vitrinite compared to ' normal' huminite/vitrinite (Suarez-Ruiz 
et al., 1994; Petersen and Roscnberg, 1998). In this situation, the mechanism for thc 
suppression-effect is inherited from the early history of the hu mini te/ vitrinite-precursor, 
and it may thus be appropriate to use the term ' retardation' (e.g., Petersen and 
Rosenberg, 1998). The other major mechanism is related to a high liptinite content of 
the kerogen or coal (Hutton and Cook, 1980; Kalkreuth, 1982; Murchison et al. , 1991; 
Gentzis and Goodarzi, l994; Goodarzi et al., 1994). The high content of liptinite in the 
coal or kerogen may induce a lower reflectance value due to biturnen-expulsion from 
liptinite into thc huminite / vitrinite structure. It may be suggestcd that the adsorbed 
bitumen reduces the rate of cross-linking and condensation of the aromatic framework 
(i.e., maturation) resulting in suppressed reflectance values (Dicssel, 1992, p. 218). Such 
a liptinite-induced lowering in re tlectance has, for example, been shown by an increas
ing vitrinite reflectance suppression with an increase in alginite content in an alginite-rich 
torbanite from Joadja, Australia (Hutton and Cook, 1980), and a gradual reflectance 
reduction with an increase in the total liptinite content in Cretaceous coals of British 
Columbia, Canada, has been documented by Kalkreuth (1982). 

Under the microscope, huminite immediately in contact with a large resinite body in 
the Kuhn Ø and Hochstetter Forland coals may be notably darker than huminite of the 
same particle further away from the boundary between the two macerals. This is 
detectable by an increase in the mean random reflectance value of the eu-ulminite away 
from the resinite particle (Figs. 3-5). In the examplcs from samples C-8 and C-19, the 
reflectance value may increase by ca. 0.08%R 0 in a line away from the resinjte, 
suggesting that bitumen-impregnation of huminite in close contact with resinite actually 
occurs. Thus, the evidence presented in this study suggests that the lowered reflectance 
values of the Kuhn Ø and Hochstetter Forland coals are caused by diffusion of bitumen 
from resinite into the huminite. Additionally, the high liptinite/resinile content may 
have promoted hydrogen-enrichment of the huminitic organic matter. Mastalerz et al. 
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( l 993) demonstrated that the hydrogen content of vitrinite increases as the liptinite 
content jncreases. Furthem1orc, Price and Barker (1985) believe that the variance in 
hydrogen content in the huminite/vitrinite macerals is one of the most important 
controlling factors on reflectance, and in liptinite-rich coal or kerogen, this hydrogen-en
richment is favoured during diagenesis. 

Although both the bitumen-impregnated and ' normal' huminite of the Kuhn Ø and 
Hochstetter coals have expcrienced the same thermal history, the reflectance measure
ments carried out on the suppressed eu-ulminite clearly underestimate the thermal 
maturity of the ' normal' eu-ulminite. Thc reflectance evidence for bitumen-expulsion at 
this low maturation stage suggests, combined with the observation of exsudatinite, an 
early generation from resinite, which is in agreement with several other studies 
(Snowdon and Powell, 1982; Shanmugam, 1985; Khorasani, 1987). 

6. Conclusions 

(1) The four samples from Payers Dal, Kuhn Ø, contain significant proportions of 
Jiptinite, in particular resinite, whcreas the sample from Bastians Dal is huminite-rich. 
The four liptinite-rich samples are thus petrographically similar to the 'dull coaJ facies' 
and the huminite-rich sample to the ' banded coal facies' of the Muslingebjerg Formation 
coals at Kulhus, Hochstetter Forland, 40-50 km to the north. The excellent petroleum 
potential of the 'duJl coal facies' at Hochstetter Forland has been demonstrated by 
Bojesen-Koefoed et al. (1996) and Petersen et al. (1998), and the occurrence of similar 
coal facies at Kuhn Ø thus enlarges the area with documented potential coal source 
rocks in North-East Greenland. 

(2) The mean random reflectance values of the coals are strongly influenced by the 
liptinite/resinite content. The ' true' rank of the coals from Kuhn Ø and Hochstetter 
Forland is sub-bituminous A (0.49- 0.53%R0 ) , which is shown by random reflectance 
measurements carried out on liptinite-poor ( .$; 6.0 vol.%) samples. 

(3) Increasing liptinite/resinite content induces reflectance suppression, and abovc a 
threshold value somewhere between a resinite content of 3-24 vol.% and a total liptinite 
content of 6-35 vol.%, significant suppression starts. Between a resinite content of 
24- 69 vol.% and a total liptinite content of 35- 85 vol.%, amore or less linear inverse 
correlation exists between the liptini te / resinite content and the mean random reflectance 
value. The samples with the highest liptinite/ resinite content yield a mean random 
reflectance of 0.30%R

0
, which corresponds to a reflectance suppression of up to 

0.23%R
0

• The decreasing mean value (%RTH ) of the total reflectance distribution of the 
hurninite fraction with increasing liptinite/ resinite content suggcsts that the retlectance 
of all huminite macerals is lowered. 

(4) Reflectance measurements show that reflectance suppression is related to bitu
men-adsorption caused by bitumen-expulsion from resinite, which probably caused a 
reduction of the rate of cross-linking and condensation of the aromatic framework, and 
possibly also to the high liptinite/resinite contcnt which may have favoured the 
formation of hydrogen-enriched huminite. 
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Abstract 

A complelc series of 28-norhopanes (C26 and C28-C34) has been detectcd in oil samples and rock exlracls from Wt:s t 
Greenland and the North Sea. Only the C28 members of the series (28,30-bisnorhopanes) and thc rclatcd 25,28,30-trisnor
hopanes have been dcscribed in the li terature. 28,30-Bisnorhopanes arc oftcn the on.ly 28-norhopanes in o ils and sediments. 
and their isotopic composition can bc differcnt from tha l of thc regular hopancs. suggesting that 28,30-bisnorhopanes have 
a diffcrcnt origin. In othcr cases, 28-norhopanes and regul:tr hopancs have a similar distribution of homologucs, and there 
is no isotopic evidence for a different origin of the two series. When the complctc series of 28-norhopanes is present, it is 
usually accompanie<l by high concentrations of the corresponding dcmethylated aroma tic 8, l 4-secohopanes. The 28-nor
hopanes seem to be less resistant to biodcgradation than regular hopanes. and there is a preferentia l <lcmethylation of the 
low-molecular-weight 28-norhopanes. C25 and C2,-C31 25,28-bisnorhopanes have been identified in biodegradcd oils. The 
C2s-C34 28-norhopanes a re best stu<lied using the m/:: 355 mass chromatogram, since this fragment is comparatively intense 
and the interferencc from other compounds is usually low. The l 7~(H),2 lcx(II)/(I 7cx(H),2 I ~(H) 1- l 7P(H),2 I cx(H)) ratios or 
the C29 and C30 28-norhopanes can be used as maturity parameters. In immaturc samples, a large proportion o f the 28-
norhopanes (espccia lly C28 and C30) occurs in the bitumen. However, hydrous pyrolysis experiments have shown that 28-
norhopanes arealsopart of thc kcrogen. © 2000 Elscvier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 

Keywords: 28-Norhopancs; 25,28-Bisnorhopancs: Dcmcthylated arom:Hic 8, 14-secohopanes; Biodegradation: Maturity parameters; 
Hydrous pyrolysis; West Greenland; North Sca 

I. Introduction 

In addition to the ubiquitous pentacyclic triterpanes 
of the hopane series (e.g. Ensminger et a l. , 1974; van 
Dorsselaer et al.. 1974; Ourisson et al., 1979). a few ser
ies of demethylated hopanes have been found. Hopanes 
dcmethylated at C-10 (25-norhopanes) a re probably the 
best known, and it is now generally accepted that thc 
25-norhopancs result from microbial demethylation of 
hopancs during biodegradation of petroleum in reser
voirs (Moldowan and McCaffrey. 1995; Peters et al. , 
1996). A series of hopanes wilh unbranched side chains 

* Corrcsponding author. Td.: r 45-38- 142348: fax : t 45-38-
142050. 

E-mail ae/dress: hpn@geus.dk (I l.P. Nytoft). 

(30-norhopanes) was detected by Seifert et a l. (I 984) in 
biodegraded oil seep samples from Grecce. Later Lhey 
were also found in nonbiodegrade<l oils (Moldowan et 
a l. , 1992), and it was suggcstcd that the normal hopanes 
and the 30-norhopanes had similar bacterial precursors 
except for tbe presence or absence of the C-30 mcthyl 
group. T he C29-member of the series is the same as the 
common C29 I 7cx(H),2 l~(H)-hopane. The 30-norhopancs 
have been shown to be widely distributed in crude oils 
derived from carbonate source rocks (Subroto et a l. , 
199 1). The 30-norhopanes scem to be more resistant to 
biodegradation tha n rcgular hopanes, but 25.30-bisnor
hopanes have been found in severely biodegra<led oils 
(Subroto et al., 1991). Thc origin and gcoehemistry of 
these two series or demethyla tcd hopunes ar.: fairly well 
understoo<l . However. this is not the case for Lhc 28-
norhopa ncs. The C28 members of the series (3 isomers of 

0146-6380/00/$ - sce fronl matter 2000 Elsevier Science LLd. AJI righ1s reservcd. 
Pli : S0146-6380(99)00150-3 
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28.30-bisnorhopanc) have becn found (Seiferl el al., 
1978) in extrcmely high abun<lance in thc Miocene 
Monterey Formation. California. USA. The concentra
rion o f 28.30 bisnorhopancs in thcse sediments is highly 
variable (Curiale and Odcrmatt. 1989). Thcy are also 
found in sc<l iments and o ils from the North Sea and 
surrounding areas (Bjorøy et al.. 1980: Granth:.11n e t a l.. 
I 980) and severa l other places, and arc often uccom
panied by the furlher nuclcar demethylatcd 25,28.30-
trisnorhopanes. [ t has been shown thal 28.30-bisnorho
panes only occur as frcc compounds in bitumen and are 
not liberated from kerogen by pyrolysis (Moldowan et 
a l. , I 984: Noble et a l.. I 935: Tanncnbaum et a l. , 1986). 
No biological precursor for 28.30-bisnorhopanes has yct 
been found, and their origin is still unclear. In the 
Monterey Formation. it was found that 28,30-bisnor
hopanes diffcred isotopically from lhe common I 7a(H )
hopanes, and it was suggested chat 28.30-bisnorhopancs 
originated from a different source (chcmoautotrophic 
bacteria). Since 28-norhopanes larger than C2s had nol 
bcen found, it was suggested that C~8 demcthylation 
occurrcd on a specific 30-norhopene (Schoell et al., 
I 992). 

In this paper we report the occurrence of the complete 
series of 28-norhopanes (C26 and C2s- C34) in oils and 
sediments from Wesl Greenland and the North Sca. The 
C29- C 3~ 28-norhopanes arc often, but not always, pre
sent in samples eontaining 28,30-bisnorhopanes. It is 
shown that the C2r C30 members of thc series are useful 
as maturity indicators. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Samples 

Samples from West Greenland includcd cores a nd oil 
sceps from the Nuussuaq area. Thc gcology of the area 
and thc geochemistry of the various oil types found 
thcrc have becn described prcviously (Christiansen et 
al.. 1996: Dojesen-Koefoed et al., 1999). Samples from 
the North Sea consisted of crude oils generated from 
sourcc rocks of Jurassic age and solvent extracts of 
immature source rocks of similar type and age (cores or 
cuttings). Most of the samples were from the Danish 
part of the North Sea. but a few oil samples from the 
British and Norwegian sectors were also analysed. 
Twenty-one North Sea samples with a relativt:ly high 
contcnt of 28-norhopanes are listcd in Table l. The 
remaining sa mples wcrc Ellesmere Island, Arctic 
Canada. outcrops (Bojescn-Koefoed et al. . 1998) and 
one bitumen from the Orinoco Bell, Venezuela. An 
immature shale from the B-1 well, German (previously 
Danish) North Sea was used for hydrou~ pyrolysis. 
Both solvent cx1ractcd samples (4) and unextractcd 
samples (8) werc pyrolyscd. 

2.2. Extrac1io11 ul/d separation 

Sediments were extracted with a dichloromethane: 
methanol mixture (93:7 v/v) using a soxtec system. The 
asphaltenes were removed from oils and ex1racts by 
precipitation in 11-pentane. an<l the maltenes were frac
tionated by MPLC (Radke et al.. 1980). MPLC was also 
us~d to prepare fractions enriched in saturated tri
tcrpanes. Rcverse-phasc HPLC on a H ypcrprep ODS. 8 
µrn. 250x 10 mm or a Vydac 20 1 TPIO 10, 10 µm, 
250x 10 mm column yielded individual triterpanes or 
mixturesofa few. The mobile phase was lypically acet
onc:acetonitrile (70:30 v/v at 3 ml/min. Thc dctcctor was 
a Wate rs R 40 I differentia l refractomctcr. 

2.3. Gas cliromatogrnp/iy (GC) 

Gas chromatography was performed using a Hcw
lett- Packard 5890 instrument equippcd whh a splitJess 
injcctor and an HP-1 capillary column (25 rn x 0.20 mm 
i.d., film thickness 0.11 ~im). Thc temperature program 
was 5.0°C/ min from 80 to 300~C, fo llowed by 15 min ot 
300°C. 

2.4. Gas chromatogrnphy- mass spec:1rome1ry ( GC- MS) 

Gas cbromatography- mass spectrometry (GC- MS) 
was carried out on a Hcwlctt- Packard 5890 gas chro
matograph connected to a HP597 I mass selective 
detector. Thc GC wos fitted with a HP-5 capillary col
umn (25 mx0.20 mm i.d., film Lhickness 0.1 l µm). The 
temperature program was 30°C/min from 70 to 100°C 
and 4°C/min from 100 to 300°C followcd by 12 min a t 
300°C . Splitlcss injection was used. Thc samples were 
dissolved in isooctane, and thc conccntra tion was 
usually 0.5 mg/ 100 µI. When the content of 28-norho
panes was low, thc concentration was 1- 5 mg/ 100 pl. 
The MS w~1s operated in electron impact (El) mode with 
an e lectron t:ncrgy of 70 eV. Analysis was done in the 
full data acq1.1isition (SCAN) mode by scanning from 50 
to 600 amu a t I. I cycles/s and in thc sclcctcd ion mon
itoring (SIM) or multiple ion detection mode with each 
of 20 ions being monitored for 30 ms dwell times. Sam
ples with a low content of 28-norhopanes were a lso 
analyzed in SIM mode with only 3 ions bt!ing monitored 
(ml= 191.2: 100 ms. m/: 217.2: lOO ms, m/z 355.3: 600 
ms). All mass chromatograms arc from thc total satu
rate fraction of oils or exlr:.icts, but all mass spcctra have 

· been obtained from HPLC-purified fractions. All the 
mass spectra are shown without background subtrac
tion. The distribution of hopancs and 28-norhopanes 
wcre calculatcd from peak areas in the m/: 19 l and m/z 
355 mass chromatograms. Thc separation of C::9 and 
C30 28-norhopanes were as shown in Fig. 7. and inte
gratio n wa.s done withmll thc use of curv~-ft tting so ft 
ware to improvc separation. Sterane isomcrization was 



Table I 
Biomarker ralios, samples from the North Sea (21 samples) and an immature shale, B-1 well , German Norlh Sea subjected to hydrous pyrolysis for 72 hat various temperatures ( 13 samples) 

Natura( samples/hydrous pyrolysis 72h Maturity parameters 28-Norhopanefhopane Ci;rC30 28-Norphopanes 

mfz 217 111/z 191 111/z 191 m/= 355 m/= 355 111/z 355 111/z 191 111/z 191 m/z 355 111/z 355 111/= 355 
Well/ field Depth Sample C19 C31 C30 28N C30 28N C29 28N C30 28N 28N/ 30N/ ¾ C2s 0 o C111 0 o C 30 

type Sterane Hopane Hopane Hopane Hopane Hopane 29H 31H 
20S/ 22S/ 22S/ 22S/ ~, Ih/ 
20S+20R 22S+22R 22S+22R 22S T22R Jlu + all Jh+all 

B-1 8620' Cuuings 0.08 0.35 0.28 0.26 0.40 0.07 2.38 1.29 21 7 71 
B-1 8700' Cuuings 0.10 0.45 0.-12 0.-11 0.32 0.12 5.-IB 1.92 48 8 43 
B-1 8820' Cuuings 0.10 0.-t2 0.38 0.39 0.33 0.13 5.23 0.66 62 8 29 

~ B-1 8S80' Cullings 0.10 0.-14 0.39 0.40 0.-12 0.17 3.64 0.53 57 10 34 >I 
Bo-I 85001 Cuuings 0.09 0.41 0.27 0.28 0.44 0.19 3.49 0. 15 83 6 l i 

-3: Bo-I 85201 Cuuings 0. 1 I 0.44 0.3 1 0.34 0.57 0.33 0.-11 0.09 43 23 34 
-~ 

Bo -I 8550' Cu11ings 0.12 0.44 0.32 0.3-1 0.60 0.36 0.2-1 0.06 40 24 36 ~ 

E-IX 9784' Core 0. 16 0.54 0.51 0.54 0.55 0.40 0.12 0 .12 16 28 57 ~ 

E-IX 9786' Core 0. 14 0.53 0.49 0.52 0.52 0.42 0.15 0.18 18 21 61 ~ 
E-IX 9789' Core 0.15 0.53 0.49 0.53 0.55 0.-t0 0.21 0.19 17 23 60 ---C) 

E-8X n.a. Oil 0.27 0.56 0.50 0.50 0.64 0.52 0.30 0.06 48 28 24 ~ 
~ 

Jens- I 9540' Cuuings 0.31 0.57 - 0.64 0.64 0.53 0.68 0,07 69 17 14 ~-
Jens-I 9560' Cuttings 0.32 0.57 - 0.62 0.65 0.5 1 0.53 0.07 62 20 18 (;) 

Jens-I 9600' Cuuings 0.31 0.57 0.61 0.64 0.53 0.33 0.07 47 24 29 
~ 

- c:, .., 
Valdemar-2H n.a. Oil 0.31 0.57 - 0.61 0.71 0.64 0.13 0.05 35 33 32 [ 
Valdemar-2H n.a. Oil 0.31 0.57 - 0.65 0.72 0.61 0.12 0.05 33 35 32 ~· 
Rita- IX 12380' Cuttings 0.42 0.58 - 0.64 0.70 0.64 0.20 0.06 4 1 30 29 ·~ 
Rita-IX 12420' Cu11i11gs 0.40 0.58 - 0.64 0.70 0.67 0. I 4 0.07 32 28 40 ..., 

--Brent n.a. Oil 0.46 0.59 - 0.6-t 0.74 0.74 0.79 0. 11 46 30 2-l ---,.., 
~lona-l 12242-12380' Oil 0.50 0.59 - 0.63 0.71 0.68 0.59 0.08 46 30 24 <::> 

;;:, 

30/6-Cl4 3436. 7 m Oil 0.51 0.58 0.73 0.65 0.7-1 0. 14 36 33 31 
c:, 

- - ~ 

lv 

B-1 8480-9020' Untreated 0.08 0.39 0.34 0.35 0.34 0.13 7.48 1.39 51 8 4 1 
..,, 
I 

'""' Il- l 8480-9020' 240• 0.08 0.40 0.35 0.35 0.34 0.14 6.74 1.20 54 11 35 'C 

B-1 8480-9020' 250° 0.09 0.40 0.35 0.35 0.30 0.13 6.29 1.33 51 9 40 

B-1 8480-9020' 260, 0. l0 0.-t:! 0.38 0.42 0.28 0.11 3.40 0.83 51 12 37 

8-1 8480-9020' 288° 0.12 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.23 0.17 2.72 0.83 49 13 38 

8-l 8480-9020' 300° 0.23 0.44 0.44 0.43 0.26 0.21 2.27 0.75 51 13 35 

8-1 8480-9020' 315° 0.29 0.50 0.49 0.49 0.32 0.30 1.57 0.54 48 17 35 

B-1 8480-9020' 330° 0.-B 0.55 0.54 0.54 0.48 0.46 1.06 0.-10 40 23 37 

B-1 8-IB0-9020' 345° 0.46 0.51 - 0.58 0.59 0.54 1.02 0.46 46 20 34 

B-1 8480-9020' E260oa 0.0S 0.23 0.22 0.2-l 0.11 0.06 0.82 0.42 30 25 45 

B-1 8480-9020' E300° 0. 18 0.39 0.40 0.39 0.17 0.20 0.31 0.30 22 34 4-1 

8-1 8480-9020' E330° 0.4-l 0.>4 0.53 0.56 0.47 0.46 0.22 0.26 20 39 41 

8-1 8480-9020' E260° E330" 0.46 0.55 0.53 0.56 0.49 0.48 0.23 0.28 20 42 38 

• E: solvent extracted sample, E260 E: sol\•ent extracted sample, pyrolyse<! 260/72, solvent extractcd again beforc final hydrous pyrolysis. 
,..., _, 
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measured using peak hcights in the m/: '.2 17 mass ch ro
matogram. 

1.5. Combined gas c!tro111atograp!t_r-- i:s0Lope ratio 11wss 
specrro111erry ( {JC- lRMS) 

Fractions containing > 75% triterpancs wcrc prepared 
using MPLC. The GC- (RMS analyses werc performcd by 
Gcola b Nor, Norway. The cxperimental procedure has 
been describt!d by Bjorøy et al. (1993). 

2.6. Hydrous pyrolysis 

1--Iydrous pyrolysis was carried out in stainless-steel 
HPLC-columns (Knaucr /\0021. 4 mm id .. 120 mm 
length). The columns were fi lled with 0. 7- 1.0 g of fi ncly 
ground rock and l ml of water. S1.:aled columns were 
hcated for 72 h at temperatures ranging from 240 to 
345°C in a block of aluminium equipped with tempera
ture sensors and healing cartridges. Arter cooling, thc 
columns were thoroughly washed out with watcr. The 
rock was recovcred on 0.45 µm polycarbonate filters and 
dried at room tempera ture. Thc watcr phase was not 
used. 

3. Rcsults and discussion 

3. /. lvlass spectra of 28-11orhopa11es 

In 1992, a typical terrigenous, high-wax oil (the 
" Marraat oil'') was found on the Nuussuaq peninsula, 
West Greenland (Christiansen et at.', 1996). During 
dri lling in 1993- 1995, more oils were discovcrcd. both in 
cores of volcanics and underlying sediments and al thc 
surface in Lhe vicinity of the drill siles. At lcast fivc clis
tinct oil types have now been recognized in the arca 
(Bojcsen-Koefoed et at.. 1999). Onc of these (the '"Eqa
lulik oir') was probably generated from a lacustrinc 
source rock. Unlike Lhe Marraat oil. it contains no ter
rigenous triterpenoids and has a low slerane contcnt. 
Howevcr, it contains abundant C28 ring-A methylated 
steranes and Lhe con-esponding mono- ond triaroma tic 
methyl steranes a n: present. A gas chromaLogram of thc 
saturate fraction of an Eqalulik-type oil (Bojcsen-Koc
foe<l et al. , 1999) shows a very high content of hopancs. 
The m/= 191 mass chroma togram of the Eqalutik oil 
(Fig. I) shows the presence of 28,30-bisnorbopane and 
regular C27- C3s hopanes, but sevcral other compounds 
can also be seen. Analysis in scan mode revealcd a series 
of compou11ds with thc base peak at m/: 191 and mole
cular ions at tn/: 398, 4 12, 426, 440 and 454. Thcy all 
have a smalt M- l S fragment and 3 rel:nively intense 111/: 
355 fragment. The 111/ ; 355 fragment corresponds to loss 
of thc side chain from a nuclear <lcmethylated hopnne. 
Thc base peak at m/: 191 and a very small 111/: 177 

C" C" 

m/z 355 

Tm 

Ts 

C" 

4.4 

C" 

mlz 191 

c" 

c" □ =] c,, t7u(H),,tll(H) 

□o■• 0 2"R 

17fl(H ),211t(H) \ I/ 00 
.. c" I \\V \~i 

■ 228 ] 
e 22R 

C" 

oo■• 
c" 

• 28-norhopanes 

Re1en1ion r ,me ___. 

Fig. I. 1V/= 191 (bottom) mass chronmtogram showing the 
distribution or hopanes and 28-norhopam:s in Lhi;; Eqalulik oil, 
West Greenland, GEUS No. 43900 1-647. GANE No. 1 well. 
638.45 m, nnd thc m/: 355 mass chromntogram (top) showing 
only thc 28-norhopancs. Both rcgular hopanes and 28-norho
pancs have a similar distribution (J f homologucs suggesting a 
common origi n. Thc C30 l 7a(H).2 l ~(H)-hopane has an 
incrcascd rcsponse in the m/: 19 1 mass chromatogram due to a 
111/: 191 fragment from bot h halves or the molecule. The chro
m:llograms are normalized to the largcst pcak. 

fragment show that thc mcthyl group is missing in the 
ring C/D part of the ring system and not in ring A/B. 
Thc only possibilities fo r missing mcthyl groups are thcn 
at C-14 or C- 18. The spcctra of Lhe new series are in 
many ways simitar to the spectrum of 28,30-bisnorho
pat1e. The ring A/ B fragment (m/: 134 + R) is rclativcly 
weak irrespective of stereochemistry at C- 17 and C-21. 
and all spcctra contai n a 111/: 217 ion. Thcse mass spec
tral featu res and the faet that thcsc compounds have 
only been found in oils and sediments containing 28.30-
bisnorhopanes. strongly suggest that this is thc C2'l- C33 

mt!mbers of the 28-norhopa ne series. ahhough definite 
proof can only bc obtained after comparison with syn
thctic reference ma tcrial. Clean mass spec tra o f C3..i 28-
norhopancs cnukl not bc obtained. but traces can bc 
secn in thc 111/: 355 mass chromatograms (Figs. l and 2). 
The I 91 mass chrom::i rogr:11n {Fig. I) abo rcvea led t wo 
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tt tt I I I I t t 25-nor. 

C" C" C" C" C" C" C" hopanea 

/J 
BIOdegr;)(I 1,on 
o1 76 nnmopones 

m/z 341 

Fig. 2. M/: 355 (top) mass chromutogram showing thc dis
tribution of 25-norhopanes and 28-norhopancs in a biodc
graded oil from the Oscberg area, Norway. 25-norhopancs with 
more than 30 carbon atoms an: obscured by the more abundant 
28-norhopanes. The arrows bclow thc baseline show thcir 
retention times. Thc 111/: 341 mass chromatogram (bottom) 
shows the 25.28-bisnorhopancs formcd by· degradation of 28-
norhopanes. Note thc prcfcrential degradation of low molc
cul,1r weigh t 28-norhopancs. 

compounds cluting approximately 1/2 carbon number 
ea rlier than 18cx(H)-22,29.30-lrisnorneohopane (Ts). 
This is where a pair of C29 tricyclk terpanes is usually 
found, but bccause the sample was almost devoid of 
othcr tricyclics these compounds had to bc something 
else. (n ordcr to get mass spcctra of pure compounds it 
was neccssary to usc rcversc phase HPL to rcmovc thc 
coeluting mcthylstcranes. Thc two compounds have 
idcntical mass spectra which are similar lo thosc of 
l 7cx(H)-22.29,30-trisnorhopane ( Tm) and especially Ts, 
exccpt that they have a molecular ion at 111/ ;; 356 instcad 
of 111/;; 370 and a fragment at m/;; 135 (ring D + E) 
instcad of 111/: 149. The mass spectra of the late eluting 
isomer and Ts arc shown in fig. 5. Thc mass spcctral 
data suggcst that these compounds are two isomcric 
22,28,29,30-tctrakisnorhopanes, bul lhc cxact stcrco
chemistry has not bccn dctermined. Thc ratio in thc 
Eqalulik oil is 6:4 (Fig. I). Hyd rous pyrolysis :it 330° 
of a solvent-cxtracted. immalure Jurassic shale from the 
North St.::1 produced both isomcrs in the same ratio. The 

latc duting isomer was also found in a biouegraded 
bitumen from the Orinoco Bel l in Venezuela. 

Tht.: C28 3.i 28-norhopancs are best studicd using thc 
111/: 355 mass chromatogram (Fig. I). With the cxcep
tion of the C11 hopanes and 25-norhopancs. other 
hopancs do nol produce Lhis fragment, anJ interfcrencc 
from othcr compounds in the 111/ ;; 355 mass chromato
gram is usually low. If thc m/: 356 mass chromatogram 
is used instead. the ~6 28-norhopanes can also be 
dctec.:ted. but lhe signal from the C2s-C3.i 28-norhopanes 
is approximately 4 timt.:s weakcr. In oils genera tcd from 
source rocks containing tcrrcstrial higher planls, various 
non-hopanoid C2, 0 lritcrpancs are encountered, and 
some or thc C1<J triterpanes produce a 111/: 355 fragment 
(c.g. Rullkotter et nl., 1982a; uriak 1991; t\.rmanios et 
al., 1994). 24-Norlupane has been found in oils from Lhe 
Mackcnzic Delta-Beaufort region (Curiale. 1991) and in 
sediments from Baffin Bay (ten Haven et al.. 1992) 
togcther with 28.30-bisnorhopancs. 24-norlupane elutes 
a little earlier than 30-norhopanc and is clcarly scpa
ratcd from 28,30-bisnorhopanes and the C29 28-norho
panes. In seeps from the Nuussunq aren, West 
Greenland. mixtures of the Marraat oil and the Eqalulik 
oil have oftcn been found. The Marraat oil contains 
abundant 24,28-bisnorlupanes (Rullkotter et al. , I 982a; 

hristianscn et al., 1996) and oleanane+ lupanc (Nytoft et 
al. , 1997). I 7P(H)-28-norlupanc and I 7cx( H)-28-norlupane 
arc also present. Howcver, the content of the 28-norlu
panes is very low. and it was necessary to conccntratc thc 
28-norlupanes using normal-phase and reverse-phase 
HPLC in order lo gel clean spectra. Synthetic 28-norlu
pancs from Chiron were uscd for comparison. The 
spcctra of C29 28-norhopanes and of 28-norlupanes are 
very similar, but the ratios of ions 111/z 355/398 are 
below I: I in the spectra of 28-norlupanes. whereas the 
C29 28-norhopancs display a 3:2 ratio or these ions (Fig. 
3). When both types of compounds are present in a 
sample. G -separation is usually not a problem. Thc 
I 7cx(H)-28-norlupanc clutcs just aftcr the 18cx(H)-30-
norncohopane (C29 Ts). and the latcr eluting I 7P(H)-28-
norlupane has a retention time shorter th:rn that af the 
C2() I 7ct(H),2 I P(H)-28-norhopanc. 

3.1. 15-Norhopanes and 25.28-bis11orl1opanes 

ln some cases, both 25-norhopancs and 28-norho
pancs occur in the same sample, but thc two series have 
vcry different mass spectra and rctcntion times. All 25-
norhopanes give n relatively intense m/: 177 fragment 
(ring A I- B) which is slightly smalter than the ring D + E 
fragment (c.g . .Rull kotter :ind Wendisch. 1982). They 
produce a 111/: 355 fragment, but it is smal! compared to 
thai from thc isomeric 28-norhopancs. The ratio 355/ 
molecular ion is grcatcr than 2 for 30- C.,4 28-norho
pancs but less than 0.5 for the 25-norhopancs. Fig. 2 
shows the 111/: 355 mass chromalogram of Lhe ·aturatcd 
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fraction from a crudc oil containing both series of nor
hopanes (Oseberg arca. 1 orwegian North Sca). The 
geology an<l geochemistry of the ,uea have been descri
bed by Dahl and Yukler ( 199 1 ). The oil also contains 11-

. a lknncs whkh indicatc a mixt ure of biodegrn<le<l an<l 
unJegraded oils. Thc 25-norhopanes elute almost at the 
same time as thc next lowcr ca rbon number isomeric 28-
norhopancs. and only thc C1~ C29 28-norhopancs are 
completely separa ted from lhe C:i9- C30 25-norhopanes. 
The higher-carbon-num bcr 25-norhopanes and 28-nor
hopam:s coelutc. Jn Fig. 2 thc retcntion times of 31- 3.i 

25-norhopancs are shown with arrows below thc base
line. The n.: tention times were obtaine<l from ~mother 
ample lbitumen from Venezuela) which conta ins thi.! 

complete seril.!S or 25-norhopanes and no 28-norhopanes 
wi th more than 28 carbon r,toms. It is believed that 
25,28.30-trisnor11op:1nes are the degradation produets of 
28,30-bisnorhopanes (Yolkman et al" 1983a: Moldowan 
et al.. 1984). The mass spectra of 25.28,30-trisnorhopanes 
have an intense 111/= 341 fragment eorresponding to the 
loss of thc side ehain. The 111/= 341 mass chromatogram of 
thc Oscbcrg oil (Fig. 2) shows that higher 25,28-bisnor
hopanes are also present (C:is C31 ). C-25 demethylation 
or the rcgular hopanes occurs preferentially among low
molecular-weight hopanes (Moldowan and Mc affrey 
1995: Peters et al. , 1996) and Fig. 2 shows that this also 
applies to 28-norhopanes. Although the absolute con
ccn tra tions of thc va rious hopanes in the Oseberg oil 
have not been measurcd. the m/= 177/191 and 341 /355 
ratios indicatl.! that the 28-norhopane are less rcsistant 
to biodcgradation than regular hopanes. In this case, it is 
not possiblc to mcasure the relative degradation rates of 
the two series becau e the original biodegradcd oil had 
probably bccn dilutcd by a la ter charge of undegrnded oil 
whose conecntrations of regular hopanes and 28-norho
panes are not known. In a sample of Brcnt oil (British 
North ea). a high conecntration or 25,28.30-trisnorho
panc was J'ound. and 25.28-bisnorhopanes up to 30 could 
also be detected. However, the concentralion relative to 
25,28,30-trisnorhopane was only a third of that found in 
the Osebcrg sample. Thc Brent oil sample did not contain 
25-norhopanes. which again shows that 28-norhopanes 
are more easily degraded than the regular hopancs. 

As mentioned earlier, a 22,28,29.30-tetrakisnor
hopane was found in a bitumen sample from thc Orinoco 
Tar Belt in Venezuela. This sample also had a high content 
of 28.30-bisnorhopanes and 25,28,30-trisnorhopanes. The 
two 22,25 29.30-tetrakisnorhopanes (Rullko tter and 
Wendisch. 1982; Volkman et al.. 1983a, 1983b) werc 
also present. /\ 22.25,28,29,30-pentakisnorhopane could 
then be cxpected. and a low content of such a com
pound was indeed fou nd after æverse-phasc HPLC
fractionation of thc bitumen. It had a molecular ion at 111/: 
342 (7 l% ) and intense ions atm/: l35 (100%) and 111/= 
177 (70%). 25.28,30-trisnorhopane from the bitumen 
had 111/= 370 (77%). 111/= 163 (100%) and 111/= 177 (75%). 

J.J. S1ereoc/1e111is1ry and elwio11 order of 28-nor/10pa11es 

In the Miocene Monterey Formation. Moklowan et 
al. (1984) identified three epimeric 28.30-bisnorhopanes: 
l7a(H).21 P(Il)-, 17P(II).21cx(( I)-. and 17P(H).2 1P(H)-. 
Thc order of thermodynamic stability is I 7P(H).2 1 cx(H) 
> I ?cx(H).21 P(H) > 17P('H),21 P(H). Thc diagenetically 
first-formcd epimer is thought to be l 7rl(ll),21 P(H)
because it predominates in immat ure shale. Two C29 28-
norhopanes have been found in samples from West 
Greenland and the North Sca. The highcst contcnt of 
the first cluting compound is found in immature 
samples. ln mature samples, the later eluting isomer 
predominatcs. and the ratio i approximarcly 3:7. This 
is simi lar to the ratios of the I 7cx( ll).21 P(H)- and 
l 7P(H).2 lcx(H)-28,J0-bisnorhopanes found in ma ture 
amples by Moldowan et al. ( 1984). Based on this 

observation an<l the clution order of the normal 
hopanes and moretanes. the tirst el uting peak is assigned 
thc cxl3-structure and the later eluting pca.k the l:lcx-struc
ture. The C30- 3-1 28-norhopanes have an adclitional 
asymmetric centre at C-22. giving four possiblc a p and pa 
cpimers. The 22R and 22S <liasten:omers of the C30 
I ?cx(H),2 1 P(H)-28-norhopanes are well-resolved. but like 
the normal C31 moretanes (Larcher et al. , 1987) and 
·'moretane-like" 8, 14-secohopane (F::izeelat et al.. 1995), 
the corresponding pair of I 7Ø(II).2 la(H)-28-norhopanes 
are not rcsolved giving only three peaks (Fig. 1). With 
increasing length of the si<le chain, the separation of the 
l 7P(H).2 Ia(H)-28-norhopanes increa es. but instead 
this leads to coelution of the 22R l 7cx( H),21 Ø(H)-28-
norhopanes and 22S I 7P(ll).2h(HJ-28-norhopanes 
(Fig. I). The l 7P(H),2 l P(H)-28,30-bisnorhop;rne coe
lutes with the l 7o:(H).2 I p(l 1)-30-norhopane under our 
G -conditions, but it can clearly be seen in the m/: 355 
mass chromatogram (Fig. I). Similarly. small amounts 
of the I 7P(H),2 l P(H)-epimcrs or the higher 28-norho
panes may bc present. but it was not possible to obtain 
mass spectra of sufficiently pure compounds to confirm 
this. 

I othermal gas chromatography was carried out on 
an HP-5 column at 270°C. Straight lines were obtained 
when retention times of 28-norhopanes were plotted 
against tbose of the regular hopanes with thc same stcr
eochemistry, which show that the 28-norhopaues are 
a lso a pseudohomologous serie . Plots of the 11:1.tural 
logari thms of the retention times versus carbon number 
of 28-norhopanes were linear for compounds with 31 
and more carbon a toms, but the 3o members of the 
series were slightly displaced to higher retcntion times. 
This deviation from lineari ty hus prcviously been found 
for C31 hopanes and moretanes (Larcher et al. , 1987) 
and 31 8,14-sccohopanes (Fazedat et al.. 1995). 

The assignment of stcreochemistry is substantiated by 
Lhe elution order of28-norhopanes on reverse phase HPL 
columns. A tri terpane concen trate of an Eqalulik-type oil 
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was separatecl on a C 18 column and 80 fractions wcrc 
collccted. GC/ MS analysis in sc:111 mode of sckctcd 
fractions showed that both normal hopancs and 28-
norhopancs had 1hc same c:lution ordcr: et.~ 22S < aB 
22 R < 13e< 22S < PC( 22R. 28-rwrhopanes had much 
longer retention limes than isomeric rngular hopancs 
and moretanes. This allowed 1.hc complcte separation of 
the C29 I 7B(H),2let(H)-28-norhop,ine from the C19 

I 7P(H).2 I cx(H)-hopane which coelute using our GC 
procedure (Fig. I). All mass spcctra in Figs. 3 and 4 
were obtained using chcse fractions. 

J.4. 28-Norflopanes as maturiry i11dicators 

Moldowan et al. ( 1984) found thai the percentage D/ 
E cis of the total 28,30-bisnorhopanes = cxP/ 
(e<l3 I- Øa + ØØ) w::is ::i useful maturation p::iramelcr which 
could supplement the sterane 20S/(20S + 20 R) ratio. 
This parameter is seldom if ever uscd bccausc separation 
of thc l 7<l(H),2 l P(H)- and l 7P(H).2 lcx(H)-28,30-bis
norhopanes is only possible under specia1 GC-condi
tions. However. it is possible to get a reasonable 
separation of thc C29 and C30 ap and Pa isomers on a 
standard 25 m column (Fig. 7). Table l shows thc dis
tribution of C29 and C3o 28-norhopanes in 21 sa mples of 
dilfcrent maturitics together with 20S/(20S + 20R) ratios 
of C29 steranes and 22S/(22S t- 22R) ratios of C31 

hopanes for comparison. The samples are Jurassic 
source rocks from thc North Sca or crudc oils sourced 
from such rocks. Although many of thc samples from 
West Greenland have a higher contcnt of 28-norho
poncs, they are not ineludcd bccausc most are Eqalulik
Lype oils with almost no steranes and a distribution of 
28-norhopanes very similar to that shown in Fig. I. 
Whcn stcrancs and 28-norhopanes were present in sam
ples from Wcst Greenland. therc was cvidence of mixing 
of diffcrcnt oi l types (Bojesen-Koefoed c: t al. , 1999), 
which means that 28-norhopanes and steranes probably 
comc from dilferent sourccs. As shown in Tablc I and 
Fig. 6. ~e</(cxP + Pet) ratios of C'.!9 28-norhopanes 
increase faster than Pcx/(cx~ + ~ex) ratios of C3o 28-nor
hopanes. but eventually both reach 0.7 in samples with 
steranc 20S/(20S + 20R) ratios above 0.4. This means, 
that thc Pcx/(a~ + Pcx) ratio of thc C29 and C30 28-nor
hopanes con be utilized as an indicator of thermal 
malurity unlil thc start of the oil window. and this 
maturity parameter could be particularly useful if the 
samples contain fcw or no stcrancs. 

lsomerization at C-22 of the C,0- C,4 17cx(H).2 1P(H) 
28-norbopanes seems to follow the isomerization of 
regular homohopanes. However, only the 22S/ 
(22S + 22R) ratios of the C30 28-norhopanes could be 
measured. Isomcrization ratios wcrc mcasurcd from the 
111/: 355 and m/: 191 mass chromatograms (Tablc I). 
When the contcnt of 28-norhopanes was high, both ions 
gave simihr ra tios, but in mature samples with a low 28-

norhopane contcnt. lhc 111/: 191 signal-to-noise ratio 
was too low for accurate measurements. Thc 22S/ 
(22S + 22R) ratio of C30 28-norhopancs in early oil 
window rank samples is 0.6- 0.65. Values do not increasc 
furthcr with increasing maturity. 

3 .5. Hydrous pyrolysis 

A thcrmally immaturc sample from the B-1 well, 
German North Sea was subjected to hydrous pyrolysis 
for 72 h at temperatures ranging from 240 to 345°C. 
Rock-Eval data from some of these experimcnts have 
becn publishecl previously (Bojcsen-Koefocd et al.. 
1995). Eight unextracted and four extracte<l samples 
werc pyrolysed {Tabk I). Thc 28-norhopane/hopane 
ratios in extracts of pyrolysed samples were measurcd 
from thc 111/: 191 mass chromatogram. The ratios 
betwecn 28-norhopancs and regular hopanes with the 
same side chain (C2sN/C29H and C3oN/C31 H) dccrcased 
with increasing pyrolysis temperature and were espe
cially low in pyrolysatcs of extracted samples. It has 
been shown previously that pyrolysis of extracted sam
ples and kcrogcn from thc Monterey Formation did not 
produce 28,30-bisnorhopanes (Moldowan et al., 1984; 
Noble et al., 1985; Tannenbaum et al. , 1986), which 
suggcsts that the 28,30-bisnorhopanes are only found in 
the bitumen and arc not part of the kcrogen. Similarly, 
our results show that a high proportion of the 28-nor
hopancs cxists in thc bitumen of thc unpyrolysed 
immaturc shalc. Incrcasing hydrous pyrolysis tempera
tures then leads to a gradual dilution of the 28-norho
panes with regular hopanes libcratcd from the kerogen. 
Ilowever, it is also evident that some of the 28-norho
panes have been incorporated into the kerogen. The 
extractcd samples wcre still ablc to produce significant 
amounts of 28-norhopanes by hydrous pyrolysis, and 
thc C29 and C30 28-norhopancs produccd at 260°C had 
a much lower Pet/(e<P + f3cx) ratio (lower maturity) than 
lhose extracted from thc untrcated sample. This also 
explains the decrease in the Pet/(cxf3 + f3cx) ratio of in 
pa rticular the C29 28-norhopanes when unextracted 
samples are pyrolyscd at temperatures below 300°C. 
Extracts of imma ture samples are dominated by C 28 and 
CJo 28-norhopanes. The relative content of C:29 and 
C3 1-C34 28-norhopanes is low in immature samples. bul 
increases with increasing hydrous pyrolysis temperature. 
A similar trend can be sccn for "natural'' samples 
(Ta ble l ; Fig. 7), and ultimately this leads to a distribu
tion of 28-norhopanes similar to that shown in Fig. 2. 
Recently Murray el al. (1998) published a hydro
pyrolysis study (not hydrous pyrolysis) of six dichlor
omethanc-extracted Kimmeridge Clay samples. Sample 
Nos. 2- 6 were takcn from a single well in the Centrol 
Grabcn region of thc North Sca. By coi ncidence. their 
sample no. 2 is almost identical to that used for our 
hydrous pyrolysis experiments, although thcir sample is 
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C 29 and C3o 28-norhopanes in four samples of differcnt maturilics. 

slightly more mature: TOC = 9.4%, Tma.• = 425, 
HI = 646, Steranc 20S/(20S + 20R) = 0.12. Data for o ur 
sample: TOC = 8.5%, Tinux - 421, HI = 393, Sti.::rane 
20S/(20S + 20 R) -- 0.10. T hc content of 28,30- bisnorho
pancs in thcir sample was relatively high. ~ind a ltho ugh 
higher carbon numbcr 28-norhopancs were no t mcn
tioned in thc papcr. it jg evident from the 111/: 191 mass 
chromatogram (Fig. 2 in Murray et al., 1998) that both 
C29 and C3o 28-norhopanes are abundant as well. C29 

and C30 28-norhopanes a re a lso fo und in the hydro
pyrolysis oil. C29 28-norhopane ratios could not bc 
measurcd from thc m/: 191 mass chromatogram 
because of coelutio n with thc C29 l 7P(H),2 l a.(H)
bopane, but the C30 28-norhopanes in thc hydro
pyrolysis oil indccd had a lcss mature composition than 
the rock cxtract, again confi nning rhat 28-norhopanes 
can bc kcrogcn-bo und. 

3 .6. Precursors Jo,· 28-norltopanes 

The regular hopanes in geolog,ical samplt!S a re mainly 
the diagcnetic a lteration produets of C 30 hopenes an<l 
C3s biohopanoids with 4-6 l'unclionnl groups in the side 
chain. compounds used by bacteria as mcmbrane rcin
forcers (e.g. Rohmer et a l.. 1992). (n contrast, the sea rch 
for biological prccursors of the 28,30-bisnorhopant!S has 
been less successful, and thc origin of 28.30-bisnorho
pancs bas been thc subject of much spcculation. Hopa
noids such ns adipcdatol (found in ferns) whkh already 
possess a 30-norhopanc skeleton and are functiona lizcd 
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on the C-28 merhyl group have been proposed as pre
cursors. (c.g. Scift:rt et al.. 1978; G ranlham dal. , 1980: 
Schoell et ::il., I 992). 28,30-bisnorhopancs and the rela
ted 25.28.30-lrisnorhopanes can have 813C variations 
which exceeJ those in lipiJs Jaived from primary pro
ducers. and tliis could suggest thai both compounds 
werc derived from seJiment-Jwclling bacteria which 
uli lised porewatcr CO:: as a carbon source (Schouten et 
al. , 1997. and refs. therein). The isotopic composition of 
this C02 is dependent on th~· intcnsitics of sulfate 
reduction and methanogencsis (Bluir and Carter. 1992), 
thus giving variable isotopic compositions in com
pounds synthesizcd by scdimentary organisms living on 
porewater C02 . Thc 28,30-bisnorhopanes in an imma
ture oil from the Montercy Formation werc found to be 
considerably depleted in ' 3C compared to thc rcgula r 
hopanes and the wholc oi l (Schoell e t al. , I 992). whercas 
613C values in the Polish Menilite wcre almost identical 
(Koster et al. , 1998). Howcver. it is very likely that therc 
is more tha n one mechanism fo r fo rmation of 28.30-
bisnorhopanes. Tt secms thai 28,30-bisnorhopanes are 
most often formed alone, whereas the complete series of 
28-norhopanes is more rare. Therc is no evidence in the 
literature that higher carbon number 28-norhopanes 
have been detected in Monterey Formation samples. 
Similarly, extremely high amounts of 28,30-bisnorho
panes have been found in sediments from Ellesmere 
Island, Arctic Canada (Bojesen-Koefoed et a l. . 1998), 
but no higher carbon number 28-norhopanes were 
reported. Since highcr carbon numbcr 28-norhopanes 
could also be kerogen bound, hydrous pyrolysis was 
carried out on two samples at seven temperatures in the 
range from 220 to 330°C. No higher c~rbon number 28-
norhopanes wcre fo und in any of the pyrolysed samples. 
The Eqalulik oil from West Greenland (lacustrinc?) is 
completely different. The isotopic composition of rcg
ular hopanes and 28-norhopanes has been measured 
and it was found that both types of hopanes were 
equally dcplctcd in 13C (Table 2); therefore, there is no 
isotopic evidence for different origins of lhe two types of 
hopanes. Furthermore, the distribution of rcgular 
hopane homologues and 28-norhopancs with the same 
side chain is almost identical (Fig. I ). In North Sea o ils 
and sediments. an intermediate situation could exist. We 
have analysed a la rge number of oils and sediments 
from the North Sca using GC-MS in SIM-mode (111/: 
191 and 355). Most of the samples were oils and sedi
ment extracts from the O anish sector, but a f'ew oils 
from both the British (Drent and Forties), and Norwe
gi::m sectors (Oseberg, Fig. 2) were also analyscd. A ll 
samples containing 28.30-bisnorhopanes also conlained 
the higher carbon number 28-norhopancs, and thc higher 
carbon numbcr 28-norhopancs wcrc ncvcr found in sam
ples without 28,30-bisnorhopanes. An immawrc shale 
from the B- l well, German North Sea Sector, which had a 
high content or both regular hopanes and 28-norhopancs 

Table 2 
Stable carbon isotope ratios of hopanes and 2S-norhopanes 111 

the Eqalu lik oil. Wesl G reenlancl. GRUS No. 439001 -654, 
GANE No. I well, 640.10 m, (A) and an immal ure Jurussic 
shale, B- 1 well. 8430-9020'. German North Sea (B) 

Sample A B 

171'.l(H).2 I P(H). 30-norhop.ine - 35.4 
171'.l(H).2 IP( H). hopa nc - 34.7 
22S 17<X(H). 21 P(H) homohopanc - 36.9 - 30.3 
22R 17a.(H). 21PIH) homohopanc - 36.8 - 28.9 
22S l 7a(H). 2 I P(H) bishomohopanc - 35.5 
22R I 7a( H).21 Ø(l-1) bishomohopanc - 35. 1 

17a(H).21P(I-I) t- 17Ø(H).2 1a(ll)28.30 - 36.7 - 25.4 
bisnorhopanc 

I 7cx(H).2 I PO I), 28-norhopane - 34. 1 
22S I 7a(H).2 I P(H) 28-norhomohopanc - 36.7 - 28.3 
22R J 7tX(H).2 l ~(I I) 28-norhomohopa ne - 35.9 -28.3 
22S + R l 7P(H). 21 cx(I I) 28-norhomohopane - 37,6 
22S l 7a(H).2 I P(H) 28-norbishomohopane - 35.9 
22S + R l 7P(H),2 l Cl( H) 28-norbishomohopane - 33.9 

was chosen for GC- 1 RMS analysis. The concentration 
(from the G C- lRMS chromatogram) of 28,30-bisnorho
pane was at lcast 5 times higher than the concentr~1tion of 
any of lhe othcr hopanes, and it was enriched in 13C by 3-
5%0 comparcd to both thc C31 hopancs and thc C30 28-
norhopancs. T hcse rcsults a lso indicatc that thc completc 
series of 28-norhopanes and the rcgular hopancs could 
sometimes be formed from the same precursors, but when 
an extremely high contcnt of 28,30-bisnorhop::rne is found, 
some of it could have a diffcrent origin. 

28,30-Bisnorhopencs could bc the immediatc prc
cursors of 28,30-bisnorhopanes. [n a Gulf or Ca lifornia 
sediment, Rullkottcr et al. ( 1982b) found 28,30-bisnor
hopancs and a C2t1 triterpene which was lentatively 
identif1cd as 18,30-bisnorhop- l 7( 18)-ene. Sinninghe 
Dams te ( l 997) has idcntified a 28,30-bisnorhop- 13(18)
ene in Ccnomaniun-Turonian black shales from the 
North Atlantic Ocean. T hc identifica tion was bascd 0 11 

comparison of its mass spectral data with those of the 
neohop-1 3( 18)-cne series. We have found a compound 
with thc same mass spectrum in an immalure lacustrine? 
Jurassic sediment from southern Swcden (F ig. 8) and in 
a Lower Cretaceous carbonaceous claystonc, Bornholm. 
Denmark wilh a huminitc rcflcctancc vuluc of 0.24% Rr 
(Petersen et al. , 1996). A small amount of a latcr eluting 
isomer with a lmost the same mass spectrum was a lso pre
sent. 'fhe samples a lso contained small amounts of28,30-
bisnorhopane, and 28,30-bisnorhop- l 3( 18)-cnc is a Ukely 
precursor in thcse samples. Measurement of the 13C con
lent in both compounds could have given more informa
tion, but unfortunalely the samples wcrc loo small and the 
contcnt of 28.30-bisnorho pancs 100 low for such ::i mca
suremcnt. Thc only C 23 monouns~1turatcd tritcrpcne 
found is 28,30-bisnorhop- 13(18)-cnc, whcreas Lhc con tcnt 
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Hop-13( 18)-ene is shown below. 

of C21 and C19- C31 hop-17(21 )-enes is high compared 
to that of tbe corresponding ncohop-1_3(18)-cncs. This 
means that 28,30-bisnorhop- l 3( I 8)-ene is proba bly 
produced by somc unknown organism and not by rear
rangemenl of a C2s hop-17(21 )-ene or othcr C2s tri
terpene, unless the absence of a methyl group at C-18 
inercascs thc rate of rcarrangemcnt reactions described 
for the C30 triterpenes (Ageta et al., 1987). Similarly, the 
hydrogcnation of thc C28 hop- 13( 18)-ene could bc com
paratively easy, whercas thc usual ncohop-13( 18)-cncs 
a re difficult to hydrogenate unless severc conditions are 
used. Less than 0.0 I mg of the major 28,30-bisnorhop-
13( 18)-ene was isolatcd 90% pure from one of the sam
ples (Fig. 8) using reverse-phasc HPLC. Hydrogenation 
in 0.1 N perchloric acid/acetic acid using platinum 
dioxide as a cata lyst gave mainly 28,30-bisnorhopanes 
as expcctcd, but duc to thc limited amount of 28.30-
bisoorhop-13(18)-ene availablc, more systematic 
hydrogenation cxperiments have not been possible. The 
rolc of 28,30-bisnorhop-13( 18)-ene is still enigmatk 
however, and wc ha.ve not fou nd it in any of the 
immaturc samples wilh a very high content of 28,30-
bisnorhopancs, although small amounts of the norma l 
ncohop- l3(18)-enes and hop- 17(21)-cncs were still pre
sent. which suggesls thal othcr more importanl prccursors 
must exist. 

Rccently a series of 28-norhopanoic acids (C29- C31) 

was iden tificd in Neogene upwclling sediments (Yama
moto et al. , 1997). It was found tha t the ratio of 28-nor
hopanoic ncids over total hopanoic ::icids was parallel to 
lhat of 28,30-bisnorhopnnc over tot::t l hopanes. The 28-
norhopanoic acids arc thus obvious precursors of 28-
norhopancs. C~9-28-bisnorhopanoic acid was thc major 
28-norhopanoic acid. Decarboxylation will yield 28,30-
bisnorhopane. 

Finally. it must be mentioncd lhat small amounts of 
28-norhopanes can bc formed by laboratory hy<lro
genation of the normal ncohop-13( l8)-enes. Wc have 
hydrogcnated synthct ic C'.!9-C 31 neohop-1 3(1 8)-encs 
( > 99% pure) in 0.1 N perchloric acid/acctic acid using 
platinum dioxidc as n catalyst. Ncohopanes and regular 
hopanes wcrc thc main produels. Minor prod uets (all 
below 2%) were 8. 14-secohopam:s (Schmitter e t a l., 
1982), 28-norhopanes, 25-norhopanes and several uni
dentified compounds. 28.30-bisnorhopanes were fonned 
from 30-norneohop-13( 18)-cnc and C29 28-norhopancs 
were formed from ncohop-13(18)-cnc etc. Similarly, 
there is a possibility that 28-oorhop:.rnes can bc formed 
in sediments under the inllucnce or clay, but we consider 
it unlikely that more than trace amounts arc formed this 
way in natura) samplcl!. 

3.7. Demethylated D-ring aromatic 8, /4-secohopanes 

A relatively high co111.:entration of demcthylated D
ring aroma tic 8, 14-secohopanes is found in samples 
eontaining the full series of 28-norhopancs. suggesting 
common precursors of thi! two series. Dcmethylated 
aromatic 8.14-secohopa ncs lacking probably thc C-28 
methyl group (m/= 35 1) were fi rs t idcnti fi ed by Killops 
(199 1). The normal Ring D aromatic 8,l4-sccohopanes 
(m/: 365) were found by Hussler et a l., ( 1984). T hc latter 
are particularly abundant in ca rbonatcs, but can be 
found in most oils and sediments. Wc have analysed a 
large number of Jurassil: oi ls and sed iments from thc 
Dan ish North Sen and found both series in a ll samples. 
[n Uppcr Jurassic oils and sediments, the complete ser
ies o f saturated 28-norhopancs is usually present, and 
these samples a lso have a high content of the <lemethy
lated aroma tic 8, 14-sccohopanes, whereas samples of 
Middlc Jurnssic age contain no 28-norhopanes and o nly 
a small amount of demethylated aroma tic 8, 14-secoho
pancs. The Eqalulik oil from Wcst Greenland h:1s a 
contcnt of demethyla ted aroma tic 8, 14-sccohopanes 
cxcccding thal of the usual arom:.itic 8, 14-sccohopanes, 
and the distribution of homo logs is very similar to tha t 
or the 28-norhopanes, albeit with a rclalively lower 
content of thc C28 compouods. In samples from Elles
mere [sl:rnd with a vcry high contenl of 28.30-bisnor
hop:rnc and no higher 28-norhopancs, a rebtively low 
.contcnt of a ll dcmetbyla ted aroma tic 8. 14-sccohopanes 
w.is fou nd, aga in suggesting an a lternative sourcc for 
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28.30-bisno rhopancs in thest: samples. i\ low content o r 
demelhylate<l aro ma tic 8, 14-secohopanes can a lso bc 
found in samph:s without 28-norhopancs and cven in 
oils from carbonate sourcc rocks. This probably means 
that they can also bc formed from the same prccursors 
as the normal aroma tic 8, 14-secohopanc . Du ring aro
matizatio n. the C-28 mcthyl group is lost from some 
mo lccules instcad of being moved to C-2 1. fn malure 
samples. the dcmethyla ted a roma tic 8, 14-secohopanes 
show pairs of 28 and C29 homologucs as shown by 
Killops ( 199 1). an<l double pairs of the C30-(;34 homo
logues. Two of the four 30 isomers coelute, giving rise 
to three peaks with a relative abundance of 1 :2: I (fig. 
9). Wc call this series the A-scrics. In immature samples, 
an equa l number of additiona l isomcrs ofa secon<l series 
(B-series) is present. Only the C28 membcrs o f the iso
mer-series A and 8 can be separated o n standard capil
la ry columns. Of the 29 and 30 members. only the first 
eluting isomer af the series A and the last cluting isomer 
o f the series B are separa ted. Otherwise, va rio us degrees 
o f coelution af the series A and series B isomers prevail. 
The series B is a lmost absent in the malurc Oseberg oil 
(Fig. 9). The normal D -ring aroma tic 8, 14-secohopancs 

c" 

c,,, 

c" · mtz 351 

c" c" 

/ 810degradallon E; 

#' 
mlz 337 

27 
Relenloo Timo 

Fig. 9. M/: 351 (top) ma s chromatogram showing the distribu
tion of the A-series 28-nor a roma tic 8,14- ccohopanes (black) and 
the minor. carly eluting C-scrics (grey) in a bitidegr:1<.led oil from 
thc Oscbcrg aren. Norway. lliodcgradation lcads to 25.28-bisnor 
aroma tic 8. 14-secohopancs (111/: ) 337 (bottom). 

also have a la le eluting series which is most prominent 
in immature samples (as shown by Koster et al.. 1997). 
whcreas it is almost absent in ma turc samples (as shown 
by Husslcr et a l.. 1984). We have found tha t thc re la tive 
contcnt of this l:Her el uting series clo ely fo llows thc B/ 
( A + B) ratio for Lhe demethyla ted a roma l ic 8. 14-seco
hopa ncs suggesting a similar stereochemistry. possibly 
at C-8. 1n mature samples, small amo unts of an addi
tional eadier eluting series of dcmcthylated aromatic 
8,14-secohopanes (series C) can be sccn, and thc ratio C/ 
A is around 0. 1 in mature samples like the Oseberg oil 
(Fig. 9). The C28 series 8 isomcrs coelute with the C29 

series C isomcrs. All isomers have nearly iden tical mass 
spectra, ,rnd assignment o f stereochemistry to the various 
series awaits further research. 

Like their saturaled co unterparts. the demcthyla ted 
aromatic 8.14-secohopanes can lose o ne more methyl 
group (probably -25) during biodegradation, and there 
is a lso a preferentia l degrada tion o f the low-molecular
weight compo unds. In a biodegraded oil from the Nor
wegian Oseberg area. the complete 34 series of 
<lemethylated aromatic 8, 14-secohopancs could be scen in 
the 111/= 351 mass chromatogram (Fig. 9), and the corre
sponding series o f a romatic 25,28-bisnor-8, 14-secoho
pancs (C2;-C29 only) was tcntatively identified in the m/z 
337 ion chromatogram. The aroma tic 25,28-bisnor-8, 14-
secohopanes have only becn found in sampll!s which also 
contain saturatcd 25.28-bisnorbopanes. 

4. onclusions 

28,30-Bisnorhopancs have been known fo r mo re than 
20 years. and they are the o nly 28-norhopanes in o ils 
and source rocks from many locatio ns. The complete 
series of C26 and C2s-C34 28-norhopanes has now been 
fo und in o ils and source rocks from West Greenland 
and thc North Sea . The C28- C3.i 28-no rho panes have 
only been fo und in samples containi ng 28,30-bisnorho
pa nes. Whcn the complete series of 28-no rhopanes is 
pn:sent. there is (so for) no isoto pic evidence for differ
ent o rigins o r 28-no rhopanes and rcgula r hopanes, but 
thi needs furthcr investigation. The C28 and C 30 28-
no rho panes dominate in thc bitumen o f immature sedi
ments, whereas la rger proportions o f C29 and C 3 1- 34 

28-no rhopanes are part of the kerogen. 28-Norho pancs 
a re mo re easily degrnded than the regular hopanes. C25 
and C2, C31 25.28-bisnorhopa nes have been identified 
in biodegraded samples. A rela tively high concentration 
or demethylated O-ring aromatic 8, 14-secohopanes is 
fo und in samples containing the full series of 28-norbo
panes. suggesting common precursors o f the two series. 
T he 28-norhopancs can be secn in the m/ = 191 mass 
chromatogram. but since thdr mass spcctra a lso have 
a strong m/: 355 fragment, they a re best studicd in th~ 
m/: 355 mass chroma1 ogram . The Pct/(a.P + Ptt) ratio o f 
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C~9 and C30 28-norhopancs ca n be utilized as a n indicator 
of them1a l ma turity until the start or tht: oil window. 
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HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL OF THE NORTH-EASTERN SONG HONG BASIN: 
IMPLICATIONS FROM IMMATURE TERRESTRIAL SOURCE ROCKS 

,ABSTRACT 

H. I. Petersen 
C. Andersen 
L.H. Nielsen 

Geo/ogica/ Survey of Den mark and Green/and 

The majority of the liquid petroleum in Southeast Asia is generated from lake-related facies in Palaeogene syn
rift successions. The North-eastern part of the Song Hong basin, NE of the Vinh Ninh and Song Lo fault zones, 
contains a number of Cenozoic halfgrabens with Palaeogene syn-rift sediments. Inversion movements have exposed 
oil-prone, immature O/igocene _alluvial-fluvial si/I- _and sandstones, lacustrine mudstones and 1 O - 15 cm thick coa/s at 
Dong Ho on the Vietnamese main/and in the Quang Ninh province and on Bach Long Vi is/and in the Gult of Bac Bo 
(Gulf of Tonkin). 

Hydrogen Index (Hl) values from 200- 690; the mudstones contain up ~17 wt. % TOC. Outcrop and submarine 
mud-lsiltstone samples from Bach Long Vi is/and contain up to ~7 wt. % TOC and yield Hl values up to 702. The coals 
correspond to kerogen type li/ and the organic matter in the mudstones and siltstones to kerogen types I and li. The 
activation energy (EJ distributions of the mudstones are characterised by a prominent principal E0-value, and the Ea· 
distributions and the evolution in Tma~ Hl and extract yield during artificial maturation (hydrous pyrolysis) indicate 
significant petroleum formation over a relatively narrow temperature range. In contrast, the coals may have a more 
gradual generation. Artificial maturation results in a change in extract composition towards higher proportions of 
saturated hydrocarbons, which together with an ability to generate long-chain n-alkanes upon expulsion would result in 
a waxy paraffinic crode oil. 

Continuous, high amplitude seismic reflections in the Pafeogene syn-rift successions of the northern Song 
Hong basin may indicate the presence of lacustrine facies, which may be ana/ogous to the source rocks exposed at 
Dong Ho and on Bach Long Vi is/and. This may imply the existence ol a highly profifle terrestrial-sourced petroleum 
system in the north-eastern Song Hong basin. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since 1995 Vietnam Petroleum lnstitute, a subsidiary of Petrov'ietnam, and the G€ological Survey of 
Denmark and Greenland (GEUS) have conducted several joint studies on the development and 
hydrocarbon potential of the Cenozoic Song Hong basin located on the Northern Vietnamese continental 
shelf (Nielsen and Dien, 1997; Andersen and Dien, 1998; Petersen et al., 1998). The studies have included 
seismic interpretation with seismic facies and structural analyses, source rock investigations based on 
organic petrographic and geochemical analyses and determination of activation energy distributions and 
hydrocarbon yields, in addition to biostratigraphic, lithostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic analyses. 
The main results of the studies have been published recently or are in press (Dien et al., 1997, 1998a, b, 
1999; Nielsen et al., 1997, 1999; Andersen et al., 1998, 1999; Petersen et al., in press). This paper focuses 
on the source rock aspects by reviewing the results of comprehensive organic petrographic and 
geochemical analyses of immature outcrop samples from Dong Ho and Bach Long Vi island. 

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 

The north-eastern part of the Song Hong Basin, north-east of the Vinh Ninh and Song Lo fault zones 
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(Figure 1 ), contains a number of Cenozoic halfgrabens with Paleogene syn-rift sediments unconforrnably 
overlain by younger post-rift sediments. Paleogene syn-rift successions of many Southeast Asian Cenozoic 
basins 'include lacustrine carbonaceous mudstones and paralic coals, which constitute good to excellent 
souroe rocks. and the majority of the liquid petroleum in Southeast Asia is generated from these lake-related 
facies {Noble et al. , 1991; Wang and Sun, 1994; Williams et al., 1995; Sladen, 1997; Todd et al., 1997; Lee 
and Watkins, 1998; Wan Hasiah, 1999). The Beibu Wan and Pearl River Mouth basins on the Chinese shelf 
and the Cuu Long basin located on the Vietnamese shelf are examples of prospective basins along the 
northem and western margin of the East Vietnam Sea (South Chine Sea) (Figure 1 ), where the dominant 
source rock is Paleogene lacustrine mudstones (e.g. Wang and Sun, 1994; Todd et al. , 1997; Zhu et al., 
1999). In the Nam Con basin further to the Southeast, paralic carbonaceous mudstones and coastal plain 
coals are suggested as the primary source rocks (Todd et al., 1997). 

The Cenozoic basin-fill succession of the greater Song Hong basin is considered to be dominated by 
kerogen type III organic matter, and generally the Song Hong basin is mainly regarded as a gas-prone basin 
{Hao et al., 1995, 1998; Ha, 1998; Chenet al. , 1998; Nielsen et al., 1999). However, inversion movements 
in the north-eastern Song Hong Basin have exposed oil-prone, immature Palaeogene (probably of 
Oligocene age) alluvial-fluvial silt- and sandstones, lacustrine mudstones and 10-15 cm thick coals at Dong 
Ho on the Vietnamese mainland in the Quang Ninh province, and onshore and below sea-level on Bach 
Long Vi island in the Gult of Bac Bo (Gulf of Tonkin) (Dien et al., 1999) (Figure 1). lmportantly, a more 
regional occurrence of the lacustrine mudstones in the Northeastern part of the Song Hong basin is 
suggested by mapping of undrilled, Paleogene halfgrabens (Rangin et al., 1995; Andersen et al., 1998, 
1999), where several seismic sections show syn-rift successions with distinct, continuous high-amplitude 
reflectors, a seismic facies pattem often interpreted as lacustrine shale-prone units (Figure 2). This suggests 
a more widespread offshore existence of the prolific Paleogene source rocks north-east of the Vinh Ninh 
and Song Lo fault zones. 

Hydrocarbons have also been encountered in the Hanoi Trough, which forms the onshore extension 
of the Song Hong basin. On the basis of maturity modelling, these hydrocarbons may have been generated 
from Middle Miocene coals (Nielsen et al., 1999), however geochemical data suggest a contribution from 
lacustrine mudstones {unpublished data, GEUS). 

POTENTIAL SOURCE ROCKS: THE DONG HO AND BACH LONG VI ISLAND OUTCROPS 

The deposits at Dong Ho consists of faintly laminated to structureless, grey to black and dark brown, 
carbonaceous mudstones interbedded with clayey sandstones and coal seams up to 15 cm thick. The 
carbonaceous mudstones were deposited in oxygen-deficient fresh water to marine-influenced lakes, 
whereas the coals represent fresh water peat deposits (Traynor and Sladen, 1997; Petersen et al. , in press). 
The Oligocene deposits on Bach Long Vi island are exposed due to basin inversion during the Pliocene and 
(?) Quaternary in the north-eastern Song Hong basin. The onshore and submarine outcrops on Bach Long 
Vi island consist of mudstones, siltstones and coals (Dien et al., 1999), but in contrast to the Dong Ho 
outcrop, the deposits on Bach Long Vi island are much less well-known. However, organic petrographic and 
geochemical analyses carried out on siltstone samples suggest a lacustrine, oxygen-poor depositional 
environment for these deposits (unpublished data, GEUS). 

The carbonaceous mudstones from Dong Ho contain up to ~17 wt.% TOC (Petersen et al., in press), 
whereas onshore and submarine samples from Bach Long Vi Island contain up to ~7 wt.% TOC (Dien et al., 
1999). The primary organic components in the carbonaceous mudstones from Dang Ho are fluorescing 
amorphous organic matter (AOM), which is intimately associated with the mineral matter and liptodetrinite 
(Petersen et al., in press). The fluorescing AOM is considered mainly to be derived from degraded algae. 
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Figure 1. Map of the narthern Gult of Bac Bo shawing the structural outline of the northem part of the Sang 
Hang Basin, the Dang Ho and Bach Lang Vi island outcrops, well 107 PA-1x, and the seismic line shown in 
figure 2. BWB: Beibu Wan Basin; CLB: Cuu Lang Basin; NCSB: Nam Con Son Basin: PRMB: Pearl River 
Mouth Basin; SHB: Sang Hong Basin. Hatched areas: post-rift sediments resting directly on pre-Cenozoic 

basement in the offshore area (After Petersen et al., in press). 
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Figure 2. Seismic line 90-1-020 crossing the narrow Palaeogene Kiem An graben structure (see also Figure 1). 
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Another important component is alginite with a morphology similar to extant fresh water to brackish 
Botryococcus algae. The organic matter in the mudstones from Dang Ho corresponds thus mainly to 

. kerogen types I and li. The organic matter from Bach Lang Vi island is primarily composed of fluorescing 
AOM, followed by liptodetrinite, alginite (mainly Botryococcus-type) and huminite (unpublished data, GEUS). 
Thus, this organic matter also corresponds mainly to kerogen types I and li. 

Hydrogen Index (HI) values of the Dang Ho mudstones range up to 690 and S2 yields are up to 117 
mg HC/g rock (Petersen et al., in press), whereas Hl values from the siltstones from Bach Long Vi island 
may be as high as 702 (Dien et al., 1999) (Figure 3). Hence, the carbonaceous mudstones and siltstones 
from Dang Ho and Bach Lang Vi island are highly oil-prone. 
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Figure 3. Hydrogen Index vs T max diagram showing the excellent source potential of the coals and 
lacustrine mud- and siltstones from Dang Ho and Bach Lang Vi island. Dots: Dang Ho (data partly from 
Petersen et al., in press); Black triangle: Bach Lang Vi island (GEUS data); Open triangle: Bach Lang Vi 

isl;:mcl fcfat;:i from niP.n P.t ;:il . 1999). 
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Determination of activation energies (E.) have been carried out on the carbonaceous mudstones from 
Dong Ho. Slightly asymmetric E0-dislributions were found, and the range of E8-values is consistent with the 
heterogeneous composition of the organic matter and accordingly a wide range of chemical bonds 
(Petersen et al., in press). The significant magnitude of the Ea-peaks, however, reflects the dominance of 
kerogen types I and li, with more uniform chemical bonds in the mudstones. Determination of lhe E

0
-

distributions of samples from Bach Long Vi island is in progress, but considering the dominance of kerogen 
types I and li in the siltstones from Bach Long Vi island, Ea-distributions similar to those of the Dong Ho 
samples may be expected. This E0-distribution has a profound influence on the generation characteristics of 
the mud- and siltstones. 

During artificial maturation (stepwise hydrous pyrolysis at 240°Cn2h, 270°C/72h, 300°cn2h and 
330°C/72h) the carbonaceous mudstones and siltstones from Dong Ho and Bach Long Vi island follow the 
maturation path forkerogen type li on the Hl vs. T max diagram. Tue mudstones and siltstones show a small 
to insignificant change in T max and a significant decrease in Hl, in particular from a hydrous pyrolysis 
temperature of 300°C/72h to 330°C/72h. This small change in T max and the marked decrease in Hl indicate 
extensive petroleum formation, which is related to the large E1-peaks, as a narrow E,-distribution typically 
results in a lack of change in T maK due to generation of petroleum (Tissot et al., 1987). Calculations suggest 
thai about 40-50% of the organic carbon in the mudstones from Dong Ho participates in petroleum 
formation during artificial maturation, and the majority of the generation potential is realised over the interval 
270°C/72h to 330°C/72h (Petersen et al., in press). Gas-to-Oil Ratios (GOR) as low as 0.3 indicate primary 
generation of fluid petroleum. The mud- and siltstones will generate a crude oil with a typical terrestrial 
geochemical signature. 

The mudstones from Dong Ho in particular, but also the siltstones from Bach Long Vi island, show a 
marked increase in extract yields above 300°Cn2h together with a change towards higher proportions of 
saturated hydrocarbons. Gas chromatograms of the saturated fraction of the extracts from the Dong Ho 
mudstones hydrous-pyrolysed at 330°C/72h have a broad, slightly bimodal n-alkane distribution with long
chain n-alkanes extending to at least nC35, whereas gas chromatograms from siltstones from Bach Long Vi 
island hydrous-pyrolysed at 330°C/72h have broad, light-end skewed n-alkane distributions with high 
proportions of long-chain n-alkanes in the waxy end (> nC22). The Pr/Ph ratios range from 1.3 to around 3. 

The humic coals from Dong Ho contain up to -67 wt. % TOC, and are main ly composed of huminite 
(kerogen type III) derived from woody tissues of higher land plants. The coals further contain much less 
proportions of liptodetrinite, cutinite and sporinite also derived from higher land plants. The coals from Oong 
Ho yield Hl values up to 314 and S2 yields up to 179 mg HC/g rock (Petersen et al. , in press), and a coal 
sample from Bach Long Vi isl~nd yield a Hl value of 387 and a S2 yield of 190 mg HC/g rock (Dien et al. , 
1999). These values indicate a potential for generation of both gas and crude oil. The Hl of humic coals with 
low contents of liptinite is primary controlled by specific huminite macerals, and secondly by the content of 
liptinite (Petersen and Rosenberg, 20~0_). 

Ea•distributions of the coals are broad and slightly asymmetric, and the general complex composition 
of the coals ~nd the thermally robust aromatic nature of the huminite are responsible for the broad E0-

distri6u,ions (Tegelaar and Noble, 1994; Pepper and Corvi, 1995). During artificial maturation the coals 
follow the maturation path forkerogen type III , and in contrast to the mud- and siltstones they show a more 
gradual increase in T maK and decrease in Hl (Petersen et al., in press). 

Calculation$ show thai only about 17% of the organic carbon in the Dong Ho coals participates in 
petroleum formation during artificial maturation, but a largely constant GOR close to 0.6 up to a pyrolysis 
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temperature of 330°C/72h suggest that the coals are able to generate fluid petroleum over a wide range of 
temperatures. In addition, pyrograms obtained from pyrolysis-gas chromatography of solvent extracted 
samples show the ability of the coals to generate abundance of long-chain n-alkanes (nC15. ) (Petersen et 
al., in press), which may facilitate hydrocarbon expulsion from the coal matrix (lsaksen et al. , 1998). Uke the 
lacustrine source rocks the extract composition changes towards a higher proportion of saturated 
hydrocarbons with increasing hydrous pyrolysis temperature. The gas chromatograms of hydrous-pyrolysed 
coal samples (330°C/72h) have broad, unimodal and heavy-end skewed n-alkane distributions with a 
predominance of odd-numbered n-alkanes in the nC22• range and Pr/Ph ratios above 5, which is typically for 
petroleum derived from a terrestrial source. Thus, the coals would generate a waxy paraffinic crude oil. 

SUMMARY OFPOTENTIALSOURCEROCKS 

The Dong Ho and Bach Long Vi island outcrops contain two types of source rocks: humic 
coals/kerogen type III and,kerogen types I and li. The data strongly indicate thai mature equivalents to the 
Oligocene source rocks exposed at Dong Ho and Bach Long Vi island are capable of generating large 
quantities of fluid hydrocarbons with a typical terr.estrial geochemical signature. However, the two source 
rock types will have different generation characteristics. The mud- and siltstones will generate large 
quantities of crude oil over a relatively restricted temperature range, i.e. depth interval, whereas the coals 
will generate crude oil, although minor quantities, over a wider temperature range (depth interval), but they 
will probably continue to generate after the mudstones have been completely depleted in petroleum 
potential. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR OFFSHORE EXPLORATION IN THE SONG HONG BASIN 

Widespread formation of Paleogene extensional grabens and halfgrabens in the Gult of Bac Bo was 
followed by Late Oligocene - Early Miocene post-rift subsidence. The tectonic regime changed during 
Middle - Late Miocene time; basement inversion led to formation of conspicuous compression structures 
over the former depocentres between the major basin bounding faults, the Song Chay Fault Zone to the 
southwest and the Vinh Ninh and Song Lo Fault Zones to the northeast (Figure 1). The basin inversion 
culminated in Late Miocene time with formation of a significant unconforrnity that deeply truncates the 
inversion structures. However renewed basin subsidence is witnessed by a southward thickening, mostly 
undisturbed cover of post-uppermost Miocene sediments. 

A number of narrow Paleogene grabens and halfgrabens have been mapped north-east of the Song 
Lo Fault Zone in the northernmost part of the Gulf of Tonkin, and the syn-rift deposits may occasionally 
exceed a thickness of 5 km. The syn-rift sediments have only been partly penetrated in one well, namely 
107 PA-1 x (Figure 1 ), where massive conglomerates and sandstones are overlain by alternating 
sandstones, siltstones and mudstones with TOC contents mostly below 0.5 wt.%. The seismic reflection 
pattern in the syn-rift succession at the well location differs considerably from the correlating interval 
characterised by continuous, high amplitude reflections between 1.1-1.5 sec. in the graben structure 
displayed in Figure 2. This shale-prone seismic facies is widespread in the NW-SE oriented grabens 
(Andersen et al., 1998, 1999). Thus, the oil-prone Paleogene syn-rift successions have not been drilled in 
the northeastern So.ng Hong basin and no direct ties can _be made from the offshore Paleogene successions 
to the isolated Dong H·o.outcrop. However, the Bach Long Vi island outcrop is part of an inverted Paleogene 
syn-rift succession, which can be seismically correlated to the syn-rift prism shown in Figure 2. This and the 
mapped shale-prone seismic facies suggest that successions of oil-prone, lacustrine, carbonaceous shales 
with minor coal seams similar to the outcrops may be preserved in the ·Paleogene syn-rift prisms in the 
halfgrabens. 
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Maturity modeiling suggests that large parts of the undrilled, shale-prone Paleogene interval 
characterised by continuous, high amplitude reflectors presently are in the oil and condensate window 
(Andersen et al., 1998, 1999; Nielsen et al., 1999). Therefore, prolific Paleogene source kitchens may exist 
in the syn-rift prisms in the northem part af the Gulf of Tonkin Northeast of the Sang Lo Fault Zone. 
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The relationship between the composition and rank of humic coals and 
their activation energy distributions for the generation of bulk petroleum 

H. I. Petersen and P. Rosenberg 
Ceologica/ S11rvey oj De11111ark tmd Green/and (GE US), Thoravcj 8, DK-2400 Copenhagm M ~ Det11vark 

ABSTRACT: Activation energy (EJ disti:ibuti6ns and prc-cxponcntial factors (A) of 
27 humic coals o f vnrying composition, rank, age and o rigin are Jiscusscd. Tue 
petrography and rank of the coals have been corrclated to the distribution of E 0 and 
the Hydrogen Index (HI). Thc H I is positively correlated to vitrinitic and liptinitic 
constituents; in particular, the vitrinite maceral collotelinite has a strong influence on 
thc HI. Incrtinitic conscicuents have a negative effect on the HI. A hlgher value of 
thc pcak position of the E. distributions is mainly controlled by thc thcrmal maturicy 
and to a lcsser extent by the proportion of collotelinite. A number of othcr vitrinitic 
components result in a lower E 0 peak position. Thc pcak width of the Ea 
distributions is broadened by high vitrinite reflectance values and higher proportions 
of collotclinitc and the microlithocypes vitrite and vitrinertite. Liptinicic and 
incrtirutic constituentS, in particular the microlithotype daroducite, narrow the peak 
width. 

KEYWORDS: coal co111p0Jition, coal rank, oclivation e,mgy, so11rce rock 

INTRODUCTION 

Coals have a hctcrogcneous petrographic composition, corre
sponcling to a complex mixture of kerogen types 1, 11,,111 and 
IV. Typical. bulk chemical an:tlyses of colll. reflect the relative 
abundancc of the orgauic constituents and, duc to the dorni
nance of organic matter derivcd from terrestrial woody tissues, 
coals will commonly plot within thc kcrogen rype III band 
(H/C=0.6-0.9) on thc 'van Krevelen diagram' (fissot & Welte 
1984), although they may contain significant proportions of 
oil-prone hydrogen-rich components. Thercfore coals have, in 
general, been considered poor oil-prone source rocks. How• 
ever, an incrcasing numbcr of worldwidc oil cliscovcries 
and seeps with typical terrestrial organic geochemical 
signatures have challenged dus common opinion (e.g. Cook & 
Struckmeyer 1986; Clayton et al. t 991; Huang ti al. 1991; Noble 
et ol. 1991; Killops øt t1I. 1994; Scott & f-lcet 1994; Petersen et al. 
1. 998; Boreham el al. 1999; Bojcsen-Koefoed 4/ al. 1999). 1l1ese 
crudc oils generated from coal-bearing strata :tlso dcmonsttate 
the capability of coals ro expd oil. Scveral features have been 
suggested to facilitate oil expulsion from coals, induding a 
two-phase migration theory (Hue el al. 1986), the microlitho
rype composition (Durand & Paratte 1983; Bertrand 1989; 
Stout 1994), the natura! fracturc system of coals (Close 1993), a 
continuous evolution and destructjon of the micropore system 
during organic matter maturation (Durand & Paratte 1983; 
Kacz ti ol 1991), and thc abilit.y of the coals to generate 
abundant long-chai.n aliphatic hydrocarbons (!saksen et al. 
1998). 

Coal types 

Coals can be div.idcd into sapropelic and humic coals, the latter 
bcing the mpic of chis srudy. Sapropdic coals rcpresent 
subaquatic muddy dcposits composed of linely degraded plant 
remains, reworked pcat, sporcs/pollc::o and algae (f aylor et al. 

Pwolm1n CMJ1rimrt, Vol. 6 2000. pp. 137- 149 

1998). Io contrast, humic coals represent :1ncient pcat deposits 
that formed by accumulacion of orgnnic matter primarily 
derived from woody land plants. In general, humic ooals are 
mainly composcd of constituents belonging to the maceral 
groups huminite (brown coal) or vitrinitc, which is thc hard 
co:tl equivalent of hum.inite. Huminice- or vitrin.ite-rich humic 
coals are, in particular, typical of Carbonifcrous and Upper 
Cretaceous-Terriary coals (faylor et ol. 1998). The individual 
constituents (macerals) of thc humin.ite/vitrinite maceral group 
arc primarily derived from complex humic substanccs fomi~d 
duri.ng decomposition of cellulose and lignin in woody plant 
material. Humic coals can :tlso contain signific:mt amounrs of 
inertinite, which essencially is derived from thc same prccursors 
as huminire/vitrinite. However, inertinite has experienced a 
highcr dcgree of oxidation, for cxamplc during wildlire. 
Jnertinitc-rich humic coals occur for instancc among Pcrmo
Carboniferous 'Gondwana' coals, Middle Jurassic coals in NW 
Europe and Cretaceous coals of Nocth Amcrica (e.g. Falcon & 
Snyman 1986; Taylor et ol. 1989; Cadle tf al. 1993; Lamberson 
ti 11I. 1996; Petersen et 11/. 1998). Thc l:,st and lcast abundant 
organ.ic constiruents of humic coals are hydrogen-rich 
components of the lipcinite maceral group. 

Activation encrgics of humic coals 

Thc organic composicion of humic coals is thus more complcx 
than the composition of the organic matter in typical marine or 
lacustrinc source rocks. Tue accivation energy (EJ distribution 
is dependent on the various bond types present in the organic 
matter (i.e. its molecular structure) (f ege1,ar & Noble 1994; 
Pepper & Corv.i 1995), and the heterogencity of humic co,11s 
results in broad asymmeuic E. distributions for the gem:ration 
of bulk petroleum. Ungerer (1990) reports me:'ln accivation 
cncrgies bt:rwcen 47 :ind 60 kcal/ mol1.: for coals, and Ungcrcr & 
Pelet (1987) display thc E, distribution of a Tertiary .Mahak:lm 
coal with a 'tail' up to 70 kcal/molc. Likewi~e, a Scotti~b conl 

1354-0793/ 00/ SlS.OO <C)20(J(J 'E1\GE/ Geologic"I Socict)•, Lo11,l l)n 
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T 11blc 1. R1j/rct1111r, ral11rs, 111nrcral gror,p ro111positib11 (tJtJI. %, nrineml 111offtr fru), ,~• aJtd hngin bf th, (l)(,lJ 

Sample %Ro Vittinitc lnertinite 

Bcunncr 0.36 82 
Dong Ho 3 0.41 88 
PSOC 1488 0.44 88 
ld2 0.44 90 
PSOC 1445 0.47 76 

PSOC 1502 0.52 60 
PSOC 1493 0.53 83 
Co2 0.54 78 
Idl 0.55 91 
Col 0.59 77 
A,, t 0.62 27 
Au2 0.63 37 
Vzl 0.66 80 
SA3 0.68 37 
SA2 0.71 20 
USI 0.73 74 
AuS 0.73 53 
SA5 0.74 19 
SA4 0.75 42 
WL 4468 0.76 81 
PSOC 1451 0.77 79 
Au3 0.84 62 
Un l 0.84 63 
\VL '1506 0.87 65 
Au4 I.li 40 
PSOC 1500 1.25 94 
PSOC 1516 1.43 91 

shows an asymmetric E. distribution with main activation 
energies between 52 and 55 kcal/mole and a 'tail' up to 
66 kol/molc Qarvic '1991). This suggests that humic coals and 
kerogen type III generate petroleum over a widcr temperature 
range (depth range) than kerogen types I and II (fissoc el al 
1987). Typical pre-exponcncial factors (A), assuming lirst-otder 
parallel reactions, are in the range of 1014 ro 1018 s - 1 (Ungcrcr 
& Pclct 1987). 

Airns of thls article 

It is thus evident that increased knowledge of the petroleum 
generation capability and charnctcrisrics of humic coals or 
kcrogen type ru is nccdcd to evaluate the petroleum potential 
of strata domioated by terrestrial organic matter in exploration 
areas, and to improve modclling of the generation history of 
potential humic coal source rocks. No studies covering thc 
compositional variability of humic coals hnvc syscematically 
cxamincd thc corrclation between the petrogmphic compos
i tion and the accivation energies for bulk petroleum formation 
as dctermined by opcn-system pyrolysis. Tue present datasct 
comprises 27 samples of humk coals of varying rank, petro
graphic composirion, age and geographical origin, which makes 
possible a general corrclation bctwccn the kinetic data and 
source rock potential of humic coals, and their rank ru1d 
petrography. In this srudy the aims are: 

(1) to present E. distributions and prc-cxponencial factors v:I) 
o f the coals; 

(2) to correlate the petrography and r:,nk of thc coals with 
thcir oil and g:is generative porenrj:tl reprcscntcd by the 
Hydrogen Tndex (HJ); 

(3) to corrclatc the petrography and ronk of the coals with thc 
E. distributions represcntcd by the E. pcaks, wh.ich is 
relevant for the timing of petroleum generarion; 
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Lipcinite Age and origin 

5 Midcllc Eoccne/New Ze~land 
li OUgocenc/Victnam 
4 Palcocenc/USA 
6 Tcrtiary/lndonesia 
7 L:lte Cremccous/USA 
7 Latc Crclllccou.s/USJ\ 
7 C:irbonifrrous(USA 
5 Tcrtlacy/CoJombin 
6 Tcrtiary /J ndoncsia 
6 Tcrciruy/Colombia 
4 Permi:ln/ Ausmilia 
7 Pcrmfan/ Al.lllt,~lfa 

6 Tcrtiruy/V cnezuda 
7 Pem,fan/South Africa 
6 Pcrmfan/South Africa 

10 CarboniferoU1l/USA 
12 Pcrmi:m/ Aunr:ilia 
10 Pcrmi<lll/South Africa 
8 Pcrmian/South Africa 
2 Middlc Ju.rmic/North Sen 
6 Carbon.ifcrous(USA 
6 Pcrmian/ Australia 

19 ?/USA 
2 Midcllc JurauicjNorth Sca 
I Pennian/ Austrrufa 
0 L:ite CremccoU1l/USA 
0 Carboniferous/USA 

(4) to correlate the pecrogr.iphy and rank of thc coals with 
the width of thc E, distributions, wh.ich is related to the 
chemical nature of the organic matter (f cgelaar & Noble 
1994; Pepper & Corvi 1995). 

SAMPLE MATERIAL 

A total of 27 humic coal samples have been selectcd for this 
srudy. Tue samples represent coals from the Carboniferous (4), 
Pe.rmian (9), M.iddle J urassic (2), Late Cretaceous (3) and 
Teråary (8) (fable 1). Thc Carboniferous coals are from thc 
USA, the Permian samples, which represent 'Gondwana coals', 
are from Australia and South Africa, thc Nlidc!Jc Jurassic coals 
:u-e from che Danish North Sea, thc Upper Cretaceous coals are 
from the USA, whilc the Tertiary coals are from Colombia, 
lndonesia, New Zealand, USA, Venezuela and Vietnam (fable 
1). The Unl sample is from the USA, but the age is unknown. 

METHODS 

Organic petrography 
Polished blocks (pellets) of the coals were prcpared for random 
rcflcctance measu.remencs and rcf!ectcd light microscopy. 
Humin.ite and vitrinitc reflecrnnce mcasurcments were con
ducted in monochromatic Li.ght and oil immersion. The pctro
gmphic composition of thc coals was dcte.rmincd by standard 
point-counting in oil immersion using white light and 
fluorescence-inducing bluc light. In cach sample 500 partides 
(macerals, mineral matter) and 500 microlithocypes were 
counted. A total of 10 clilferent microlithotypcs wcrc counted in 
the coals, and 14 dilfcrent macerals from the viain.ite, inerrinitc 
and liptinitc groups togcther with pyritc and 'othcr minerals' 
were decected in the hard coals (fables 2, 3). The analysis 
procedures and macernl and microlithotypc idcncilicacions 
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Other 
Sample minerals Pyritc l\l2crini1c lncrtodctrinitc Scmifusinitc Fusinitc Subcrinite Resinitc 

Brunner I I l 10 2 0 0 0 
Dong Ho 3 2 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 
P:,OC 1-188 I 0 2 5 I I I 2 
ld2 0 0 I 2 0 0 0 2 
PSOC 1-HS I 0 5 10 I 2 ➔ 2 
PSOC 1502 2 0 8 21 2 2 0 I 
PSOC 1493 2 I ➔ 5 I I 0 0 
Co2 0 0 2 li 2 2 0 0 
ldl I 0 0 I I 0 2 0 
Co! 2 0 4 7 ➔ 2 0 0 
:\ul I 0 13 46 5 5 0 0 
:\u2 2 0 14 30 6 4 0 0 
\lzl I 0 ? 9 4 0 I 0 -
S.U 3 I 16 36 I 2 0 0 
SA2 I 1 23 46 2 I 0 0 
USI I 2 4 10 I 0 0 0 
Au5 I 1 6 23 3 2 0 0 
SAS 2 0 18 48 2 1 0 0 
SA4 3 0 10 35 I 2 0 1 
\',;IL H68 3 1 2 13 0 I 0 0 
PSOC 1-151 3 0 6 7 I I 0 0 
.-\u3 I 0 8 19 2 2 0 I 

Unl I 0 2 15 0 I 0 0 
\',;IL 4.506 0 0 3 25 3 2 0 0 
Au-t 2 0 20 31 5 2 0 0 

For thc PSOC 1500 and PSOC 1516 samples thc maccr:als u·crc not coumcd duc to thc high rank. 

Llptodctrinite Cutinitc Sporinitc Corpogclinitc Gclinitc 

3 0 I I li 
7 2 I 5 1-

I I 0 - 6 
2 I 0 3 11 
I I 0 9 5 
2 2 2 4 6 
5 I 1 2 2 
3 2 0 3 9 
3 0 0 5 11 
3 2 I 12 3 
2 I 0 I 0 
3 2 2 I I 
3 I I 7 4 
3 I 3 I 3 
3 2 I 0 0 
5 2 2 0 2 
5 3 4 0 2 
➔ 3 3 0 I 
3 2 3 0 1 
I I 0 0 5 
2 I ➔ 3 2 
3 I 2 5 3 
8 4 5 0 3 
I 0 I 0 4 
I 0 0 0 2 

Collodctrinit.e Coll01clinitc 

66 3 
55 8 
35 29 
00 17 
46 10 
37 9 
~ 36 
51 14 
65 \) 

51 
., 

18 4 
24 10 
52 15 
20 9 
10 1U 
41 30 
i>2 18 
12 6 
22 17 
42 31 
22 -16 
27 24 
3-1 26 
31 30 
22 15 

Tdinitc 

0 
2 
8 
I 
3 
2 
5 
l 
2 
2 
➔ 
I 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
I 
0 
0 
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Tnblc 3. Mirrolithotyp, co111pMitio11 (,,cl%) ef ,;.,, too/1 

Sample Viui to: Liptitc l nerci1c Clarite Duri1e 

13runncr 27 0 0 15 0 
Dong Ho 3 47 0 0 39 0 
PSOC 1488 58 0 2 18 0 
ld2 46 0 I 33 0 
PSOC 1445 37 0 3 12 2 
PSOC 1502 17 0 5 4 2 
PSOC 1493 46 0 s 21 
Co2 31 0 3 16 l 
ldl 48 0 0 33 0 
Col 21 0 6 25 0 
Au! 6 0 23 0 8 
Au2 7 0 17 2 ·2 
Vzl 27 0 3 20 0 
SA3 14 0 23 3 12 
SA2 7 0 38 2 21 
USI 34 0 3 17 2 
Au5 12 0 9 12 2 
SA5 4 0 24 1 30 
SA4 16 0 21 4 8 
WL 4468 55 0 3 2 I 
PSOC 1451 41 0 4 16 2 
Au3 28 0 12 to 3 
Unl 23 0 2 16 6 
WL 4506 36 0 14 5 I 
Au4 13 0 24 0 2 
PSOC 1500 59 0 l 0 0 
PSOC 1516 71 0 2 0 0 

follow thc standards outlirn::d in Taylor et ol. (1998) and ICCP 
(1998). A brief introduction to the maceral and microlithotype 
cerminology is prcsented bclow. 

Maccral and microUthotype tcrminology 

Vitrinite macerals are derived from decomposition of celluJos<.:
and lignin-rich parenchymatous and woody cissucs of land 
plants, and they hav<.: a greyish colot1r under the reAected light 
microscopc. Telinite is charactecized by tccognizablc cell waUs 
of p lant tissuc, whercas collotelinite has a homogeneous ap
pearanc<.:. CoUodetri.nite consists of a mottlecl vicrinitic ground
mass composcd of pareides Jess than 10 µ m in size, whcrcas 
gelinit<.: and corpogelinitc: are homogeneous and structureless 
inlillings of cracks/orner voids and cclls, respcctively. Thc 
inertinitc macerals rcprcs<.:nt ox.idized organic matter and 
appear light grey to wh.ite in rcflected light. Fusi.n.i tc and 
scmifusinice are both characterizcd by prcscrved cellular struc-
1ure of plant cissue, but the ccllular structure of semifusinitc has 
a poorer preservacion and the rcflcctancc is lower. Inenode
trinite reprcscnts discretc incrtirticic frngmcnts with a particle 
size less than 10 µm in the maximum dimension, wh<.:rcas 
macriaite occurs as an amorphous matrix or as s1n1cturcless 
parciclcs with the smaUest diameter above 10 µm. Thc liptinitt: 
macerals sporin.itc, cutinitc, resinitc and subcrin.ire are derived 
from spon::s/poUen, curicular laycrs and cuticles of stcms and 
leaves, resins and suberin in corkilicd cclJ walls, respectively. 
Liptodcttinite includcs fi ncly detrital liptiniric constirucms. The 
liptinite maccrals are recognizcd by thcir. morphology and 
fluorescence in reflccted bluc light. 

Mac<.:ral associat:.ioos an: called microlithocypes. Thc mono
maccralic mJcrolithotypcs vitritc, liptite and inerrite comain noc 
lcss than 95% of vitrinite ry), liptinice (L) and inertinite (l) 
respecrively. Claritc, durite and vitrincrtite are bimaccralic 
microlithocypes. In clarite, V+ L>95%, in durite 1 + L>95%, 

Vit:rinertilt Durodaritc Claroduritc Vicrrncn:oliptlte Carbomineritc 

26 26 2 0 4 
4 9 0 0 l 
6 12 2 0 2 
7 10 2 0 I 

15 22 6 2 I 
30 25 14 1 2 
6 li 2 1 7 

28 19 1 0 l 
JO 8 0 0 l 
19 25 1 0 3 
30 9 2.1 0 I 
33 14 23 0 2 
27 21 1 0 1 
16 10 13 l 8 
I l 7 9 0 5 
11 22 4 1 6 
15 29 16 2 3 
14 5 17 0 5 
18 14 12 2 5 
18 6 6 0 9 
10 19 3 l 4 
19 12 13 0 3 
10 29 8 3 3 
31 10 3 0 0 
51 I 4 0 5 
29 0 0 0 11 
18 0 0 0 9 

and in Vltnncrtite V+ 1 >95%. Duroclarite, clarodurite and 
vitrincrtolip ri te are crimaccralic microlithocypcs and all maceral 
groups are reprcscnted by more than 5%, but in duroclarice 
V> J, L, in clarodurite I> V, L, and in vi rrinerrolipri te L> I, V. 
Carbomlnerite contains bccween 20 and 60% minerals (or 
betwecn 5 and 20% where the mineral is pyrite). 

During ana.lysis uf the Jow rank co:1ls tlie cermii1ology of che 
humini tc maceral group was uscd. Thc petrographic data and 
lhc mcan random rcfloctancc values wcre used as variables in 
the mulcivariate scaci~tical correlation 10 thc Hl valucs and th<.: 
h .... Howcver, thc modclling neccssitates a uniform datasec, and 
tht:r<.:fore the huminite macerals werc translnted into vitrinitc 
macerals. Thus, 'texlinitc + tcxcoulminit<.:' was trnoslated ioto 
'tclin.itc', 'cu-ulminite' was translared imo 'collo telinitc', 
':mrinitc + densinite' was crnnslatcd inro 'collodetrinite', 
'pocigclinite+gclinitc' was translatcd into 'gelinite', and fi nally 
'corpohuminite' was cransl:ned into 'corpogelinite'. 'Jrus has no 
infl uence o r, the obtain<.:d rcsults, but is only a technical 
adjustmcnt of thc clara. 

Determination of activation c nergics 

As recommcnded by Jarvie (1991) and Schenk & Horslicld 
(1998), the non-cxtracted coaJ samples werc pyrolysed using a 
Vinci Rock-Eval 5 inscrumem. T he discrete E. distributions 
and the pre-exponencial factors wcre cstimated from four 
pyrograms rcpresenting beating rates of 5, 10, 25 and 50 K/min 
by using Vinci standard (Optkin1) non-linear optimization/ 
lcast squares minimizing funccion and assuming parallel fitst
order æaclions with II unique pre-exponent:ial factor for all 
reaccions. Thc maximum pyrolysis t<.:mperanire was 6S0°C. In 
ordcr to be able to calculatc thc HI, thc total organic carbon 
(TOC) content was detcrmined by mcans of a LECO m -2·12 
apparatus. 

The E. distributions are characterizcd by thrcc componen ts. 
One is the total arca of the E. cliscribm.ion, which corrcsponds 
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to tJ1c Hl, ,,nocher is thc posmon of thc pc:1k of thc E" 
distribution (idcally lincarly related to logA), and 1hc final one is 
thc width of the E. Jistriburion. The HJ w:ts calcubtcd by rhe 
instnimem software using me T OC value. To extmct rlu: E;, 
pcak position and Lhe peak widch, :1 pc:ik fitting, using me 
Gauss distribution, was applicd to thc centre of die E" 
disrributions. TI1e cwo par:ime1 crs were cxrractcd from the 
Gauss curvc as me Gauss peak position (hcm;after 'E. p-.:ak') 
and rhe Gauss peak width :\t half peak height (her,e:ifter 'peak 
width'). 'Iltis procedure cnables simple rchrrcssions to bc 
performed bctwecn the pe1 rog,::tphic composition, which is 
multivariate, :ind the mrcc univariatc targct parameters (Hl, E. 
pe:ik, peak width). 

Multivarlatc regression analysis 

Mu1civariatc regression analysis was used to evaluare the daraset. 
Thc rcflcctance values and the normalizcd data of thc rnaceral 
g,:oup, maceral and rnicrolirnotype nnalyses wece used in. the 
multivariate calibrntion (fables 1-3), and tJ1c targct p:u:amctc::rs 
extn\cted from rne E. disrriburion curves were thus (1) che Ul 
(rcpn:scnting l'hc pcLtolcum generative potential), (2) the cenue 
of the Gauss curve fittcd to the E. main popularion (peak of E. 
distribution), anJ (3) the widLh of a Gauss curvc fitring thc E. 
cliscribution. Before modeiling, the variables were scaled to uni t 
vari:inccs in orcler to avoicl domioancc from variables high in 
variance over variables low in v:triance but with signilicant 
i.nfluence on thc t:ugct p:tr:imetcr. 'Tius allows thc variables to 
be equally wc:ighted with cespcct to variancc pr.ior to cstimation 
of their importance on ilie model. However, as a role o f thumb, 
if the standard deviation of a variable over thc datasct is Jess 
than fonr times the standard deviation o f rne analycical method, 
scaling shoulJ not be performed or thc variable should bc 
deleted (Wold 1987). Taylor eta!. (1998) have rcported repeac
ability of rnaccral analyses counted on 500 particles to be 
approximacely 1.3 (stnndard devia1ion) in me level below 10% . 
The rcpcat:1bility of rnierolirhotype analysis has not been 
reported, but is prcsumed to be wirhin the samt: range. for 
mnceral 1,rroup analysis and reflectancc measurcmcnts incemi.J i
bmtions inJicatc rcproducibility to be bctter than approxi• 
mately 4-7% relative (standard deviation) and 0.05 (st.and:ml 
deviation), respectively. Conscqucntly, it was dccidcd to ddctc 
variables from the rnicrolirhotypc and macecal :inalyses th:ir 
varied within thc rnngc 0-7 vol.%. Both thc rcfkct.1ncc n Jucs 
and rne maccr:i.l group nnalyses have standard deviations higher 
than four times the teproducibility. Noisc :111d thus unccrtainty 
from rnc independent variables will not, providcd the above 
prccautions ate taken, be modelied. Modeiling bcyoncl thc 
systcmatic variation of me variables would lead to principal 
eomponents that c:innot bc v:ilidated, and thc moclclliog wiU be 
stuppcd. Another stop criterion is, uf course, rnc estimated 
uncertainty of the tatget p:uruneter. 

Correlation was performed with tbc computer software 
'Sirius' using partial least squares (PLS) regressio n an::1lyscs 
(Kvruheim & Karstang 1987; Martens & Næs 1991), and 
principal components were vcrificd by the cross-validacion 
procedure p coposed by Wold (1978). O utliers were identi ficd 
by using thc Soft Indcpcndcnt Modeiling of Class AMlogies 
(STMCA) merhod (Wold 1976), and confirmcd by scrutiny of 
rne raw dat:1. 

The scope of me regression analyses is to idcntify which 
variables inRucncc thc E, distributio ns and to study rhe 
rclacionsrups bctwecn tbese variahlc:s and chc E, distributions 
(and not to crc:i re n model, from which the E, di~tributions c:m 
be preclicted). One weakness in rnc dataset is Jaca closure 
(nom1aH1.cd variables). This mcans that :i positive corrdatfon by 

~ome variables t0 a rn rge1 par:imcrer :imomatically indtices 
ncgn1ivc corrclation by othcrs. lt is not possiblc to ovcrcome 
thls problem and it must be considered when the rcsu1ts are 
evaluaccd. 

RESULTS 

Coal rank and pctmgraphy 

Thc samples yield rnndom vitrirtite (huminitc) reflcctancc vaJ
ues ftom 0.36%R0 to 1 .43%R0 wh.ich corresponds to ranks 
from lignite (soft brown coal) to medium volatile biturninous 
(fable 'I). Pctrogropltically thc coals cxhibit a wide variation. 
Thc vitrinitc contcnt on a mineral martt:r frce (mmf) basis 
t:'1nges between 19 vol.% and 94 vol.%, whcrcas tbe i_nertin.ice 
conrenr mnges from 1- 74 vol.% (mmt) ( fable 1). Thc liptinite 
macer:tl b'I'0up ranges between O and 19 vol.% (mmf) with the 
majority of the samples comaining Jess than 8 vol.% (rnmf). 
TI1c vitrinite v:tlues close co 90 vol.% (mmf) or abovc are, in 
general, relarcd to mc Tcrtiary low nmk coals (%R

0
=0.4 L-0.55) 

and the two coaJs of highest rank (%R0 = 1.25- 1.43). At this 
high mnk, macerals of rne liptinitc group have attaincd a 
reflecrance very simil:lt to the corrcsponding vitrinitc and t:hey 
have lost all or most of rncir Ruorcscencc ability (f cichmiillcr 
1982; Taylor et t1!. 1998). Tue most common macemls nrc 
collodctrinitc, collotclinitc, i_nertodetrinite and macrinitc, b ut a 
significant vnri:ition berween die samples is evident (fable 2). 
Thc m.icrolithotypes likewise exhibit a significant variatio n, but 
vicritc, inertice, cla.rite, vicrinertire, duroclarite and clarodurirc 
arc most cornmon (f ablc 3). 

H ydrogen Index and activation en crbry 

The HI values sp an from 96 to 327 mg H C/g TOC (fable 4). 
Among the eight coals with rne lowest HI vnlues (96-145 mg 
HC/g TOq, three have che highest maturity (highest rank) of 
nU co:tl samples and rnree are inertin.ire-rich Gondwana coals 
(~ 50 vol.% inertinitc). The highcst Hl valuc is obrn.ined from 
the Carboniferous US I sample, and interestingly two Ausmilian 
Gondwana coa1s nrc also among the four samples with highcst 
Hl. Thcse two samplc:s bave inertinite contents between 32 
vol.% and 35 vol.%. With rc:spect to Hf vnlucs, thc coals 
o f similar age are scattcrcd over rnc em.i.re HI speccrum 
n:presen te<l by the sample Si..'t. 

The E. distribu tions are presented in four groups, where 
groups l to 3 eacb rep resent thc foliowing constrained 
reflectance intervals: 

• group 1 indudes eoals wi1h reAcctance values from 0.41%R., 
to 0.59%R

0
; 

• group 2 indudes coals with reflcccance values from 0.71%R0 

to 0.77%R
0

; 

• group 3 include coals with rcRectance values from l.1 lo/oR0 

to 1.43%R
0

• 

This may pcrmit a visuaJ comparison of the E. clistribucion of 
coals with the rank parameter eliminated. Group 4 includcs the 
remaining coals ordered with rcspecr to increasing rank. All 
coals yield a broad E. disrribution com:sponding to a complcx 
organic composition wirb a variety of chemicaJ bonds present 
in the o rgan.ic matter (Pig. 1a-<l). It is shown by groups 1-4 that 
rne peak position of the E. distribution incrc:ises with increas
ing maturity. In 1,11:oup 1 it is ccntrcd ai:ound 54-58 kcal/mole, 
in group 2 aroun<l 60-62 kcnl/mole, nnd in group ':\ around 
64--66 kcal/molc. Tt can also bc notcd that rnt: E. distributions 
of the most strongly coalified samples (gcoup 3 and samples 
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Tablc 4. Targtl pllra111ø/crs m11I .A /artors 

Ro Hydrogeo index 
Sample (%) (mg HC/g 1'0q 

Brunner 0.36 161 
Dong Ho 3 0.41 197 
PSOC 1488 0.44 115 
ld2 0.44 221 
PSOC 1445 0.47 202 
PSOC 1502 0.52 167 
rsoc 1493 0.53 145 
Co2 0.54 212 
ldl 0.55 249 
Col 0.59 151 
Au l 0.62 97 
.A112 0.63 183 
Vzl 0.66 260 
S.A3 0.68 154 
S.A2 0.71 120 
USl 0.73 327 
.AuS 0.73 275 
SA5 0.74 163 
SA4 0.75 142 
WL 4468 0.76 237 
PSOC 1451 0.77 213 
Au3 0.84 260 
Unl 0.84 270 
WL 4506 0.87 172 
.Au4 I.li 136 
PSOC 1500 1.25 132 
PSOC 1516 1.43 96 

Un1 and WL 4506 in group 4) still attain a Gauss-like shape, 
with a 'tail' of comparatively low E. values. 

The pre-cxponcntial factor varics signi ficantly within the 
individual groups. In group 1 variations within lWO decades ai:e 
found with a mean valuc of A...con = 3.8 X 1015 s - 1

• G roup 2 
cxhibits a somewhat smallcr variation, but is also more con
strained in matu.rity, and the prc-exponential factors of thc 
group yicld a mean value of Amun = 1.3 X 1016 s - 1

• Thc 
pre-exponential factors of group 3 arc: not higher than in group 
2 (f,i:roup 3, Amc•n = 1.5 X 1016 s - 1

). The pre-expo nential fac
tors o f group 4 vary withio three dccades. H owcvcr, thc group 
does not revcal a clear corrclation bctwcco the maturity and the 
A valucs. Despite thc tendcncy to an increase in the pcak 
position of the E. distribution and thc prc-exponenciaJ factors 
with increasing maturi ty, the variations within the groups with 
a rcsuictcd reAectance range is pronounct:d. This stresses the 
complexity of thc corrclation betwccn thc E. distribution, 
petrographic composition and rank, and justilics a muJtivariate 
regression analysis. 

Multivariate calibratfon 

In ordcr ro avoid modeiling of analytical noise, thc foliowing 
variables werc rcmovcd from the datasct: 

• Macerals: telin.ite, ,sporinite, cucinite, resinite, suberinitc, 
fusinite, semifusinite, pyritc and 'othcr minerals'. 

• Microlithotypcs: vitrinertoliptite and liptite. 

Thc prcscnce of these variables are all low and consequently 
with high unccrrainty. 

Correla1io11 to lhe Hydrogen Index 

The corrclation to the HI rcsulted in a thrce principal compo
ncnts model. Tue Arst component cxplained 55% of the 

Pcak position Peak width A factor 
(kcaljmolc) (kcal/molc) (s - ' ) 

59.2 7.37 1.551 X 1016 

58.4 4.55 4.126 X 1015 

54.7 5.12 2.322 X 10" 
57.7 7.53 4.592 X 1015 

54.4 4.25 J.808 X 10" 
54.5 4.26 1.726 X 1014 

60.7 5.53 1.863 X 1016 

59.2 4.88 4.247 X 1015 

56.6 4.73 7,065 X 10" 
57.6 4.86 9.705 X 1014 

58.\1 4.85 2.368 X 1015 

54.7 3.38 J.320 X 1014 

60.7 4.26 •1.201 X 1011
' 

58.3 3.94 2.158 X 101
' 

60.8 4.48 7.221 X 10U 
62.0 4.87 1.709 X 1014 

58.2 3.38 1.590 X 1015 

60.4 3.42 7,425 X )015 

62.3 4.15 3.046 X 1016 

62.4 4.89 1.889 X 1016 

61.0 4.75 9,337 X 1015 

52.5 3.16 2.921 X 10U 
62. 1 3.88 2.259 X 1016 

63.6 4.83 2.810 X 1016 

63.5 5.33 9,517 X 1015 

65.0 5.83 1.729 X 1016 

66.0 6.03 J.961 X 1016 

varjance in Hl, thc sccond 22% and lhe th.ird 8.5% of thc 
variance. Thus, some 85% of the vaåancc in HI could be 
cxplained using thcsc threc principal components. Figurc 2 
shows thc predicted values of H l versus thc measured valucs. 
Although considercd acceptable compared to the uncertainty in 
measuring Hl, the cxplaincd variancc of 85% rcsults in a fairly 
low slope of thc com:lation curve (0.87) and interccption with 
thc y-axis at a rclatively high value. This indicates thal the 
pccrographic comrosition cannot fully dcscribe the HI. The 
cortclation cocfficient of 0.93 is, howevcr, considercd sa tisfac
tory. WL 4506 is difficuJt to model, and including this coal 
rcsults in a we:tkcr model explaining abo ut 81 % of the variance 
in HJ. Howevcr, from a statistical point of view, using SIM CA, 
WL 4506 is not an outlier, bue it was decided to lcavc it out. 

Five coals wcre regarded as o utliers, namely PSOC 1451, 
P OC 1488, PSOC 1493, Id1 and Unl. PSOC 1451 and PSOC 
1493 both have very high collotclinitc contents (36 vol.% and 
46 vol.% , rcspectivcly) compared to thc o ther coals, which all 
have contcntS below 3 1 vol.%. l d l has :i low conrent of 
col.lorelinite (9 vol.%) and at thc same time a high Hl (249), 
which is abnormal compared to the othcr coals. Convcrscly 
PSOC 1488 has a hjgh contcnt of coUotelin.ite (59 vol.%) and a 
low Hl (1 15), which is also abnormal. Un 1 is extrcmc with 
respcct to thc ljptinite contcnt (19 vol.%, mmf), as all other coal 
samples have liptinite concents lower than 12 vol.% (mmf). 

The variables with a significant influcncc on HJ are the 
vitcinite reflectancc, the maccral groups incrtinitc and lipcinitc 
(vitrinitc is deleted from thc model since thc chree maceral 
groups arc no rma.lized), the macerals macrin.itc, inertodecrin.itc, 
liptodctrin.itc, gclin.itc, collodetrinite and collo telini tc and finally 
the microlithotypcs vitritc and inertire. 

A variable plot, also called a loading plot, using rhe rwo 
first p tincipal components is shown in Fig. 3. In this p lot, 
collotclin.ite, lipcinite and lipcodetrin.itc plot vcry close to each 
othcr and to HI, indicating a strong correlation bccween these 
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Fig. 2. Prcdicted versus measurcd Hl. Thc model expfains 85% 
of the variation in HJ, :rnd a correlation coefficient of 0.93 is 
considered satisfactory. 
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Fig. 3. Va1iable plo t using princip:tl componcnts and 2. 
Collocelin.ile, liptin.ile und liprodcLrin.ite plol very close to each 
o ther :ind 10 the HI iodicating :1 stcong correfation between these 
maccrnls and Hl. The vitrinice refit'ctance ('Vu~ i d1ermal maru.ricy) 
plots oppositc ind.ic:aing a neg:ujvc correl:u.ion to HI. 

11.1 :1ccrnls and the Hl. Thc vitrinite rellcctance value shows a 
111.:gauve c.:orrd.1t.i.on to HI. Gdiaitc anJ coUoJetrinite hi.we a 
smallcr yc t posiåvc corrdacio11 to HI, whilc incråtc, incrtinitc, 
m:1cri, 1ite :uiJ inertoJ1.:rrini1e h:,ve :1 sn1:1JJ negative correlatioo 
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Fig. 4. V~rinble plor using princip:tl componcnts 2 und 3. J\grun :1 

sttong positive correlntion is found betwi:en collotdinitc ~nd thc 
HI. 

to HI. In Fig. 4, the vari:1bles are plotted using principal 
compouenrs 2 and 3. Again a s tro ng positive correlauon is 
found bctwccn collotelin.ite and HI. A small positive corrdacion 
bctwccn vitrin.ite reflectance and Hl is seen, whercas geli.uite 
and collodctrinite show a negative corrclacio n. TI1e remaining 
v:1ciables are almosc without signi6cance in this plot. 

Principal componcnts arc vectors in thc variable spacc that 
rcprescnr the variation in thc dat:.iscc and, ar the same åmc, best 
dcscribe the t:aget p:tramccer. Principal componeots a.re the.re
fore a combination of the variation i.n the dataset as a whole 
and arc normally not :unenablc to direct interpretation; e.g. 
principal component I is a combiJ1ation of almost all variables. 
'!his is evidenced in Figs 3 and 11 by srudying the projeccion of 
the variables o n thc axcs. 

Studying the loacling plots can sometimes lead to erroneous 
conclusio ns, since each loadjng plot only represcnts two dimen
sions in the rcduccd datasct (whlch, in dus case, is thn:c: 
dimensional). An example is thc re fl eceance value, which in 
Fig. 3 appears to be ncgativcly com :latcd to HI while io fig. 4 
,ic :ippe:irs to be positively correlared. In a three-dimensional 
plo t, howcvcr, the rcflectancc: value is ncgativcly correlated . 
'Ibereforc thc so-culled ca rget projection is both simpler and 
safer co use when the overall rcl:ttionship becween the target 
parameter and thc included variables is stuelied. In the targct 
projection in Fig. 5 the over:iU modelied correlation ber:ween 
the variables and HI is shown. As cxpectcd, the incrtinitic 
constiruents exhibit a negative correlarion to Hl, while liptinicic 
and vitrinitic constituents arc posicivcly correlated. Thc vitrinitc 
reflectance shows a small negative correlation to Hl As also 
indicatcd in the two variables-plot (Figs 3 nnd 4), coUoeelinitc is 
by far the most intluenå:tl parameter. 

Comlr1li1m to )Mk p11J'itio11 of 1/Je E. dlstri/111ti1111 

A plot uf thc E. pcak positions versus tl1c rcHcctancc valucs 
shows a clear l'endency in che da.t:.isct rowards n relaåonsh.ip 
bctwccn high vit:1:initc cdkctance v:tlues and E. distributions :It 
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F~A'·, S. Turget pr?icction of thc partiul least squnres regression 
0 l:5~) mode.I, which gives a mcasurc: of the com:lation bctwccn 
mcli~1du:tl ~anablcs a~~ HI. C0Uo1dinice, lipcodctrinitc and Liptinitc 
arc, in parucular, pos11:1vely correl:ued to the HI. 

higher valucs (rig. 6). Thc relationship is nol consistcm for all 
co:tls, howcver, and thc pctrographic data wcrc thus inclu<lcd in 
a multivariacc correl:ition. 

A thrcc-componcnr model cxpl:uning 82% of thc variancc in 
thc .l.:~ pc:ik position could bc esrnblished. Consic.lcring thc 
relrlci~ely hig~ u.nccrtainty in fitting a Gauss curve shape to 
~c c.liscrcrc d1s1 nbuted R, v:tlucs, an expl:iincd variance of 82% 
1s s:uisfactory. 'l'he rcsponsc from the model dcmonstratcs n 
s:icisfacrory correl:ition between rhe predicced :111d rhc mcasured 
v~!ues of thc E0 pcak positions (corrclation cocllicien1: 0.92) 
(h g. 7). 

Thc ta rgct projcc1io11 plo t is in agrccmcnt wi1h 1he raw d:ua 
plOL in F ig. 6 with rcspcct to the i11fluence from 1hc vitrinite 
rcAcct1ncc value on thc E. peak position (rig. 8). Other 
vari:ibles inclu<lcc.l in the model nrc corpogelinirc, gclinirc, 
colloc.lctrinirc, cl:1ri1c, duroclarire :ind claroduritc, which all have 
:i neg:itivc corrclation to thc pcak position. The dominant 
in~u~ncc is found from 1hc vi1rinire reflcct:mce v:iluc, corpo
gclinite and chroduricc. [ncluding collo tdinitc in the model 
d0cs no t improve the moc.lel, bur including this componenr 
rcsulcs in a wcak positive correlation bccwecn thc pcak position 
ane.I coUotdinicc. 

Dong I lo 3 and Co I are reg:irded as outlicrs to thc model. 
Do ng ! lo 3 has an extrcmdy high gelinitc contc:nt (:1lmo~t 17 
vol.%), whilc thc rcmaining co:tls all have conrencs lower than 
I I vol.%. o I has an acypic:illy high con rene o f corpogclinitc 
(12 vol.0/,i) as aU ochcr coaJs concain lcss than 9 vol.%. 

Comllltio11 to p1'llk 111idtb of tbr E" distril111tio11 

11,c corrclatio n moc.lcl to thc peak width cxplains nlmosL 93% 
of the vari.1nce in the pcak width by using 4 compQ11cn1s. The 
rcsponse fro m tl1e moc.lcl is excellent with a slope o f 0.94 and 
correlation codTicie111 bctween the prcclictccl and the mcasure<l 
pl::tk wi<lth of 0.97 (Fig. 9). 
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f ig. 6. 111<: E. pe:ik position (kcal/mole) vc:rsus reflcct:ince value: 
plm show~ a ~c~d.cncy in the d:ir:isct row:ir~s a rcl:itionship 
betwcen high v1trrrure rcncctancc v:tlucs and 13. distributions at 
higher v:ilucs. • 

The foliowing variables :ire considercd of importance to the 
~od~l:. ( I) thc ~tri.ni.ce renc:ct!lnce value; (2) the maccml groups 
inerarute and lipurutc; (3) thc maccr:us m:rcrinitc, incrtode
trinitc, liptodetrini1c, gclini1c, colloderrinite and collo telinite; 
:in<l (4) the micro lirhorypcs vi1ri1c, incrtile, d urite, vitrincråtc, 
c.lurocbritc and cl:.1roduritc. rrom the mrgcr projection, the 
over:ill impormncc of thc variables can be stuelied (foig. 10). Of 
minor ovcraU imporc:incc is macrinite, gc linite, collodetrinite, 
collo cel.inite and incrrirc. Virrirc and to somc degrcc vitrincrtitc, 
ane.I high vitrinitc reflcc1ancc valucs broadcn 1hc pc:ik, wheceas 
incrtirtite, li pcinite, inercodc, rinitc, lip1odcuinicc, duritc, 
duroclaritc and clawduritc have thc oppositc cffcct. 

B~nncr, PSOC 1502, IJ2, Au l and Au3 arc rcgardcd as 
oudters. Brunner and Jc.12 arc both cxtreme in the peak width, 
7.37 kcal/ molc and 7.53 kc:tl/mole respecåvely, compared to 
the rem:i.ining co:tls which all have peak widths bclow 
6.03 kcal/ molc (the majority below 5 kcaJ/ mo le). For PS C 
1502, Au 1 and Au3, no single variable can cxpl:iin why thcy are 
o utliers. 

DISCUSSION 

13y using the reflcctancc v:tlucs and thc pctrographlc com pos
ition of the coaJs in a multivariatc calib ratio n, it is possiblc to 
correlace some o f rhesc componcncs to thc E

0 
c.listribucion with 

respect to thc curvc 11rca (Hyc.lrogen rndex), E. pcak position 
and the span of thc E. (pcak widt h o f rhc E. cliscribution). 

Thc E. pe,lk and the prc-cxponcntia l fac tor A 

By assuming a uniquc pre-cxponcnti:tl foctor and lirst-ordcr 
para.Ud rca.cåon~ in thc escim:itio n of thc E. di~tributio ns, rhe 
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Fig. 8. Targct projecc:ion of thc parti:tl k:tst sylt:itc~ regression 
(PLSR) model, which gives a measurc of t.hc corrcln.t.ion bctwccn 
individual variables and l:J. peak position. I lighec vicrinitc 
rdlect:mcc values (thcrm:'ll m:iturity) puJJ the pe:1k positi<>n to 
higher E, v:t.lucs, whcreas a numbcr of vitrinite maccrals :tnd 
vitrinirc-rich microlicJ,otypes pull the penk position to lower E. 
vnlues. 

optimizcd pn:-cxponcnti:tl fnctor functions as a m::ithcmntically 
fitting factor (Schaefer el ol. 1990). Thc prc-cxponcntial factor is 
log:irithmic:illy rclatcc.l to the E. peak l1S shown in Fig. 11 . The 
com:b.tion cocfTicicnt is mther poor (0.80), incLcacing a rela
tively large error in fitdng the E" distributions o r in cstablishing 
thc prc-cxponcnrial factors. Rt:moving thc high rar1k coals 
(PSOC lS l 6, PSOC 1500, Au4) from thc dacasct improvcs 
rbe correlation coefficient tu 0.90, wh.ich is comparable to the 
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Fig. 9. Predicteu versus mcasurcd peak width of the E, 
distribution. The model e,c:pbins ;ibout 93% of th.: v.1riation in thc 
pcak width, and a conclation cocflicicoc of 0.97 and a slope of 
0.94 inclicatc an cxcdknt rcsponsc from the model. 

correlation shown by Pepper & Corvi (1995). The Jack of fit of 
r.he high m:irudry co:tls may be c:iuscd by a ch:rnge in reaccion 
kinctics duc to aromatizadon and condensation rcactions at 
high marurity (Schcnk & 1-lorsficld 1998; Boreham øl ol. 1999), 
or it is perhaps c::IUSed by incomplctc.: pyrolysis of high maturity 
coals at the relacivcly low final rempernture of 650°C. Roughly, 
a linear corrclation cx.ists bctwccn thc E, peak and the 
pre-expont:ntia.l factor; du1s moddling of thc pre-cx:ponencial 
factor will not subsrantially incrcasc thc level of information 
comp:tred to modeiling oF E •. 

Organic pctrogmphy and Hydrogen Index 

The corrclation betwccn the ori,ranic pctrography and HI shows 
a vcry simihr relacionship to chat previously found by Petersen 
et al. (1996, 1998) in studies of o LI • and gas/ condcnsatc• 
generating coals from the Middle Jurassic Brync Formation in 
thc S0gne Basin in the Dan..ish North Sca. 1n these studies, it 
was also found that collotclinite has a vcry significant influcncc 
on the hydroc:irbon generative pocenci:il. Additionally, telinite, 
the vicrinite maceral group, thc microlirhotypes vitritc (also 
importanc in thc present study), clarite and dLtroclarite wcre 
modellcd to have a strong inOucncc on the hyJ.rocarbon 
generative porenåal of the coals in the Søb"Tle Basin. Influencc 
from lipcinitic constitucnts on the Hl obmined from the Bryne 
Formation coals was only we::ak, probably due 1·0 che generally 
low liptinitc contcnt of thc coal seams. In the present study, thc 
widcr span of lipcinite contcnts has resulted in thc indusioo of 
the ljpå nite maceral group and lipcoderrinire; the positive 
corrchtion of thcsc l1ydcogen-rich componcnt.s to thc HI is not 
surprising. In all three studies, incrcinitic componems have a 
nc~civc corcclaåon to HI indicating that thcsc comp,)ncnts aet 
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Fig. 10. Tnrger projection o f rhe partfal least squa.re.s regression 
(PLSR) model, wl1J<;h gives a ineasucc of the cow:buon between 
inclividual variables and pcak wid th of lhc E, distribution. Thc 
vitrinite re flectancc (thcrm1u marnrity), the maceral coUo telirute and 
u1c microlitho types viu:itc and vitrinertite broaJ en the peak widrh. 
J\ numbcr of inc:rtirutic and liptirutic constitucnts b:wc thc 
<>pp05itc clfcct. 

by 'clilucing' the petroleum-prone coostituencs, which cesulcs in 
n reduction in the amounts of gcneratcd hydrucarbons. The 
vitrin.ite refl cctrince, and rhus the therma.l mrituriry, plays a 
small, yct significant, role. 

It has been shown thrtt the positive correlrt1ion of mainly 
virrinite-rich const.itucnrs with HI from the carlier stuclies can 
bc expandcd from rhe very narrow span of Middle Jur.assic 
coals wich cssentiaUy similar rank and from a single basin in the 
Norch Sca to worldwide coals from vririous geologic:il settings 
an<l with various r:ink, petrogr:iphic composition and age. Tt 
is nornble r.hat due to the lower reAect:1ncc of colloderrinite, 
and sinee this maccral is generally regarded ro have a higher 
hydrogen concenc and inclusions o f submicroscopic lipoid 
material (ICCP 1998; Taylor cl ril. I 998) compared to the otht:r 
vitrinitc macernls, it is widcly assumcd that collodetrinite is the 
major vi1rinitic petroleum generacor. However, chjs study and 
thc prcvious stu<lics by Petersen el nl. (1996, 1998) inclic:uc that 
d1c single mo~t import:11,r muceral wirh rcspect co Hl in humic 
coals is collotclinite. Wid1 respect to the HI, collorelinite in this 
sn.idy behavcs ratl1er similarly ro lipcinite and lipto<letrinitc 
:is illustrated by the rwo v:iri:ibles plot (Figs 3 and 4). 
Wht:thcr paraffinic oil or mainly gas/condensatc is gcncrated 
from these rnncerals is, according to !saksen et al. (1998), 
depcndent on thcir capability to generate sufficient :unouncs of 
long-chnin aliph:uic compounds (in parcicub r :i bove ,JC:1 ;), 
We suggcst that tlus may be fovourcd by tl1c prescnce of 
hydrogen-enriched vitrinite, :is tht: Nliddle Jur:issic Bryne for
mation coals, 1hc prima1-y source for o il :iccumnlations in thc 

Sogne 6:tsin. con1:tin hydrogen-enriched v1rr1n1 re rind low 
amounts of lipti11ire (Petersen & Rosenberg 1998; Petersen et t1I. 
1996, 1998). 

Organic pctrugraphy and thc E
0 

pcak 

Thc rs. disrribuLion of coa.ls of differcnc geogc:iphical origins, 
age :md rank shows no cle:'lr intcrprctablc rclationship ro any 
of these characceriscics besides a shift tow:mls a 1-ugher pcak 
posi tion of tl1e E. distributions witl1 incrcasing m:ituri ry (r:ink) 
(Fig. 13-<l). A shift 10warJs a lt igher peak position of thc E, 
distributions with incrc:ising maturity within the present matu
ricy range (0.36--1.433/oR.,) was also noced by Schacfcr et t1I. 
(1990), Jarvie (199 1) :ind Schcnk & Horsfield (1998). The shift 
towards a higher principal E. is dut: to elimination of lowcr 
acriv:icion cncrgics J uring thcrm:il st-ress. According 10 Schenk 
& Horsficld (I 998), I.his increase cuntinucs up ro a vitrinitc 
te/lect:111.ce of l .70%R

0 
~ow volatile bituminous rank) after 

which it decreases and, duc to tl1e co-variance of tl1e principal 
E. and rhe pre-e:q,onemial factor, 1 he facror nlso <lecrcases 
above I.70%R

0
• Within brroups 1- 3 with narrow reAcct:mce 

r:1J1ges (Fig. la-c) th1: v:iria1jon in rhe E. dis1 ributions is most 
likcly :issoci:itcd with org:Lnic petrographic di fferences ( l'ablcs 
1-3). "[11is is in agrccmcnc \vith che correlation between 
thc E. distribution and the molecular strncture o f kerogcn 
as rcvcaled by pyrolysis-gas chroma1ogr:1phy shown by 
i egelaar & Noble (1994). Elfects from the rninernl matrix 
(caralysis, retention ofS2;Jarvie 1991 ; Dembickijr 1992; Pelet 
1994) c:m be neglected due ro d,e low amoums of mineral 
matter in chcse hwnic coals (fable 2). The org:inic pctrograpluc 
influence is, for example, shown by the v:1riacioo .in the E. 
distributions in gro up 2 (Fig. l b); cxcept for PSOC 145 I thc 
:ibsolute values are clearly higher for the vicrin.icc-rich coals 
(US 1, Au 5, WL 4468) comp,ucd to tht: inertinitc-rich coals 
(S1\2, SAS, S1\4). 

As shown above, tbe E. penk position is cle:ir.ly .influcnccd by 
the maruricy (reflectancc value) (figs 6, 8). flowcver, it is not 
always possible to pr.edicc tht: E. peak position from the 
reflecrancc value alone (Fig. 6). Multivariatc calibration incli
c:1tes tl1at thc vitrinhic constiroencs h:ive signi fic:1nc influence 
on rhe E

0 
pc:ik position. l11csc constitucnts serve to sluft thc 

E. peak to a lowcr E. than predicted Crom rhe reOecrnncc value 
alone. Ct is nor:ible thac ncirJ1cr liptinite nor inertirute alone 
i.nfiucncc the position of rhe E. pe:1k. However, this mighc vecy 
well change in coals richcr in liptini tc. fncrtinitc is regarded as 
'inert' with rcspect to peLroleum gencr:iuon (coals up to 74 
vol.% inerti.nice :11·e includcd in tb.is model). The E, distribution 
is influcnced by the ability of gencrated birumen to escape the 
coal. Acconling ro Scour (1994) petroleum exptllsion from che 
'massive' rnicrolitl1otype vitrite (typically dorninatcd by coUo
telinice) is reca.rded due to trapment withi.n the microporosity of 
chc vitrinitc, wberea$ expnlsion is favourcd by a mixture of 
liptinitc and vitrinite (e.g. collodetrinite itnd clacite). Addicion
ally, inertinite-rich microlitl1otypcs may favom petroleum 
cxpulsion (Bertrand 1989). Thcsc resul ts art: in goo<l :igreemenc 
with d1e present correbåon as co llodecrinite, claritt: and thc 
inertitutc-rich microlithotypes duroclarite and clarodurite show 
a negative corrcl11uon 10 the E. pt:ak position, i.e. thcsc 
componcnts draw thc pcak position to lower E,. Inclus.ion of 
collotclinitc i.n the model does not improve rhe correlation and 
it is thereforc lcfc out; if includcd, howt:ver, collotclinice shows 
a wcak positive corrdation to the peak position, i.e. it draws the 
position to a higher E.. In comrasr, rhe scrong negative 
infiuencc from corpogelinite and gd.in.itc is more di tficult to 

explain. 
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Organic petrognphy and peak width of the E 
diståbution a 

i\ more complcx rclationship exis ts with respect to the width of 
the E. distribution. Thc width incrcascs with incre~sing reflect
nnce ~ruue corresponding to increasing thermal maturity of thc 
orgaruc matter. The broad E. distributions with a 'front' of 
comparatively low E. values shown by the most mature coal 
samples (group 3 and samples Unl and WL 4506 in group 4) 
suggest that thcse coals have rctained a generative potential. 
1he coal samples of this study constitute a natura! man.u-acion 
series, and the bro:id E. distribur.ions of the high r:ink coals 
may thus rdlcct thc creation of ncw petroleum potential by 
scrucrurnl changes in the coal matrix :1s recently shown by 
~chc~k & Horsfidd (1998). Thcsc proccsscs :u:e not rep roduc-
1ble tn the laboratory, and timing predicti.oos of petroleum 
formation bascd o n :.irtificialJy marurcd co:11s may thus not be 
fully reliable (Schcnk & Horsfield 1998). Generation of high 
m~lecular bitumen with low activation energics du.ring matu
rauon may broadcn cl11:: E. distribution. Primary oil generation 
1s caused by parcial decompos.ition of che bitumen, which is a 
proccss involving activation encrgics from 34 to 67 kcal/mole 
(Lewan 1994). The microlithocype vitrite also seem s to broaden 
the E. clistr!bution (Fig. l 0). Lipcinitic md incrtinitic compo
ncnts re~ult 10 a narrower E. distribution; this may bc rclated to 
a more uniform distribution of bonding energies in liptinite, as 
shown by published E. distributions of kcrogcn types I and II 
(e.g. Tlssot et nl. 1987; Ungercr 1990), a.nd in inerrjnice, which is 
very carbon-rich. The trimacerites cluroclaritc and clarodu.ritc 
also narrow thc width. 'Ibis may tcntatively be explained by u 
combin:.1tioo of the presence of liptinite and considerablc 
amounts of ineråni te, and expulsion efficicncy. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) The key characceristics vf the E,, distrihurions, including 
thc HI, of a suite of worldwidc humic co:ils have been 
correlated satisfactorily to the coals' petrographie compos• 
irion :ind rank (huminite/vitrinite reAccrance values). The 
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Fig: U. Corrclation betwccn E, peak 
pos1t1on of the Gauss curve and logA 
indicating a linear correlation (r=0.80 
for all coals; l=0.90 wben deleting the 
coals of highcst rnnk: PSOC 1516, 
PSOC 1500 and Au4). 

complex correlations reflect the heterogeneous nature of 
humic orgnnie matter (humic coals and kerogen type 111). 
Overall it can be concluded thut vitrinite and, in particular, 
the vitrinjte maccra.1 type, is thc major factor conu:olling 
the source rock properåes of humic coals. 

(2) The hydrocarbon gcncraåon potential exprcsscd by HI 
shows a similar rclationship to the petrographic compos
ition as found in previous srudies of Middk Jurassic humic 
coals from the Danish sector of the North Sea (Petersen 
et al. 1996, 1998). ·rhese rcsults have thus becn extended 
to cover humic coals that v:iry in petrographic 
composi1ion, rank, age and gcographical origin. 

(3) The most important single pammeter for the HI and thus 
thc hyJrocarbon generation potential is collotclinitc 
and not collodetrinite as generalJy believed , a!though 
coUodctrinitc still is import:int Llptodetrinitc, the liptinite 
maceral group and the microlithotype vitrite also 
have a positive inAuence o n HI, whereas inertiniric con
stituents have a rn.:gativc influc::ncc, pcobably because these 
components aet as diluents of petroleum-prone compo• 
ncnts. The r:111k shows only mino r overalJ influence on 
the HI. 

(4) The E. peak position is mainly contr0llcd by the refiect
ance value (thcrmal maturity) and to a !esser extent by 
collotelinite. A number o f vitriniåc constituents however 
tend to lower thc E. peak position, whcreas lip,tini tic and 
incrtinitic components a.re almost wichout influence. 

(5) 'The huminite/viu;initc rcflccwnce (thermal maturity), col
lotelinite and the microlithocypes vitrite and vitrinertite 
rcsult in broader E. distributions as measured as the width 
of d1e fitted Gauss c1.1CVe. Llptinitic an<l inertinitic 
constituents, in particular the microlithotype cl!!rodurite, 
narrow the E. distribution. 

(6) Thcse rcsults reflect the compositional hererogene.ity of 
humic coals un<l stress tbe importance of considcring cl1c 
compositional vari:ibility when cvaluating the s01.1Cce rock 
potential of coa.1-bc:uing str:it:i und when modeiling the 
generalion h istory of poten tial humic coal sourcc rocks. 
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COAL-GENERATED OIL: SOURCE ROCK EVALUATION .. . 
AND PETROLEUM GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE LOLITA 

OILFIELD, DANISH NORTH SEA 

H. I. Petersen"+, J. Andsbjerg" J. A. Bojesen-Koefoed* and H. P. Nytoft" 

Controversy still exists as to whether coals can source commercial accumulations of oil. 
The Harald and Lulita fields, Danish North Sea, are excellent examples of coal-sourced 
petroleum accumulations, the coals being assigned to the Middle Jurassic Bryne Formation. 
Although the same source rock is present at bothfields, Lulita primarily contains waxy crude 
oil in contrast to Harald which contains large quantities of gas together with secondary oill 
condensate. A compositional study of the coal seams at well Lulita-!Xc (Lulita .field) was 
therefore undertaken in order to investigate the generation there of liquid petroleum. 

lulita-JXc encountered six coal seams (0.15-0.25 m thick) which are associated with 
reservoir sandstones. The coals have a complex petrography dominated by vitrinite, with 
prominent proportions ofinertinite and only smalt amounts of liptinite. Peatformation occurred 
in coastal-plain mires; the coal seams at Lulita-lXc re present the waterlogged, oxygen-deficient 
and occasionally marine-influenced coastal reaches of these mires. Vitrinite reflectance values 
(mostly 0.82- 0.84 %Ro) indicate that the coals are thermally mature. Most ofthe coal samples 
have Rock-Eva/ Hydrogen Index values above 220 mg HC/g TOC, although the Hl values 
may be increased due to the presence of extractable organic matter. Oil-source rock 
correlations indicate that there are similarities between crude oil samples ( and an oil-stained 
sandstone extract) from the Lulita field, and extracts from the Bryne Formation coals 
immediately associated with the reservoir sandstones; from this, we in/er that the coals have 
generated the crude oil at Lulita. The presence in the coals of oil-droplets, exsudatinite and 
micrinite is further evidence that they have generated liquid petroleum. The generation of 
aliphatic-rich crude oil by the coals in the Lulita .field area, and the coals' high expulsion 
efflciency, may have beenfacilitated by a combination of the coals'favourable petrographic 
composition and their capability to generate long-chain n-alkanes (C

12
). Moreover, all the 

Lulita coal seams are relative ly thin and this may have facilitated oil saturation to the expulsion 
threshold. We suggest that during further maturation of the coals, 19-22% of the organic 
carbon will potentially participate in petroleum-generation, of which aboul 42- 53% will be 
in the gas-range and 47- 58% in the oil-range. 

*Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland, Thoravej 8, DK-2400 Copenhagen NV, 
Denmark. 
+corresponding author ( email: hip@geus.dk) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Søgne Basin in the Danish North Sea (Fig. 1) contains two commercial oilfields, 
Harald and l ulita (Fig. 2). The Harald fie ld has separate reservoirs in Upper Cretaceous/ 
Danian chalk (Harald East) and Middle Jurassic Bryne Formation sandstoncs (Harald West) 
(Fig. 2). The structure at Harald East is related to displacement of the chalk above a salt 
diapir, whereas that at Harald West is formed by a ti]ted Jurassic fault block. The reservoirs 
contain primary gas and sccondary condensate/crude oil, and cxpected recovcrabl.e reserves 
are currently estimated to be 18.2 billion Nm3 (643 billion ft3) of gas and 5.5 million m3 (34.6 
million brl) of crude oil/condensate (Danish Energy Agency, 1999). 

Oil/condensate tests from wells in the Harald field have a clearly terrestrial organic
geochemical signature which .is very similar to that of extracts of coals from the Middle 
Jurassic Bryne Formation; detailed maturity and compositional studies have dcmonstrated 
that the coals are the source rock for this petroleum accumulation (Petersen et al. , 1996, 
1998). The Lulita field is located to the east of Harald, and consists of a fault-created structural 
trap where Midd]e Jurassic Bryne Formation sandstones are thc reservoir (Fig. 2). Reserves 
at Lulita are much smaller than those at Harald and have recently been downgraded from 
expected recoverable reserves of 2 million m3 (12.6 million brl) oil and 1 billion Nm3 (35 
billion ft3) gas to 0.3 mi llion m3 (1.9 million brl) crude oil and 0.3 billion Nm3 (1 1 billion ft3) 

gas (Danish Encrgy Agency, 1998, 1999). Thus, in contrast to the primary gas accumulations 
at Harald, the Lulita accumulation consists of waxy crude oil with an overlying gas cap. 

With the exception of some suppressed values (Petersen and Roscnbcrg, 1998), coals from 
wells West Lulu-I , -2, and -3 and Lulu-] yield vitrinite reflectance values of 0.81 - 0.89 
%R , which conventionally indicate a thermal maturity corresponding to peak oil generation 
within the oil window. However, Price (1991) suggested that the oil window for coal commences 
by 0.8 %R and ends by approximately 1.6-2.0 %R ; therefore, the Bryne Formation coals 
may only Just have entcrcd the petroleum generati~g phase. This would be consistent with 
pyrolysis experiments demonstrating that the coals are still capable of generating considerable 
amounts of Iiquid petroleum upon further maturation. This includes well Amalie-I (about 11 
km south of Lulu-I), where the coals are buried to a depth of about 5 km and accordingly 
yield vitrinite reflectance values of 1.3 %R . 

Multivariate regression analyses have ;hown that the petroleum generation potential of 
the Bryne Formation coals can be positively correlated to the presence of vitrinitic macerals 
(particularly telinite and collotelinite); a recent study has shown that this correlation seems to 
be valid for humic coals world-wide independent of age or maturity (Petersen and Rosenberg, 
in press). Other studies have indicated that the expulsion of generated crude oil from coals 
may be fac ilitated by the presence of specific microlithotypes (i.e associations of maceraJs); 
by the large amounts of gases generated by the coals (primary HC migration in gascous 
solution) ; and by the abiJity of thc coals to generate long-chain n-alkanes (e.g. Durand and 
Paratte, 1983; Bertrand, 1989;]'rice, 1991; Stout, 1994; !saksen et al., 1998). However, 
controversy still exists as to whether coals can generate commercial quantities of crude oil. 

A detailed organic .petrographic and geochemical study of the coals in the Søgne Basin 
was therefore considered to be desirable and in this context the nature of the coals in the 
Lulita field is clearly of great interest. This study focuses on the analysis of Bryne Foonatjon 
seams at well Lulita-lXc (Lulita field) and of Lulita oils in order to: (1) investigate why the 
Lulita field, in contrast to the Harald field, is oil-dominated; (2) understand why the coals 
expelled oil; and (3) establish an oil- source rock correlation. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Søgne Basin is situated in the NE of the Danish Central Graben, which is part of the 
Mesozoic Central Graben rift system (Fig. 1). Differential subsidence in the Danish Central 
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Fig. l (a). Location of the Danish Central Graben in the North Sea. (b). Structural map of the 
Danish Central Gruben with the Søgnc Basin in the NE corner. (c). Map of the Søgne Basin with 
the localion of the West Lulu-I, -2, and -3 and Lulu-I wells in the Harald field, and the Lulita-JXc 

well in tbe Lulita field. 

Graben along north- soutb and NW- SE trending faults started during the Middle Jurassic, 
and the Søgne Basin and the Tail End Graben began to subside as separate half-grabens 
(Gowers and Sæbøe, 1985; Møller, 1986). Asymmetric subsideoce in the Søgne Basin was 
connected with Middle Jurassic boundary fault activity, espccially along segments of the 
Coffee Soil Fault (c.g. Gowers and Sæbøe, 1985; Møller, 1986; Cartwright, 1991; Korstgård 
et al., 1993). 
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Fig. 2. Structural outllne of reservoirs in the Harald field (comprising Harald West and Harald 
East) and the Lulita field in the Søgne Basin (slightly modified from Danish Energy Agency, 1999). 

Note the locations of the wells rderred to in this study. 

Middle Jurassic sandstones with interbedded mudstones and coals in the northern part of 
the Danish Central Graben are included in the Upper Bajocian to Upper Callovian/lowerrnost 
Oxfordian Bryne Formation (Fig. 3) (Jensen et al., 1986; Andsbjerg and Dybkjær, 1997), and 
were first encountered by the Lulu-I well (Figs. I and 2). The Bryne Formation is 130- to 
300-m thick in wells in the Danish part of the Søgne Basin; it wedges-out on structural highs, 
and may be thicker in the deepest parts of the basin. The formation is divided by a sequence 
boundary into a fluvial-dominated lower part, and a paralic- and marginal-marine dominated 
upper part (Andsbjerg, 1997; Andsbjerg and Dybkjær, 1997). The lower part corresponds to 
sequence Bat-JA according to the sequence-stratigraphic model of Andsbjerg (1997). The 
coal seams are mostly present in the upper part, consisting of the sequences Cal-JA and Cal
lB of Andsbjerg (ibid.). Marine influences increase upwards through tbe Bryne Formation, 
and the coal-bearing upper parts are overlain by marine deposits from which they are separated 
by a sequence boundary. 

PALAEOGEOGRAPHY AND COAL SEAM FORMATION 

The coals in the Bryne Formation comprise nine separate seams (from the base: Tl, Rl , 
R la, T2, T2a, X, R2, T3 and T4). These vary in thickness from more than J m to less than 0.1 
m, and in areal extent from local to regional. The areal]y-extensive Rl and T4 seams are 
present throughout most of the Søgne Basin (Petersen et al., 1998) (Figs. 4a and 5d). The 
precursor mire of the T2 seam was also relatively extensive (Fig. 5a), but peat formation was 
temporarily hindered in the Lulita-JXc- Lulu-1 area due to flooding from the north (Fig. 5b). 
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The thickest coal seams and the cumulatively greatest thickness of coaJ (up to 5.05 m) occur 
in the area of wells West Lulu-i, -2 and -3 landward of an approximately north- south trending 
palaeo-coastline close to, and parallel with, the Amalie-i , Lulu-I , and Lulita-lXc wells . 
Precursor peats were deposited on coastal plains, and the coals are generally interbedded 
with fluvial/estuarine channel, lagoonal, tidal-influenced channel and shoreface deposits 
(Petersen.and Andsbjerg, 1996; Petersen et al., 1996, 1998) (Fig. 6). All the coal seams are 
part of transgressive systems tracts, and peat formation was largely controlled by rises in 
water table caused by rises in relative sea-level. The R-seams were formed during a slower 
rise in relative sea-level, whereas the T-seams were formed during a comparatively fast rise in 
relative sea-level which favoured a stable and high-standing water tab.le and a stronger marine 
influence during peat formation. 

The coastal reaches of all the peat mires were generally subjected to prolonged and 
continuous waterlogging, while more landward areas were prone to more subtle water-table 
fluctuations. Sligbt doming of the peat surface may occasionally have occurred. The mires' 
coastal reaches were most exposed to marine influences, which have been detected ( e.g. by 
increased proportions of C

27 
steranes and the presence of C30 steranes) for all coal seams 

towards the palaeo-coastline (Petersen et al., 1998). In agreement with this depositional 
scenario, interbedded shoreface and offshore deposits are more common towards the palaeo
coastline (in the Amalie-I , Lulu-] and Lulita-lXc wells) (Fig. 6). 

Tbe differing depositional conditions for the peats had a considerable impact on the resulting 
organic geochernical and petrographic composition - and source rock potential- of coals 
in the Harald fie ld (Petersen et al., 1996, 1998). In general, T-seam coals comprise better 
source rocks than do R-seams coals. In addition, those parts of a coal seam representing the 
coastal reaches of the precursor peat mire, in which marine influence and waterlogging were 
most pronounced, have a higher generative potential than do more landward parts. 
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SEDIMENTOLOGY OF THE COAL-BEARING INTERVAL AT THE 
LULITA-lXC WELL 

Lulita-JXc is a cored, deviated sidetrack of the Lulita-1 well , and contains six coal seams 
in the interval corresponding to sequences Cal-lA and Cal-18 (Fig. 7). Five ofthe seams (Rl , 
Rla, T2, T2a, X) occur in a single zone between depths of about 4,450 m and 4 ,454 m, 
corresponding to a true vertical depth of about 3,524 rn. A carbonaceous mudstone, 
approximately one-metre thick, and representing a restricted marine environment overlies 
searn X. Above this mudstone is an 0.4-m thick, upward-fining, strongly bioturbated, massive 
to heterolithic sandstone representing a transgressive sand-sheet; this is overlain by 0.75-m of 
bioturbated offshore mudstones that becorne increasingly heterolithic with abundant sand 
lenses and laminae upwards. The succession continues with approximately 1.5 m of heterolithic, 
very fine-grained sandstone showing wave ripples, bummocky cross-stratification and some 
bioturbation, and approximately 4 m of upward-coarsening, mainly very fine-grained sandstone 
with poorly defined low-angle cross-bedding with trough cross-bedded and ripple cross-
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Table 1. 
Conl samples colJected from lhe Lullta-JXc well. 

Sample n<>. Measured depth* Material/Coal seam Interval In coal seams 
(m) (m) 

736 4436.44 - 4436.47 carb. mudstone (c. 0.08 m) 

737 4438.65 - 4438.70 seam T◄ (c. 0.23 m) 0.18 - 0.23 
738 4438.70 - 4438.78 0.10 - 0.18 
739 4438.78 - 4438.83 0.05 - 0.10 
740 4438.83 - 4438.88 0.00 - 0.05 

742 4449. n - 4449. 78 seam X (0.2 1 m) 0.15 - 0.21 
743 4449. 78 - 4449.83 0.10 - 0.15 
744 4449.83 - 4449.88 0.05 - 0.10 
745 4449.88 - 4449.93 0.00 - 0.05 

7-46 4450.5-4 - 4450.60 seamT2a (c. 0.15 m) 0.09 - 0.15 
7'i7 4450.60 - 4450.6-4 0.05 - 0.09 
748 4450.6" - 4450.69 0.00 - 0.05 

7'i9 4450.8" - 4450.88 seamT2 (c. 0.15 m) 0. 11 - 0 .15 
750 4450.88 - 4450. 9'i 0.05 - 0.11 
751 4450.9'i - 4450.99 0.00 - 0.05 

752 4452.21 - 4452.44 seam Ria (0.23 m) 0.00 - 0.23 

753 4453.00 - 4453.25 seam RI (0.25 m) 0.00 - 0.25 

75'i 4506.93 - 'i506.98 carbonaceous mudstone 
755 4506.98 -◄507.03 coal/carb. mudstone 
756 4507.03 -◄507.26 carbonaceous mudstone 

7S7 ◄507.◄3 - 4507.5 I coaly mudstone 
7S8 4507.51 - 4507.76 carbonaceous mudstone 
7S9 ◄507.76 - ◄508.25 coal ~sample I~ 
760 ◄507.76 - 4508.25 coal sample 2 

7◄ 1 4439.72 o il-stalned sandstone 

•True vertical deplh is approximately 928 m lower than measured dcplh 

laminated intervals. The heterolithic sandstone and upward-coarsening sandstone represent 
the offshore transition and lower shoreface, respectively. 

The lower shoreface succession is erosively overlain by 2.8 m of low-angle cross- and 
parallel-bedded, fine- to medium-grained sandstone occurring mainly as upward-fining beds. 
This part of the succession is interpreted to represent upper shoreface and beach deposits, and 
is separated from coal searn T4 by 0.6-m of thoroughly rooted sandstone, probably representing 
a barrier environment. The· complete succession between R 1 and T4 represents a transgressive
regressive cycle of shelf deposition overlain by a prograding shoreface terminated by beach 
and barrier deposits. The sandstones between seams X and T4 are dark and have a strong 
petroleum odour resulting from crude oil-staining. 

SAMPLES AND ANALYTICAL METHODS 

A total of 25 drill-core samples were col1ected from floor to roof (channel samples) from 
the coal seams (such that the samples represent the total thickness of the seams) and associated 
carbonaceous mudstones of the Lulita-JXc well (Table 1). The upper sample suite (753-736) 
comprises coaJ seams RI to T4 and an overlying mudstone, which are assigned to the paralic/ 
marginal-marine Cal-JA and -1 B sequences. The lower sample suite (754-760) were taken 
from the underlying, fluvial-dominated Bat-la sequeoce. 

Samples were crushed to a grajn size of 63 µm to 1 mm and embedded in epoxy, the 
preparation procedure taking into account the grain size as well as density-induced particle 
separation. 
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Table 2. 
Maceral types, derivation and generative potential. 

Maceral types Derivation Generative potential* 

Vitrinite + + Telinite Derived from woody 
group + + + Collotelinite plant tissues 

lnertinite 
group 

Liptinite 
group 

Generation 

Collodetrinite 
Gelinite 
Corpogelinite 

Fusinite 
Semifusinite 
Macrinite 
lnertodetrinite· 
Char 

Sporinite 
Cutinite 
Resinite 
Alginlte 
Liptodetrinlte 

Exsudatinite 

composed of 
lignin and cellulose 

Formed by charr ing 
or oxidat ion of 
organic matter of 
diverse origln 

Orlglnate from H-rich 
plant materials such 
as spores/pollen, 
reslns and algae 

Constituents related 
produets Micrinite to petroleum generation 

Oil-droplets during maturation 

*Relative positive inlluence on the generation potential based on the studies by 
Petersen et al. ( 1998) and Petersen and Roscnberg (in press). 
n.i.: no imporwnce or negative intluence 

++ 
+ 
+ 

n.i. 
n.i. 
n.l. 
n.l. 
n.l. 

++ 
++ 
++ 

+++ 
++ 

Petrographic analyses 

Polished particulate mounts suitable for reflected light microscopy in oil immersion were 
prcparcd from 16 coal and carbonaceous mudstone samples. Vitrinite reflectance (%Re) 
measurements (random) were carried out on the vitrinite maceral collotelinite by means of a 
Leitz MPV-SP system and Leica MPVGEOR software following the standards outlined by 
Taylor et al. (1998). Macera1 and microlithotype (20-point eycpiece reticule) analyses were 
conducted in combined reflected white light and fluorescence-inducing blue light using a 
Zeiss incident light microscope and a Swift poinl counter. Five hundred macerals and 500 
microlithotypes were counted per sample. Procedures for maceral and microlithotype 
identification followed ICCP (1998) and Taylor et al. (1998). 

The maceral types and generation produets recorded in this study are listed in Table 2, 
together with thcir botanical derivation and also their relative importance in terms of petroleum 
generation based on studies of the Bryne Formation coals and of world-wide vitrinite-rich 
('humic' ) coals (Petersen et al., 1998; Petersen and Rosenberg, in press). The relatively 
minor importance of the liptinite macerals is due to their low abundances in the Bryne Formation 
coals. Micrinite and exsudatinite are so-called 'secondary' macerals formed during maturation 
and arc takcn to indicate petroleum generation. 

Microlithotypes • 

Associations of macerals are referred to as "microlithotypes", and the microlithotypes 
vitrite, liptite and inertite conrain not less than 95% of vitrinite (V), liptinite (L) and inertinite 
(I) respectively. Clarite, durite and vitrinertite are bimaceralic microlithotypes and in clarite, 
V+L> 95%, in durite l+L> 95%, and in vitrinertite V+I> 95%. 
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Trtble 3. 
Maceral composition (vol.%) and vitrin itc reOcctancc vulucs. 

Sample Seam Interval T+ Cd G+ Lipt F+ In Ma Py Min %Ro 
no. (m) Ct Co Sf 

- vitrinlte -- - inertinlte -

736 42.4 24.21 3.6 6.02 0.2 2.2 0.0 3.0 18.43 

737 T4 0. 18 - 0.23 48.4 35.8 8.4 1.4 1.6 3.6 0.4 0.0 0.4 
738 0.10 - 0. 18 52.0 29.0 9.0 4.4 1.2 3.6 0.6 0.0 0.2 
739 0.05 - 0. 10 22.6 24.4 2.6 8.2 11 .8 21.6 6.6 0.6 1.6 
740 0.00- 0.05 24.6 29.0 4.2 3.0 14.4 17.2 5.2 0.4 2.0 

742 X 0. 15- 0.2 1 34.6 27.8 4.2 4.0 9.6 15.4 4.24 0.0 0.2 
743 0.10- 0.15 34.8 20.6 • 6.4 1.8 19.8 12.2' 3.6 0.0 0.8 0.82 
744 0.05 - 0. 10 27.0 29.8 3.6 5.0 7.2 22.6 3.4 0.0 1.4 
745 0.00- 0.05 30.4 36.0 4.4 7.8 3.6 15.0 1.2 0.0 1.6 0.82 

746 T2a 0.09- 0. 15 24.6 20.4 2.6 5.4 8.4 26.4 8.8 1.6 1.8 
747 0.05- 0.09 28.2 38.8 4.8 4.8 4.2 15.2 3.4 0.2 0.4 0.75 
748 0.00- 0.05 38.6 29.4 4.2 2.2 2.6 14.4 4.0 0.2 4.4 

749 T2 0.11- 0. 15 65.2 19.6 10.4 0.0 0.2 2.0 0.0 0.2 2.4 0.84 
750 0.05 - 0. 11 14.0 32.4 4.8 2.8 6.4 30.6 5.6 0.8 2.6 0.83 
75 1 0.00- 0.05 22.6 39.0 8.6 2.6 6.6 15.2 3.0 0.4 2.0 

753 RI 0.00- 0.25 19.2 37.4 5.4 4.8 4.0 17.2 4.6 0.8 6.6 0.83 

T +Ct: telinile+collotelinitc; Cd: collodetrini te: G+Co: gclinite+corpogelini1c: 
Lipt: lip1inite; F+Sf: fusinite+semifusinitc; In: inertodctrinite; Ma: macrinite: 
Py: pyritc: Min: other minerals 
1 includes vitrodetrinite 
2 includcs 0.6 vol.% alginitc 
3 includes 2.8 vol.% fluorescing mineral malte r 
4 includcs 0.4 vol.% naturnlly-fonncd char 
' includcs 0.4 vol.% micrinite 

Duroclarite, clarodurite and vitrinertoliptite are tri.maceralic microlithotypes and all maceral 
groups are represented by more than 5%. In duroclaritc V> I, L; in clarodurite I> V, L; and in 
vilrinertoliptitc L> I, V. Carbominerite contains between 20 and 60% minerals (or betwecn 5 
and 20% where the mineral is pyritc). 

Yitrite, clarite and duroclarite are positivcly related to the generative potential of the Bryne 
Formation coals (Petersen et al., 1998), but in addition microlithotypes may influence the 
expulsion efficiency of coals (Durand and Paratte, 1983; Bertrand, 1989; Stout, 1994). 

Organic geochcmical analyses 

All samples wcre analysed for total organic carbon (TOC) content by combustion in a 
LECO IR-212 induction fumace, and pyrolyscd on a Vinci Rock-Eval 5 instrument. In addition, 
fourteen solvcnt-extracted samples were analysed for TOC content by means of a LECO CS-
200 induction fumace and pyrolysed in a Vinci Rock-Eva/ 6 instrument. Samples for TOC 
determination were trcated with HCl to remove carbonate-bonded carbon befare combustion. 

A total of 15 samples were solvent-cxtracted by means of CH2Cl/CH30H (93 vol./7 vol.), 
and the solvenl-extract's asphaltenes were precipitated by addition of 40-fold n-pentane. The 
remaining maltenes were separated into saturated and aromatic hydrocarbons (HCs) and 
heteroatomic compounds, and the saturated HC fractions were analysed by gas chromatography 
(GC) by means of a Hewlett Packard 5890 gas chromatograph fittcd with a 25 m HP- 1 WCOT 
column and tlame ionfaation detection (FID). Additionally, thc saturated HC fractions were 
analyscd by selected ion monitoring (rn/z 191 , m/z 2 17, m/z 218) gas chromatography/mass 
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Table 4. 
Microlithotype compositioo (vol.%). 

·Sample Seam Interval V L I Cl D Vitrn Duel Cldu Yitrl Carb 
no. (m) 

737 T4 0.18 - 0.23 65.3 0.0 2.7 8.6 0.0 14.5 7.8 0.0 0.0 I. I 
738 0.10 - 0.18 61.5 0.0 1.3 19.3 0.4 7.4 9.5 0.4 0.0 0.2 
739 0.05 - 0.10 19.9 0.2 15.4 8.9 4.9 19.0 13. 1 14.2 0.0 4.4 
740 0.00 - 0.05 23.0 0.0 19.4 0.9 I. I 33.7 10.9 5.2 0.0 5.8 

742 X 0. 15 - 0.21 35.3 0.2 10.5 2. 1 0.0 27.1 16.5 7.9 0.2 0.2 
743 0.10 - 0.15 35.9 0.0 24.1 3.8 0.0 24.3 8.2 2.9 0.0 0.8 
744 0.05-0.10 23.3 0.0 4.4 0.6 0.6 32.6 19.6 15.2 0.8 2.9 
745 0.00 - 0.05 33.0 0.2 . 1.3 3.8 0.0 19.0 31.5 5.8 0.2 5.2 

746 T2a 0.09-0. 15 23.4 0.4 14.1 0.6 2.7 17.3 9.2 17.3 0.0 15.0 
747 0.05 - 0.09 34.3 0.2 5.4 3. 1 0.2 27.8 20.9 5.0 0.2 2.9 
748 0.00-0.05 47.3 0.0 4.9 1.3 2.4 19.5 5.6 7.7 0.2 li . I 

749 T2 0. 11 - 0.15 83.1 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.0 10.0 2.3 0.2 0.0 3.8 
750 0.05 - 0. 11 21.6 0.2 12. 1 1.2 2.7 37.5 7.0 10.3 0.0 7.4 
751 0.00 - 0.05 35.4 0.0 8.3 1.9 0.2 35.6 7.6 5.7 0.0 5.3 

753 RI 0.00 - 0.25 29.5 0.0 7.0 2.5 0.2 31.5 8.9 -4.1 0.0 16.3 

V: vil.rite; L: liplitc: I: inertite; Cl: clurite; D: durite: Vitm: vitrincrtite; Duel: duroclarite; 
Cldu: claroduri1e; Vitrl: vitrinenoliptitc; Carb: carbomineritc+mineruls 

spectrometry (GC/MS) using a Hewlett Packard 5890 series II gas chromatograph equipped 
with a 25 m HP-5 WCOT column and coupled to a Hewlett Packard 5971A quadropole mass 
spectromcter. The saturated HC fraction of two Lutita oil-samples were likewise analysed by 
GC and GC/MS. 

Two solvent-extracted coal samples (743, 749) were subjected to temperature programmed 
pyrolysis-gas chromatography (Py-GC) using a custom-made pyrolysis unit coupled to a 
Hewlett Packard 5890A gas chromatograph equipped with a 50 m Chrompack CP-Sil-8CB 
WCOT column and FID. The pyrolysis unit and the column werc joined by 1 m of pre
column used for cold trapping of effluents in liquid nitrogen prior to chromatography. Gas
range (C1_5) and oil-range (C6+) components were detennined by the construction of a horizontal 
baseline on blank-subtracted pyrograms at zero-level before elution of the C>-pcak, and splitting 
tbe integrated pyrogram into a gas and oil fraction (Pepper and Corvi, 19~5). 

I 

RESULTS 

Organic petrography 

Maceral compositions and vitrinite reflectance measurements for the 16 coal and mudstone 
samples analysed are given in Tabte 3; the maceral compositions (mineral matter frec: m.m.f.) 
are plotted in Fig. 8. Tabte 4 shows the coal samples' microlithotype compositions. 

With the exception of sample 747 which yielded a vitrinite reflectance value of 0.75 %R , 
reflectance values lie between 0.82 %R and 0.84 %R (Tabte 3), indicating a high volatil~ 
bituminous B rank for the coals. 

0 0 
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Fig. 8. Maceral group composition (vol. %, mineral matter free) of the coal seams and a 
carbonaceous mudstone from Lulita-JXc. The coals and mudstone are dominated by vitrinite, but 

contain a prominent proportion of ioertinite. Tbc liptinite content is generally low. 

Coal seam Ri 

Sample 753 from the 0.25-m thick RI seam is dominated by vitrinite (67 vol.%, mineral 
matter free (m.m.f.)), and has a prominent proportion of inertinite (28 vol.%, m.m.f.) but a 
low content of liptinite (Fig. 8). Most of thc vitrinite and inertinite is composed of detrital 
macerals, e.g. collodetrinite, inertodetrinite and macrinite particles (Table 3). Thc sample's 
microlithotype composition (Table 4) is dominated by vitrite and vitrinertite; the rather high 
content of carbominerite is due to a mineral content of 6.6 vol.% (Table 3). 

Coal seam T2 

The lower and (in particular) upper parts of this 0. 15-m thick seam are characterised by a 
large amount of vitrinite (up to 98 vol.%, m.m.f.), whereas the middle part contains a very 
high content of inertirute (44 vol.%, m.m.f.) (Fig. 8; Table 3). The liptinite content is low. 
Collodetrinite dominates the vitrinite maceral group in the lower to middle part of the seam, 
while telinite+collotelinite are very abundant in the upper part (Tabte 3). 

Gelinite+corpogelinite are abundant coostituents in the lower and upper parts of seam T2. 
The inertinite is mainly composed of inertodetrinite, but fusinite, semifusinite, and macrinite 
(the latter somelimes occurring as large, massive particles) are common (Tabte 3; Plate l a, b 
- see page 87). Naturally-formed char also occurs (Plate le). The mineral matter and pyrite 
content are low (Table 3). The microlithotype composition (Table 4) shows a very high amount 
of vitrite in the top of the seam, and significant amounts of vitrinertite and inertitein the lower 
and middle parts. 
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Table S. 
Scrttning data. 

Sample Soam TOC T.,.. s, ~ Hl Hl .. .,.• 
(wt." ) ("C) (mg HC/g roc:k) 

736 39.31 431 10.39 13S.38 3-4-4 

737 H 78.73 -4-42 13.S8 18-4.86 235 199 
738 7S.20 433 15.◄8 206.90 275 225 
739 76.27 ◄37 16.21 168.◄◄ 22 1 210 
7'4-0 78.16 435 20.28 1S7.50 202 

7◄2 X 64.31 436 19.00 187.90 292 
7◄3 7S.20 ◄3S 18.70 195.18 260 190 
7-4-4 83.04 ◄36 IS.71 172.76 208 197 
74S 7S.9◄ ◄3S Il.SO 180.34 237 

746 Tla 68.S3 ◄3~ IS.'4-0 1S8.60 231 180 
747 7S.9◄ ◄3S 16.80 191.80 2S3 208 
7◄8 6◄ .8S ◄39 13.28 148.80 229 

7◄9 T2 83.S3 437 14.8S 190.38 228 208 
7S0 7◄.7S 438 16.73 13S.88 182 170 
7S1 66.18 436 IS.SJ 170.74 258 

7S2 Ria 37.86 438 7.39 73.68 195 174 

7S3 RI S6.86 ◄36 12.13 12◄.78 219 165 

754 20.97 437 2.-47 '4-0.08 191 
755 -4-4.◄ I 43◄ 6.37 102.7◄ 231 191 
7S6 IS.IS 43S 2.32 29.68 196 
7S7 38.2◄ 43◄ 6.30 n .92 20◄ 160 
758 11.3S 438 1.31 13.92 123 
7S9 64.22 ◄3S 10.87 16 1.6◄ 2S2 21 ◄ 
760 57.75 ◄39 7.74 111.26 193 

• ~.,,: Hydrogen Index o( solvcnl Clttrl)Clcd samples 

Coal seam T2a 

Seam T2a, 0.15-m thick, is dominated by vitrinite but contains much inertinite, paniculady 
in the uppcr part (45 vol.%, m.m.f.) (Fig. 8; Table 3). The liptinite content does not exceed 6 
vol.% (m.m.f. ). Exccpt for the middle part of the seam, te linite+collotclinite dominate over 
collodetrinite (Tab le 3) .. Inertodetrinite dominatcs the inertinitc group (Table 3) and it often 
exhibits a faint microlamination, imparting an allochthonous appearance to lhe partiel es. r n 
the middle interval of the seam, exsudatinite and micrinitiscd sporinite are present. In general, 
the mineral matter conlent is low (Table 3), and the upper part of the seam contains framboidal 
and massive pyrite. ln terms of microlithotypes (Table 4), vitrite decreases up through thc 
seam. The middle part contains significant amounts of vitrinertite and duroclarite, whereas 
the high inertinite content in the upper part accounts for the high contents of both inerti te and 
clarodurite. 

Coal seam X 

This scam, which is 0.21-m thick, is dominated by vitrinite (up to 72 vol.%, m.m.f.), but 
contains significant amounts of inertirute (up to 36 vol.%, m.m.f.), especially in the middle 
part of the searn (Fig. 8; Tabte 3). The liptinite content reaches ncarly 8 vol.% in tbe basal part 
(Tabte 3). In the Iower half of the seam, the vi trinite maceral group is dominated by 
collodetrinite, whereas tetinite+collotelinite dominates the upper half (Table 3). Inertodetrinite 
is generally the characteristic inertinjte maceral, but the 0.10-0. 15 m interval (sample 743) 
has a very high content of fusinile and semifusinite (Table 3). The inertodetrinite commonly 
occurs togethcr with liptodetrinite and has a typical microlaminated allochthonous appearance. 
Very large, naturally-formcd char particles were obscrved (Plate 2). During fluorescencc-
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Tuble6. 
Extract yiclds, GC and GC/MS dotu. 

Sample Seam El<tract yield Pr/Ph Stcranes 
(mg SOM/g OC) 291XU.(l %aØI} %<X(31} %<Xf3(3 

20S/(20S+20R) C21 C1e C1, 

737 T-4 36.4 2.88 0.48 37.2 27.-4 35.4 
738 32.1 3.15 0,47 36.7 27.6 35.7 
739 31.2 2.92 0.47 34.7 27.S 37.7 

743 X S 1.2 3.38 0.47 26,9 26.2 47.0 

7◄◄ 26.7 4. 13 0,4◄ 24.4 24.7 50.9 

746 Th 39.5 4.03 0.46 29.1 26.1 44,8 
747 36.3 4.23 0.◄5 28.4 26.6 45.0 

749 T2 25.1 3.45. 0,46 35.6 27.2 37.2 
750 33,9·· 3.16 0.49 . 33.1 26.1 40.9 

752 RI~ 26.2 4.62 0.◄5 17.6 22.1 60.4 

753 RI 28.2 4,6S 0.◄7 26.7 25.4 47,9 

7S5 24.0 6.29 0.35 14.8 21.4 63.8 
757 20.S 5,60 0.30 14,0 25.6 60.5 
759 35.7 6.62 0.40 12.8 16.9 70.3 

741 sst. cxtrnct 835 0.50 32.4 28.2 39,4 

Lulitaoil 2.9 0.5S 37.5 27,6 34.9 
Lulita oll 3.0 0.49 37.4 29.0 33,6 

Harald oil* 3.7 0.◄9 34.4 26.5 29.1 
Harald oll* 4.1 0.5S 35.5 25.8 38.7 
Harald oil""' 4,3 0.48 37.1 24.1 38.8 
Harald oil""' 4.2 0.54 38.8 26.I 39.7 

•we,1 Lulu-I 
** West Lulu-3 

inducing blue-light irradiation, ' bleed' of oil-droplets from fusinitic structures may occur. 
Characteristic microlithotypes with generally high values throughout the seam are vitrite (up 
to 35.9 vol.%), vitrinertite (up to 32.6 vol.%), and duroclarite (up to 31.5 vol.%) (Table 4). 

Coal seam T4 

The lower half of this 0.23-m thick seam contains a high proportion of inertinite (38-41 
vol.%, m.m.f.), whereas the upper half is strongly dominated by vitrinite (92- 95 vol.%, m.m.f.) 
(Fig. 8; Table 3). The liptinite content reaches slighUy more than 8 vol.% in the lower half. 
Collodetrinite and telinite+collotelinite occur in more or less equal. proportions in the lower 
part of the seam, while the latter two macerals clearly dominate the upper part (Plate 3a, b; 
Tabte 3). Gelinitic vitrin ite is likewise prominent in the upper half. The inertinite in the lower 
part is dominated by incrtodetrinite, which appears to be very fine-grained and aJJochthonous 
(Table 3). The mineral matter and pyrite content is low. A micrinitised cutinite was observed 
(Plate 4), and yellowish fluorescing oil-droplets associated with fissurcs in telinite and 
collotelinite are a very characteristic feature of the seam (Plate 5a, b, c). The high content of 
inertinite in the Jower part of the seam is consistent with the abundance of the microlithotypes 
inertite, vitrinertite and clarodurite, whereas vitrite and clarite are characteristic for the upper 
part (Table 4). 

Sample 736, a carbonaceous mudstone 

The 0.08-m thick carbonaceous mudstone above seam T4 contafos a significant amount of 
vitrinite, mainly composed of coJlotelinite, telinite and collodetrinite (Fig. 8; Table 3). The 
inertinite content is negligiblc whereas the liptinite content amounts to 6.0 vol.%; part of this 
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has been identified as alginite (Plate_ 6). In addition, about 3 vol.% intimately associated 
fluorescing organic matter and mineral matter is present; the mudstone also contains a 
significant proportion of mainly framboidal pyrite (Tabte 3). 

Organic geochemistry 

The results of organic-geochemical analyses are given in Tables 5-7 for the coal , mudstone 
and oil samples analysed. A total of 24 TOC and Rock-Eval data is given in rable 5 , and 
extract yields and Ge and GC/MS data of 15 extracted coal and mudstone samples and 6 oil 
samples in Tabte 6. Table 7 lists coaJ-extract and oil compositions, data which is plotted in 
Fig. 9. 

The roe values of the samples rarige from 11.4 to 83.8 wt. % (Table 5), and Rock-Eval
deri ved Tmnx values are generally between 435°C and 439°C. In general, Rock-Eval pyrolysis 
yields (S I and S2) increase from the base to the top of the sampled interval, and the highest 
values are obtained from seams X and r4 (S

1 
up to 20.28 mg HC/g rock, Si up to 206.90 mg 

He/g rock) (Table 5). Hydrogen Index (HI) vaJues range from 123 mg Hetg TOC to 344 mg 
Helg roe. Most of the samples from the coal seams yield HI values above 220 mg HC/g 
TOC, while the highest HI value is from the topmost carbonaceous mudstone containing 
alginite (Table 5). The fourteen solvent-extracted samples typically yield slightly higher T 
values and significantly lower HI values compared to their non-extracted counterparts (Tabi: 
5). 

Extract yields from the coaJs and carbonaceous mudstones (Table 6) range from 20.5 to 
51.2 mg SOM/g oe, whereas the extract yield from the oil-stained sandstone between seams 
X and T4 amounts to 835 mg SOM/g oe. The composition of the maltene fractions from the 
coals and carbonaceous mudstones is dominated by heteroatomic compounds (NSOs) (Fig. 9; 
Table 7). By contrast, more than half of the oil-stained sandstone-extract is composed of 
saturated HCs, followed by aromatic HCs and NSO compounds. 

The gas chromatograms of the saturated He fractions from extracts of the coals and 
carbonaceous mudstones show broad, light-end skewed or slightly bimodal n-alkane 
distributions, with high proportions of long-chain n-alkanes in the waxy end (> nC

22
) (Fig. 

10). Normal alkanes up to about nC36-38 are recorded, and the waxy n-alkanes decrease in 
abundance with increasing carbon-chain length along a largely sigmoidal trend. Several of 
the gas chromatograms .show slight enhancement of nel5' nC

17 
and ne (Fig. 10). Acyclic 

isoprenoids are present in rather modest proportions relative to normal al~anes. The pristane/ 
phytane (Pr/Ph) ratios range from 2.9 to 6.6 with a clearly decreasing tendency from the basal 
to the topmost samples (Tabte 6). Tue Pr/Ph ratios are generally higher in the Rl and Rla 
seams than in the T-seams and seam X. 

The gas chromatograms of the Lulita crude oil show characteristics very similar to those 
recorded for the coal and mudstone samples (in particular samples from the T-seams and 
seam X), although the Pr/Ph ratios ~re slightly lower than for most coal and mudstone samples 
(Fig. 10; Tab le 6). For comparison, Fig. 10 aJso shows a gas cbromatogram of a saturated HC 
fraction from an oil generated by the marineshales in the Upper Jurassic Farsund Formation, 
which are the principal source rocks for tbe crude oil in the Danish North Sea. The oil was 
collected in a nearby well, and the maturity is comparable to that of the Lulita oil. Differences 
between this oil and the Lulita oil are evident with respect to n-alkarie distribution, Pr/Ph ratio 
and the proportion of acyclic isoprenoids relative to n-alkanes. 

Differences between samples from the T-seams and R-seams in the distribution of triterpane 
(m/z 191 fragmentogram) and sterane (m/z 217 and m/z 218 fragmentograms) biological 
markers are evident (Fig. 11). With respect to triterpanes, samples from both the T-seams and 
R-seams show a predominance of C30 cxj3 hopane, fair proportions of j3a-hopanes relative to 
aj3-hopanes, high proportions of diahopanes, and an absence of28,30~bisnorhopane. However, 
samples from the R-seams show rs/Tm ratios <<l, whereas samples from the r -seams show 
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Tabte 7. 
Compositioo of coaJ extrocts and Lulita oils. 

Sample Seam A.sehaltenes Sacurates Aromadcs NSO Saturatcs Aromadcs N SO 

(mg/g OC) (%) 

737 H 7.-4 2.8 12.2 14.0 9.6 -42.2 48.2 

738 7.6 1.9 10.6 12.0 7.9 43.2 48.9 
739 8.5 2.7 8.3 11 .7 11.7 36.7 51.7 

7-43 X 13.6 6.6 12.9 18. 1 17.5 H.3 48.2 
744 6.4 2.6 7.6 10.1 12.8 37.4 49.8 

7-46 Tia 9.4 -4.8 10.1 15.2 16.1 33.5 50.4 
7-47 8.3 3.3 li . I 13.6 11 .7 39.5 48.8 

7-49 T2 4.8 2.5 9.3 8.5 12.1 45.8 42. 1 
750 5.4 5.9 10.3 12.2 20.8 36.3 42.9 

752 Ria 5.8 3.0 7.9 9.S 14.9 38.7 46.4 

753 RI 7.5 3.0 8.1 9.6 14.5 39.0 46.5 

75S 7.2 2.3 5.9 8.6 13.5 35. 1 51.4 

757 7.7 2.1 3.5 7.2 16.6 27.4 56.1 
759 13.6 3.0 6.1 13.0 13.6 27.6 58.8 

741 sst. cxtr. 74.3 41 6.9 191.7 152.1 54.8 25.2 20.0 

lulita oil 63.2 20.0 16.8 
lulita oil 62.8 22.3 14.9 
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Fig. 9. Tbe distribution of saturated and aromatic HCs and NSO compounds in the coal and 
carbonaceous mudstone extracts, in tbe oil-stained sandstone extract and in the Lulita crude oil. 
The coal and carbonaceous mudstone extracts are dominated by NSO compounds and aromatic 

HCs, whereas the crude oil and sandstone extract are enriched in saturated HCs due to tbe 
selective expulsion of long-cbain n-alkanes. 
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Fig. 10. Gas chromatograms of the saturated HC fractions of the Lulita crude oH, of two Middlc 
Jurassic Bryne Formation coal extracts, and of an oil generated by the Opper Jurassic Farsund 

Formation from a nearby well. Numbers refer to n-alkane carbon number; a: pristane; b: 
h tane. 

Tsrrm ratios > 1. Moreover, norhopane/hopane ratios are significantly lower in samples from 
the T-seams than in samples from the R-seams. Samples from the RI , R la and X seams show 
a marked predominance·of the C29 regular steranes (and diasteranes) over both the C

2 
and C18 

homologues, with C2/C;.9 regular sterane ratios significantly less than unity (Fig. 11; Table 6j. 
The C30 steranes arc at>sent. By contrast, samples from the T-seams show much higher 
proportions of the C~7 regular steranes (and diasteranes), with C2/ C,,

2 
regular sterane ratios 

close to unity ( occas1onally above l ), and frequently the presence ol C
30 

sterancs (Fig. l 1; 
Table 6). 

Estimated hopane/sterane ratios (highest m/z 191 peak to highest m/z 217 peak) are 
moderate to high for all samples. Samples from the T-seams generally yield values in the 
range 3-5, whereas samples from the R-seams ( as well as the mudstone samples) generally 
show considerably higher values. 

The triterpane and sterane distributions of crude oil from the Lulita field arc very similar 
to those of samples from the T-seams (Figs. 11 and 12; Table 6). The estimated hopane/ 
sterane ratio is slightly greater than 3. By contrast, oils derived from the Farsund Formation 
with comparable maturity show lower proportions of diahopanes and ~a-hopanes, somewhat 
higher proportions of extended hopanes, C

2
/C,

9 
regular sterane ratios above unity, the presence 

of C
30 

steranes and, invariably the presence of28,30-bisnorhopane (Fig. 11). Estimated hopane/ 
sterane ratios are generally 1.5-2.5. 

Homohopanc 22S-22R epimerisation has reached equilibrium in all samples, whereas the 
C29 regular sten:mc 20S/(20S+20R) epimerisation ratios range from 0.44 to 0.49 in the coaJs, 
and from 0.30 to 0.40 in thc carbonaceous mudstones (Tabte 6). The oil-stained sandstone 
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Fig. 11. Ion fragmentograms m/z 191, m/z 217 and m/z 218 of a Lulita field crudc oil, two Middle 
Jurassic Bryne Formation coal extracts, and an oil generated by thc Opper Jurassic Farsund 

Formation from a nearby well. 

Peak identification: 

1: trisnomcohopanc (Ts); 
2: trisnorhopane (Tm); 
3: nordiahopane; 
4: 28,30-bisnorbopane; 
5: cxØ-norbopane; 
6: diahopane; 
7: Øcx-norhopane (normoretane); 
8: cxØ-hopane; 
9: Øcx-hopane (morctane); 
10: cxP-homohopane (22S + 22R isomers); 
11: Pcx-homohopane (homomoretanc); 
12: cxØ-bisbomohopanc (22S + 22R isomers); 
13: cx.P-trishomobopane (22S + 22R isomers); 

14: a.Ø-tetrakishomohopane (22S + 22R isomers); 
15: a.Ø-pentakishomohopane (22S + 22R 

isomers); 
16: C

21 
diasteranes (isomers); 

17: C
26 

regular steranes (cxPP-isomers); 
18: C27 regular steranes (cxPP-isomers); 
19: C28 regular steranes (cxPP-isomcrs); 
20: C2, rcgular steranes (cxPP-isomers are sbown 

in thc m/z 218 Cragmcntograms, and cxcxcxS, 
cxcxcx.R and cxØØ isomers in the m/z 217 
fragmentograms ); 

21: C
30 

regular steranes (a.PØ-isomers). 

Note: due to vcry high hopane/sterane ratios in certain samples, hopane (peak 8) appear in the m/z 
217 and m/z 218 fragmentograms. Furthermorc, co-eluting norhopane (peak S) contributes to the 
C

2
, 20R regular sterane isomer peak in the m/z 217 fragmentograms, thereby rendering 20S/(20S+20R) 

sterane epimerization ratios spurious. 
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Fig. 12. C27_19 sterane distributions in the coal and carbonaceous mudstone extracts, and in the 
Lulita crude oil and oil-stained sandstooe extract. The sterane distributions of the crude oil aod 

extracts from coal seams T2 and T4 in particular show a very high degree of simiJarity. 

extract yields a ratio of 0.50, and the two Lulita crude oils ratios of 0.49 and 0.55 (Table 6). 
The pyrograms of the two solvent-extracted coal samples (743 and 749: Fig. 13) show that 

the proportion of unresolved pyrolysate is low in both, bu~ that detailed pyrolysate compositions 
differ notably. The C6+ fraction of the pyrolysate of sample 743 shows a number of prominent 
peaks which are identified as (or tentatively assigned to) benzene, toluene, xylenes, phenol, 
naphthalene, rnethylnaphthalenes and other alkylated aromatic or phenolic compounds. These 
pea:ks protrude above a fairly prominent series of n-alkene/alkane doublets, which extend to 
at least to nC32 along an irregularly decreasing trend of abundance. Conversely, sample 749 
has fewer recognisable compounds. Moreover, the C6+ fraction of the pyrolysate is entirely 
dominated by benzene, toluene, xylenes and phenol, whereas n-alk:ene/alkane compounds 
are sparse, and decrease in abundance along a very regular trend until nC24' which is the 
!argest n-alkyl compound to be recognised. 

DISCUSSION 

Palaeoenvironment of the coal seams: composition and source rock implications 

At the Harald field, the depositional conditions of precursor peats had a considerable 
influence on the source-rock potential of the resulting coals (see above ). A palaeoen vironmental 
interpretation of the coal seams at Lulita-1 Xc is therefore of great relevance. In terms of the 
overall palaeogeography of the Søgne Basin (Petersen et al., 1998), the Lulita-JXc well is 
located close to the palaeo-coastline (Figs. 4 and 5), and this is supported by the occurrence 
there of marine sediments in the coal-bearing interval (Pigs. 6 and 7). The coal searns at 
Lulita-1 Xc are therefore considered to represent the coastal reaches of the precursor peat 
mires, and the petrographic and geochemical compositions of these searns should therefore 
be comparable to those of the seams at wells Lulu-i and Amalie-i . There are limited 
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Fig. 13. Pyrograms of the solvent-extracted samples 743 and 749 from seams X and T2, 
respectively. A prominent series of n-alkene/alkane doublets extends to at least nC32 in sample 743, 
whereas tbe series extends to only nC

24 
in sample 749. Tbe pyrograms show that the coals are still 

able to generate long-chain n-alkanes typical of terrestrial waxy crude oils. 
Compound identification: C1: methanc; B: benzcne; T: toluene; X: m+p xylene; Ph: phenol; C1N: 

methyl-naphthalcncs; C10, Cu, C
10

, C25, C30: n-alkene/alkane doublets. 

petrographic differences between the seams fonned du.ring either comparatively slow or faster 
rises in relative sea-level due to a generally high-standing water table in the coastal reaches of 
the mires; this reduced the influence from water table fluctuations on the peats. 

Overall the Bryne Formation sequences comprise a landward-stepping succession, with 
increasing marine influence upwards. The nature of the carbonaceous mudstones and coals 
from the lower, fluvial-dominated sequence Bat-JA (samples 754-760) are consistent with 
this pattem; the organic-geochemical data in Table 6 reveals the strongest terrestrial influence 
on U1e organic matter. Thus C

29 
steranes, which in a primary peat deposit can be related to 

terrestrial OM (Huang and Memschein, 1979; Philp, 1994), dom.inate significantJy over C27 
steranes, wbich is mainly related to marine algae (e.g. Hunt, 1996) (Table 6). In addition, 
these samples' Pr/Ph ratios are the highest of any of the analysed samples. However, the coals 
of the fluvial-dorninated sequence have the lowest generative potential of the coals in the 
Lulita- IXc well (Table 5). 
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Deposili.onal envi.ronments of seams Ri and Ria 

In wcUs Wesl Lulu-], -2, -3 and Lulu-i, seams Rl , Rl a and T2 are situated within an 
interval approximatdy 3-5 m thick. The presence of these seams in the coaly interval between 
measured depths of 4,450 and 4,454 mat Lulita-JXc fits neatly into the regional pattern (Figs. 
6 and 7). Seam R 1 at Lulita-i Xc is dominated by detrital macerals; it has a significant proportion 
of mineral matter (Tab les 3 and 4 ), which suggests a precursor mire influenccd by nearby 
si1icic1astic depositionaJ systems. fn addition, C29 steranes dominate over C?

7 
steranes (Table 

6), and the precursor mire was probably not subJected to any signjficant mårine intluence. 
Seam Rla is immediatcly above seam RI and this seam also occurs in wells West Lulu-3 

and -1. A TOC content of about 38 wt% (Tab le 5) shows that the seam has not developed as a 
true coal but rather as a coaly .!Tludstc;me. The low proportion of C?

7 
steranes and a Pr/Ph ratio 

of 4.62 indicate the absence of marine influences and a strong 1.nput of terrestrial organic 
matter (Tablc 6). · 

Depositional conditions have resulted in a favourable composition in terms of generative 
potential for the R 1 seam, whereas the Rla seam (in agreemenl with the lower content of 
organic matter and absence of marine influence) has a lower generative potential (Tabte 5). 

Depositional environments of seams T2 and T2a 

About lm above the coaly mudstone equivalent to the Rla seam are two seams, each 0.15-
m thick, separated by approximately 0.15-m of silt- and mudstone with an abundance of 
bifurcating roots (Fig. 7). The lower scam (T2) has a high proportion of vitrinite in the lower 
and upper parts and an inertinite-rich middle part (Table 3). Massive, groundmass-like 
macrinite, naturally-fonned char and large amounts of inertodetrinite occur in the interval 
0.05-0.11 m within the seam (Table 3). A temporary drop in the mire's water table, allowing 
burning of the pe.at, is suggested by the occurrence of naturally-formed char which is deri ved 
from heat-affected humified organic matter (Petersen, 1998), in contrast to fusinite which is 
formed by the buming of fresh plant tissues. The associated inertodetrinite and groundmass
like macrinile support the interpretation of a fluctuating water table, as these macerals may 
have formed by oxidation of the peat surface (Moore et al., 1996). In contrast to the lower and 
in particular the upper part of the seam, wherc a high proportion of the pctroleum-prone 
macerals collotelinite and collodetrinite are present (Table 3), the abundance of inertinite in 
the middle part decreases the source rock potential considerably (Tab le 5). The distribution of 
the C27 and C?? steranes, with a significant proportion of C?

7
, is in agreement with the 

interpretation uiat seam T2 accumulated during a comparatively faster rise in re lative sca
level than the underlying seam R l (Petersen and Andsbjerg, 1996). 

The upper seam (T2a) rcpresents a seam split from T2. This implies that the coastal reaches 
of the precursor pcat of seam T2 w;re drowned, perhaps due to outpacing of the rate of peat 
accumulation by the rate of rise in relative sea level. In faet, the T2 seam in Lulu-i contains an 
0.08-m thick siliciclastic interval approximately in the middle of the seam, which could imply 
that the drowning event reached this location (Fig. 5b). The very high content of vitrinite and 
the low mineral-matter content at the top of seam T2 exclude a gradual drowning of the peat, 
and probably indicate amore 'sudden' drowning event. However, neither the sterane distribution 
nor the pyrite content indicate direct marine flooding. Foliowing a drop in the water table, 
peat accumulation was resumed. The microlamination of the inertodetrinite in the upper seam 
suggests some redistribution of the organic matter in the original mire, in particular in the 
upper part, where framboidal pyrite additionally indicates a marine influence on the mire 
(Cohen et al., 1984; Phillips and Bustin, 1996), although the sterane distribution suggests 
only limited marine influence during peat formation (Table 6). The sea1u is rather rich in 
petroleum-prone macerals like collotelinite and collodetrinite (Table 3), and some gas 
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Fig. 14. The proportion of petroleum-prone componcnts in seams T4, T2+ T2a and Rl in the Lulita
lXc, Lulu-I , West Lulu-I and West Lulu-2 wells. Compared to West Lulu-i and Lulu-1, searn T4 in 

LuliJa-JXc is enrichcd in tht-se components; scams T2+T2a in Lulila-LXc are in particular 
enriched in tclinite+collotclinitc compared to the othcr wclls. Seam X in Luliia-l Xc likcwise has a 

very favourable composition. 

chromatograms show a slight increase in the C1 C, , and C19 n-alkanes which suggest a primary 
contribution to the biomass from algae (Fig. IO) (Peters and Moldowan, 1993, p. 141). This 
composition is highly favourable in terms of the source rock potential (Tabte 5). 

Depositional environment of seam X 

Tue 0.21-m thick seam X may represent amore local episode of peat accumulation. The 
proportion of C

29 
steranes and the complete absence of pyrite (Tables 3 and 6) indicate that 

the precursor mire fo r this seam was predominantly freshwa ter. The microlaminated 
inertodetrinite and liptodetrinite suggest that weakly-flowing water was present in the precursor 
mire, and the inertodetrinite may therefore partly be allochthonous. However, the occasional 
increased content of fusinite and semifusinite also points to an in situ wildfire-derivation for 
part of the inertinite (e.g. Scott, 1989). The co-occurrence of naturally-formed char in the 
coal suggests a temporarily low-standing water table allowing burning of the peat itself. The 
X seam contains a considerable proportion of petroleum-prone collotelinite, collodetrinite 
and liptinite macerals (Table 3), and a pri mary contribution to the biomass from algae is 
detected from a slight increase in the C

15 
C17, and C19 n-alkanes in some gas chromatograms 

(Fig. 10) (Peters and Moldowan, 1993, p. '141). Thus, despite the non-marine influence during 
peat accumulation and the abundance of inertinite macerals, the composition is highly 
favourable in terms of its source-rock potential (Table 5). 
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Depositional environments of seam T4 and the overlying carbonaceous mudstone 

The 0.23-m thick T4 seam at Lulita-JXc overlies a transgressive-regressive cycle of 
transgressive shelf deposits, which is overlain by a transition to lower shoreface and upper 
shoreface to beach deposits. This siliciclastic succession is very similar to that overlain by the 
T4 seam in the Lulu-i well (Petersen et al., 1998). Rootlets extend from the coal seam into the 
underlying fine-grained sand containing coal particles. Very fioe-grained, probably 
allochthonous inertodetrinite occurs in the lower part, together with significant proportions 
of wildfire-derived semifusinite and fus i ni te. The increase in vitrinite content, and particularly 
in the petroleum-prene maceral collotelinite, towards the top of seam T4 in Lulita-JXc indicates 
the establishment of an anoxic and stagnant peat mire. The sterane distribution is characterised 
by the dominance of C~7 sterane~ over !he. C29 steran~s in the upper part of the seam (Tab le 6). 
The very high proportion of the C27 steranes in seam T4 compared to that in the underlying 
seams is consistent with increasing marine influence between seams R 1 and T4, reflecting 
the landward-stepping and overall transgressive nature of the Bryne Formation. These 
depositional conditions resulted in a coal seam whose composition was highly favourable in 
terms of petroleum generative potential (Table 5). 

Above coal seam T4, which represents the last peat-forming period before fully-marine 
conditions prevailed in the Søgne Basin, is an approximately 0.08-m thick carbonaceous 
mudstone. The mudstone was deposited in an oxygen-deficient, lacustrine to brack.ish open
water mire as indicated by the comparatively high content of mainly framboidal pyrite, the 
high content of vitrinite, the high mineral matter content, and the occurrence of alginite 
occasionally having a morphology similar to the extant Botryococcus genus. This is the first 
documented observation of mudstones containing Type I kerogen in the Bryne Fonnation in 
wells from the Danish part of the Søgne Basin. 

Thenna} maturity and source rock evaluation of the coals 

Thermal maturity 

Most of the vitrinite reflectance values for the Lulita-JXc coals range between 0.82 %R
0 

and 0.84 %R< (Table 3), and the average T max value of the coals and carbonaceous mudstones 
is 436 °C (Table 5). According to conventional practice, this indicates that the coals are well 
within the oil window. However, according to the oil window as defined by Price (1991) 
(approximately 0.8- 2.0 %R

0
), the coals are only in an early stage of petroleum generation. 

This may partly explain the relatively small amount of oil in the Lulita field. The true vertical 
depth of the coals is from about 3,5 LO to 3,525 m (Fig. 7), and the vitrinite reflectance values 
are thus in agreement with the values ol:>tained from the Bryne Formation coals in the other 
wells in the Søgne Basin. 

An exception is sample 747; this has an R
0 
of 0.75 % which is probably retarded. Vitrinite 

reflectance retardation (suppression) has previously been documented in these coals, and 
retarded reflectance values lie between 0.75 %R

0 
and 0.78 %R

0 
(Petersen and Rosenberg, 

1998). The slower maturation was caused by the higher hydrogen content of the vitrinite 
which was inherited as a result of the oxygen-deficient, waterlogged and marine-influenced 
conditions in the precursor mires, conditions which favoured bacterial activity. 

In addition, the close association of the coal seams and the reservoir sandstones may have 
caused petroleum impregnation of the coals. The difference between the HI values of the 
coals and the solvent~extracted counterparts (Table 5) illustrates that extractable organic 
matter is present in the coals. The average Tmax value of 436 °C for Lulita-JXc is 4-12 °C 
lower than the average values calculated for the other wells (Petersen et al. , 1996, 1998), and 
this could also imply suppression of T . However, the average T value of the solvent
extracted samples is only 3 °C higher th~n the average value of the~on-extracted samples, 
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Depositional environments of seam T4 and the overlying carbonaceous mudstone 

The 0.23-m thick T4 seam at Lulita-IXc overlies a transgressive-regressive cycle of 
transgressive shelf deposits, which is overlain by a transition to lower shoreface and upper 
shoreface to beach deposits. This siliciclastic succession is very similar to that overlain by the 
T4 seam in the Lulu-i well (Petersen et al., 1998). Rootlets extend from the coal seam into the 
underlying fine-grained sand containing coal particles. Very fine-grained, probably 
allochthonous inertodetrinite occurs in the lower part, together with significant proportions 
of wildfire-derived semifusinite and fusini te. The increase in vitrinite content, and particularly 
in the petroleum-prone maceral collotelinite, towards the top of seam T4 in Lulita-JXc indicates 
the establishment of an anoxic a!ld stagnant peat mire. The sterane distribution is cbaracterised 
by the dominance of C

47 
steranes over the C

29 
steranes in the upper part of the seam (Table 6). 

The very high proportion of the C
27 

steranes in seam T4 compared to that in the underlying 
seams is consistent with increasing marine influence between seams Rl and T4, reflecting 
the landward-stepping and overall transgressive nature of the Bryne Formation. These 
depositional condi tions resulted in a coal seam whose composition was highly favourable in 
terms of petroleum generative potential (Tabte 5). 

Above coal seam T4, which represents the last peat-forming period before fully-marine 
conditions prevai led in the Søgne Basin, is an approximately 0.08-m thick carbonaceous 
mudstone. The mudstone was deposited in an oxygen-deficient, Jacustrine to brackish open
water mire as indicated by the comparatively high content of main1y framboidal pyrite, the 
high content of vitrinite, the high mineral matter content, and the occurrence of alginite 
occasionally having a morphology similar to the extant Botryococcus genus. This is the first 
documented observation of mudstones containing Type I kerogen in the Bryne Formation in 
wells from the Danish part of the Søgne Basin. 

Thermal maturity and source rock evaluation of the coals 

Therrnal maturity 

Most of the vitrinite reflectance values for the Lulita-JXc coals range between 0.82 %R
0 

and 0.84 %R (Table 3), ,and the average T value of the coals and carbonaceous mudstones 
is 436 °C (Table 5). According to conventio;al practice, this indicates that the coals are well 
within the oil window. However, according to the oil window as defined by Price (1991) 
(approximately 0.8-2.0 %R), the coals are only in an early stage of petroleum generation. 
This may partly explain the relatively small amount of oil in the Lulita field. The true vertical 
depth of the coals is from about 3,510 to 3,525 m (Fig. 7), and the vitrinite reflectance values 
are thus in agreement with the values obtained from the Bryne Formation coals in the other 
wells in the Søgne Basin. 

An exception is sample 747; this has an R of 0.75 % which is probably retarded. Vitrinite 
reflectance retardation (suppression) has previously been documented in these coals, and 
retarded reflectance values lie between 0.75 %R and 0.78 %R (Petersen and Rosenberg, 
l998). The slower maturation was caused by the

0 

higher hydrogen content of the vitrinite 
which was inherited as a result of the oxygen-deficient, waterlogged and marine-influenced 
conditions in the precursor mires, conditions which favoured bacterial activity. 

In addition, the close association of the coal seams and the reservoir sandstones may have 
caused petroleum impregnation of the coals. The difference between the HI values of the 
coals and the solvent-extracted counterparts (Tabte 5) illustrates that extractable organic 
matter is present in the coals. The average Tm"" value of 436 °C for Lulita-JXc is 4-12 °C 
lower than the average values calculated for the other wells (Petersen et al., 1996, 1998), and 
this could also imply suppression of T ax· However, the average Tmwc value of the solvent
extracted samples is only 3 °C higher tllan the average value of the non-extracted samples, 
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which implies that significant suppression of this maturity parameter is not caused by petroleum 
impregnation. 

Tue 20S/(20S+20R) epimer ratios of the C
29

cxcxcx steranes of the Rl, Rla, T2, T2a, X and 
T4 seams range between 0.44 and 0.49, and are thus more or less in equilibrium (Table 6). 
The lowermost three samples (755, 757, 759) yield ratios of only 0.30-0.40. However, these 
low values are caused by high proportions of hopanes in the extracts and thus co-elution of 
the C~-hopane (norhopane), which yields minor m/z 217 and m/z 218 ion fragments, and the 
cxcxcx :z0R sterane epimer. 

Source rock potential 

Coal seams RI , Rla, T2, T2a, X and-T4 of the Lulita-JXc well yield HI values of between 
182 and 292 mg HC/g TOC; the majority lie between 221 and 292 mg HC/g TOC (Table 5). 
The average HI values of seams R 1, RI a, T2, T2a, X and T4 at Lulita-JXc - 219, 195, 223, 
237,249 and 233 mg HC/g TOC, respectively- are higher than average values for the same 
seams in all other wells in the Danish part of the Søgne Basin (Petersen et al., 1998, their 
table 11). However, the lower HI values of the solvent-extracted samples show that the HI 
values are influenced by the presence of extractable organic matter (heavy oil ?) in the coals, 
although the extracted samples still yield high Hl values. The average HI value of the fourteen 
solvent-extracted samples-is 192 mg HC/g TOC, compared to 228 mg HC/g TOC for their 
non-extracted counterparts. Average S1+S

2 
pyrolysis yields from seams T2, T2a, X and T4 in 

Luli1a-JXc are likewise higher than for the same seams in all other wells. 
Also of interest are the HI values of the more deeply-buried carbonaceous mudstones (and 

coal samples) from 4,506.93-4,508.25 m (measured depth), i.e. samples 760-754 (Table 5). 
These tie, except for one sample, within the same range of values as the overlying coals at 
Lulita-lXc. This is because the composition of the disseminated organic matter in the mudstones 
typically consists of the same terrestrial organic material as that in the coals (Petersen et al. , 
1998). The first observed exception from this 'normal' carbonaceous mudstone composition 
is the thin mudstone above seam T4, which has a HI value of 344 mg HC/g TOC (Table 5). 
The increased HI value is due to a combination of the presence of Type I kerogen (alginite) 
and the intimately associated fluorescing organic matter and minerals, which may contain 
degraded algal material. 

The generally high HI values recorded at Lulita-1 Xc are consistent with the coastal palaeo
envirorimental location of the well, and the general pattern of increasing HI values from 
landward to coastal well locations (Petersen et al., 1998). Likewise, the higher HI values in 
the T-seams (and seam X) compared to the-R-seams follow the trend seen in the other wells in 
the Danish part of the Søgne Basin. This is related to the depositional environment in the 
coastal reaches of the precursor mires; and also to the cornparatively fast relative sea-level 
rise during T-seam formation, as these conditions promoted the development of continuously 
waterlogged, oxygen-deficient mires. These conditions of restricted oxygen availability and 
occasionally marine influence favoured the formation of vitrinitic macerals. In particular, 
hydrogen-enriched vitrinite formed due to the removal of oxygen from the organic matter by 
anaerobic bacteria. Hydrogeo-enriched vitrinite has a higher generative potential than does 
"normal" vitrinite (Petersen and Rosenberg, 1998). The detailed chemistry of vitrinite may 
therefore have an influence on source rock potential, and vitrinite in general exerts a significant 
influence on the generative potential of the coals in the Søgne Basin. 

Multivariate regression analysis comprising both maceral and microlithotype data as well 
as TOC values from 81 coal samples from the Bryne Formation in the Søgne Basin was used 
to investigate the variation in Rock-Eval S

2 
(the remaining generative potential) (Petersen et 

al., 1998). This study showed that S
2 

is strongly positively correlated to TOC content also to 
vitrinite-rich components particularly collotelinite, telinite, vitrite, clarite and duroclarite. A 
similar statistical analysis of 21 humic coals from all parts of the World stressed, beside the 
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importance of I iptinile, thc significant influencc of collotelinite on the HI (Petersen and 
Rosenbcrg, in press). 

With thesc models in mind, it is intcrcsting to note that seams T2rr2a and T4 at Lulita-JXc 
on average contain significantly high values of telinitc+coUotelinite and vitrite (Fig. 14). The 
average content of these component~ exceeds their average contents in the same seams in 
wells Lulu-I and West Lulu- I from the Harald field. In well West lulu-2. these componcnts 
are present with higher average proportions in seam T4. In addition Lulita-JXc contains seam 
X which is also rich in thc petro.lcum-pronc components telinite+collotelinitc. vitrite and 
duroclarite (Tables 3 and 4). Seam RI in Lulu-i is also very enriched in pctroleum-prone 
components; however, this seam is only 0.06-m thick in this wel), Lhus Jimiting its source 
potential at this location. The .~verage li pcinite content in general varies between 2 and 5 
vol. % in the seams independent of the well, and cannot thercfore be a decisive factor int1ucncing 
the generative potcntiaJ. According to the statistical models of Petersen et al. ( L998) and 
Petersen and Rosenberg (in pres:,'), four of the s ix coaJ scams in lulita-1 Xc have a petrography 
favourab lc for petroleum generation. The generative potential of thc coals at Lulita-JXc is 
fucther improved by the probahle pr:esence of algal mater:ial , as indicatc<l by the enhanced 
proportions of nC

15
, nC

17
, and nC

19 
and the prominent proportions of C27 stcranes. 

Evidence in the seams for liquid petroleum generation 

Direct evidence for liquid petroleum generation in lhe coals comes from o il-droplcts 
associatcd with cleats in telinite and collotelinitc (Plate 5a, b, c), a feature which has been 
demonstrated in various coaJs (Teichmilller, 1974a; Cook and Struckmcycr, 1986; L. Stasiuk, 
pers. comm., 1999). Exsudatinite and micrinite were observed (Plate 4), lending further: support 
to the liquid petroleum generative capability of thc coals. Exsudatinite is an orange to yellowish 
fluorescing bituminous substance generated from liptinite and hydrogen-enriched vitrinite 
during maturation (TeichmUller, t 974a, b; Taylor et al., 1998). Micrinite is a high-reflccting 
maceral gencrated from liptinite macerals and hydrogcn-enriched vitrinite during maturation 
from approximately what corresponds to the late sub-bituminous stage of coalification (about 
0.65 %R), and its formation is rclatcd to the generation of petroleum (Teichmi.i ller, 1974b; 
Taylor et al., 1998). 

Reflections on the petroleum expulsion efficicncy 

The coal seams at Lulita-JXc have uniformly high HI values (Tablc 5), which is not the 
case for the seams in the Harald field area. These high HI values for the thin Lulita.-lXc 
seams may have fac ilitated crude oil-saturation to the expuls ion threshold; by contrast, the 
widcr range of (favourable and less favourable) HI valucs in thc generalJ y thicker seams at 
Harald may have hindered effoctive saturation and cxpulsion (e.g. Peternen et al., 1996, their 
fig. 11 ). 

The occurrencc of oil-droplets in cleats in tclinite and collotelinite may support the views 
of Close ( l993), that the natura! fr:acture system in a coal may constitute very significant 
pathways fo r the flow of liquid petroleum. The abundance of fracrures seems to increase with 
inereasing rank, thereby increasing the permeability. Expulsion of generated crudc oil may 
be furthcr influcnced by the transmission of lithostatie pressure to crude oil in the pore spaces 
present, for example, in fusinite (Plate 1). The presence of inertinite-rich microlithotypes 
(Plate 3a), which are very common in thc Lulita-JXc coals, associated with more deformable 
micro li thotypes such as vitrite (Plate 38), will irnprove this expulsion mechanism (Bertrand, 
l 989) . According to Durand and Paratte (1983), the Rock-Eva! S2 peak o f coals up to 1.5 %R 
consists mainly of petroleurn-likc components, and at maturities highcr than 0.7 %R crud~ 
oil is formed by most coals. These authors considered that, due to the continuous evoltftion of 
the eoal structure during maturation, trapping of the generated crude oil in the micropores of 
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the coal is of minor importance b<;low 1.5 %R . According to !saksen et al. (1998), polar 
aromatic and heteroatomic compounds are prefere~tially absorbed by the coal matrix compared 
to aliphatic compounds, resulting in thc sclcctivc expulsion of main ly aliphatic produets. Oil
prone coals must therefore be able to generate relatively high proportions of n-alkancs, in 
particular in the Cl " runge. Thc pyrolysis-gas chromatography (Py-GC) we performed on 
two Lulita-1Xc coats yicldcd long-chain n-alkanes above nC20 (Fig. 13). An cxcess of these n
alkanes relative to the multi-phase equilibrium between the differcot constituents in the coal 
matrix will lead to thc expulsion of an aJiphatic-rich crude oil (!saksen et al., 1998). This 
phenomenon is clearly shown by the composition of the extract from the oil-stained sandstone 
situatcd betwcen the X and T4 scams (Fig. 9; Table 7). 

By combini.ng Py-GC and !Jock-E_val data. thc chcmically-inert, gas-prone (C 1_5) and oil
prone (C

6
J proportions of thc TOC can be ca lcu lated (Pepper and Corvi, 1995). These 

calculations demonstrate that about 78- 8 1 % of the organic carbon is inert, leaving l 9-22% 
to participate in petroleum formation; of this, approximately 42- 53% will be in the gas-range 
and 47- 58% in the oil-rangc. Gas-to-oil ratios (GOR) arc thereforc 0.74 (sample 743) and 
1.11 (sample 749). These proportions of oil-range components are lowcr than those obtained 
from the same seams in lhe other wells, whcrc 72-82% of the petroleum produets arc in the 
oil-rangc (Petersen et al. , 1998); also, they appear to conflict wilh the high Hl values of the 
Lulita-1 Xc coals. However, the coals' HI values have bcen raised by the presence of extractable 
organic matter (Tabte 5). In addition, qualitative microscopic observations under blue light 
show that thc vitrinite in the Harald fie ld coals are commonly more strongly fluoresc ing than 
the vitrinite from Lulita-1 Xc. This stronger tluoresccnce is caused by the prcsence of absorbed 
and poorly extractable bitumen, which may account for the generation of abundant long
chain n-alkanes during pyrolysis of Harald field coals. Thjs suggests that the Harald field 
coals are not able to expel liquid petroleum effectively at their present maturity. This may 
partly be due to thc varying HI in the seams (see above). Thus, the lower proportions of crude 
oil generated by the Lulita-1 Xc coals during further maturation may simply reflect thc expulsion 
efficiency of these coals. 

Oil-source rock correlations 

Based on the results presented above, there is a clear correlation between Lulita field 
crude oi1s and the Bryne Formation coals. Thc m/z 218 fragmentograms of the saturated HC 
fractions of the coal extracts, oil-stained sandstone ex:tract, and two Lulita crude oils all contain 
a significant proportion of C->

9 
steranes, and the steranc distributions are very similar (Figs. 11 

and 12). The similarity of tl'ie sterane distributions of the extracts from thc T4 scam and the 
Lulita crude oils is particularly evident. 

Crudc oils represent an integration of produets gcncrated from source rocks, which are 
not necessarily homogencous in terms of chemical characteristics or generation capability. 
Thus, oil compositions ure biased towards thc composition of the more prolific and/or 
volumetrically important parts of the source rock succession; no single sample of a source 
rock will correlate exactly with the generated oil. At Lulital Xc. we have shown that the marine
influenccd T-seams (in particular seam T4) and the X seam represent the most prolific source 
rocks in the succession. Their correlation to Lulita crude oils is valid for all the parameters 
investigated, including the distributions of n-alkanes, acyclic isoprenoids, triterpanes and 
steranes, as well as for hopane/sterane ratios. 

The correlation is further supported by stable carbon isotope data (Fig. 15). The "Galimov 
curves" confirm the close similarity between the oils from the Harald and lulita fields and 
the Bryne Formation coal ex.tracts. 

In Fig. 16, 6613C is plotted versus Pr/Ph ratio for Lulita and Harald field oils, an oil 
sourced by the Farsund Formation, and Bryne Formation coal cxtracts. This plot emphasises 
the terrestrial nature of the Lulita and Harald oils. The lulita oils plot close to the "marine" 
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Oil/SOM 
....... Luli ta-1 oil 

--- W. Lulu- I oil 

1-------1---------;,""-rJ,,""-------1 -- W. Lulu-3 oil 
- Farsund Fm. derlved oll 

Saturates 

Aromatics 

Asphaltenes 

-30 -28 -26 -24 

....... Lulu- I coal 

---- W. Lulu- I coal 

- - W. Lulu-2 coal 
--- W. Lulu-3 eoal 

Fig. IS. "Galimov'' curves for oil from the Lulita and Harald fields (wells West Lulu-1 and -3), a 
''typical" oil from the Farsund Formation, and for Bryne Formation coal extracts. The Lulita and 
Harald field oils clearly resemble the coal extracts; the oil derived from the Farsund Formation is 
isotopically lighter. Coal extracts from wells West Lulu-2 and -3 have the heaviest isotopic ratios; 

these wells are situated in the most landward location relative to the palaeo-coastline. 

field, and this is consistent with the location of the Lulita well close to the palaeo-coastline. 
It is also consistent with the most marine-influenced coals (e.g. seam T4) having the highest 
generative potential. In faet, two samples from this seam show a dominance of C27 steranes. 

In contrast, there is a distinct absence of correlation between the lulita oil and the oil 
derived from the shales in the Farsund Formation. These shales are the source of all the 
commercial oil accumulations in the Danish North Sea (Damtoft et al., 1992) except Harald 
and Lulita. Fig. 15 shows that 013C ratios for Harald and Lulita oils and Bryne Formation coal 
extracts are significantly heavier than those of oil generated by the Farsund Formation. 
Significant differences between the Lulita oils and the oil deri ved from the Farsund Fm. shales 
are also apparent on the gas chromatograms and m/z 218 fragmentograms (Figs. 10 and 11). 

In summary, our data shows that the Bryne Formation coals, in particular those in the 
marine-influenced T-seams, have generated and expelled liquid petroleum. We infer that tbese 
coals have generated the Lulita oil accumulation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) The Lulita field (Søgne Basin, Danish North Sea) is an excellent example of a coal
sourced oil accumulation. Source rocks are coals in the Middle Jurassic Bryne Formation. 
These coals also sourced the larger volumes of petroleum at the nearby Harald field, which in 
contrast to Lulita, is dominated by gas and condensate. 

(2) Tue Lulita-lXc well penetrated six relatively-thin coal seams (0. 15-0.25 m thick). The 
coals have a complex petrography dominated by vitrinite with prominent proportions of 
inertinite but low contents of liptinite. 
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Fig. 16. Plot of t.613C (613C aromatic-613C saturates) versus Pr/Ph ratio for oils from thc LuUta 
and Harald fields (West Lulu- I and West Lulu-3 ). Also plotted are a "typical" oil derived from thc 

Farsund Formation, and e:dracts of Bryne Formation coals. 

(3) The coal scams at this location represent the coastal reaches of coastal plain peat 
mires, which were in· general waterlogged, oxygen-deficient, and occasionally marine
influenced although fluctuations in the water tables occurred. Thc lowermost coaly interval 
encountered by the well is the most terresfrial, whereas the uppermost coal seam (T4) is thc 
most marine-influenced. Above seam T4, there occurs a thin, carbonaceous mudstone 
containing alginite and an abundance of framboidal pyrite whicb represents a freshwater to 
brackish open water mire The dcpositional conditions of the prccursor peats had a favourablc 
impact on the composition of the resulting coals in terms of their sourcc rock potential. 

(4) The Lulita-JXc coals have comparatively high Rock-Eval S
1
+S2 yields. The seams 

have uniformly distributed high HI values, and the average Hl value for each coal seam is 
higher than the average HI values of equivalent seruns in other wells in the Søgne Basin. The 
HI value of the'carbonaceous mudstone above seam T4 is particularly high due to the presence 
of alginite (Type I kerogen). It also contains intlmately associated fluorescing organic materials 
and mineral matter. Lulita-1 Xc coals arc rich in components such as telinite, collotelinite, 
vitrite and duroclarite which are positively correlated to S

2 
and HI. The coastal position of the 

precursor mires may in addition have favoured the formation of hydrogen-enriched vitrinjtc. 
Furtberrnore, gas chromatograms suggest the presence of algal material in the seams. The 
combination of the coals' unifonnly distributed high HI valucs, their favourable composition 
and the comparatively small seam thickness at Lulita-JXc may have facilitated oil saturation 
to the expulsion threshold. Expulsion of aliphatic crude oil may have been facilitated by the 
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abiJity of the coals to generate long-chain n-alkanes, and Lhe co-occurrence of dcformable 
and undeformable microliLhoLypcs. 

(5) According Lo convcnLional theory. thc vitrinite reflectancc and Tmax values we 
measured indicatc that tbc Luliw-1 Xc eoals are well with in the oil window. Howcver, according 
to the maturity scale for coals proposed by Pricc ( 199 1 ). the coals may in fae t only be in the 
early phase of oil-generalion. This may partly explain why the volume of oil at the lulita 
field is smalt. 

(6) We pædict that on fu rthcr maturation, about 19-22% of the orgaoic carbon within the 
coals will generate petroleum, .of which-approximately 42-53% will be in the gas-range and 
47-58% in the oil-range. 

(7) By mcans of geochemical con elation, wc have dcmonstratecl that the Bryne FormaLion 
eoals (in particular seams T2 and T4) immcdiately associated with the reservoir sandstoncs 
have generaled the crude oil at tbe Lulita field. The presence of oil-droplcts, exsudatinite and 
micrinite in the coals is further di reet evidence of this. 

(8) The sourcc potential of Brync Formation coals at the Harald field is lower than it is at 
Lulita. Wc suggest that this may be due to (i) the Jess favourable petrographic composition of 
somc of the coals; (ii) an uneven distribution of the generative potential (HI) in Lhe seams; 
(iii) the greater seam thickness at Harald than at lulita- JXc, which may have hampercd 
effect ive oil saturation to the expulsion threshold. Gas and condensatcs gencrated by the 
coals werc, however, expelled. The total volume of petroleum aecumulaLed at Harald is much 
larger than it is at Lulita becausc of the greater cumulative thickness at Harald of the coal 
seams. 
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a 

b 

C 

Platc la. High-reflecting, partly crusbed fusinite (f) and broken, lowcr-rcflcctiog scmifusinite (sf) 
togcthcr with an abundancc of inertodetrinite and macrioite; b. "massive" macrinitc (m) and 
inertodetrinitc (i); c. naturally-formed char particle. 
All photomicrographs from sample 750, serun T2, 0.05 to 0.11 m interval; rcflected whitc light, oil 
immcrsion; scale bar approx. 30 µm. 
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Plate 2. Very large particlc of naturally-formed char (sample 743, scam X, 0.10 to 0.15 m interval; 
rcncctcd whitc light, oil immcrsion; scale bar approx. 30 µm). 
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Platc 3a. Abundant inertodetrinite (i) , macrinite (m), and sporinite and liptodetrinite (dark 
particles) in a groundmass of collodetrinite (arrow) (sample 739, seam T4, 0.05 to 0.10 m interval); 

b. collotelinite (sample 738. seam T4, 0.10 to 0.18 m interval). 
Both photomicrographs in rcflcctcd whitc light, oil immcrsion; scalc bar approx. 30 µm. 
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Plate 4. Micrinitiscd cutinite (sample 739, scam T4, 0.05 to 0.10 m interval; reflectcd whitc light, oil 
immersion; scale bar approx. 20 µm) 
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Plate 5. (a, b, c) Oil-droplcts in association with cleats in collotclinite; picture (c) shows the same 
field as (b) under hlue-light irradiation which makes the yellowish fluorcscence of the oil-droplets 

visible (sample 737, seam T4, 0.18 to 0.23 m interval; photomicrographs (a) and (b) in reflected 
white light, oil immersion; photomicrograph (c) in reflected blue light, oil immersion; scale bar 

approx.30 µm ). 
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PlateSc. 

Plate 6. Algjnite (a) in the 0.08-m thick carbonaceous mudstone above seam T4 (sample 736, 
reOected blue light, oil immersion; scale bar approx. 30 µm). 



FOREST FIRES, CLIMATE, AND SEA-LEVEL CHANGES INA COASTAL PLAIN-SHALLOW MARINE 
SUCCESSION (EARLY- MIDDLE OXFORDIAN JAKOBSSTIGEN FORMATION, NORTH-EAST GREENLAND) 
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Aø~"TRA<."1': The Lower-Middle Oxfordian Jakobsstigen Formation of 
North-East Greenland was deposilcd in a seml-endosed marine em
bayment along the western margin of the rifted seaway between Green
land and Norway. It cooslsts of rhythmically interbcdded c.oaslal•plåin 
and shaUow marine deposit~, reftecting repeated alternation of two 
markedly dlfferent environments. The formation is 128 m thick and 
forms an overall coarsening-upward unit. Tbe basic motif is a high• 
order sequence, 0.1- 10 m thlck, consisling of a thin, laterally extenslve 
carbonaccous mudstone overlain by coarsening-upward offshore-tran
sllion-zone and shoreface heteroliths and sandstones. The mudstone 
was deposited during early base-level rise in a shallow, flat-bottomed 
lake or lagoon on a Hat, low-lylng coastal plain. The plaln was subse
quently 0ooded durlng maximum rise in sea level, followed by shore
face progradation during late rise, stillstand, and early fall. The bound
ary betwetn coastal-plain and shallow-marine deposits represents the 
mllXlmum ftooding surface, separating the transgressive and hlghstand 
systems tracts. The organic material or lhe carbonaceous c~tal-plain 
mudstones is domlnaled by inertinite macerals resultlng from wildfires. 
In the shallow-marine sediments the organic material contalns a high 
proportion of huminite and a significantly lower proportion of lnertin
ite macerals, indicating wetter condJfions and a lower frequency of 
wlJdfires in the hinterland during times of shoreface deposition. The 
different climatic regimes may refteet hlgh-order sea-level ftuctuatlons 
that exerted an imporlant inftuence on the areal extent o( the marine 
environments in large areas of the rified seaway betwet~ Greenland 
and Norway due to lbe Hat, low-gradient basin ftoor and over.i.li sbal
low-water conditions. Periods of late rise and highstand were charac
terized by a humld climate, possibly caused by higher precipilation in 
the nearby source areas related to evaporation over tbe extensive so. 
During lowstands only lhe topogr.iphically deeper parts of lhe rift com
plex remained submerged and a drier contioental climate prevailed. 
The carbonaceous mudstones were deposited in the transltional period 
from the drier to the more bumid climate. corresponding to early sea
level rise. This wa~ the time of large seasonal variations with optimum 
conditions for wildfires In the vegetated hinterland. Tbis time interval 
was also characterized by onset of b~ level rise In the Iow-lylng coast
al plaio, where the wildfire-derived inertinite was trapped in shallow 
lakcs and lagoons. 

INTROOUCTION 

The Lower-Middle Oxfordian Jakobsstigen Fonnation of North-East 
Greenland consists of rhythmically interbedded thin, l:uernlly extensive car
bonaceous mudstones and coarsening-upward heteroliths and sandstones. 
Surlyk and Clemmensen ( 1983) interpreted the mudstones as deposited 
offshore under poorly oxygcnated conditions followed by shoreface pro
gradation reftectcd by the coarsening-upward nature of the overlying het
eroliths and sandstones. Organic geochemical and coal petrogr:ipluc anaJy
scs of lhe carbonaceous mudstones suggest, however. thai they were de
posited in shallow lakes or lagoons on a coas1al plain and contain evidence 
for wildfires. 
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DK-24()0 Copenhagen NV, Denmark 
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Stacked coarsening-upward parasequences composed of shallow-marine 
sediments are separated by marine ftooding sutfaces (Van Wagoner et al. 
1990). In the Jakobsstigen Fonn:ition coarsening-upward shallow-marine 
heteroliths _and sandstones are separated by coastal-plain mudstones. The 
basic unit consists of a thin coasral-plain mudstone separa1cd by a ftooding 
surface from overlying offshore-tr:msition-zone to shoreface heteroliths and 
sandstones. Tue main focus in the facies description is on the terrestrially 
innuenced coastal-plain mudstones preserved below the ftooding surfaces. 
The organic geochemical and coal petrographic composition of the mud
stones was treated by Bojescn-Koefoed et al. (I 997). The aim of trus paper 
is to describe and interprct the abrupt, rhythmic changes between the mark• 
cdly different environments and relate them to variations in climate and 
sea level. 

CEOLOCICAL SETTfNG 

The Lower-Middle Oxfordian Jakobsstigen Fonnation was deposited in 
the Wollaston Forland basin of North-East Greenland, situated on the west
ern margin of the Jurassic rift complex between Greenland and Norway 
(Surlyk 1977, 1990, 1991). The paleogeographic setting was a rift-con• 
trolled embayment limited by the Greenland craton to the west, closed to 
the north and open to marine circulation 10 the south. Jurassic rifting was 
initiated in the Late Bajocian and reached a climax in the Volgian. During 
deposition of the Jakobsstigen Formation the basin was limited to the east 
by the crestal margin of a slightly westwards to southwestwards tilted 
block; the crest formed elongated islands or peninsulas that broadened and 
were attached to the mainland to the north (Fig. I). Tue overall sediment 
transport was axial from north to south. 

Tue Early- Middle Oxfordian age of the formation is based on linds of 
dinoftagellate cysts (Fig. 2. Tab le I), boreal Balhonian-Callovian amrno
nites in the underlying Pelion Fonnation. lower Upper Oxfordian ammo
nites in the overlying Bembjerg Formation, and a few occurrences of the 
ammonite Cardioceras alphacordatum Spath in the lower and middle part 
of the formation indicating the Lower Oxfordian Cardioceras cordatum 
Chronozone (Maync 1947; Sykes and Surlyk 1976; Surlyk 1977). 

METIIODS 

The Jakobsstigen Formation was studied in the type section. the val ley 
Cardiocerasdal in southwe.~t Wollaston Forland (triangle in Fig. I). A total 
of 38 samples were collected for organic petrogrnphic, geochemicnl, and 
biostratigraphic analysis. 

Microscopic analyses of polished blocks of the mudstone samples and 
the heterolithic sample were canfod out in oil imrnersion using a Zeiss 
incident-light microscope equipped witb visible and ultraviolet light sourc
es, and a Swift point counter. A total of 500 poims were recorded in each 
sample, but it was possible to obtain only 300 points in the kerogen con
centrate from the hc1erolithic facies. lnertinite renectancc measurements 
were performed by means of a Leitz MPV-SP system, wruch was calibrated 
against a standard wilh a reflectance value of 0.893% ~ . Between 250 and 
300 measurcments wcre made on cach sample. Sample prcparation, analysis 
metbods. and maceral nomenclature follow the standards outlined in Taylor 
et al. ( I 998). 

Total organic carbon (TOC) w:1s dctermined on carbonate-free samples 
by rncans of a LECO lR212 induction fumace. Total sulfur was dctcnnincd 
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Fco. 1.- Early Ollfordian palcogeography of 1he Wollaston Forland arca. Triangle 
marks the localion of Cardiocerasdal (after Surlyk 1990). 

by using a Met:tlyt 90S CS-analyzcr. Gas chromatography of sarurated 
extract fractions was performed using a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chro
matograpb (25m HPl WCOT column, splitless injcction). 

SEDIMENTARY FACIES 

The Jakobsstigen Fonmuion is 128 m thick in Cardiocearsdal. and con
sists of altemating coastal-plain and shallow-marine deposits (Fig. 2). The 
rhythmic alternation between palc-colored sboreface sandstones and thin, 
dark, carbonaceous mudstoncs gi ves thc formation a characteristic, hori
zontally striped appearance in the field (Fig. 3 ). The two fades associations 
and thcir constitucnt facics are describcd hclow. 

Offshore-Transition to Shoreface Facies As.mdation (1) 

The facies of this association fonn coarsening-upward units. The units 
are dcscribed in lhe following, beginning with the most finc-grained facies, 
which nonnally fonn the lower pan of the units. 

Heterollthic Mudstone and Sandstone (l a).- Thc heterolilhic facies 
consists of wave and current cross-laminated sandstones with thin organic
rich mudstone drapes. The facics shows a vcry unifonn development 
throughout the formation. Wave ripple crests are mafoly oriented NE-SW 
(Fig. 4). The primary structures arc commonly obscurcd because of wcath
ering and strong bioturbation. The facies include a fine-grained subfacies 
with a mudstone/sandstone ratio of about 0.4, which is commonly ovcrlain 
by a coarsc-grained subfacies with a mudstone/sandstone ratio of about 
0.15. The sandstones are carbonate cemented and very fine grained. The 
facics contains spores, pollen. marine dinoflagcllatc cysts, and macrofossils, 
mainly belemnites, and bivalves. Analysis of a kerogen concent:rnte of the 
hctcrolithic facics (sample 99- 573. Fig. 2) shows thai the organic matter 
is characterized by a h.igh proponion of hurninite (76 vol. %) and a sig-

n.ificantly lower proponion of incninite (13 vol.%). Naturally funncd char 
(see Petersen 1998) is not recorded (Table 2). The tine-grained heteroliths 
show the highest dcgree of biorurbation (up to 100%) and seem to have 
the lowest ichnodiversity (Fig. 5). Thcy dominatc the association in the 
lower part of the formation. whereas thc coarsc-graincd heteroliths domi
nate in the uppcr part. 'TT1e two subfacies cornmonly form coarscning-up
ward successions. 

The hetcrolithic facies werc dcpositcd in a marine environrnent, as re
flectcd by lhe abundant marine dinoflagellate cysts and macrofossils. The 
oricntatioos of wavc ripplc crcsts suggest a NE-SW trending coastline. The 
high degree of bioturbation in the fine-grained hcteroliths reflects slow 
sedimentation and little physicaJ rcworking. The fine-grained beteroli ths 
aic interpreted as depositcd in the offshore transition- lower shorcface zone, 
whereas tbe coarse-grained hclcrolitbs wcre deposited during higbcr-encrgy 
conditions and are intcrpreted as fonned in the lowcr to middle shoreface 
zone. A conrscning-upward succession of the two facics thcrcfore reflccts 
upward shallowing caused by lowcr IO middlc shorcface progradation over 
lhc offshore tronsilion zone (c.g., EUioll 1986). 

Cr~ -Bedded Sandstonc (lb).- ln the upper part of the formation the 
hctcrolithic facies ( I a) is commonl y ovcrlain by cross-bedded sandstones 
with sets up to 2 m thick (Figs. 2. 5). TI1e foresets are tangential and are 
separatcd by single or double mud drapes and reaclivation surfaces. Thc 
sandstones in some cases also show low-:mgle master bedding separated 
by thioner cross-bedded or climbing-ripple cross-laminated sets. Paleocur
rent directions indicated by the cross-bedding and the low-angle master 
bedding are towards thc soulhwcst (Fig. 4). Tue low-angle master bedding 
surfaccs may be wave or current rippled and draped by thin rnudstones. 
Sporadic curreut-ripple cross-laminae dip in lhe dircction oppositc to that 
of the master bedding (Fig. 4 ). TI1e cross-bedded sandstones show a gradual 
contact witb the underlying hclerolilhic facies, whereas the upper boundary 
is n sharp erosion surface. Logs up to I m long occur locally. The degree 
of bioturbation is low, and the trace-fossil assemblage is dominated by 
Monocraterion 1en1acula111m Torell and mcter-long vcrtical U-buJTOws of 
Diplocraterion lrabichi. 

The single or double mud drnpes, reactivation surfoccs. and bimodal 
cross-larnination suggest deposition in subtidal sandwaves (Vil!Ser 1980; 
Boersma and Tcrwindt 1981: Smith 1988; Wood and Hopkins 1989). The 
climbing-ripplc cross-laminated sets, migraling down lhe low-angle master 
bedding, reflect suspension follout into deeper wat.er and possibly deposi
tion in mouth bars (cf. Elliott 1974; Gjelbcrg and Stecl 1995). 

Planar-Laminated Sandstone (lc).- In a few cases a planar-laminated 
sandstone, about 10 cm thick, overlies thc cros.~-bcdded sandstone (Ib). It 
has a bimodal grain-sizc distribution of fine-graincd and subordinate 
coarse-grained sand. It is not bioturbated, and the lower and upper bound
aries are erosional (Fig. 5). The planar lamination, coarse grain size, and 
Jack of bioturbation suggest upper-flow-regime plane-bed deposition in the 
forcshore (Clifton et al. 1971 ). 

The facies association forms coarsening-upward units consisting of het
erolithic mudstoncs and san<lstoncs gradually ovcrlain by cross-bcddcd 
sandstones thai locally are overlain by a thin planar-laminated sandstone. 
It is iaterprcted as fomied by proi,'J'adation of subtidal sandwavcs and in 
some cases mouth bars over offshore-transition-zone to middle-shoreface 
deposits. TI1e paleogeographic setting. the tidal indications, and the dom.i
nance of southwescward-directed ebb currents suggest dcposition in a tide
dominatcd delta (cf. Wood and Hopkins 1989; Allen and Posameuticr 
1993). Tida! currents were most likcly arnplified by tbe funnel-shaped ge
ometry of the basin, which formed a structuraJly controllcd estuary (Surlyk 
and Clemmensen 1983). 

Coastal-Plain Fades Association (2) 

Tue coastal-plaia facics association consists of thin carbonaceous mud
stones and rare inclined heterolithic sandstone and mudstone beds. Jn the 
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F10. 2.-Seciion or 1he Jokobss1igcn Fonnation. nonhwcsl side of Cardiocerasdal. Wollaston Forland (location shown in Figure l) wi1h the thickest and most lateral 
co111inuous mudslones marked. Examples of higher-order sequences are shown in Figure 5. 

TADL.li 1.- list of dinojlagellate cysts identified in samples collecttd from 1/1e 
s11ndy marine sedime11ts of tlre Jakobsstige11 Fonnatio11, Cardicx:erasdal. 

Chwot/1plw,rid/o C<rOSIIS O.vcy 1979 
Endou:rinium 10/frimm (Dcflandre) Vozzhcnnikova 1967 
Gunya11la<Jl•• jurøs1/ca (Deftandrc) Sarjcam 1982 
lepro,tli11i,;,,, J"brU, Klemtn1 1960 
Litsb<rgia (T rirltoJ/n/um) Starb,,rg/i,n;, Silrj<>nt 1964 
Nonnouratop.11, p,1/u<idø (Otftandr<) (:viu 1961 
Partod/,1/0 sp. 
Par,rx/ini• c,ratophcra (Dtftondre) Btlo"' 1990 
Ka(1-p1ta 1/icera1 (COOkm and Eis,naekl fohtr nnd Ril<y 1980 
l'or,odinia ,rtgaJta {Sarj,anl) Bclow 19')() 
Rliynclrodinlap,lttladoplwro (Dchndre) Oolow 1981 
Rl1audtlla ø,mula 10.Rtndre) lklow 1982 
Rlga,,4tllo filamrnma 1Coot&on and eiS<nilCk) Bclow 1982 
Scri11iodinium c,ysra/11111,m (Dcftandre) Kkmc,m 1960 
Surc11lo.spll4lrldlt11n sp. 
\Vonota fimbr/010 S•rjun1 196 I 

Tho dinollag,llaio <y>tl indirne an Early- M1ddlc o,rordian •I•• e!JJ«ially by 1he ()rt><ncc of Chyrratil• 
pl,1eridia cerone, Davry 1979. Li<Jbtrti• (trichoJi11i11m1 .,carburght11u SW'junt 1964. Kal)'ptta dic.rns 
(Cool<son Ond El!ena<k) Fisher and Rilcy 19SO. Rlga,«i,1/a atmula (Dtfl>n<lre) B<10111 19&2. Scrin/odm/um 
Cl)'srall/11u111 (0.Handrc) Klemen! 1960 ond Wanata fimbria1a S•IJ•~•• 19611S. Pi11ccki, pcrsoolll commu
nic.iion. 1998). 

description and interpretation of lhe mudstone thc main focus is on the 
petrographic composition and geochemistry of the organic matter. The po
sition of the investign1ed samples is showo in Figure 2. 

Carbonaceous Mudstone (2a).- Thc carbonaceous mudstoncs are 1-
20 cm thick and tabular, and the thickest can be followed laterally for more 
than l km. with distance limited by outcrop (Fig. 3). They are dark gray 
to black, structureless, or with fi ne horizontal lamination and in some places 
small lenses of cwrent cross-laminared very fine-grained sandstones. Gra.in
size analysis of lhe inorganjc fraction shows a mean composition of 40 wt 
% clay, 30 wt % silt, and 30 wt % sand. About ten carbonaceous mudstone 
beds were investigated for their paJynological. geochemical. or coal pet
rographic composition. The mudstones do not contain dinoflagellate cysts, 
marine macrofossils, spores. or pollen. Total organic carbon (TOC) and 
total sulfur (TS) contents are 7-21 wt % and 0.08-7.4 wt %, respectively 
(Table 2). Solvent extrnct yields are low. ranging from 8 to 51 mg/g TOC, 
and the extract compositions are dominated by heteroatomic compounds. 
Distributions of normal al.kanes are generally skewed towards short-chain
lcngth compounds, which show a strong even-carbon-number predomi
nance. In the 11Czz" range, slight odd-carbon-number pretlominance pre
vails. Hopane and sterane biological markers indicate low lhermal mnturity, 
and notable features include enhancement of homohopanes and cx/3/3-ster-
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F10. 3.-The Middle Jurassic sandy Pelion Fonnalion (P} overlain by lhc hori• 
zon1ally striped cliffs exposing 1he Lower-Middle Oxfortlian Jakobsstigen Fonna
tion (J), 128 m 1hick, Cardioccrasdal. Wollas1on Forland. Arrow points al person 
for scale, 

anes, and vcry low hopane/sterane ratios (Bojcsen-Koefoed et al. 1997), 
Pyrile, 'amounting to 1- 7 vol. %. is present as fmmboidal or wcathered 
pyrite (Tabte 2). but the content may be underestimmed because of very 
smal! crystal sizes. TI1ese observations suggest an almos1 total absence of 
tenigenous lipids, a predominance of microbially derived 11-alkanes, and a 

N = 34 Circlo • 14 % 

Wave cippto crosl onenlatlon 

Circle = 20 % 

Cross•bedding and 
low-angle master bedding 

T ADLE 2.- 0l'ganic />l'trographica/ 1·omposirio11 n11<1 scre,!lli11g d11ta, J11kulmtige11 
Formar/011. Cardiocerasdal. 

Organk Priroi;nphic Com()('~i,ion Md S<,tt,nmJl Dam 
Voluinc % 

0,1 .. , 
W1-~ 

San,plt fh1m11,l1e Up11n11e lrøtt11ni1e Olar Minertli l')rltt TOC TS 

10$-260 ~ 0 53 JJ IS.82 0.79 
IOS-246 7 0 52 J7 20,4/i S.I 
IOS,24S li 0 58 27 20.'IJ I.I 
IOS-244 5 I 49 I J I (Q.57 4,5 
105-243 4 0 41 0 51 ,I 9.21 7.4 
105-242 4 0 52 41 l 15.$7 3.9 
105-2'11 5 0 49 43 15.88 2.7 
105-240 4 0 44 0 SI 15.66 3.8 
105-23~ 6 0 •li I SI 16.65 5.4 
IOS 223 12 3 .)6 0 45 4 7.12 0.78 
99-m 76' 1• 13' o· s• s• 0.bl 

• Xc:rogrn con1.:c:1urn1c of shord3('r sandstore 

saline depositional environmcnl (Casagran<lc 1987: Grimalt and Albaiges 
1987; Fu Jiamo et a.l. 1990; Genik 1993; Brown and Cohen 1995). 

Thc organic-mauer fraction of 1he mudslones is domina1ed by incrtinitc 
(36-58 vol. %), with angular and fragile inertodctrinile particles being the 
for mosl prominent consti1uen1. Thc huminitc fraction is domioatcd by the 
maccral attrinite, representing dctrital humified organic matter, Tue lmmin
ite content is very low (4-7 vol. %), exccpt for samples 105-245 and 105-
223. in which it reaches Il and 12 vol. %, rcspectively, Small amounts of 
liptini1e are present in only two samples and is thus a negligible constituent, 
whcrcas minor amounts of char are obscrve<l in the majority of thc samples 
(Table 2). Reflectance measurements of the inertinile fraction show a wide 
range with two pronounccd reAectance populations with average valucs of 
1.73 % R0 and 4.91 % R0 , respectively (Bojesen-Koefoed et al . 1997). 

Abundant sand-fillcd Clro11drircs desccnd from the ovcrlying heterolithic 
dcposits, Tue burrow fill is emmer grained and the contenl of silt and clay 
is less than in the sand Jaminac of lhe mudsl<lnc. The mudsloncs commonJy 
contain gypsum and are cemented with carbonale. Carbonate cement is 
particularly notable in lhe coarscr-grained burrow fills, which are Aattened 
because of carly compaction. Thin bands of carbonate-ccmcnted organic 
matter bend slightly around the burrow tilis. showing that some compaction 
took placc after cemcntation. 

Tue mudstones in most cases rest on a sharp erosion surfoce with a relief 
of a few centimeters. In onc case, small roo1 casts wcre observed below a 
lhin carbonaceous mudstone (too thin to be marked in Figure 2 but occur• 
ring appro11jmately at 1hc 60 m level). The contact with the overlying hc1-
eroli1hic sandstones is eilher a sharp erosion surface or gradational. In the 
latter case the mudstones become sandy and bio1urbated in lhe upper part 
(Fig. 6). 

The fine grain size, the horiwntal lamination, and occasional lenses of 
currcnt-ripple cross-laminatcd very fine-graincd sand suggest 1ha1 the mud
stones were dcposited from suspension and weak bottom currents. An al-

N:29 Clrcle = 10 % 

Currcnt ripple cross-Jamination 

F10. 4.- Pnlcocurrcnt data from thc 
Jakobss1igtn Fomiation. Cardiocernsdal. Thc 
dotn ,\re groupcd in10 wavt-rippk crcsl 
oricntalion, cros.~•bcdding and low-anglc master 
bedding. and current-riJ>plc cross-lnm.inmion. 
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Fie. 5.- Schemntic logs of high-ordcr sequenees from the lowcr nnd uppcr pan of the Jakobss1igen Fonnation eharacterizcd by conmining a basal thin cnaswl-plain 
mmtslon~; key surfaccs arc marked. Logs of well-dcvclopcd and lcss developcd sequences are shown 10 thc lefl and right. respcc1ively. TI1e sequcnccs vary in 1hickncss 
from 0.1 m to 10 111. :m. sequcncc boundary: TST. tr3nsgrcssive systems tract: Ml"S. maximum flooding surface: MRSE. marine regressive surfncc of erosion: 11ST. 
highstand systems Irac1: f-SST. foll ing-stage systems troet. For key to Irnce fossils. see Figure 2. Thc solid ond broken lines indica1e abund:un or local occurrences of the 
trace fossils. respcctivcly. 

lochlhonous origin of the inertinite is corroborated by the absence of root
lets bclow all but one be<l. Thc cxccption is thc organic-rich l:iycr with 
rootlds. which has the highest contenl of humified organic matter of all 
samples (12 vol. % ). in<licating 1hnt i11 si111 pkmts originally wcrc present 
and possibly contributed lo the fonnation of the bed (sample 105-223, 

FtG. 6.-Carbonaccous mudstone (2a) with a sandy and bioturbated uppcr part 
3nd a grad~tio11:1I bound3ry with overlying het~roli1hic mudslone and sandstonc (In) 
<c. 55 m in l~ig. 2). Knifc is 19 cm long. 

Tabte 2). la contras1. rootlels were not observed below the bed represented 
by sample 105-245, allhough the content of huminite is l l vol. %. 

The C0JlUTl0nly poorly sortc<l, angular, and fragi le nature of the incrto
dclrinite purticlcs indicatc !hat thcy reprc~cnt line splinters of fossi l char
coal (fusinite, sernifusinitc), and thc Jack of a distinct microlantinarion sug
gesls transport by wind to the sitc of dcposilion (Jones 1993; Taylor et al. 
1998). Cim reprcscnts hea1-affected, degasscd. humificd organic malter 
(Petersen 1998), and its presence in the carbonaceous mudstones supports 
a firc-dcrivcd origin for thc inertodetrinitc maccra ls. The wide range of 
renectances in 1hc incrtinitc (cbarcoal) rellects thc 1cmpcramrcs gcneratcd 
<luting the fires (cf. Copc and Chaloncr 1985; Scou 1989; Jones cl al. 1991; 
Scott :md Jones 1994). The two main inertinitc rcllectance populations of 
the present srudy arc intcrprctcd to rcficcl ground fires and crown lires, 
rcspcclively (Bujescn-Koefocd el al. 1997). 

111.c prcsence of small rootlcts under one carbonaceous mudstone with 
humificd organic maner reflccts emergent or nearly emergcnt conditions. 
1be greal lateral extent and tabular geomctry of thc thin mudstones and 
lhe low relief of thc underlying erosion surfoccs suggest deposition in a 
flat, low-lying coastal plain. The high pyrite contents wi1h framboidal pyrite 
suggcst syngenelic precipitation (Cohen et al. I 984; Casagrande 1987: 
Diessel 1992; Brown and Cohcn 1995), and thc gcochcmical composition 
of the solvent extrnct points 10 saline conditions. Tue complete absence of 
marine palynomorphs, body fossils, and trace fossi ls (exccpl for C/1011-
drires, whicb clcarly descend from tbc ovcrlyi11g sballow-marine dcposits) 
shows that the depositional cnvironment was unfavorahle for living organ-
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Fin, 7.- AJ A M of Northweslward-inclincd hctcrolithic sandstone and mudstonc beds from thc 60 m level in Figure 2. B) Sketch showing facics archi1ccturc and 
scquence str:uigrophic interpretation of the incl incd helerolithic s1rol:l , SB. scquence bounrfary: TST. tr:insgrcssivc systems 1rac1: TSE. trnnsgrcssivc surface of erosion: 
MFS. rn:l;limum llooding surfacc. C) Detail of inclined hclerolilhic slmta showing Ih~ gmdutional lower boundary ond shn11> im:gular uppcr boundary llf a sandstonc bed 
in strike scction. 

isms cxccpl for halophilic microorganisms such as cyanobacceria. archac
bacteria, and possibly ccnain micro:1Jgae (Boji:scn-Kocfoed et al. 1997). 

Thc mudstones arc accorclingly interpreted as deposiccd in shallow. H:11-
bottomcd lakes or lagoons on a Oat. low-lying coastal plain thai was largely 
barren of higher plant vegclation. Thc faet chat thc fil) of thc Cho11drites 
burrows arc carbonacc cemc111ed shows th,11 ccmentation took place after 
deposit ion of the carbonaccous mudstones. TI1e burrow-fill cement:tlion and 
the total Jack of body fossils suggcst thai t.he cement was fom1cd by JXr
colating pore water cnriched in carbon:uc by dis~olution of fossi ls of the 
overlying shaUow marine hctcrolitbs and sandstoncs. Thc lack of marine 
mkrofossils and macrofossils in thc mudstones also suggcsts that saliae 
condi1ions wcre causcd rnainly by saltwater intrnsion into the coastal plain 
Juring rising sca level. and not by random immdations, TI1c in/i lt ralion of 
sca water and high r.ites of evaporation rendcred the lakes saline and hin
dcred higher plant vegetation on emergcnl areas. Howevcr. condilions fa-

vor:iblc for autochlhonous pcat accumulation may have existed in plnces. 
as secn by thc occasional prcsencc of huminicc and roolfols. The cause of 
lhc absence of spores and pollen in the carbonaceous mudstoncs is uncer
tain because 1hey arc very resistant to des1n1ction and would bc ablc to 
survive long periods of oxidation. The gypsum may be syngenetic, caused 
by evaporation of saline water. It is more likely. howcver, that Ilte gypsum 
is rclated to wcathering of pyritc. 

lnclin~'d Hcterolithic Sandstonc and Mudstone lled (2b).-On tbe 
southi:ast side of the CardiocerastL'll valley (Fig. I) a 1:ibular sc1, l m thick. 
of inclined altern:1ting fine- to mcdium-gr:1ined sandstone beds and dark 
gray to black. organic-rich mudstonc beds ovcrlics a carbonaccous muJ
stonc (2u). c. 15 cm thick (Fig. 7). Thc set occurs approximacely at the 60 
m level in Figure 2 and can be followcd laterally for more than 500 m, 
l11c lowcr sc:t bounJary is erosional but can be diffa:ult to recognize be
cause mudstone commonly occurs both b<!low and Jbove lhe surface. Thc 
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inclined sandstonc anJ muJstonc beds Jip and 1hin out downw:inls tti 1hc 
lower scl boundary with an angle of 2-29ø, avcraging I 5°. 'T11c uppcr set 
boundary is :1 sharp erosion surface. which is overl:1in by co.irsc•gr:iined 
hcteroliths ( la). Thc down-dip lcngth of thc inclincd beds is 4 to 6 in. Thcy 
dip tow:irds the northwcst (Fig. 7). 111c beds cont:iin no macrofos ils. Un
fortunately no samples were collecteJ to test the contcnt of microfossi ls. 

The inclined sanJston..: beds :irc up to 0.5 m thick and arc over.il! thickcr 
lhan the interbedded mudstoncs. They have an almost sigmoidal shapc: in 
dip section, thc uppcrmost convcx pan bdng panly rcmovcd by erosion. 
The grain size docs not sccm to change up-dip within beds. Thc sandstone 
beds are structurclcss or in somc pl:u:cs cont:1in f:iint rippk fonn sets scp• 
arated by thin mud laminae. 'Ine: degree uf bioturbntion is high, with Di
plocraterio11 ltabicili and P/wwlires beverleye11si.r Billings as thc dominant 
trace fossils. Tue houndary with an ovcrlying inclincd mudstone bed is 
sharp. cornmonly im:gulnr. with a relief of a fcw centimeters (Fig. 7C). 

Thc inclined mudstone beds typically arc 10- 15 cm thick. locally up to 
35 cm. In placcs they thin up-dip so thal thc inclined sandstone beds arc 
in dircct contact in the uppcr part of the set. The mudstoncs are l!ithcr 
structurelcss, planar laminated. parJllcl to thc incliued bed surface. or con
tain faint samly ripple fom1scts. Subrounded rip-up mudstone clasts occur 
locally down-dip. and sand-fillcd Cho11drites may dcsccnd from ovcrlying 
inclincd snndstone bed~. Thc mudstone layers become snndy and biotur
batcd in thc uppl!r part, and thc bounJnry with lhc ovcrlying incliued sand
stone is grndational (Fig. 7C). 

The nlternntion of faint rippl~ fonnscts anJ thin mudstone lamin:ic in 
thc inclined sandstones rctlects varying flow regime. The sharp irregular 
top surfaccs of thc inclincd sanJstone bed~ indicatc erosion during thc 
highest-cnergy conditions. followed by mud dcposition during pe1iods of 
low cncrgy. Thc inclincd mudstone beds are wry similar to thc carbona
ceous mudstone facies (2a) and werc probably also dcposited from sus
pension and weak bottom currents. However, the prescncc of subroundcd 
rip-up mudstone clasts in the lower part rellects erosion uf nearby mudstone 
dcposi ts and dcposi1iun during highcr-energy conditions. Thc sandy uppcr 
parts of an inclined mudstone be<l rcflccl a gradual lrnnsition· to higher
cnergy conditions and more intense bioturbation. 

lncline<l heterolithic strnta are usually intcrprctcd as fonm:d by lall!ral 
point-bar migrn1ioo in mcandcring chaonels that expcrienced considernblc 
fluctuation in discharge as a resull of seasonal or lidal changes (c.g" Bridg
es and Lceder 1976; TI1omas et al. 1987: No.:-Nygaard and Surlyk 1988). 
It is not possible from the faint ripple fonnscts to detennine whclhcr pa
lcocurrcnt dircctions werc at right angles to the dip of thc inclincd beds. 
an imponnnt criterion for recognition of point-bar dcposits (Stewart 1983). 
The northwestward inclination of thc sandstone and mudstonc beds is. how
ever. perpendicular lo the overall southwestward palcocurrent direction in
dicated by cross-bedding and cross-lnmination from 1hc othcr facies (Fig. 
4). This supports thc intcrprntntion of thc inclincd beds as point-bar dc
positS. The down-dip continuation of the inclined mudstonc beds suggcsts 
thai they do not represcnt fluvi al point-bar dcposit~, bccausc clay and mud 
dcpositcd during low discharge would have tended to be crodcd from thc 
dcepcr parts of fluvial channels. In contrast, clay and mud may be prcserved 
from thc whole point-bar surfacc in tidally inlluenced channcls bccausc of 
a relatively even dist1ibution of stream velocity within the cham1el (Sh:mley 
et al. 1992). TI1c sigmoidaJ shapc of the inclined saotlstone beds indic:ues 
thai lhe uppcr set boundary rcpresenls only minor erosion (Bridges and 
Lccder 1976). The set thickncss of 1 m of tbe inclini::d beds thereforc 
approximntcs the depth of the chnnnd in which point-har migration look 
place. Channe! erosion into thc unJcrlying carbonaceous mudstone f:!cies 
(2a) is reOected by the presence of subroun<led mu,Lstone clast~ but was 
probably limitcd because of cohcsion and consolitlation of thc mud. Thc 
inclined sandstones with faint ripple formscts separated by thin mudstone 
laminac might retlcct varying encrgy conditious causcJ by Jaily or monthly 
tidal cydes. The inclincd mudstone beds arc probably too thick to rellect 
simple sc:ttling from suspension during lhe lime available over daily or 

monthly slackw::uer intervals: more likcly thcy rcllcct scasonal variations 
(cf. Thomas et al. 1987). Similar altemalions an: known to have fonncd in 
estuaries with :mnual Ouc1uutions in lhc position of t.11c turbidity maximum 
rel,1tcd lo annua! lluctuations in lluvial discharge (Thomas et al. 1987: Allt:n 
1992: Shanley et al. 1992: Shanley and McCabe 1993: Ainsworth and 
Walkcr 1994). Although the im:lincd sandstonc beds arc strongly biotur
batcd. thc marine influcnce was limited. as suggested hy thc absence ol' 
marine macrofossils. 

Thc point-bar deposits are intcrpreted as rcllccting seasonal variutinn in 
fluvial discharge during lateral 1nigralion of tidally intlucnceJ lluvial chan• 
ods 0 11 thc constal plain. During seasons of low fluvial discharge organic
rich mud represcnted by thc underlying carbonaccous mudstonc (2a) con• 
1inucd to bc dcposi tt:J from suspension and by wcak bouom currents 011 
point bars. whcrc:L\ sand was dcpositcd during sensons of high fluvial dis
chargc. 

STM' KI NC. P,\TTF.RN OF FACIES ASSOCIA TH)NS 

The fakobsstigen Fonnntion ovcrlies sh:i llow-marinc. high•em:rgy shclf 
sandstoncs of lhc Middle Jurassic Pclion Formation. Il consists of small 
coarscning•upward units th:it stack in au ov~rall coarscning-upward pattcm. 
[28 m thick, and was fonncd by long-tcm1 progradation foliowing initial 
maxirnum tr:insgression. 111e basic coarscning-upward units are bounded 
by erosion ~urfaccs rctlecting fall in relative sca level aud arc therefore 
considcrcd high-ordcr Jcpositional scquences. ·n1l!y arc O. l- 10 m thick and 
commonly show a " blocky' · vc11ic:1I grain-size motif (Fig. 5). They consist 
of Jcposits of thc coast:1l•plain faeics :,ssociation owrlain by the offshorc
transition to shorcfacc facies assodation. Somc of thc investigatcd coastal
plain mudstones are only a few centimeters tbick. Mudstonc lamione with 
a sim.ilar thickJ1ess are abundant within the hctcroliths but cannot bc fol
lowed latcrally because of tbc presencc of poorly exposed intervals and 
because diagenesis commonly makcs their rccognition dirficult. The lami
nae of thc hclerolithic w:wy-bedded facics may thus bc confuscd with the 
coastal-plain mudstones. TI1e tot:11 number of high~r-ordcr seqm:nccs is 
thereforc uncen:iin. and in ordcr to be dctennined would require :malysis 
of cach mudstone Jamina for its organic composition or contenl of marine 
microfossi Is. 

The basal thin coastal-plain mudstonc of a high-order sequcncc is sep
ar.11ed from 1he undcrlying shallow-marine dcpc>sits by a lnw-relief erosion 
surface (Fig. 5). The surfacc was probahly fonncd by subaerial erosion of 
uppcr shorefacc and forcshore sands and marks the onset of a basinward 
shifl in facics. caused by a high-frcqucncy sca-kvcl f:lll. It is considereJ a 
high-ordcr scquence boundary (cf. Van Wagoner et al. 1990). TI1e paleo
gcographic sctting during thi: fall in sca levi:l. and subsequcnt s1agcs of a 
sea-levcl cyck, is illustr:ucd in Figure 8. 

The widcsprcad carbonaceous mudslones wcrc depositcd during onset of 
sca-lcvel rise. 111c slow rise in rtlativc sen level rcsultcd in base-level rise 
0 11 the coastal pl•1in (e.g., Demarcst and Kraft 1987; Devinc 1991: Hartley 
1993: Ailken 1994; Archer et al. 1994). The rise in base level forccd de
position of thi! terrestrial sediment in a landward dircction and rcsulted in 
the fomiation of cxtcnsivc. sh:1llow and flm•botlomed l:1kcs or laguons on 
lhe coastal plain (Fig. 8). Thcsc cnvironments acted as traps for tcrrcstrially 
dcriveJ mud and sand and for ineninite particles forn1ed by wiklfires. Dur
ing continucd base-level rise. meandc:ring tidally influcnced fluvial channels 
wcre locally devclopcd on Lhc co:istal plain. 

The cnrbonaccous muJstoncs and the incline<l hctcrolithic sandstone and 
muJstone beds are toppcd by a sharp 1r:msgrcssivc surfacc. formed by 
marine ravinement during maximum rate of relative sea-lewl ri se whcn thc 
coastal plain was flooded (Figs 5. 7. 8). More gradual transitions probably 
reflcct damping of wavc cnergy during trnnsgrcssion of the very flat. low
gr:iJicnt and extensive coastal plain. The tr:insgrcssivc surfaec (which must 
cornmonly be amalgamatcd wi1h the maximum flooding surface because 
no transgrc~ivc marine deposi ts arc recognizeJ) sep,ir:ucs th..: thfo trans-
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F,o. 8.- Paleogcogr:iphic dlange~ ,Juring a sca-bel cyclc. F-1rly-Midrlle Oxfordinn. Ih~ Wolla~1on rorln11d arca, North-Eas1 Greenland. 

grcssive systems tract rcpri:scntcd by lhe coastal•pl:tin mudstone from thc 
sandy. sh:illow-marine. highst:md systems tract. 

The coarscning-upward offshore-lransition 10 shor~facc facics associa
tion was fonned by progradation during late rise. s1illst:ind. and early fall 
(Fig. 8). Thc erosion surfacc undcrlying 1hc planar-lnminated sandstone nt 
tbe top of somc coarscning-upward units (Fig. 5) may have fnrml!d during 
early fall, rcsulling in fore hore erosion of thc underlying facics. Jf 1his is 
corrcct thc boundary may represcnt onsct of a minor forccd regression 
(Posamenticr et al. 1992). 

Fanhcr north in the embaymcnt, thc: Jakobsstigen romiation is dcvclopcd 
as a shallow-marine. ticfally intlucnccd sands1onc succession thai docs not 
show nny vcnic:tl trends or urgani7.ation (Surlyk 1991 : J\lsgtmrd cl al. in 
press). TI1e bnsin Door fonned a vc:ry low-angle homoclinal 1"3mp. as seen 
by lhe facies dis1ribution. which docs nol indicate any diffcrcnlialion into 
a shelf, slopc. and dceper-watcr basin. Sediment accumulation was very 
S<:nsitivc 10 fluc1uations in relatiw sea lcvd bc1:ausc of 1hc flot. low-gra
dient basin lloor and lhe shallow watcr dcpths, Even minor ri ~es rc~ullc<l 
in nonhwards flooding of large areas up lhc a~is of thc basin. Slow rise, 
s1ills1and. :111d onscl of !'all. on lhe uthcr hand. rcsullcd in rapid axial pro
grndation over tens of kilometers over very short time intervals. This pat
rem is well known from slightly oldcr shallow-marinc dcposits ol' the Pc
lioo Fomrntion in thi: Jameson Land basin fanhi:r to the sou1h (llcintxrg 
and Birkelund 1984: Engkikle and Surlyk in prcss). 

OISCUSSION 

The organic-m:111er fraction of thc carbonaceous beds consisls almost 
cnlircly of ineninitc. lncrtinite may form by fires. atmosphcric oxidation. 
or fung:ll dccomposition, lh: formation uf incninitc by fires is well doc
umcmcd both in l:1boratories (Scott 1989: Jones and Chaloncr 1991; Jonc:s 
et al. 1991; Scott and Jones 1991: Jones 1993) and in recent ~nvironmems 
(c.g" Cohcn 1973: Scoll and Jones 1994). :ind thi: occurrence of cbar in 
thc carbonaccous rnudstoncs is :m 11ndispu1ed sign of pyrolyzation (cf. Ro
senbcrg et nl. 1996). A peat-fonning mire with a lluctuating w:1ter table 
m:iy rc~ult in 1he fonnation of incninite with a semifusinitic reHectance 
from desiccntion and fungal dccomposition of org:mic matter. and in ad
dition to incnoclctrinitc and structurcd ineninite. amorphous ineninite (mn
crinite) may fonn from oxidation of gclifkd humic matter (Diesscl 1992: 
Muore et al. 1996: Taylor et al. 1998). Tue formation at the peat surfacc 
rcsulis in a closc associmion of thc incrtini1c with humilied organic maller 
in 1hc peat/cool. None of thcsc cbJr.1Cteris1ics occur in the carbonaceous 
rnudstoncs cxccpt for a minor amounl of macrinirc and occasionally hu
minitc. Thc large :imounls of intrtinite in the mudstones thcreforc suggest 
pcriodicaJly common wildfircs in ~at swamps of the hinterland. 

·n,e mo~L favorabk con<litions for wildfi.res occur in climates with sea
sonal rainfoll, with pcriodic droughlS (Edwards 1984: Sellwood and Price 
1993; Scoll and Jones 1994: Lambcrson et al. 1996). Drier pcriods and 
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drawdown of lhe groundwatcr lable result in drying out of thc pcal. causing 
conditions favorable for ignition by lightning. Scasonal v:uiation in rainfall 
during deposition of thc coastal-plain deposiL~ is supportcd hy lhe alter
nating san<ly and muddy point-bar dcposits intcrprctcd as rel1e,1i11g con
siderable seasonal fluctuations in fluvial discharge. 

TI1e org:lllic matcrial in the shallow-marinc sediments is charac1crizcd 
by a considerably higher proportion of huminite, absence of char, and a 
significantly lowcr proportion of incrtinite 1han in the coastal-pl:1in mud
stom:. Thjs suggests that generally weuer conditions ,md a lower frequcncy 
of wildfircs prcvailed during dcposition of the marine sediments than dur
ing coastal-plain dcposition. It is accordingly suggcslcd thal thc marine and 
coascal-plain deposits reprcscnt difforent climatic regimes. 

The global distribution of gcological climatically signilicant features sug
gcsts 1ha1 the Wollnston Forland area was locnted in a humid climatic bclt 
characterizcd by sca~onally wet conditions during Late Jurassic limes (lig. 
7 in HaUarn 1985), favorable for seasonal fire events. Orbitally forced var
iations in solar radiation may cause considerable latiludinal migration of 
climate belts (Matthews and Pcrlmuuer 1994). However, this cannot easily 
explain thc cl imatic variations reflected by the Jakobsstigen Fom1a1ion be
cause the area was situatcd at a paleo-latitude of c. 50° in thc Oxfordian 
(fig. 8 in Scotese 1994), characterized by subhumid condilions during both 
climatic minima and m:uima (fig. 4 in Matthcws and Pcrlmuucr 1994). 
Neverthelcss. regional paleogeohrraphy may have a large i:ffecl on cl imatic 
variations (Ch:indler et al. 1992: Matthews and Perlmutter 1994). Sen-level 
flucruations excrted an import,mt influence on thc areal exlenl of thc marine 
coverage because of the vcry low basin-floor gradient. This was not only 
thc case for the Wollaston Forland basin but also characterized all of the 
Jurassic seaway betwcen Greenland :ind Norway. Sen-level nuctuations 
probably also influcnced the regional climate, because the introduction of 
a shallow sea into a continental region can cause an increase or atmospheric 
humidity and precipilalion (Hallam 1984). Periods of transgression and 
highstand seem to have becn associated with a humid climatc. possibly 
caused by a high dcgree of precipitation relatcd to evaporation from thc 
extcnsive sea. Conditions of maximum humidi1y existe<l at the time of 
maximum transgrcssion. No ~ediments an: prescrvcd lo documcnt the cli
matic conditions during lowstands, because these periods arc represen1ed 
by unconfonnities fomiing high-order sequcnce boundaries. During low
stands, howevcr, only thc topographically dccper parts of the seaway rc
maincd inundated, and drier continental climatc conditions mosl likely pre
vailcd. A s1rong internction is therefore interpreted to have existed betwecn 
fluctuations in relative sea level, areal cxtcnt of the sea, and regional cli
matc (Fig. 9). During humid periods corresponding 10 pcriods of sea-lcvel 
rise, scasonal varialions were supprcsscd and everwet conditions existed. 
Large seasonal variations and lhereby optimum conditions for wildfires 
probably existcd in the transitional periods between humid and drier cli
mntes. Scasonal variations may. howcvcr. also have prevailed during thc 
dricr periods. but thesc cannot bc documented (see abovc). 111e transition 
pcriod from a bumid to a drier climatc was unfavorable for rich vegetation 
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F10. 9. - Relation between relative sea level, 
are31 ex1c111 of sca. and climatc. SB. ~.:qucnce 
boundary: TST. transgressive systems tract: 
Mr:s. maximum flooding surface: MRSE. marine 
regressive surface of erosion: 11ST. highstand 
systems tract: FSST. fol ling-sloge systems tract. 

growth because of erosion and base-level fall (Fig. 9). In contrast, 1he 
transilion pcriod from dricr 10 humid climatc w:1s a time of base-level rise:, 
and conditions favorable for vegctntion growth dcveloped in thc hinterland. 
Thc carbonaccous mudstoncs wcre deposited during this time interval. 

The high-order sequenccs are thus interprc1cd to rcflect repcat~d fluctu• 
at ions in climatc bctwccn wct and drier climale. TI1c unccrtainty conceming 
the 101al numbcr of scqucnccs in thc Jakobsstigen Formation and the lack 
of detaih:d time control docs not allow inforenccs about causal factors 
govcming thc cyclic nature of thc succession. 

SUMMARV 

The Lower- Middlc Oxfordian Jakobsstigen Fonnation was depositcd in 
the Wollaston Forland basin of No11h-Eas1 Greenland. situaled at the wesl• 
em margin of the Jurassic rifted seaway between Greenland and Norway. 
Thc basin was funnel-shapcd. clongnted north-south. and open to marine 
circulation to the south. Tue overall sediment transport was from north to 
south along thc axis of lhc basin. 

111e formation consists of coarsening-upward units, 0.1- 10 m thick, 
which arc limited by unconformitics reflccting fall in relative sca level and 
arc considered high-order sequences. 111ey consist of a thin coastal-plain 
facics association overfain by a coarsening-upward shallow-marine facics 
association. Tue coastal-plain facies association consists of dark gray to 
black carbonaccous mudstoncs and rare inclincd hetcrolithic beds. Thc car
bonaceous mudstones are up to 20 cm thick, have a tabular gcometry, and 
c:in be followed lnterally for more than I km. TI1ey do not contain dino
Hagcllate cysts, spores, pollen, marine macrofossils, or indigcnous trace 
fossils. The total organic carbon content (TOC) is 7-21 wt %. and lhe 
organic maller is dominatcd by angular, incrtinite rnaccrals fonncd by wild
fires. Solvent e;1;trnct yields are vcry low. bul a geochemical composition 
of cven-carbon-numbcr n-alkane preduminanci:, very low hopanc/sterane 
ratios, and enh:mcement of homohopanes and at3/3-sterancs suggests a 
salinc depositional cnviromnent. Tue prcscn,c of sm:11J rnol casts under 
one bed with a high huminitc co111cn1 reflects cmcrgcnt or nearly cmergcnt 
concbtions. The mudslones were deposited in shalJow, flat-bollomed lak.es 
or lagoons on a low-lying. low-rclicf coastal plain that was largely barren 
of higher plant vegetation. TI1c marine influencc was caused mainly by 
salt-w:ucr inlnlsion into t11e coasrnl plain during early rise in sea level, and 
nol by random inundations. Al ane locality, a 1-m-thick set of inclined 
heterolithic beds overlies a carbonaceous mudstone, It is interprctcd as a 
point-bar dcposit. showing si:asonal variation in lluviaJ discharge during 
lateral migration of tidally influenced fluvial channcls on thc coastal plain. 

111e offshorc-transition to shoreface facies association forms coarsening
upward units starting with fointly wavc or cummt cross-1:iminated, strongly 
bioturbated hctcroliths with abundant marine dinoflagellate cysts and mac
rofo&sils. The organic mutter of the facies is charactcrized by a high pro
portion of huminite and a significantly lower proportion of inertinite. Thc 
hetcroli thic facics is conunonly overlain by cross-bcdded sandstoncs with 
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single or double mud drapcs and rcactiva1ion surf:11:es. In a fcw cases a 
planar-1:uninatcd sandstone, about to cm thjck. overlii:s thi: cross-bcddcd 
san<l~'tonc. Thc offshore-tr:msition to shoreface focics association re flects a 
shallowing-upward dcvclopment caused by progradation by the shoreface 
or foreshore over tbe offshorc-transitiun tone in a li<lally inOuenced cnvi
ro11men1. 

Titc coastal-plain focies association ovcrlics a low-rclief. high-ordcr sc
quence bound:1ry. The surfocc abovc the coastal-plain deposits, separating 
thl!m from shallow-marine strata, repres~nts thc maximum flooding surface. 
li demarcates tbc transgressive systems tract. rcprescnted by the thin coast
al-plain mudstone, from the ~andy, shalluw-marine highstand systems tract. 

Sediment accumulation was vcry sensi ti ve to lluctuations in relative ·sca 
level hccause of the very Hat. low-gradienl basin lloor and shallow water 
<lcplhs. Even minor rises resultcd in floo<ling of l:irge arcas up lhc a..\is of 
the rift basin. Slow rise. stillswnd, and nnset of fall, 011 Ilte other band, 
rcsulte<l in axial pro1,rradation ovi:r tens of kilometers over short time in
tervals. Titereforc. high-ordcr sea-lcvel fluclUations exerted an important 
inlluence on Ute areal exlenl of lhe marine cnvirnnmcnts. 1101 only in the 
Wollaston Forland hasin but also throughout the seaway between Green
land and Norway. 

Thc <lifft:rent maccral composi tion of the organic mnterial of the two 
facies associations implies that deposition of the offshore-transit ion lo shor• 
eface association took placc under wcncr conditions and lower frequcncy 
of wildfircs in the hinterland titan during dcposition of the coaslal-plain 
association. Thc wct-dry cyclcs wcrc probably related to high-ordcr sea
level lluctualions. Perioos of transgression and highstand were char:tcler
ized by a humi<l climatc causcd by a high degree of precipitation rclated 
lo evaporation from an extensive sea. During lowstands only the topograph
ically dceper parts of the scaway wcrc inun<lated and dricr continental 
climate prcvailcd. Large seasonal variations and thereby optimum condi
tions for wildfim cx.istcd in thc transition from drier to huntld climatc, a 
time of base-level rise and conditions favorable for vegetation growth. Tue 
coastal-plain mudstones wcre depositcd during this time interval. The high
order sequcnccs of the Jakobsstigen Fonnation arc interpreted to ref\ect a 
Slrong int-:raction betwecn lluctuations in relative sea level, areal extcnt of 
the sea. and clim:ue and frequency of wild fires. 
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Abstract 

The outcrop of Oligocene age at Dong Ho, nonhem Vietnam, may constitme an immarure analogue to offshore tecrestri.al sourcc rocks in 
the grcatcr Song Hong Basin. Thc outcrop inclu<les an interval with two source rocks: ( l ) highly oil-prone carbonuccous mu<lstones 
containing kcrogcn types IIA m1d llNI, and wi th TOC contcnts from 6.48 10 16.89 wt%, and Hl valucs from 472 10 690: and (2) oil• 
pronc humic coals (kerogen type III) with Hl valucs from 2()() to 242. 111c mudstoncs wcre <lcposite<l in oxygcn-dcficicnt lakes, which on 
occasion were subject lo marine innuence. and the coals accumulated in freshwater pent-fonning mires. The coals have broad activalion 
encrgy (E.) distributions. whilc thc mudsloncs have E. distributions charactcriscd by a prooounced principal E •. During artiJkial maruratfon 
about 16- 17% of the organic carbon in the coaJs and 45-50% of the organic carbon in 1he rnudstones panicipated in petroleum fonnarion. 
The two source rocks primary generate oil and secondary generate gas, howcver, thc mudstoncs realised the majority of theii- potential over a 
more narrow tcmpci-:iturc range than the coals. The excellent generative potential of the 11.:rrcstrial source rocks a1 Dong Ho is cncouraging for 
offshore exploration for reservoirs charged by Cenozoic rift-lake .succession~. © 200 I Elsevier Science Ltd. All righrs reserved. 

I. Introduction 

ln many Asian Cenozoic basins lacust.rine mudstones and 
paralic coals arc widcly distributed and constitutc goo<l to 
excellent source rocks (e.g. Noble et al. , 199 1; Wang and 
Sun, 1994; Williams et al., 1995; Lee and Watkins, 1998; 
Ratanasthien et al, 1999; Wan Hasiah. 1999). Thc major 
part of tbc petroleum in Soutbeast Asia is generated from 
mudstones containing non-marine kcrogcn and coals princi
pally composed of either Jacustrine freshwater algal (kero
gcn type I) or or freshwalcr or brackish higher land plant 
material (kerogcn types II and III) (Staden. 1997; Todd ct 
al. , 1997). According to Todd et al. (1997) roughly equaJ oil 
equivalent volumes of the two main petroleum types occur, 
al though the lacustrine algal-rich mudstones are responsible 
for a much greatcr proportion of oil I.han the paralic depos
it~. primarily with k.1.:rogeo type lll, and thc coaJs. 

Thc carbonaccous lacustrine mudstones and lake-related 
facies were deposited in long-livcd lakcs with a stratified 

• Corrcsponding author. 
E-m(li/ <uidress: hip@gcus.dk (H.I. Petersen). 

water column in grahcns and halfgrabcns fom1cd by crustal 
extension or extensional strike-slip movements, and are 
prominent in syn-rift successions of thc numerous Cenozoie 
basins of the region. Thc key controlling factors for dcvcl
opment of such lacustrine successions appcar to be: ( J) 
subsidence outpacing the sedimentation rate; (2) a hot and 
humid subtropical to tropical climate; and (3) a reduced 
i11put of siliciclastics duc to a hi nierland gcology dominated 
by carbonatc rocks and/or a drainage paucm away from the 
lake basins due to tift-shoulder uplift (Staden, 1997). 

The Palaeogene h1custrine mudstoncs characterised by 
kerogen type [ arc the dominant sourcc rock in a numbcr 
ofprospectivc basins along the northem and western margin 
of the East Vietnam Sea (South China Sea). These include 
the Beibu Wan and Pearl River Mouth basins on lhe Chinese 
shclf (c.g. Wang and Sun. 1994: Zhu et al.. 1999), and thc 
Cuu Loog Basin, located on thc Victnaincsc shclf otr tbc 
Mekong River delta (Fig. I), where geochemical data 
suggest a brackish lacustrine source rock (Todd et al. , 
1997). Biomarker data from oil samples from the Nam 
Con Son Basin farthcr to the southeast show a srrilcing 
similari ty to Lower Mioccnc coaly mudstones, suggesting 

1367-9120.01/$ • scc front 111u1tcr Q 2001 El$cvkr Science Ltd. All rii;lus r.:scrvcd. 
Pli: S I 367-9 120(00)00022-5 
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Fig. I. Locn1ion mop of the stui.ly t1rco with the Dung I lo outcrop (isol:ucd outlicr). well 107 PA-lx, thc scismic sec1io11 shown in Fig. 12, ane.I 1he s1rucmral 
outline of the nonhem part of 1he Song I long Basin. Lcx:mion of Ccnozoic basins along th.: northcm and wcsh.:m ornrgin of the East Vietnam s~n mentioncd in 
th.: 1e1tt is :dso shown. BWB: Beibu Wan Basin; CLB: Cuu Long Basin: NCSB: Nam Con Son Basin: PRMB: Pearl River Mouth Uasin: SIIB: Song Hong 
B::isin. H:itchcd ~rcas: Post-rift sediments rcsting dii:ecdy on pre-Ccnozoic basement in thc offshore area. 

parnlic carbonnccous mudslones and coastal plain coals as 
thc main source rocks (Todd el al., 1997). However, the 
presence of an additional sourcc rock facics. including 
Jacus1rine sediments dcpositcd cither in floodplain Ink.es or 
in earlicr Palacogcnc halfgrabcns. has becn suggcsted by 
Matthews et al. (1997). 

In contrast 10 thc above mentioncd basins. thc greatcr 
Song Hong (also called Bac Bo, Yinggehai or Red River) 
Basin is genernlly regarded to be mostly gas-prone as kern
gen typc Ul is thc dominating organic matter in thc 1l1ick 
C1.:nozoic basin-fill succession (Hao Fang cl al., 1995, 1998: 
Ha, 1998: Chen Honghan cl at.. 1998: Nielsen el al. , 1999). 
However, this basin. which cxtcnds from the Song Hong 
delta southcast into lhe Gull' of Tonking (Fig. l ). is in an 
ea.rly stage of exploration with only fcw wclls drillcd 
offshore. Scvcral of the wclls drillcd onshore in the Hanoi 
T rough (Fig. 1 ). thc onshore part of the gremer Song Hong 
Basin. have encountercd hydrocarbons. Gcochcmical 

analyses and malurity rnodcJling indicate that the hydrocar
bons may have bccn gcncratcd from lwo possible source 
rocks in the Hanoi Trough aren. namely Oligocenc lacus
trinc sediments nnd Mioccnc coal scams (Nielsen el al.. 
1999). A number of undrillcd Palaeogcnc hulfgrabens has 
bccn nrnppcd in 111c nort11eastem offshore pa1t of the grealcr 
Song Hong Basin (Rangin et al.. 1995; Andersen el al., 
1998). whcrc parts of thc syn-rift deposits show scismic 
fac.:ies palterns that aften arc interprcted as lacustrim: 
mudstoncs. A possiblc analogue lo these potential source 
rocks crops out at Dong I-Io. northcm Vicr.nam (Fig. 1), 
where immature Oligoccnc carbonaeeous mudstoncs and 
coals are exposed. The composition and petroleum genera
tive potential of thcsc sediments may thus provide valuablc 
information on source rock quality and variabilit)' of decply 
buried Palaeogene successions offshore. 

Thc aim ofthis papcris to provide such inforn1ation through 
(1) analysis of composition. depositional cnvironment and 
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Scracigraphic column 
Dong Ho ouccrop, Quang Ninh Province, northern Vietnam 
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Fig. 2. Simplified strntigrJphic column of 1he Oligocene outcrop ot Dong lio (nfter Thonh. 1997). 

source potential of outcrop samples, (2) step-wise artificial 
maturation (hydrous pyrolysis) of selccted samples. (3) 
dc1cn11ination of gas-10-oil ratios (GOR) of artificially 
ma1ured samples, anJ (4) discussion of implications for 
petroleum exploration in the neighbouring offshore areas 
in the Gulf of Tonking. 

2. The Dong Ho outcrop 

The Dong Ho outcrop. located some 20 km nonhwcst of 
thc coascal city of Hon Gai and 3 km wcst of 1hc village 
Ho3nh Bo (approximatt:ly N21°05', EI06°57') in thc Ha 
Long Bay region (Fig. I ), consists of grey to black and 
dark brown fointly laminated to structurelcss organic-rich 
mudstoncs intcrbetlded wi1h 1hin muddy s:rndstoncs most 
likely dcpositcd in a low energy. lung-lasting lakc sitc 
(Traynor and Staden, 1997). Bedding planes often show 
scattercd coal fragments. Coal seams up to J 5 cm thick 
occur interbedded with the carbonaccous mudstones. Thc 
cconomic potential of the mudstones as an oil-shale deposit 
was studicd during the late 1950s when a number of wclls 
and pits wcre made. The dcposits are part of a more than 
100 m thick succession of scdi ments (assigncd an Oligoccnt: 

age by Traynor and Sladen (1997)) dominated by sand
stones and mu<lstoncs occurring as an oullier resting lmcon
formably on thc Triassic bcdrock of sandstones and 
siltstoncs with anthraci1c beds bdonging to the Hon Gai 
Fomiation (Fig. 2). 

3. Mcthods 

Five samples representing the lithological variability at 
1hc outcrop have bccn analyscc.l in detail. They wcrc 
sampled along lhc bank of a strcam over a stratigraph.ic 
interval of a fow metres within thc upper part of thc 15 m 
thick succession of mainly carbonaceous mudstones (Fig. 
2). Samples Dong Ho 1 (DH 1). Dong Ho 2 (OH 2), and 
Dong Ho 6 (DH 6) arc dark grcy mudstoncs, thc former 
slightly silty with plant fragments on bedding planes. 
Sample Dong Ho 3 (DH 3) and Dong Ho 4 (DH 4) are 
black structurcless coals. Neither macroscopically nur 
microscopically the samples showed evidencc of wcathcr
ing or oxidation. 

Particulate pellets suitablc for optical analyses wcre 
prcpared. Huminite reflcctance measurements (random, uil 
immersion) were can-icd out on eu-ulminile using the Leica 
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Flg. 3. Typical cumplc,t mixt11rc of dcnsinitc (<i). corpohuminirc (c). nnd gclinitc (g) in 11\e hurnic co:ils. /\ funginire (I) with two chnmbt:rs is obscrvcd. (DH 3, 
rcllccteJ white lighr. oil imn1t•J'$iQn, gcnlc bnr ~ 30 µrn ). 

MPVGEOR software and a Leitz MPV-SP system. Thc 
samples were petrographically nnalysed in reflected white 
light and fluorcsccncc-inducing blue light in oil irruncrsion 
using a Zeiss incident light microscopc. A total of 500 
particles (macerals, minerals) were counted in each sample, 
and the brown coal classifica1ion was used. The pe1ro
graphic analysis procedures and thc brown coal maceral 
identification follow thc standards outlined in [CCP ( 197 l. 
1975) and Taylor et al. (1998). 

A LECO IR-212 induction furnace was used for total 
organic c.1rbon (TOC) detennination, and Rock-Eva! pyro
lysis. including determination of tbe activation encrgy 
distributions (E. ) and pre-exponcntial factors (A) (Optkfo 
software), was can-icd out using Vinci Rock-Eva! 5 equip
mcnl on non-extracted and extracted samples. The E0-distri
butions arc rclatcd to the chemical composition (bondi,,g 
energics) of the orgonic matter, and the E0-distributions 
are uscd to compare thc petroleum g1rncration characteris
tics of the samples. 

Asphaltcne-free solvent extracts werc separated into satu
ratcd, :1romatic and hetero:11omic compounds by medium 
performance liquid chromatography (MPLC). Saturatc frac
tioos wcre analysed on a Hcwlett Packard 5890 gas chro
matograph (GC) fitted with a 25 rn HP-1 WCOT column and 
FID. and by coupled gas chromatogrnphy/mass specrromc
try (GC/MS) using a Hewlett Packard 5890 se1ies Il gas 
chromatograph equipped with a 25 m HP-5 WCOT column 
and coupled to a Hcwlett Packard 5971 A quadropole mass 
spectrometer. 

Temperature programmcd pyrolysis-gas chromatography 
(Py-GC) was c:UTicd out on cxtraclcd samples using a 

custorn-m.adc stainlcss stcel pyrolysis unit couplcd to a 
llewleu Packard 5890A gas chromatogroph. cquippcd 
with a 50 m C'hrompack CP-Sil-8CB WCOT column and 
FID. using din~cl on-column injcction. l m of prc-column. 
uscd for cold trapping of pyrolysis produets in liquid nitro
gen prior to chromntography, joined tlle pyrolysis unit and 
the column. Determination of LJ\e proportion of gas-range 
and oil-rangc componcnts was done by splitting the inte
gr:ued du-omatogram into a C,_s (gas) and C6+ (oil) fraction, 
and an cstimatc of thc fractions of TOC of gas-pronc, oil
prone and chemically inert carbon was computed by 
combining Rock-EvaJ and Py-GC data (Pepper and Corvi, 
1995). 

Stainlcss stcel HPLC columns werc uscd for hydrous 
pyrolysis. The columns were filled with 0. 7-1.0 g of ground 
sample mixed with water and thoroughJy stirrcd to rcmove 
any air. The scaled columns were heatcd for 72 h at 240. 
270, 300 and 330°C. Thc hydrous-pyrolysed samples wcrc 
aftcrward subjected to TOC detennination, Rock-Eva! pyro
lysis and cxtraction followed by GC analysis of thc saturatc 
fractions. The E. distributions or the samples pyrolysed at 
330°C/72 h were likewise determincd. 

4. Rcsults 

4. 1. Organic petrography of owc:rop samples 

Thc DH 3 and OH 4 coal samples contain high propor
tions of loosely cumpach.:d humini te. which is composcd of 
a complex mixture of a variety of hurninite macerals (Fig. J: 
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r e1rog_mph ic compositions and huminitc rcllcctance values of tht: outcrop samples 

Mnecrnl 1ype Dong Ilo I (vol%) Dong Ile) 2 (vol%) Dong llo J (vol'N) Dong Ko .i (vol%) Dong Ho 6 (vol%) 

Tex1ini1e 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.4 0.0 
Tc:uoulminitc 0.0 0.0 1.8 4.4 0.0 
F.11-ulminitc 0.2 0.0 7.6 8.4 0.2 
i\11rini1e 2.8 8.6' 0.4 0.6 9.6 
Oensini1e 1.2 1.0 54.6 56.4 LO 
Porigelinitc 0.0 0.0 2.6 2.6 0.0 
Corpohuminile 0.0 0.0 5.0 3.4 0.0 
Gclinite 0.0 0.0 • 14~0 !1.2 0.6 
Sporinirc 2.4 2.8 l.4 2.0 4.0 
Cu1ini1e 0.8 0.0 2.4 2.6 3.8 
Rcsinile 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 
Alginite l.4 3.0 0.0 0.0 9 () 
Lipcode1rini1e 8.0 8.2 6.6 7,() 27.0 
Amorphous 0 .M. b 82.0 5 I.() 0.0 o.o 40,0 
Fusinil~ 0.0 0.2 o.o o.o o.o 
Se,nifusinile 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Funginitc 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 
lnenodetrinite 0.0 4.4' 0.0 0.8 0.0 
Mncrinite 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.o 
Pyri1e 1.2 2.2 0.4 o.o 2.2 
Other min,:rols o.o 18.6 1.8 1.6 2.6 
HUMlNITE 4.2 9.6 86.6 85.4 11.4 
LIPTINITE 12.6 14.0 10.6 12.2 43,8 
INERTINITE 0.0 4.6 0.6 08 00 
MINER/\LS 83.2 71.8 2.2 1.6 44.8 
%Ro 0.41 0.37 

' A11rini1c and inenodetrinile are e:urern,:ly fine-g,aincd and ure 11\us v,:ry dillicult to distinguish from .:och othcr. 
b Amorphous O.M" fluorcscing amorphous organic matter: probably intimatcly associated with mineral matter. 

Table 1). In both samples the primary hum.inlLe maceral is 
densinite followe<l by gelinite and eu-ulmini1e. Thc liptinite 
maceral group amounts 10 10.6- 12.2 vol% and is mainly 
composed of liptoclctrinile (Tahle 1). The inerlinilc contcmt 
is negl i gib le and 1he mineral malter content very Iow. Small 
mnounts of pyritc wcre recorde<l in DI-I 3. Huminile rcllec
tance measurements on 1he coal samples yicldcd mean 
random rellec1anccs of 0.41 %R, und 0.37%R,, which 
corrcspond to lhe sub-biluminous C coal rank or thennal 
immaturily. 

The remaining three samples are dominated by mineral 
matter, which 10 a large extent is intimatcly associated with 
yellowisb-orangc fluorcscing amorphous org,mic matter 
(AOM) (Tabte 1). In sample DH 6 in particular lhe mineral 
matter is intimatcly mixed with small picccs of dcgraded 
liptinitc (Fig. 4A.B). Angular quartz ('!) particles constilutc 
a part of lbe mineral matter in OH I, and cutini1e ~Uld spor
inite nre com.monly seen ben<ling around thesc partides due 
10 comprcssion (Fig. 4C). Pyritc. commonly as framboidal 
forms, is present in all 1hrcc samples. The non-amorphous 
organic matter in the samples is primarily composed of 
liptinitc (Tabte 1). Tue majority is liptodc1rinitc followetl 
by a high proportion of SlrongJy yelluw Auurescing alginite 
with typical Bo11yococcus-morphology (Fig. 4A,B), which 
may reach a size up to approximatcly 95 µm. Sporini1c, 
whieh in DH 6 oftcn is i<lentified as colpate pollen, and 
cutinitc arc alsu present (fig. 4A,C; Tabte l). Huminite is 

a subordinatc compoaenl in 1hc three mudstoncs, whilt: iner
tinilc is absent in OH 1 and DH 6. 

4.2. Organic geochemisr,y of outcrop s<1111ples 

The TOC contcnt varics from 6.48 wt% in the muds1oncs 
to 66.91 w1% in thc coals (Table 2). Tmu valucs range from 
414 to 427°C. The them1ally extracted and gcncrated hydro
carbons, S1 and S2, range from 1.52 10 4.61 mg HC/g rock 
and 37.96- 146.04 mg HC/g rock rcspectivcly. and thc 
Hydrogen Index (Hl) varies from 200 to 690 (Tabte 2). 

Thc coal samples (OH 3, DH 4) have E1-distributions 
ccntrcd arou111J 58 ane.I 62 kc.rVmole (Fig. 5). The E3-<listribu
tions arc sligh1ly asymmctric duc to a 'tail' of high acti.vation 
energies rcaching up to 80 kcal/mole in OH 4. Samples OH I 
and DH 6 yicld ·tcft-skcwctl" E3-distributions with prominent 
penks al 58 and 62 kcaVmole, respcctively (fig. 5). 

Thc samples yicld an cxtract amount betwcen 37 and 
88 mg soluble organic matter (SOM)/g OC. and the deas
phalted solvent extracts are mainly compose<l of hctcroa
tomic compounds (Table 3). 

The gas chromalogrnms show !hal the saturate fractions 
of thc DH 3 and DH 4 coals arc charaeterised by an ahun
dance of long-chain n-alkanes which maximise in the C25• 3 , 

range. modt:ratc proportions of "Unrcsolved Complex 
Mixture" (UCM) wilh prominent asymmetric, heavy-end 
skewed terpane "'humps'', high proportions of C15• 20 acyclic 
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Fig. 4. (A) I111inrn1cly associa1ed lip1ode1ri ni1e (nrrows). sporinite (s), algi ni1c (a). and minerals (m) in a groundmass offluorcscing amorphous orginic mnth;r: 
(D) Alginiie (a) wi1h a morphology similar 10 rhc exmn, 801ryoccoc11s genus in a matrix offtuorcscing amorphous organic muller (am) and mineral mmtcr: (C) 
Cutinite (c) in a groundmass offluorescing amorphous organic matter and mineral maner. Note cutin i1c "bending· nround angular quanz(?) grain. (/\. B: OH 6: 
C: OH I: rcflcctcd blue light. oi l immcrsion. scale bar ~ 30 fJ.m). 

isoprcnoids. and a tendency 10 a bimodal distribution (Fig. 
6). Thcre is a predominancc of oc..ld-carbon numbered n

alkancs with CPlz2_32 (Carbon Prcference Index; Brny and 
Evans, 1961: Cooper and Bray. 1963) vulucs betwcen 2.47 
and 2.74 (Tabte 4). The pristane/phytanc (Pr/Ph) ratio 
runges from 3. 10 Lo 3.27 (Tahle 4). Allhough lhe OH I 
sample shows charactcristics very sirnilnr to the two coal 

samples. differences are observed. The initial Pr/Ph is some
what lower (2.83; Tablc 4) ant.1 thc UCM cnvclope is 
slightly less prominent and more symmetric. The characlcr
islics of lhe sacurai:c fraction of the DH 6 sample also differ 
only slightly from those or thc DH L. OH 3 antl DH 4 
samples. However. thc initial Pr/Ph ratio is rathcr low 
(2.4 1; Table --1), an c..l UCM is largcly abscnt. 
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Fig. 4, (co111i,111ed) 

Thc 111/-;, I 91 mass fragmentograms are charnch:riscd by 
high proporLions of olcanencs and abundance of /3 /3 -
hopancs, ,Bo:-hopanes (moretanes) and hopencs (Petersen 
e l al. , 1998a). although thc DH 6 sample contains much 
lower pmportions of oleanene compared Lo the other 
samples. The C31af3 22S/(2'.!S + 22R) ra1io is vcry low 
for the samples (0.02- 0.03) (Tablc 4). Stcranes are only 
present in ncgligible amounts and cannot be used to dctcr
mine lhe relative proportions of steranes Ci7• 29. 

4.3. Hydrous pyrolysis 

The coal samples (DH 3, OH 4) more or less follow the 
kerogen type II1 mmuration pa1h on the HI versus Tma, 
diagram (Fig. 7). After hydrous pyrolysis of OH 3 and DH 
4 at 330°C/72 h, T ma.( has incrcascd from initial 4 l4°C to 
452- 453°C whcreas HI has decrcased from initial 200 to 
138 (DH 3) and 242 to 144 (DH 4), Extracted samples have 
slightly highcr TmaK temperatures and much lowcr HI valucs. 
For both samples. S1 yields incrcasc significantly during 
artificial maturation (Tables 2 and 5). S! shows a maximum 
at approximately 151- 157 mg HC/g rock betwecn 270 and 

Tablc 2 
Scn:ening data and Hl of outcrop samples 

300°C/72 h bcforc it decrnases to values bdow Lhe initial S2 

yields (Tables 2 and 5). 
Thc carbonaccous mudstone samples (DII I, DH 6) 

follow the maturation path of kerogcn type li on thc 1-U 
versus Tmu diagram (Fig. 7). Thc Tmnx of DH l increascs 
from initial 427 to 433°C aftcr hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/ 
72 h whereas Hl decreases from initial 586 to 344 (Fig. 7), 
Pyrolyscd and cxtracted samples have much lower Hl 
values an<l generally highcr T,110, valucs than thc non
exlracted countcrparts. During hy<lrous pyrolysis S1 yiclds 
show a 7-fo ld increasc, whcrcas S! yields arc approxima1ely 
halvcd (Tablcs 2 and 5). 

The untre;1ted DH 6 sample has a Tmax of 423°C, which 
increases to 436°C at a temperature of 330°C/72 h, and 
during artificial matura1ion the Hl decreases from initial 
690 10 390. Extracrcd samples have in general slightly 
highcr T,nax valucs an<l much lowcr I rr valucs than the 
non-extracted countcrparts. However. Hl from the extrncti;:d 
samples shows an incre.ise for pyrolysis temperatures 
240°C/72 h arn.l 270°C/72 h compared to the unLrcated, 
cxtractcd sample (Fig. 7). S1 yiclds incn:asc significantly. 
whereas S2 yields are more lhan halved (Tables 2 and 5). 

Sample TOC (wt%) r. ... (OC) S1 (mg HC/g rock) S: (mg HC'/g rod: ) Hl 

Dong Ho t 6,.18 +27 1.39 37,96 586 
Dong llo 2 l -1.90 4'.!7 1.5'.! 70.32 4n 
Dong llo 3 66.91 ..[. 14 4.07 13J. t4 '.!00 
Dong Ho 4 60.35 41 4 3.95 IJ6.0-I '.!4'.! 
Dong Ilo 6 16,89 -m -+.6 1 116.62 690 
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Fig. 5. Activntion cm:rgy (E,) dis1ribu1ions und pre•e~poncntiul factors (A> of thc Oll 3. OH 4, DH I. oml DH 6 sa,nplcs. Th1: broad E.•distributions uf OH 3 
and OH 4 arc cypical for humic coals and kerogen type m. Ahhough thc E,-distributions of DH I and DH 6 hav.: a ' front' of low activation cncrgics. thc 
dominancc of kcrogen type I and 11 in lhe samples is rellec ted by the characteri stic narrow span of dominanl activution energi es and a prominent principal 
E1-va lue . 

The E.-distributions of samples OH 3 and OH 4 hydrous
pyrolyscd at 330°Cn2 h have E4-pcaks at 64 kcal/mol~ ant.l 
high proportions of E,-valucs above 64-66 kcal/molc (Fig. 
8). Bolh E3-diståbutions sti ll have a •front' of activation 
cncrgies lower than the peak activation cncrgy. Thc 
' front' is howcvcr not present in the E,-distributions of the 
extracted, pyrolysed samples (330°Cn2 h) (Fig. 8). 

The E0-distribution of the hydrous-pyrolysed (330°Cn2 h) 
DH I sample has more or less similar shape as the initial 
sample, but the E1-peak position has moved to 60 kcal/mole 
and the magnitude of the E. has decreased significanlly (Fig. 
8). Tbe Ea-distribution of the hydrous-pyrolysed OH 6 is 
characteriscd by a significant dccrcasc of E0-valucs larger 
than 58 kcaJ/mole and an increase of the proportion of lower 
E,-values. panicularJy manifested by the principal activa
tioo energy of 58 kcal/molc. After ex1rac1ion of the hyt.lrous-

Tablc J 
Solvent cxtract yields and extract compositions of outcrop samples 

S,lmple E111r.i,l yicld (mg SOM/i; OC) Asphult~n<!S (%) 

DH I 88 36.6 
DH 2 37 36.2 
DM J 57 55.8 
D114 68 47.6 
DH6 84 36.7 

pyrolysed DH l and DH 6 samples lhe majority of the low 
E.-values disappcar, and thc resultiog E0-dis1ributions are 
very narrow and practically rcstrictcd to the range 56- 60 
kcal/rnolt.: (Fig. 8). 

The gas chromatograms of thc saturated extract fractions 
of the OH 3 and OH 4 coals show very similar initial char
acteristics and dcvclopmcnt whcn subjccted tO hydrous 
pyrolysis (Fig. 6). With increasing hydrous pyrolysis 
temperature thc initial bimodal shapes of thc overall ,i

alkane distributions are gradually transformed into broad. 
heavy-end skcwcd unimodal distributions. which retuin 
notabl.c odd-number predominance in the nCzz+ range. 
Acyclic isoprcnoids arc grodually masked by increusing 
proportions of lower carbon number rnngc 11-alkancs. Pr/ 
Ph ratios puss through maxima of 8.07 and 6.97. and subse
qucntly decrease to valucs o f 5.25 and 5.29 after hydrous 

Satur:itcS (% ) Aromatics (%) Polars (%) 

16.4 6.7 76.9 
16.1 7.8 76.t 
4.0 6.5 89.4 
3.9 7,4 88.7 
2.9 13.2 83.9 
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Fig. 6. Gas chromo1ogrnms of uo1rcmed and hydrous-pyrolysed samples. The chrommogr:1111s of the OH 3 and 01-1 4 coals ore with increasing temperature 
gradually transfonned imo broad, heavy-end skcwed unimodal distributions with an odd-over-even predominance in the Cii• range, Thc chromatograms of 
tbe OH l and DH 6 mudstones rctain a slight bimodality. 

pyrolysis at 330°C/72 h. Ftuthennore, the prominent UCM 
envelopes disappear. 

Thc gas chromatogrnms of Ute DH 1 and DH 6 mudstoocs 
dilfcr ooly slightly from the DH 3 and DH 4 coals (Fig. 6). 

Table 4 
Pr/J>h mtios. CPI valu.:~ and Ci 1 homohopanc cpimeriz:uio11 ratios of 
outcrop samples 

Sample Pr/Ph 1P[ C 11a(3 227S/(22S + 22Rl 

Do11g Ho I 2.83 2.57 0.02 
Oo11g Ho 2 2.84 2.87 0,02 
Dong Ho 3 3.27 2.-17 0.02 
Dong Ho 4 3. 10 2.7-l 0-03 
Dong 110 6 2.4 1 3.57 0-02 

With incrcasing temperatuJc of hydrous pyrolysis, thc n
alkane distribution of OH l rctains a slight bimotlality, 
and thc Pr/Ph ratio shows but a vcry slight incrcasc to 
2.94 through a maximum of 3.42. With incrcasing hydrous 
pyrolysis 1emper~1ture. the Pr/Ph ratio of DH 6 incrcases to 
3.07 through a maximum of 3.69. and the bimo<.lality of thc 
11.-alkanc djstribution is enhancetl. /\Jter hydrous pyrolysis at 
330"C/72 h. thc distribut ion is ncady symmetrical, ccntred 
at 11C20. 

Ouring hydrous pyrolysis a significant dccreasc in thc 
amount of hcteroatomic compounds in the mallene fractions 
from thc samples is associatetl with a significm1t increase in 
1he proportion of hydrocarbons (Fig. 9). The sol vent extract 
yiclds of 1hc DH 3 and DH 4 coal samples arc doubled from 
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Fig. 7. Hl vs T ,_ diu11ru111s showing thc evolution of lhc samples during a.rtificial mo1urotio11 (hydrous pyrolysis). Thc OH 3 and DH J coals follow thc p:11h of 
kerogen type m , whereas DH I and OH 6 mudstom:s co11tuining k.:ro11cn types I IA and IJNI. respccti vc ly. follow thc p:llh of k..:rogcn type Il. DB I ond Dl I 6 
rcpres.:n1 very good source rocks thnt generate pe1roleurn over a comparatively narrow temperature interval. which is in agrccmi;:nt wi th thi;: narrnw span of 
dominant activation cncrgics :ind :i prominenr principal E.-valuc. Dots: untreated samples: circlcs: solvt nl c~rracrcd samples. 

the initial samples to the samples subjected to hydrous pyro
lysis al 330°Cn2 h (Tables 3 and 5). ln conrrast. the solvent 
cxtract yitlds from thc DH 1 and DI-I 6 mudstone samples 
show a 8- to I 0-fold increasc after hydrous pyrolysis at 
330°C/72 h (Tables 3 and 5). 

4.4. Py-GC of 011/crop (lnd lzydro11s-pyrolysed samples 

The DH 3 and OH 4 coals show a high dcgree of simi
Imity. Pyrograms of sol vcnt-cxtractcd ourcrop samples 
show that in thc low molecular weight range (i.e. < 11C 15) 
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pyrolysates are domfaated by aromatic and phenolic 
compounds in vruious stares of alkylatioo. lo 1he 11C 1o- 15 

raage, an abundanct: of unknowns. which arc tcntatively 
identified as cresols, xylenols, and alkylated naphthalcm::s. 
are present togethcr with naphtbalenc. Thc proportion of the 
total pyrolysatc cluting in Lhe 11C,,. range is comparativcly 
high, and dominated by alkane/alkene doublets extending to 

Tablc 5 

a carbon number of at least 35. Thc 11-alkancs show a slight 
odd-nurnber prcdom inance in lhe nC23. 29 range. LittJc 
changc is obscrvcd in compound distribution during a11ifi
ciaJ matura1ion by hydrous pyrolysis. although the propor
tions of unknowns (probably maioly hclcroatomic 
compounds) decrc.isc, as docs thc maximum observed 
alkane/alkcnc chain length. Such changes are most 

TOC conlcnts, S1 and s~ yklds, und solvent cx1roc1 yiclds at the four hydrous pyrolysis ccrnpcrnturcs 

Sample Tempcrnturc (C) TOC twt%J S, (mg IIC/g rockl Si (mg IIC/ll rock) Extract yidd (mg SOM/g OC) 

Dong llo I 240 5.30 1.96 31.86 ::m 
270 6.24 3.17 33.64 248 
300 5.97 4.95 26.36 424 
330 5.20 13.22 17.92 690 

Dong llo 3 240 54.52 10.64 144,86 79 
270 62.38 16,76 157.50 85 

300 60,2!} 35.86 140.86 122 
330 74.62 51.14 103.22 I03 

Dong llo 4 240 62.57 7.24 136.12 65 
270 68.54 13.00 150.28 71 

300 70.59 25.04 151.44 78 
330 65.38 52.33 94.06 132 

Dong Ho 6 240 16.4 1 5.94 113.36 146 
270 16.47 I 0.00 100.38 2 12 

300 15.53 15.00 93.84 381 
330 13.19 J I.()!! 51.40 808 
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Fig. 10. Evolution of rhc GOR of tlie OH I. Oll 3. DH 4. and Dl I 6 with 
incrcasing marurity (hydrous pyrolysisJ. In g~n~r:11. thc GOR ar~ bclow 
0.75 indicaring a primary oil-gcncmting copabilily of thc samples. which 
is pnrticu!arly evident for DH 6. At a pyrolysis•te111pcm1urc of 330"Cl7'.! b. 
tht D11 I and Dl! 4 samples have GOR of 1.57 and 1.40. respectively. 
which indicate n primnry gas-generarive porcntial at this niaturity. 

pronounccd in thc DH 4 sampk. GOR (i.e. nC1•5/11C6+ • total 
pyrolysate measurcd on blank-:sub1ractcd pyrogrnms) 
rcmaio largcly constant close to 0.6 unti l a hy<.lrous pyroly
sis temperature of 330°C/72 h, where an incrcase is 
observed (Fig. I 0). "Generation diagrams·• cre:Hed by 
combinin.g Py-GC and Rock-Eva! data (melhod modified 
from Pepper and Corvi, 1995) show that only 16- 17% of 
the organic carbon takcs part in the formation of petroleum. 
and that both gas and oil-lik.c produets are gencratcd over a 
wide range of thermal maturities (Fig. 11). 

A detailcd scrutiny of thc pyrolysate composition of the 
umrcatc.:d OH l mudstone shows a compound distribution 
largcly indistinguishablc from that yiclded by the OH 4 coal 
as described above. Likewise. the evolution in pyrolysate 
composition during artificial maturation parallels thai 
observed for the OH 4 coal, al though DH 1 differs signifi
cantly wi.th respect to generation characleristics. 40- 50% of 
the organic carbon in the OH l mudstone participates in 
petrokum generation during maturation up lo 300°Cn2 h 
(Fig. 11). Despite this vcry high propo1tion of reactive 
constituents. the GOR is rather high (Fig. I 0). 

The OH 6 mudstonc dillers significantly from thc samples 
described abovc. The pyrolysate is enti rcly dominated by 11-

alkane/alkenc doublets which exlcnd up to a chain length of 
at least 35 carbon atorns. Aromati<.: and phenolic compounds 
as well as functionaliscd uoknowns appcur of very subordi
nate importance. In general, the pyrogr::11n is vcry sirnilar to 
published pyrograms obtaincd from analysis of the Green 
River shale, 1orbani1c. and other highly oil-prone, alginite
rich shales (e.g. Lartcr, 1985: Horstield, 1989). The GOR 
yiclded by the original sample is low, 0.3, and lhc initial 
proportion of generative organic carbon upon maturnLion is 
high. 45% (Figs. IO and 11). Hydrous pyrolysis induces 
notable changcs in pyrolys.ite compostion. including an 

ovcrnll rcduction in the proportion of highcr molccular 
weighc pyrolysatc compont:nts and in maximum 11-alkyl 
chain lenglh observcd. Aftcr hydrous pyrolysis al 270°C/ 
72 h. the potential for liquid peLroleum generation decreases 
significantly and aflcr hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72 h the 
generarive potential is l::ugdy exhaustcd; only traces of 11-

alkyl components wiLh chain lenglhs exceeding 12 are 
obscrvcd, and the principal recognisablc componcnls in 
thc 11C6+ l'raction are bcnzcne, 11-hcptane and toluene. 

5. Discussion 

5. 1. Deposi1ional e11viro11me111 

Samples OH 3 and DH 4 are humic coals with a TOC 
contcnl of 66.91 and 60.35 wt% rcspectively, and with a 
pl.!lrographic composition consisting of about 98 volo/o 
organic malt.er (Tahles I and 2). The high proportion of 
huminitc indicatcs thar the coal origlnates from accumula
tion or large amounts of lignin- and cellulose-rich. tissues 
from highcr land plants. Pr/Ph ratios ubove 3, odd-over-even 
11-alkane predominance (CPI22_32 = 2.47- 2.74), and an 
abunuance o[ long-chain odd-numbercd 11-alkanes conform 
with this interpretation (Tabte 4). Significant proportions of 
oleanenes. which only occur in Lote Cretaccous or younger 
rocks, an: thoughl to bc derived from angiospcrms (c.g. 
Woples and Machihara. 1991; Peters and Moldowan, 
1993 ). whcreas the abundancc of hopancs may indicate 
dircct bacterial coolribution to the biomass. Very low 
proportions of inertinitc and abundant humified organic 
matter suggest continuously waterloggcd mires with 
restricted oxygen availabilily and a Jow frequency of wild
fires. Thc absence or ncgligible contcnt of pyritc points to a 
frcsh water prccursor mire (c.g. Casagrande, 1987). 

Samples DH l, DH 2, and DH 6 represent carbonaceous 
mudstones deposited in a more open cnvironment. Thc 
mudstones have TOC contcnts fro m 6.48 to 16.89 wt%, 
and lhc petrographic analyses give a mineral maller content 
between 44.8 and 83.2 vol%. The organic matter is terres
trial and is mainly composed 01.· dctrital liptinite, sporinite, 
cutinite, alginitc having a morphology very similar to thc 
extanL Botryoc:occus genus, ond liptinitic AOM inlimatcly 
associated with the mineral matrix (Fig. 4. Table 1). CP!i2• 32 

valucs showing odd-over-even 11-alkane predominaocc, 
abundance of odd-numbcrcd long-chain n-alkancs and the 
prcsencc of olcanenes support a strong terrestrial influence 
on Lhe depositional environment. High proportions of 0uor
cscing AOM. combined with low amounts of inertinite. and 
mineral matter mainly within the finc-graincd size range, 
imply a low-energy, oxygen-dcfi.cient depositional environ
ment, which favoured preservation of the organic maller. 
The prescnce of Borryococcus-li ke alginite (Pig. 4A,B) 
conforms with a mainly frcsh waLcr lake. Howcvcr, the 
pyritl! conlenl, in particular the frambo.idal fo rms. ni.1y be 
relalecl to activity of sulphur-mctabolising bacteria during 
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Fig. 11 . ·n1c proport-ion of oil-pronc. gas-pronc. and inert c:U"hon in Lhe snmples during artificial mator:11ion (hydrous pyrolysis). A constant of 16- 17% of the 
organic carbon in the OH 3 and Oll 4 coals ,;Onlributcs 10 pc1roleum fom1a1ion doring m:11urnLion up to a pyrolysis-1empcra1urc ofJOO"cn2 h. Thc proportion 
of gcncru1ivc org:mic carbon in the Dl-I I and Dl-I 6 modsl<:incs is much highcr (inilial samples 50 :ind 45%. rcsp.:c1ively). and 1he majority of 1he generated 
pc1roleum will be liquid. In renns ofhydrous pyrolysis comJi1ions, 1he major part of the potential in DH 6 is realiscd over 1hc interval 21o•cn2 h 10 330°Cn2 h. 
X: ex1rac1ed un1rca1cd sample: 240X: hydrous-pyrolyscd at 240°Cn2 h. extrncted; 270X: bydrous-pyrolys.:d ni 270°Cn2 h, cxtrnctcd: 300X: hyd.roos· 
pyroly$cd at 300"Cn2 h, cx1rnc1cd: 330X: hydrous-pyrolysed at 330"C/72 h. cx1racted. 

saJine water introduction (Cohl.!n et al.. 1984; Brown and 
Coben. L995), whk h implies proximily lo the sea during 
deposition of the lacustrinc carbonaceous mudstones. 

Bascd on the limited numbcr of samples availablc. the 
overall dcposilional environments of thc Dong Ho sedi
ments ure freshwntcr peat-fonning mires changing to 
oxygen-deficient principal freshwater lakcs. which on occa
sion possibly werc subject to marine influence. This inter
pretation conforms with the low-energy long-lived lake site 
depositional setting suggestcd by Traynor and Sladen 
( 1997). 

5.2. Therm<1l maturity of 011/crop samples 

The complex mixture of a variety of rather uncompactcd 
browo coal maccrals in the humic coal samples (OH 3 and 
OH 4), and the yellowish lluorcsccnce colour of thc liptinitc 
macera1s in a.11 Jive samples in<licate a low thcnnal malurity 
of the organic mutter. This is in agrcement wilh Tmnx valucs 

of 414°C and huminitc rcflcctancc valucs of 0.37- 0.41 %R0 

for the hurnic coals. The rcrnaining thrce cnrbonaceous 
mudstonc samples yield Tmn, valucs between 423 and 
427°C. llowcver. these highcr valucs may be caused by 
adsorption of thc pyrolysate (Sz) omo the mjncral matrix 
(Peters . . 1986). Immaturity of thc samples is funher stressed 
by thc presence of hopenes and /3/3-hopancs in the solvent 
extructs. an<.I by thc vcry low Cwhomohopane epimerisa
tion ratios of 0.02-0.03. The outcrop samples arc thus ther
mally immature with respect to petroleum generation. 

5.3. Source rock characreristics 

The OH 3 and OH 4 coals correspond to kerogen type 111, 
and the organic matter in the DH l and DH 2 mudstones can 
be classificd as kerogcn type IIA and that ot' OH 6 as kero
gen type UA/1 accortling to the kerogen classification 
system of Mukhopadhyay et al. ( 1985). 

The HI values of the humic coals and carbonaceous 
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mu<.lstones span from 200 to 690 in<licating a goo<l to an 
excellent pclroleum potential (Tablc 2). Th.e principal 
controlling componcnts on the HI of humic coals ure the 
macerals collotelinite (derived from eu-ulminitc in low rank 
coals). collodctiinitc (dcrivcd from anrinite + dcnsinitc). 
liptodetriniLc, Lhc liptinite maccrul group and the microlitho
type vitrite as shown in a stue.ly of 27 humic cou l samples 
(including OH 3) of varying petrographic composition. 
rank, age and origin (Petersen and Roscnberg. 2000). Thc 
considerably higher f-Il vulues of Lhe carbonacco.~s 
mudstones arc relutcd lo the abundunce of thc highly hydro
gen-1ich constituents of the liptinitc maccral group. includ
ing alginite (kerogen type [) and the mixture of dctrital 
liptinitc und Huorcscing AOM in thc mineral matrix. 

The E3-distributions uf the initial samples conform well 
with published distributions of E, of kcrogen types n and 111 
(Fig. 5) (e.g. Tissot et al" 1987: Ungercr and Pclct, 1987: 
Petersen and Rosenberg. 1998. 2000; Schenk and Horsfield, 
1998: Borcham Cl aJ.. 1999). The broad E3-dislributions of 
the DH 3 and DH 4 coals are relaled to thc hcterogeneous 
composition of coal and the aromatic noturc of huminitc/ 
vitrinite. wbich is tbcrmally robust (Tegelaar and Noble. 
1994; Pepper and Corvi, 1995; Borebarn et al., 1999). The 
DH I and OH 6 mudstoncs. containing kerogen types IIA 
and lINI respectively, would be expected to have more 
narrow E,,-distributions than thc humic coals due 10 more 
uniform chemical bonds of the organic maller in kcrogen I 
and U (Tissot et al., 1987). Thus. the 'front' of activation 
encrgies down to 48- 50 kcal/molc reflect a complex petro
graphic composition with organie enti ties (possi'bly in lhe 
AOM) with low activarion energfos. 

5.4. Petroleum generation c/Jarncteristics (artificial 
maturation) 

As expected from their petrography tbc OH 3 and OH 4 
coals foUow the maturation path forkerogen type III and thc 
OH l and OH 6 mudstones the muturation path for kerogcn 
type Il during hydrous pyrolysis (Fig. 7). Compurison of the 
exlracted and non-extracted samples in Fig. 7 shows that thc 
generatcd bitumen influences both Tin:ix and Hf valucs. The 
trapped high molecular wcight bitumen is comparativcly 
labile comparcd to the kerogen and will thus result in 
lowcr Tmax values and highcr HI values. The low HI valuc 
of thc original DH 3 coal compared to thc sample hydrous
pyrolyscd at 240°Cn2 h may be relatcd to suppression ofthe 
original Hl by initial rch:asc of abundant oxygen groups 
(e.g. carboxyl and hydroxyl groups) from the coal matrix 
(Boudou et al.. 1994) (Fig. 7). 

Aftcr hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72 h the DH 3 and DH 4 
coaJs yield Tmax valuesjusl abovc 450°C. which according to 
Hunt (1996, cf. his fig. 10-38) corresponds lo a vitrinite 
reflectance of approxi ma1ely l.l %R0 • Other 1'ma~ versus 
%R0 corrclations suggest a slightly lower rcfkctancc of 
about I .0%R0 (Teichmiiller and Durand. 1983: Vcld et al., 
1993). The OH I and OH 6 mudstones hydrous-pyrolysed at 

330°C/72 h yield only T.n,., temperatures from 433 to 436°C. 
A narrow :.H.:tivation cnergy disuibution, as in kerogen type 
I. typically results in a lack of ch:ingc in 7~,ax and a consi<l
crable petroleum fonnation during thermal maluration 
(Tissot cl al.. 1987). Thc Iower Trr,,.. values obrnincd from 
thc OH I anc.l Ol l 6 mudslones hydrous-pyrolysed at 330°C/ 
72 h may thus be rclated to thcir large principal E3-values. 

/\ftcr hydrous pyrolysis at 330°Cn2 h thc hu111ic coal 
samples stiJI have broad Ea-distributions, and lhis does not 

_ changc significantly for DH 3 after extraction (Fig. 8). In 
concrust. eompadson of the non-cxtrncted and extractcd DH 
4 coal rcvcals that extractablc organic maller with acti vation 
cnergies betwccn approximutcly 50 and 60 kcal/molc was 
formed during pyrolysis. The shirt towards a higher princi
pal Ea•value after artificial muturation is caused by depletion 
of lower activation energics; this is also well known from 
natura Ily matured coal series up to a vitri nile reflectance of 
l. 70%R0 (Schcnk and Horsfield, 1998; Petersen and Rosen
berg. 2000). During artificial maturation the majority of the 
organic carbon in the DH 3 and DH 4 coals remains inert 
with rcspcct to peu·olcum generation as only about 16- 17% 
of Lhc organic carbon participates in petroleum formation 
(Fig. l l). Howcver. the major pa1t of thc generatcd petro
leum will be liquid as shown by the GOR (Fig. 10), and 
foliowing lsakscn et al. ( 1998) the ability to generate Cis+ n
alk:.incs (as shown by thc Py-GC trnccs) indicate a potential 
for generation and expulsion of crude oil. The significant 
increase in the GOR at 330°C/72 h for DH 4 indicates that u 
primary gas generative potential has rcmained at this matur
ity (Fig. 10). Thus. despite a maturity corrcsponding to thc 
latc oil window for the hydrous-pyrolyscd (330°C/72 h) DH 
3 and OH 4 coals thc HI values of 138 and 144 and the E,
distributions show, thal thc humic coals have retained a 
petroleum generative potential al this maturity level. 
llowever. as shown by Schcnk and Horsficld (1998) artifi
cial maturation of coal nmy nol bc able to reproducc thc 
stn1ctural changes of the coal matrix occurring during 
natura! maturation. During natura! maturation of coal, struc
tural reorganisation of the organic matter by solid state 
aromatisation and condcnsation creatcs new petroleum 
potential, which is rcrnined up to higher maturity levels 
(Schenk and Horsficld, I 998; Bore ham et a l. , 1999). This 
conforms with Py-GC data obtained from naturally maturcd 
Middlc Jurassic coals from the Oanish North Sca tbat, 
dcspite a vit1inite rcflcctance of l .3%R0 , arc able lo generate 
liquid petroleum upon furthcr maturatioo (Petersen et al., 
1998b). 

Schenk and Horsfielcl ( 1998) showed that thc criti.cal solid 
state aromatisations first start in marine Toarcian shalcs 
(kerogen type Il) when petroleum generation has come to 
an end, which, in contrast to coal, makes artificial experi
ments on kerogen type Il more reliablc with regard to 
replication of natuml maturation. Thc E0-distributions of 
the two hydrous-pyrolysed mudstones containing kerogen 
type TJA and IIA/l arc at a firsl glance relative ly broad. 
However, the very narrow E0-distribution of thc extructed 
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samples incli<.:alc I hat ,1 large part of lhc Eu•values arc rcl:ued 
to solvent-extractable bitumen in the samples (Fig. 8). fn 
contrnst to the. 11on-ex1rac1ed samples lhc cxLracted ones 
show a typica1 kerogcn type Il distribution of E". The p1in
cipal Eu-valuc has only shifled from 58 kcaJ/molc for thc 
initial DH I sample to 60 kcal/mole for thc hyurous-pyro
lysed (330°C/72 h) countcrpart. whcrcas thc extracted 
hydrous-pyrolysed OH 6 shows a shift to a lower prindpal 
Ea-valne compared to lhe initial s:unple. A possiblc cxpla
nation could be the small change in Tmax during artificial 
maturation due to cxlcnsive generntion of bitumen (pefro
lcum). rdatcd to thc large principal E0-values. In OH l 
about 45% of lhe organic carbon p;:uticipalcs in petroleum 
fonnation during artificial maturalion anu the majority of 
thc pc1ro lcum will be li4uid (Figs. IO and 11). The highly 
generative organk matter and the high proportion of 
mineral matrix can be expecled to facilitate the cxpulsion 
of higher molecular weight petroleum produets gcncratcd 
during tbcnnal maturai-ion. Thc signific:rnt incrcase of the 
GOR after hydrous pyl'olysis 01 330°Cn2 h indicaies lhm 1.he 
potential for liquid petroleum is ex.hausted. Thc DH 6 
mudstone rcprcscnts an excellent, highly oil-prone source 
rock. capable of gcncra1ing and cxpclling large quantitics of 
emde waxy oil, as well ns gas (Figs. 10 and ll ). Hydrous 
pyrolysis data show that thc main portion of thc source 
potential is rcaliscd rathcr early during thermal maturation 
over a comparntivcly narrow ma1uri1y interval (Fig. J I ), 
which confonns with 1he E0 -distribution of Dl I 6. Thus, in 
terms of hydrous pyrolysis condilions. thc major part of the 
potential is realised over the .interval 270°Cl72° h to 330°C/ 
72 h. 

Lewan (1994) perfom1ed hydrous pyrolysis expcriments 
on kerogcn type il and showed that up 10 a hydrous pyrolysis 
temperature of ahout 330°Cn2 h the kcrogcn decomposes 10 
mainly high molecular weight bitumen, that forms a contin
uous oetwork within the rock. Higher temperature (hydrous 
pyrolysis temperatures > 330°C) rcsults in decomposition of 
the bitumen to oil. According to thcsc rcsults the hydrous
pyrolysed mudstoncs of this study have reached the stage of 
maximum bitumen fom1ation and only the beginning of oil 
expulsion duc to partial dccomposition of thc bitumen. This 
fits well with a compaiison of thc E,-disLributions of 1hc 
non-cxtracted and extracted DH l and DH 6 samplt:s (Fig. 
8). show i ng that a major pan of the E0-values can bc relatcd 
to trnppcd bitumen in thc rocks. 

As shown by thc HI vaJues of 344 and 390 and the E,
distribulions lhe mudstones still have a significant petro
leum generative potential ~1 ncr hydrous pyrolysis. Howevcr, 
thc conspicuous decrnase in HI valucs from thc initial to the 
hydrous-pyrolysed samples suggests thai the kerogen of DH 
I and DH 6 is rclativcly more exhausted with respect lo 
petroleum fom1ation tban thc humic coaJs (OH 3 and OH 4). 

Extract compositions change towards higher proportions 
of saturates with increasing hydrous pyrolysis· temperature 
(Fig. 9). This maturation effcct on the generated petroleum 
produel. the ahi li1y of the samples 10 form C,s, 11-alkancs. 

and thc sckc1ive expulsion of prcfcrent ial long chain alipha-
1ic compounds from humic coals in p~Hticular (duc to the 
higher degree of adsorption of aromatic and hetcroatomic 
compounds 0 1110 thc coal matrix; Tsaksen el al., l998) would 
result in thc forma tion of a waxy paraffinfo crude oil. 

5.5. S1111111w1y of so11rce rock and ge11era1io11 charac1eristics 

Thc pctrogrnphy and organic gcochcmisrry of the Dong 
Ho snmples show Lhat the outcrop contains two types of 
source rocks: humic coals/kcrogen type rn and kcrogen 
types Il/\ and UNI. Tilis is furthcr strcsscd by the E0-distri
bu1ions. Thc implications of thc E,-clistribmions are thai the 
two s1)urcc rock types will have diffcrcnt generation char
acteristics. The HI values. exlract yiclds. GOR and E0-dis1ti
butions of 1he DH l and OH 6 mudstones indicale that these 
samples will generate large quantitics of crude oil (particu
larly OH 6) at a comparativcly rcs1rictcd temperature range 
(dcpth interval). ln contrasl lhc HI values, extract yiel<ls. 
GOR and E,-distributions of thc OH 3 and DH 4 coals 
indicatc that they will generate emde oil. allhough minor 
quantities, over a wider tempcr:11urc range (dcpth interval). 
and lhey will probably continuc to generate aftcr the 
mudstoncs have been completely depleted in petroleum 
potential. This is suppor1ed by tbc work of Tissot et al. 
( 1987) who showed a progressive and slower transformation 
ratio of kcrogcn type Ul and coals of the Mahakam Delta 
compared lo kerogen types I and IJ. whcre thc transforma
tion to hydrocarbons is completed over a shoner tempera
turc/depth interval. 

5.6. E:r:tension of Palaeogene 1errestrial so11rce rocks iwo 
1he offshore parts of lhe S011g Hong 8asi11 

Thc Song 1-Iong Basin belongs to a lefl-lateral transten
sional system developed along thc Red River Fault Zone. It 
is a deep NW- SE elongated basin with the offshore part 
stretching for more than 500 km covering the entire GuJf 
of Tonkfog and the northern part of thc central Victnamese 
shclf. The depth to thc base of the Cenozoic fi ll in the central 
depoeentre may exceed 14 km (Hao Fang et al. , 1995). 

Thc basin development in the northern part of the Gulf of 
Tonking can be separated into a numbcr of specific tectonic 
phases separnted by basin-wide unconformities as described 
by Rangin et. al. ( 1995) and Nielsen et al. (1999) among 
others. Palaeogene extension led to formation of widespread 
grabcns and halfgrabeos followcd by a Late Oligocene lo 
Early .Nliocem: post-rift subsidcncc phasc. During thc 
Middlc-Late Mioccnc the tectonic regime changed. and 
basement iJ1vcrsion took place lcading to formation of 
conspicuous compression structures over thc fonner dcpo
centrcs between thc major bas.in bounding faults: the Son 
Chay Fault Zone to the southwest and the Vinh Ninh and 
Son Lo F.:iull Zones to thc nonheast (Fig. I ). Basin inversion 
culminated in the Latc Miocenc with 1he formation of a 
significanl unconformity that decply truncates thc inversion 
su·ucturcs. Rcnewcd basin subsidence is witnessed by a 
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Fig. 12. SW- NF. oric111ccl seismk scc1ion (90-1-020) crossing the narrow Palo.:oi:;cm: Kicm /\n gmb.:n s1ruc111re. For loca1ion. see rig. 1. Noti: 1he imervul of 
continuous. high amplitude reHec1ions between 1.1 - 1.5 s in 1J1e syn-rift prism. poss ibly representing Lower Oligocene shales deposited in a lacustrine 
environmcnt (after Andersen et :il.. I 998). 

southward thic.kening. inostly undisturbed cover of uppcr
most Miocene to Plioccnc and Quaternary sediments. 

A numbcr of NW-SE trending n:UTow Pnlaeogene 
grabcns and halfgrnb1:ns has been mappcd north-east of 
the Son Lo Fault Zone in the northernmost part of the 
Gulf of Tonking (Fig. I). To thc east this dominant trend 
is rcplaced by NE- SW treodiog structures connccting with 
thc trend of the Palaeogenl.) grnbens in the Chinesc Beibu 
Wan Basin. Thc syn-rift deposits may occasionally exceed a 
thickness of 5 km. Thc syn-rift prisms have only bccn partly 
pcnelraled in onc well. 107 PA- lx (Fig. 1). Here massive 
conglomeratcs and s:mdstoncs are overlain by altentating 
san<lstoncs, sillstones and mudstones deposited in a mixed 
alluvial-fluvial and lacustrine environmenl. The age of these 
syn-rift sediments have been datcd as Eocene- Oligoecne by 
the operator (Total Vietnam. 1991). The TOC content is 
low, mostly below 0.5 wt%. except for a fcw scattcrcd 
high valucs caused by the occasional prcscnce of Lhin 
coals. However, the seismic reflection pattem in the syn
rift succession at the well location difl'ers considerably from 
Lhc seismically corrclating interval eharactcriscd by contin
uous. high amplitude reflections betwcen l.1 - 1.5 s in the 
Palacogene gruben srnicture displaycd in rig. 12 (for loca
tion of thc seismk Sl.)ction. scc Fig. I). ThCSI.) reflcctions 
may originate from lacuslrine shaly units ernbedded in an 
otherwise coarse-clastic dominated syn-rift succession by 
analogy to other Southeasr Asian Ccnozoic basins, e.g. the 
Pearl River Mouth Basin and thc Gulf of Thailand (Leo. 
1997). This shalc-prone seismic facies is widespread in 
the NW- SE oricnted grabcns. 

Successions of organic-rich lacustrine shales with minor 
coals similar to those exposed at Dong Ho may thcm:fore be 
preservcd in lhe Palaeogene syn-rift prisms in the offshore 

halfgrabens. Althongh no direcl tics can be made from the 
offshore Palaeogene successions to the isolated Dong Ho 
outcrop onshore. the postulated offshore cxtcnsion of rich 
Palaeogcne sourcc rock intervals is further subsLantiatcd by 
similar high values ofTOC, HI and S2 yields obtained from 
Oligocenc rnudstones and silty mudstoncs rccently sampled 
from the scabcd and at outcrops on Bach Long Vi lsland 
(Tri. 1997). locatcd on a NE- SW trending inversion ridgc 
(fig. I). Maturity modelJing suggests thal large parts of the 
undrillcd. shalc-prone Palaeogene interval characterised by 
continuous. high amplitude reflectors presently arc in the oil 
and condcnsate window (Andersen et al.. 1998: Nielsen et 
al. , 1999). Therefore, an offshore Palaeogenc sourcc kitchcn 
possibly exists in the syn-rift prisms in the northcm part of 
the Gulf of Tonking northcast of the Song Lo Fault Zone. 

6. Conclusions 

I . Tbe Oligocene dcposits cropping out at Dong Ho. north
ern Vietnam, contain two sourcc rocks: (a) carbonaceous 
mudstones, and (b) humic coals. The mudstones were 
dcpositcd in low-cncrgy. oxygcn-dcficient frcshwatcr 
lakes. which on occasion were subjected to marine influ
cnce. The organic matter of thc mudslones is primarily 
allochthonous. The humic coals represent in situ peat 
fonnation in wet, frcsbwatcr mires witb a rcstrictcd 
oxygen availability and a low frl.)qucncy of wi l<lnres. 

2. Thc carbonaceous mudstones have TOC contents from 
6.48 to 16.89 wt%. and conta.in kerogen types IlA and 
IINI. Thc organic matter is terrestrial and is mainly 
cornposcd of detrital liptinite, sporinitc. cutinite, alginite 
with B011yococcus-morphology, and fluorescing AOM. 
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The mudsrones yield Pr/Ph ratios slightly bdow 3. and 
show an odd-ovcr-cven 11-alkane predominancc and 
abundance of odd-numbcrcd long-cbain n-alk::incs. The 

• coals are dominatcd hy huminite (kerogen type IT[) 
derived from woody tissues from higher land plants, 
which confonns with ()l'ganic geochcmical dala (Pr/Ph 
ratios above 3, CPI2~ 32 = 2.47- 2. 74, abundancc of 
long-chain odd-numbcred n-alk:rncs). Significant pro
portions of oleanenes are thought to bc derived from 
angiosperms. 

3. The outcrop sediments are. with rcspcct 10 petroleum 
fom1atioo. thcrmaily immature. Huminite rc flectances 
range between 0.37%R0 and 0.41%R0 , Cwhomohopane 
epimerisation ratios are very low (0.02-0.03), and the 
solvent extracts contain the thermal unstable hopcncs 
and ,8,8-hopanes. 

4. The immaturc carbonaceous mudstoncs and coals have 
HI values from 472 to 690 and from 200 to 242, respec
tively. The E.-distributions of the mudstones are charac
tcriscd by a pronounccd principal En, whcreas the coals 
have broad E,-distributions. 

5. During artificial maturation the carbonaceous mudstoncs 
fullow the path for kerogcn type li and thc coals the patb 
forkerogen type UJ on the Tmax versus HI diagram. The 
pronounccd principal E0-vaJues of the carbonaceous 
mudstoncs result in a smal! change in Tmax antl consider
able petroleum fonnation during maturation. The artifi
cially matured mudstones have broad E,-distributions, 
but narrow E0-distributions of extracted samples show 
thai a large part of the Ea•Va]ues are related to generated 
solvent-extractable organic mnuer. Maturotion of the 
coals results in a shift towards a highcr principal E,
value, howcvcr, the E,-distributions rernain broad. 

6. Du ring artificial maturation about 16- 17% of the organic 
carbon in the coals participated in petroleum fonnation. 
GOR in general between 0.50 and 0.75 show that the 
major p:ut of the generated petroleum was liquid. In 
the DH 1 mudstom: (kcrogen type IIA) about 45% of 
the organic carbon participated in petroleum formation, 
which primarily was liquid. Up to about 55% of the 
organic carbon in the OH 6 (kerogcn Lype IIA/1) partici
p:ued in petroleum formation, aod an initial GOR of 0.30 
indicates significant generation of liquid petroleum. The 
main portion of the source potential is realised over a 
comparatively narrow maturity interval corrcsponding 
to a restricted temperature range or depth interval. The 
high generative capability of the carbonaccous 
mudstones is furt.hcr stressed by a considcrable increase 
in extract yields (up to nearly 10-times increase). 

7. After hydrous pyrolysis at 330°Cn2 h the coals and the 
carbonaceous mudstones still have retained a significant 
petroleum generative poh.:ntial, although the kerogen of 
the mudstones is relatively more exhausted with respect 
to petroleum fom,ation than the coals. 

8. Thc excellent gcncrative capability of the cwo terrcstrial 
sourcc rock types at Dong I-lo is ve.ry eocouraging for 

exploration of the Cenozoic Song Hong Basin where thc 
plays rely on sourcing from rift-lake successions. Thc 
variable organic composition of the sourcc rocks results 
in different generation characteristics. such as timing of 
petroleum generation, amount and composition of gener
ated petroleum, which should be considcred when tJ1e 
exploration potential of thc basin is evalu:.ucd. 
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Abstract 

17a,2l a(H)-hopanes are found in low concentrations in sediments and oils, but C 30 17a,21a(H)

hopane is the only member of thc series which can be dctccted in thc mlz 191 mass chromatogram. 

The ratio of C30 17a,2 la(H)-hopane to C30 17a,2 1P(H)-hopanc is typicall y 0 .02 - 0 .04 in crude oils 

and mature sediments. Ratios up to 0 .10 have been found in immaturc sediments with 22S/(22S + 

22R) ratios of C31-C35 hopanes around 0.4. Compounds coeluting with 17a,2l a(H)-hopanc are 

usually absent in samples of early oil window rank or higher maturity. 17a,2l a(H)-hopane and 

17a,21B(H)-hopanc have almost idcntical mass spcctra and rcsponse factors in the mlz 191 mass 

chromatogram. These feaLures make 17a,21a(H)-hopane an ideal internal standard for the 

quantification of hopanes in oils and sediments. 17a,2 la(H)-hopanc can bc obtained in high yield 

by hydrogenation of synthetic hopa- 15,17(21)-diene. 

Keyword\·: biomarkers; hopanes; 17a,2la(H)-hopanes; hydrogenation; hop-17(21)-encs; hopa-
, 

15,17(2 1)-dienes; GC-MS analysis; intemal standards.· 

1. Introduction 

Textbooks on biomarkers (e.g. Philp, 1985; Waples and Machihara, l991; Peters and Moldowan, 

1993) state that hopanes exist as thrce seties: the l 7P,2 1B(H)-hopanes (PP), the 17a,21P(H)

hopanes (aP) and the 17f3,21a(H)-hopanes (Pa) or moretanes (1-3; see Appendix for structures). 



Hopanoids produced by living organisms are principally of the ~~-configuration. With increasing 

maturity the thermodynamically Jess stable ~~-hopanes are lost or convertcd to cx~-hopanes and ~a

hopancs. Thc former prcdominate in muture sediments. However, the possibility exists, that hopancs 

can have thc aa-configuration (4), but such hopancs have bcen .largely ignored in the geochernical 

litterature. Molecular mcchanics calculations have shown that cxcx-hopanes should be less stable 

than cx~-hopanes and ~cx-hopanes but more stable than ~~-hopancs (Kolaczkowska et al., 1990; van 

Duin et al., 1997). They have becn considered as hypothetical intermediates in thc iotcrconvcrsion 

of hopane isomcrs via frec radicals (Seifert and Moldowan, 1980). Synthcsis of the C29- and C30 acx

hopanes has been dcscribcd (Corbett and Heng, 197 1; Bauer et al., 1983) but thcrc is to our 
! 

knowledge no record of aa-hopancs in sediments and crude oi ls. Peters and Moldowan (1993) statc 

"Hopanes of the cxcx series are not natural produets and it is unlikely that they occur above trace 

levels in petroleum". 

The main objective of this study was to exarnine if aa-hopanes could be detccted in oils and 

source rocks, and in arder to do that we ncedcd mass spcctra and retention times of the complete 

series of aa-hopancs. The first step was then to find a simple way to prepare these, and aftcr having 

succeded in doing so, the next step was to prove that cxcx-hopancs occur in geological samples. It 

was cxpccted that most of the aa-hopanes would be obscured by othcr hopanes, and because the 

mass spectra of acx-hopanes lacked features that could hclp idcntify thcm, it secmcd futile just to 

analyse ordinary samples using GC-MS. Instead wc used HPLC-fractions of triterpane concentrates 

which were available from previous studies. Knowing the approximatc retcntion times of synthctic 

aa-hopanes and other hopanes on vaiious HPLC-colomns it was possible to pick thc relevant 

fractions and usc GC-MS to idcntify thc the aa-hopanes unarnbiguously by comparison with mass 

spectra of synthctic standards. Fi.nally with the synthctic cxa-hopanes in hand it appeared that 

especially the C30 aa-hopanc was uscful as intcrnal star_1dard for quantification of hopanes in 

sediments and oils. 

Thc present paper describcs thc synthcsis of aa-hopancs and the occurrence of such compounds 

in oil and sediment samples, as well as the use of C30 a.cx-hopane as intemal standard for biomarkcr 

quantification. 

2. Experimental 
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2.1. Samples 

T riterpane concentrates wcre preparcd from four crudc oils. The conccntrate was then subjected to 

prcparative reverse phase HPLC-separation followed by GC-MS analysis in scan mode of most 

fractions. Two of thc oils were from West Greenland (The Marraat oil and thc Eqaluli k oi1). Thcse 

oi ls have been describcd pre viously (Christiansen et al. , 1996; Bojesen-Koefoed et al., 1999; Nytoft 

et al., 2000). The others were a North Sea oil (Mona-! welJ) and a 1acustrine oil from Vietnam. Thc 

saturate fraction from an immature shale extract (Vietnam) was HPLC-separatcd without prior 

concentration of tritcrpanes. 

Samples analysed using GC-MS in SIM-mode werc main ly crude oils and source rock cxtracts 

from the North Sea, including extracts of 15 coal samples which have been dcscribcd rcccntly 

(Petersen et al., 2000). Two carbonatc sourced oils from Iran and Kuwait (exact Jocation unknown) 

were obtained from a Danish rcfinery. 

2. 2. Extraction and separation 

Sediments were extracted with a dichloromethane/methano1 mixture (93:7 v/v) using a Soxtec 

system. The Marraat oil had been obtaincd by extraction of corcs with toluene. The asphalteoes 

were removed from oils and extracts by precipitation in n-pentane, and the maltenes were 

fractionated by MPLC (Radke et al., 1980). When intemal standard was used, synthetic aa-hopane 

(0.01 or 0.02 mg in 1 ml isooclane) was added to the oil sample (35- 160 mg). Most of the isooctane 

was then removed by evaporation before precipitation of asphaltenes. 

2.3. Preparalion oftriterpane concentrates and I/PLC-separation 

The deasphalted fraction (15 g) from a crude oil (Mona- 1 well, Danish North Sea) was separated 

in 100 mg portions using MPLC. During separation two saturate fractions were collected. Thc first 

half of the saturate peak contained mainly n-alkanes, whereas triterpanes were concentratcd in thc 

sccond half which was collectcd separatcly. The sccond half (sat. 2) was separatcd again giving two 

new saturate fractions (sat. 21 and 22). Thc latter was separated similarly two more times giving a 
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fraction (sat. 2222) almost free of n-alkanes and highly enriched in triterpanes. Sincc the oil had to 

be MPLC-separatcd anyhow to gct the saturatc fraction, the extra separations of the progrcssivcly 

smallcr triterpanc conccntratc only increased thc workload slightly. Howcver, conccntrates obtained 

this way are more enriched in tritcrpancs with a short or no side-chain than in compounds with a 

relatively long side chain such as tticyclics, steranes and hopanes with more than 30 carbon atoms. 

This method should thercfore not be used as an alternative to treatment by urea adduction or 

molecular sieves for routine biomarker analyses. 

The sat. 2222 fraction (0.4 g) was separated (40-50 mg at a time) usi ng a Hyperprep ODS, 8µ.m, 

10 x 250 mm column in an overloadcd mode giving low molecular weight cyclic and branched 
• I 

compounds (206 mg), sterancs and C2rC32 hopanes (l27 mg) and finally hopanes > Cn (32.5 mg). 

Thc mobile phase was acetone/acetonitrile 70:30 v/v at 3 ml/min. The middle fraction was separated 

into several smaHer fractions using similar conditions but injecting only 10-20 mg at a time. Somc 

of thesc fractions containing compounds of interest were rechromatographed on smaller columns 

having a different selectivity. A Vydac 201 TP, 5µ.m, 4.6 x 250 mm column was uscd with 

acetone/acetonitrile 80:20 v/v at 0.5 ml/min. Alternativcly, a Hyperpep 300, 5 µ,m, 4.6 x 250 mm 

column was used with acetone/acetonitrile 70:30 v/v at 0.5 mJ/min. So far about 500 of thc fractions 

have been analysed by GC-MS in scan mode giving clcan mass spectra of cvcn very minor 

compounds. 

Thc Ma.rraat oil and the Vietnamese oil were treated similarly, but only about 1.2 g of each was 

uscd. The Eqalulik oi l already had a very high content of hopancs and a two-stagc MPLC-separation 

of only 100 mg oil was sufficient to obtain alrnost pure hopancs. 

2. 4. Gas chromatography (GC) 

Gas chromatography was performed using a Hcwlett-P:ickard 5890 instrument equipped with a 

splitless injector and an HP-1 capillary column (25 m x 0.20 mm i.d. , film thickness 0. l l µ.m). The 

temperature program was 5°C/min from 80 to 300°C, followcd by 15 min at 300°C. 

2.5. Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) 
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Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) was carricd out on a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas 

chromatograph connected to a HP597 L mass sclecti ve detector. The GC was fi ttcd with a HP-5 

capillary column (25 m x 0.20 mm i .d. , film thickness 0.11 µm). The temperature program was 

30°C/min from 70 to 100°C and 4°C/min from 100 to 300°C followed by 12 min at 300°C. A few of 

the samples were also analysed using a Zebron ZB-5 column (60 m x 0.25 mm i.d., film thickncss 

0.10 µ,m) . The temperature program was 35°C/min from 50 to 150°C and 2°C/min from 150 to 

320°C followed by 10 min at 320°C. The samples wcrc di ssolved in isooctane, and the 

conccntration was usually 1 mg/100µ.I. In case of HPLC-fractions containing few compounds, thc 

concentration was only 0.1 mg/100µ.J . Splitless injcction was used. The MS was operated in electron 

impact (El) mode with an' electron energy of 70 eV. Analysis was done in the full data acquisition 

(SCAN) mode by scanning from 50 to 500 amu at 1. 1 cycles/s and in the selected ion monitoring 

(SIM) or multiple ion detection mode with each of 20 ions bcing monitored for 30 ms dwell times. 

2.6. Synthesis ofhop-21(22)-ene and hop-22(29)-ene 

22-hyclroxyhopan-3-one (5) was isolated from dammar resin (Fluka) and converted to 22-

hydroxyhopane (diplopterol) (6) by Wolff-Kishner reduction as described by Dunstan et al. (1957). 

Dchydration of 22-hydroxyhopane in phosphoroxychloride and pyridinc (Dunstan et al., 1957) 

yielded a mixture of hop-22(29)-enc (7) and hop-21 (22)-ene (8) in a 1 :3 ratio. The hopencs wcrc 

separated on a Vydac 201 TP, 5JLm, 250 x 4.6 mm column using acetonc/acctonitrilc 90: 10 vol/vol 

at 0.6 ml/min. Traces of hop-17(21)-ene (9b) eluted first (k' == 1.0) followed by hop-2 L(22)-cnc (k' 

== 1.8) and hop-22(29)-cnc (k' == 2. 1). 

Hop-22(29)-ene was also prepared from the fem Athyriumfilix-femina. Fcrns lcaves were 

collected oktober - november near Copenhagcn. Dry leaves (l kg) were choppcd and extracted with 

hexane (3 x 4 1). A colourless fraction (300 mg) containihg mainly n-alkancs and triterpenes was 

obtained by repeated chromatography oo silica gel columns using hexane as eluent. This fraction 

was subjetcd to MPLC-separation, which gave (in order of clution) n-alkanes, fern-9(11)-ene (10b), 

hop-22(29)-ene and a C3o tetracyclic dicnc. The crude hop-22(29)-ene was scparated from traces of 

othcr triterpenes using rcvcrsc phase HPLC. 17 mg pure hop-22(29)-ene was obtained after 

recrystallisation from acetone. 
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2. 7. Synthesis of C30 hop-1 7(21)-ene 

Hop-1.7(21)-ene was made by combined dchydration and isomerization of crude 22-

hydroxyhopane from the Wolff-Kishner rcduction of 22-hydroxyhopan-3-onc in a mixture of 0.1 N 

perchloric acid in acetic acid and ethylacetate (4: 1). After lh at 50°C, the mixture was cooled, 

neutralized with aqueous sodium hydroxide and cxtracted with hexane. Thc hcxane solution was 

fiJtered through a sho.rt siliea gel column. Evaporation of the hexane gave about 6 g 85-90 % pure 

hop-17(21)-cne/kg dammar rcsin. Pure hop-17(21)-cnc was prcpared by recrystallisation from 

acetone. Alternatively, hop-17(21)-cnc was prepared by acid catalyzed isomctization of a mixture of 

hop-22(29)-ene and hop-21(22)-enc. 

2.8. SynthesisofC29 andC31-C35 hop-1 7(21)-enes 

A mixture of hop-22(29)-ene and hop-21(22)-enc was oxidized using the method of Carlsen et al. 

(1981). A 200 ml flask was chargcd with hopcne mixture (400 mg), carbon tetrachloride (16 ml), 

acetonitrile (16 ml) and water (24 ml). To the biphasic solution sodium mctapcriodate (3.5 g) and 

rnthenium t1ichloride hydrate (40 mg) was addcd, and the entire mixture was stirred vigorously for 3 

hat room temperature. The reaction mixture was dilutcd with watcr and extracted with pentane. The 

crude produet was chromatographed on a silica gel column (50 ml). Elution with hexane 100 ml 

gave unreacted hopenes (68 mg). Dicthylethcr/hexane 25:75 vol/vol (200 ml) eluted a mixture (194 

mg) of 22,29,30-trinorhopan-21-ones (11), 30-norhopan-22-ones (12) and somc minor compounds. 

Somc of thc kctone mixture was trcated with excess ethyl magnesium bromjde in diethylether. After 

30 minutes dilute sulphuric acid was added to pH 2 and the mixture was extracted with diethyl 

ether. Thc crudc produet (a complex mixture of hopenes and hopanols) was dissolved in 0.1 N 

perchloric acid in acetic acid, and kept at 25°C for one ho'ur. Neutralization with aqucous sodiurn 

hydrogen carbonate and extrnction with n-pentane afforded a mixture consisting mainly of 30-

norhop-17(21)-ene (9a) and homohop-17(21)-enes (9c). 30-norhop-17(21)-ene and 22R-homohop-

17(2l)-cnc wcre prepared pure (>99.5 %) using reverse phase HPLC. 

C31 and C32 hop-17(2 l)-encs (9c-d) and a mixture of C31-C35 hop-17(21)-encs (9c-g) (41-46 % 

22S, 54-59 % 22R) were prepared by oxidation of pure hop-22(29)-ene (preparcd from fems) to 30-
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norhopan-22-ones fo llowed by reaction with ethyl-, n-propyl- or a mixture of C2-C6 n-alkyl 

magnesium bromides. 

2.9. Synthesis of hopa-15, 17(21)-diene 

Hop-17(21)-ene (200 mg) was dissolved in chlorofo1m or methylene chloride (50 ml) and m

chloroperoxybcnzoic acid (120 mg) was added. The solution was stirred for 1 h at roorn 

temperature, washed with 2N NaOH (2 x 20 ml) and finally with dcionized water 3 x 20 ml. 

Evaporation of the solvent gave 17(2 l )-epoxyhopanes (13b) consisting of a major compound (90%) 

and a miner, later eluting isomer (10% ). Both had identical mass spectra (as shown by Tritz et al., 

1999). The epoxyhopane mixture was dissolved in hot ethanol (200 ml). Aqueous 37 % HCI (20 ml) 

was added, and the solution was refluxcd for 2h. The solution was cooled, diluted with water and 

extracted with n-pentane. The crude produet was purified on a silica gel column (20 ml). Elution 

with n-pentanc (100 ml) gave hopa-15,17(21)-dicne (14b) in 50-70 % yield. Impurities (< 10 %) 

were mainly unstable isomcric dienes (Morelli and Marsili 1970) which rapidly isomerized to the 

more stable hopa-15,17(21)-diene during the subsequent hydrogenation in acid solution. Mass 

spectrum of hopa-15,17(21)-diene (Nytoft et al., 1999): mlz = 408 (M'", 4%); 393 (M+ -CH3, 54 %); 

187 (ring C clcavage, 100%); no other ions above 12%. 

2. 10. Hydrogenat ion of hopa-15, 17 (21 )-diene 

Hopa-15,17(21)-diene (30 mg) in ethyl acetate (3 ml) was added slowly (four hours) to 0. 1 N 

perchloric acid in glacial acetic acid (5 ml) containing PtO2 (200 mg). Hydrogen (2 1/h) was 

supplied using pieccs of capillary GC-column (internal diameter 0 .5 mm) and ordinary balloons as 

hydrogen reservoirs. Magnetic stirring was used. After·addition of all thc hopa-15, 17(21)-diene, the 

hydrogenation was continued for 2 hours. The solution was pipetted from thc catalyst which could 

be used again. Neutralization in aqucous sodium hydrogen carbonate and extraction with n-pentane 

afforded a hopane mixture containing 45-65 % aa-hopanc. 

2.1 1. Purification of aa-hopanes 
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C29 hopancs (la-4a) from hydrogenation of 30-norhop-17(21)-ene described in 3.1 were separated 

using reverse phase HPLC on a Vydac 201 TP 5µm , 250 x 4,6 mm column and acetone/acctonitrile 

80:20 vol/vol at 0 .5 ml/min. aB: k' = 2.5 (Fig. 1), aa: k' = 5.0 (Fig. l ), Øa: le = 6.2, PP: k' = 10.6. 

Thc C3o hopanes from hydrogenation of hopa- 15, 17(21 )-di ene were puri fied on a short column 

containing silica by elution with n-pentanc and then separatcd using reversc phase HPLC on two 

diffcrent columns. First a Hypcrprep ODS, 8µ.m, 250 x 10 mm column was used with acetone at 2 

ml/min, which scparated aP-hopane (k' = 1.83) from aa-hop::me (k' = 2.05). The maximum amount 

that could be separated without overloading the column was about 3 mg. A second separation (0.3 

mg/separation) on a Vydac 201 TP, 5µ,m, 250 x 4,6 mm column using acctone/acctonitrilc 90: 10 
I 

vol/vol at 0.6 mJ/min scparated the aa-hopane (k' l .56)(Fig. 2) from the minor impurities: a~-

hopane (k' = l.25)(Fig. 2), 17a (H)-cliahopanc (le= 1.45) and Ba-hopane (le= 1.49). 34.0 mg aa

hopane was obtaincd > 99.8 % pure. Mixtures of highcr carbon number hopancs wcrc not separated. 

3. Results and discussion 

3. I. Synthesis of aa-hopanes 

Corbett and Hcng (1971) synthesized aa.-hopane and Bauer et al. (1983) prepared aa-30-

norhopane. Both syntheses used 22,29,30-trinorhopan-21-one obtained by degradation of 22-

hydroxyhopan-3-one or 7P-acetoxy-22-hydroxyhopane (15) as the starting substance. A series of 

reactions then added a side chain again with the dcsired stereochemistry at C l 7 and C21. These 

syntheses, although elegant, secmed too elaborate for thc mere "production" of hopancs and a 

simpler procedure was sought. Sincc mass spectral data of aJl four C29 hopanes and their relative 

GC-retention times were avail ablc (Baucr et al., 1983) it was easy to check if hydrogenation of 30-

norhop-17(21)-cne gave aa-30-norhopane in sufficient yicld and if the othcr aa-hopanes could be 

preparcd similarly. 

30-norhop-17(21)-ene was hydrogcnatcd (Pt02, 0.1 N perchloric acid in glacial acctic acid). GC

MS analysis (full scan) of the produets showed thrce major peaks. The first el.uting compound (53.6 

%) was a ~-30-norhopane. The next peak (38.9 %) had the same rctcntion time as ~a.-30-norhopane 

in gcological samples but with a m/z 177/191 ratio of only 0.38, which showcd that it was mainly 

a.a-30-norhopane with only a small amount of cocluting ~a.-30-norhopane. The last peak (3.4 %) 
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was PP-30-norhopane. Vwious C21 and C2s compounds accountcd for thc remaining 4. 1 %. 

Hydrogenation using platinurn (10 %) on charcoal in isooctanc gave the same thrcc peaks (76.5 %, 

20.7 % and 2.8 %) and no lower carbon number byproducts. The middle peak had a rn/z 177/191 

ratio of 0.41, which indicated a higher content of Øa-30-norhopane than in the previous experiment. 

HPLC was uscd to separate thc four C29 hopanes. Thc m/z l 77/191 rati.os of the ~uri fied hopanes 

werc aa: 0.33, ex~: 0.36, j3a: 1. 17 and ~r3: 2.05. The vaJucs reported by Bauer et al. (1983) were 

0.36, 0.42, 1.23 and 1.98 respectivcly. 

It is known that the produet stereochcmistry can be influenced by the specific catalyst used for 

hydrogenation, the quantity of catalyst, the hydrogen pressure and the reaction medium (Augustine, 

1972 and refs. therein). Palladium generally gives more of thc thermodynamically stable produet 

than othcr catalysts. Summons and Jahnke (1992) thus obtained in cxcess of 95% of a P-hopane by 

hydrogenation of hop-17(21)-ene in glacial acetic acid containing perchloric acid. The minor 

produet was j3a-hopanc. Hydrogenation of hop-17(2 l )-ene in acidic solution with PtO2 as catalyst is 

also known to preferenti ally yield cx.~-hopane (>55%) followed by ~cx.-hopanc (<40%) and PP
hopane (6%). (Tsuda et aJ., 1967). acx.-hopane was apparently not detected in any of these 

experiments. We have hydrogcnated hop-17(21)-cne in 0.1 N perchloric acid in acetic acid using 

PtO2 as catalyst at atmosphe1ic pressure, and similar to the hydrogenation of 30-norhop-17(21)-ene, 

four hopanes were obtained. When a large amount of catalyst (10 mg/0. l mg hopene) was used, cx.~

hopane was the main produet (70-75 %) folJowed by cx.cx.-hopane (20-25 %) and only 2-3 % hopanes 

with the Øa- and PØ stereochemistry. Attempts to scale up the hydrogenation (100 mg hopcne) 

using relatively less catalyst ( 100 mg) led to a decrcasing yicld of cx.cx.-hopanc (5-10 %) and an 

increase in the yield of ~cx.-hopane. Since pure a.a.-hopane was Lhe desired produet and ~a-hopane 

was the most difficul t to remove using HPLC, we soon abandoned hop-17 (2 1 )-ene as a source and 

turned our attention towards hopa-15, 17 (21 )-di ene wh icry was synthesized from hop-17 (2 l )-ene 

(Berti et al., 1966; Morelli and Marsili, 1970). 

Hydrogcnation of hopa-15,17(21)-diene (PtO2, hexane) gave a mixture of (in ordcr of elution) 

hop- 17(21)-ene (9b), a hop-15-cne (16) and hop-16-cnes (17) in a 3: 1 :6 ratio with traces of ex.ex.- and 

aØ-hopane. Completc hydrogcnation was only possible in acidic solvents and the hopenes could be 

detected in the same ratio immediatcly after thc hydrogenation was started. The hop-16-cnes (two 

closcly el uting peaks in a 100: 1 ratio) had mass spectra almost idcntical to that reportcd by Shiojima 

and Ageta (1990) for hop- 16-ene isolatcd from a fem. However, unlike the natura! produet the 
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major, early eluting synthctic hop-16-ene probably has the 21a(H)-stereochemistry. It was isolated 

pure using HPLC, and when hydrogenated (PtO2, 0.1 N perchloric acid in acetic acid) it yielded in 

exccss of 60 % c:w.-hopanc. Hydrogenation of hopa-15,17(21)-dicnc (PtO2, 0.1 N perchloric acid in 

acetic acid) gave c:w.-hopane (45-65 %), a.P-hopane (30-45 %), Pa-hopane (1-2 %), PP-hopane (1-2 
'· 

%) and L 7a.(H)-15a.-methyl-27-norhopanc (18)(2-4 %). The latter compound which is better known 

as " l 7a.(H)-diahopane" was formod bccause the hopa-15,17(21)-dicne can (irrcversibly) isornerize 

to a complex mixture of rearrangcd hopadienes. M ost of these arc then easily hydrogcnated to a 

"diahop- 13-ene" (19)(based on NMR) which in turn is slowly hydrogenated to l 7a.(H)-diahopane in 

alrnost quantitative yield. Acid treatment (6- 12h) beforc the actual hydrogcnation increased the 

content of diahopane to 20-40 %. Wc believe that most diahopanes in oils and mature sediments 

are formcd this way from hopa-15,17(21)-d.iencs which are abundant in imrnacure sediments (Nytoft 

et al., 1999) although alternative routes from hop-17(21)-encs have been found. Details will be 

reported elsewhere. 

C31, C32 and a mixture of C31-C35 hop-17(21)-enes wcre hydrogcnatcd (PtO2, 0.1 N perchloric acid 

in acetic acid) which yielded a distribution of isomers similar to that desctibcd for the C 30 

compounds, which also mcant that the yield of a.a.-hopanes did not exceed 25 %. The mixture of 

C31-C35 hopanes is shown in Fig. 3. Retention times of Pa.-hopanes and ~P-hopanes which are not 

immediately apparent in the chromatogram are shown with arrows below the baseline. 

3. 2. Mass spectra of aa-hopanes 

The mass spcctra of aa-30-norhopane and a.B-30-norhopane have bccn publishcd previously 

(Philp, 1985; Peters and Moldowan, 1993). Thesc spcctra arc largcly idcntical to ours (Fig. 1), but 

thc spectra in Peters and Moldowan (1993) have a differe_nt mlz 398/383 ratio, which could be due 

to different experimental conditions. The mass spcctra of aa.-30-norhopanc and aB-30-norhopane 

are at a first glance identical (Fig. 1). However, thc more subtle details can bc uscd to distinguish 

thcir mass spectra. The mlz 178/177 and 179/ l 77 rati os are idcntical for aa.-30-norhopane but 

different for a.B-30-norhopane. The same differences related to fragments from the ring DIE part of 

thc molccule can also be seen in thc mass spcctra of the C31-C35 hopanes. In the C30 hopanes these 

differences are masked by the p.resence of the mlz l 9 l fragment from the ring A/B part of the 

moleculc (Fig. 2). Thesc small mass spcctral differences of the vatious C29 -C31 hopanc isomers are 



shown in Table 1. As pointcd out by Bauer et al. (1983), the C29 (J.(J. hopane has a slightly lower mlz 

148+R/191 ratio than thc C29 a~ hopane. This difference is even more pronounced for the C31- C 3s 

hopanes, e.g. m/z 205/19 1 = 0.3 for C31 aB and 0.2 for C31 aa. 

3.3. aa.-hopanes in oils and sediments 

aB-hopane is the dominant C30 hopanc in all non biodcgraded oils and mature extracts followed 

by the later eluting Øa-hopane (moretane) and thc morctane/hopanc ratio is usually less than 0.15 

(Seifert and Moldowan, 1980). The mlz 191 mass chromatogram of a typical North Sca crude oil 
I 

(Fig. 4) shows both compounds as well as three miner peaks eluting between. 2a(CH3),a.P-hopane 

(20b) can be secn on the trai ling edge of thc a.Ø-hopane. In oils from carbonate source rocks (Fig. 7) 

a C30 3O-norhopanc (21c) can also be found at this position (Subroto et al. , 1991; Moldowan et al., 

1992). The pcak e]uting al most half-way between aB-hopane and ~a-hopane has been tentatively 

assigned as thc C30 membcr of the 18a-ncohopanc series ("3OTs")(22b) bascd on relative retention 

time (Michaelsen and McKirdy, 1995) and statistical covariance with C29 18a-neohopane 

(Farrimond and Telnæs, 1996). Neohop-13(18)-ene (23b), which is the most Jikely precursor, has 

the same retention time, but is only found in immature samples. An unidentified C29 compound 

often coelutes with 3OTs. This compound could be a C29 femanc (Pauli et al., 1998). However, the 

mass spectrum of the coeluting C29 compound prepared almost pure from a crude oil (Mona-1 well , 

Danish North Sea) suggests another structure: mlz = 398 (M+, 11 %); 383 (7%); no m/z 369; 245 

(2%); 217 (2%); 205 (4%); 204 (4%); 191 (100%); 177 (62%). 

A small peak can be secn between 3OTs and ~a-hopane (Fig. 4) and thi.speak has been found in 

every oil or mature source rock that we have analysed (several hundred samples from all over the 

world) and it can be seen in most published m/z 191 mas,s chromatograms. Thc peak area is 

typically 2-4 % of the arca of the af3-hopane. This compound is probably thc same as the unknown 

compound cluting immediatcly after 3OTs which was obscrved by Farrimond and Telnæs (1996), 

who also performed principal component analysis on a hopane data set (21 hopanes, 36 samples). It 

was found (Fig. 7 in Farrimond and Telnæs (1996)) that the unknown compound plotted between 

the C30 hopane and C30 moretane and away from three series of reananged hopanes suggcsting a 

relationship with the regular hopanes. 
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A very high content of hopanes has bccn found in thc Eqalulik oil from West Greenland (Bojescn

Koefoed et al., 1999; Nytoft et al., 2000). From thi s oil a fraction enrichcd in the unknown 

compound was obtained using MPLC and rcvcrse phase HPLC. The compound coeluted with 

synthetic a.a.-hopanc, and had an idcntical mass spectrum (Fig. 2). A triterpane concentrate from the 

Marraat oil, West Greenland, (Chtistianscn et al., l996) had prcviously been separated using two 

columns of di ffcrent selectivities (first Hypcrprcp ODS and thcn Vydac 201 TP) and several 

hundred fractions were collected. 262 of these fractions had been analysed by GC-MS in scan mode 

with the purposc of idcntifying various terrigcnous triterpancs, including lupane (Nytoft et al. , 

1997). In thrcc consccutivc fractions from the Hyperprep ODS column ~a-30-norhopanc was 
! ' 

identified. The Pa.-30-norhopane pcak in thc la~t of these fractions had a m/z 177/191 ratio of only 

0.9 versus 1.17 in pure Pa-30-norhopanc inclicating coeluting a.a.-30-norhopane. This was 

confirmcd by a second separation of thjs fraction on the Vydac 201 TP column which yielded a 

compound with a GC retention time and mass spectrum identical to that of synthctic a.a.-30-

norhopanc (Fig. 1). C3o a.a.-hopanc was found in the Marraat oil as well, and C32 a.a.-hopanes were 

tentatively identified, whereas the C3t aa-hopanes could not be identified with certainty. aa-30-

norhopane and aa-hopane were identified similarly in a mature crude oil from the North Sea 

(Mona-1 well). C29, C30 and C31 22R a.a.-hopanc were idcntified in HPLC-fractions from an 

immature Oligocene shale and a lacustrine crude oil from Vietnam and C32 22R aa-hopane was also 

found in the oil. None of thcsc samples were originally selected with the purpose of detecting aa.

hopanes, and a.a.-hopanes can probably be found in most other oils and sediments using a 

combination of HPLC and GC/MS. 

Because the mass spectra of aa.-hopancs do not show any characteristic fragments cxccpt mlz 191 

and a small ång D + E fragment, which arc also produced by most othcr hopanes, their 

idcntification in normal samples using GC-MS in SIM-m,ode is difficult, and evcn GC-MS-MS will 

not make a great difference. Only C30 aa-hopane can bc idcntificd with certainty in thc mlz 191 

mass chromatogram (Figs. 4,5 and 7). In immature samples it coelutes with the ~'3-30-norhopane, 

but at higher thermal maturi ty when the normal C31-C35 o:~-hopanes are closc to equilibrium at C22 

and ~~-hopanes have disappeared, coeluting compounds arealmost absent (Fig. 5). 

Several compounds either coelute with aa.-30-norhopane or immediatcly bcforc or after (Fig. 4) 

making quantification impossiblc in most cases. Using synthetic compounds it was found that a.a.-

30-norhopane (m/z 177 /l 9 l : 0.33) and ~a.-30-norhopane (m/z 177 /191: 1. 17) coclute. In analyses of 
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numerous oils and rock exlracts Bauer et al. (1983) found mlz 177/191 ratios above 1 for thc pcak. 

corresponding to C29 ~a + aa, which showed chat C29 aa was at most, a mi nor constitucnt of that 

peak. In many No1th Sea oils and source rock extracls thc mlz 177 / 191 ratios for this pcak can bc 

well below 1. However, these samples often contain a complctc scties of 28-norhopanes (Nytoft et 

al., 2000) and ~a-28-norhopane (24b), which also has a low mlz 177/ 191 ratio, coelutes with ~a-

3O-norhopane. The "Øa-3O-norhopane" peak in Fig. 4 is actually about half ~a-28-norhopane. The 

minor aS-28-norhopane (25b) elutes just before the "~a-3O-norhopane" peak (Fig. 4) and should 

not be confused with anothcr compound eluting slightly earlier, which has bcen tentatively 

idcntified as the C 29 member of a series of 21-methyl-28-norhopanes (26a)(GEUS, work in 

progress). All members of this series have an e_xtremely large mlz 369 fragment (~90 % of mlz 191). 

C29 21-methyl-28-norhopane coelutes with two unidcntified C3o compounds and can only be 

accuratcly quantificd using thc mlz 369 ion chromatogram. The first of the C30 compounds can be 

resolvcd from C29 21-methyl-28-norhopane on a 60 m ZB-5 column (Fig. 4). A third C30 compound 

partly coelutes with 17 a(H)-diahopane (Fig. 4 ). A compound with an identical mass spcclrum has 

been rcported prcviously (Fig. 4b in Fowlcr et al., 1988) and it is probably the C30 mernber of a 

series of C-ring enlarged (involving the 27-Mc) hopanes identified by Trende! et al. (1993) in a 

biodegraded petroleum. This series seems small and insignificant but may coelute with some of the 

aa-hopancs. Using a 6Om ZB-5 column the first eluti ng C 31 membcr of the series (prominent ions at 

mlz 273,245, 191 and 123) elutes on the trailing edge of aa-hopanc (Fig. 4). Ona 25m H.P-5 

column it coelutes with ~a-hopane. Another series of C-ring enlargcd hopanes (involving the 26-

Me) has been identified by Trende! et al. (1993). Thcse C(l4a)-Homo-26-nor-17a-hopanes arc more 

abundant than the former series, but only the C30 compound (27b), which elutes slightly earlier than 

aS-3O-norhopane (Fig. 4), can be routincly detected in the m/z 191 ion chromatogram. Mass spe.ctra 

of the other members of the series do not show a significant mlz 19 l fragment and thcy are more 

easily detected using their molecular ion in combination with m/z 369 and mlz 259. In extracts of 

Middlc Jurassic coals from the North Sea and oils gcncrated from these coals (Petersen e t a l. , 2000) 

an unidentified C29 compound elutes on the trailing edge of thc "~a-3O-norhopane" peak, and in 

samples containing abundant diahopanes and neohopanes this later e1uting peak can be almost as 

high as the "~a-3O-norhopane" pcak. In the North Sea crudc oil (Fig. 4) it is almost absent. 

28-Norhopanes are particularly abundant in the late Jurassic Hot Shales but are usually low in 

concenlration clsewhere. 28-Norhopancs are found at 8500-8550 fcct in the Bo-1 well, Danish 
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North Sca (Nytoft et al. , 2000) but they arealmost absent a few hundred feet below. mlz 191 mass 

chromatograms of extracts of thc samples at 8700-8890 fcct show a high content of C3o a.a.-hopane 

(eta/aB: 0.08-0.10) and a Pcx!a.B ratio that is only slightly higher. Close inspection of the Pa-30-

norhopanc peak from thc 8890' sample, which was analysed on both a 25 m HP-5 column and a 60 

m ZB-5 column (Fig. 5) revealed a m/z l 77/l91 ratio of on ly 0.63. Sincc 28-norhopanes and other 

interlcring compounds were largely absent, this could only be ascribed to an even higher amount of 

coeluting a.cx-30-norhopane. 

Thc ratio bctwccn J 7 a(H)-cLiahopane and Pa.-30-norhopanc "hopane X/(hopane X+ 

normorctanc)" has been used as a maturity parameter, espccially for North Sea sa.mples (Comford et 

al., 1986; Karlsen et al., 1995; Ahsan et al., 1998; Bhullar et al., 1998). However, because of thc 

various coeluting compounds, Pa.-30-norhopanc should in our opinion not be used for anything, 

unless it is clear what is actually being mcasurcd. 

C31-C35 22S a.a.-hopanes and 22S Pa-hopancs with the same carbon number coelute (Fig. 3) and 

low concentrations of thc former will bc irnpossible to dctect in routine analyses. Furthermore, C31-

C33 22R a.a-hopanes (4c-c) coclute with the isomeric C31-C33 22S aP-28-norhopancs (25d-t) 

(Cornpare Fig. 3 with Fig. 1 in Nytoft et al. 2000) making detection difficult in North Sca samples. 

C31 22R a.a-hopune is clearly visible in the Bo-l sample without 28-norhopanes (Fig. 5), but in 

most other cases the C31 22R aa-hopane peak (pure or not) is always very mi nor compared to that 

of the two coeluting C31 Pa-hopanes. This indicatcs that C31 and highcr carbon numbcr aa.-hopanes 

occur in relatively lower concentrations than the C29-C30-members of the series. The aforementioned 

analytical difficulties have so far prccludcd uny mcasurcments of 22S/(22S+22R) ratios of thc aa

hopanes. 

Fig. 6 shows the relative content of aa-hopanc and Pa-hopane (a.a + ap + pa, = 100 %) versus 

C29 sterane 20S/(20S+20R) in 112 samples from the No_rtp Sea. The concentration of aa.-hopanc is 

rclatively high in immature samples but decreascs to 2-4 % beforc thc start of the oil window and 

rcmains almost constant. Thc incrcased scattering at high maturitics is probably caused by amore 

noisy baseline making mcasurements more unreliable. Thc conccntration of Pa-hopane is always 

higher but much more variable. Samples with a high conccntration of Pa-hopane are usually from 

non-marine source rocks with a poor potential for oil generation. They also have incrcased 

proportions of Tm and aP-30-norhopane, a low content of neohopanes and a rapid decrease in 

abundance with increasing carbon number of cxtended hopanes. Samples from Greenland and other 
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parts of the world (not shown) seem to follow the pattem in Fig. 6, although the few crude oils from 

carbonate source rocks that wc have analyscd, show a Jower than averagc contcn t of aa-hopane and 

especially Pa-hopane. Such an oil (Iran, exact location unknown) is shown in Fig. 7. 

j_4_ C30 aa-hopane as internal standard 

Quantitativc determination of biomarkcrs has always bccn a challengc, and biomarker analyses are 

often only prcsented as ratios of individual compounds within a compound class e.g. saturated 

steranes or hopancs. For quantitative work the best rcsults are obtained using an intemal standard. 
I 

This has been described previously (Dahl et al., 1985 ; Requejo, 1992 and refs. therein). Various 

deuterated and non-deutcratcd stcranes are commercially available for use as internal stnndards for 

quantification of steranes. Because suitable tritcrpane standards are not readibly avai lable, the same 

steranc standards are oftcn used for quantification of triterpancs as well. This is far from ideal since 

they have different fragmentation pattcms, which mcans that the mlz 19 l response of hopancs and 

ether triterpancs must be compared with e.g. m/z 221 of a deuterated sterane. 

The natural content of oo-hopane in early oil window rank and more mature samples is low and 

fairly constant (aa/aØ: 0.02-0.04) and coeluting compounds are usually absent. Furthermore, aa

hopane has a fragmentation pattcm very similar to that of aj3-hopane and the ether major hopanes. 

Mixtures of the thrcc C30 hopanes found in mature samples (a.a, a~ and ~a) were analysed using 

GC-FID and GC-MS. Assuming identical responsc factors in OC-FID it was found that aa-hopane 

yielded the lowest m/z 191 rcsponsc per unit amount of compound. GC-MS response factors (peak 

areas, mlz 191) were: aa = 1.0, a.P = l.1 and ~a = l.6. A slightly biodegradcd, early maturc North 

Sea crude oil very similar to the one shown in Fig. 4 was anaJysed 6 times using aa-hopane as 

intcmal standard. Thc standard was added to the whole (untopped) oil prior to precipitation of 

asphaltcncs. Compensating fora natura! m/z 19 1 aa/cx.~ ratio of 0.04, the content of a~-hopane was 

measurcd to be 420 µ,gig oil with a standard deviation of 1.1 %. 

4. Conclusions 

cxa-hopunes have bccn considcrcd abscnt in oils and sourcc rocks bccausc of their low stability 

compared to thc aØ- and ~a isomers. They are nevertheless found in samples of all maturities, 

l5 



although in low concentrations. Thcir presence in all hopane-containing samples probably means 

that thcy are produced by the same mechanisms as the thc al3 and ~a hopanes (mainly re lease from 

kerogen). mx.-hopane is the only mcmber of lhe series that can be routinely measured in thc mlz 191 

mass chromatogram, whercas the others are masked by various coeluting compounds. The C30 

<W/a~ ratio is low and relatively constant (0.02-0.04) which means that synthetic aa-hopane is an 

ideal intemal standard for quantification of othcr hopanes. Hydrogenation of hop-17(21)-ene gives 

mainly aØ-hopane, whereas aa.-hopane can bc prcpared in high yicld by hydrogcnation of hopa-

15, 17(21)-dicne. 
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Figurc captions 

Fig. 1. Mass spectra of C29 hopanes: (A) aa-30-norhopanc, synthetic; (B) a~-30-norhopane, 

synthetic. Insets show dctails of thc spcctra. Part of thc spcctrum of aa-30-norhopanc from the 

Marraat oil, West Greenland is shown for comparison. Mlz 178 and 179 have the same size in aa-

30-norhopane but are different in a~-30-norhopane. 

Fig. 2. Mass spectra of C30 hopanes: (A) aa-hopane, synthetic; (B) a.a-hopanc, Eqalulik oil, West 

greenland; (C) a~-hopane, synthetic. 
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Fig. 3. TIC (full scan) of C31-C3s hopancs produced by hydrogenation of synthetic C31-C3s hop-

17(21)-enes. aj3-hopancs are the major compounds (70-75 %) followed by aa-hopanes (20-25 %). 

Retention times of the minor j3a- and 13~-hopanes are shown with arrows below the baseline. A 

25m HP-5 column was used. 

Fig. 4. Mlz 191 mass chromatograms of a crude oil from the M-2 well, Danish North Sea. Top: no 

internal standard; Bottom: 0.02 mg aa-hopane / 72.4 mg oil. The main chromatograms were 

obtained using a 25m HP-5 column. Insets show details of thc chromatograms on both sides of C30 

aj3-hopane. Parts of chromatograms obtained on a 60m ZB-5 column arc shown for comparison. On 

the 60m ZB-5 column two minor C31 compounds coelute with aa-hopane. Thcir retention times are 

indicated by small black peaks below the chromatograms. 

Fig. 5. Mlz 191 , 177 and 205 mass chromatograms (60m ZB-5 column) of an immature shale extract 

(Bo-1 well 8890', Danish North Sea). The mlz 191 mass chromatogram (top) shows almost equal 

amounts of C3o j3a-hopane and aa-hopane. A mlz 177/191 ratio of only 0.63 in the "13a.-30-

norhopane" peak versus 1.17 of pure j3a-30-norhopane indicates that it actually contains more 

coeluting aa-30-norhopane. 

Fig. 6. Distribution of C30 hopanes versus C29 sterane 20S / (20S + 20R) in 9 crudc oils and 103 

source rock extracts from the Danish North Sea measured from mlz 191 and mlz 217 peak heights. 

Thc relative content of aa-hopane in mature samples is relatively constant independant of sourcc 

type, whereas the content of j3a-hopane is more variable. 

Fig. 7. Mlz 191 mass chromatograms of a carbonate sourccd crude oil from Iran (exact location 

unknown). 

Table 1. Details from the mass spectra of C29-C31 hopanes. *: 148 + R + l / 148 + R, **: 148 + R + 

2 / 148 + R, e.g. 178/177 and 179/177 for C29 hopanes. 
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Abstract 

The Cretaceous Atane Formation, Nuussuaq Basin, West Greenland is 

dominated by non-marine sandstones, shales, coals, and delta-front deposits. 

Marine incursions are frequent, however, and near Asuk, Qeqertarssuaq, a 

coal seam is encased in shallow marine deposits. Notable changes in both 

petrography and geochemistry occur through the seam. At the base and top of 

the seam, the proportions of inertinite and liptinite increase at the expense of 

the huminite maceral group, and within all maceral groups, proportions of 

detrital macerals increase. Geochemical changes include systematic variations 

in TOC, TS, n-alkane, acyclic isoprenoid, and di- and triterpenoid biomarker 

distributions. The variations reflect the changes in depositional environment 

going from shallow marine conditions, through fresh/brackish water mire on a 

coastal plain back to shallow marine conditions following gradual inundation of 

the peat-forming mire by marine waters. 

Keywords: Coal, sedimentology, organic petrography, organic:geochemistry, 

diterpanes, triterpanes, sea-level 
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lntroduction 

Peat deposition is governed by a complex interplay between organic matter 

accumulation and destruction, which in turn are dependent on a number of 

factors that in coastal areas include changes in relative sealeveL Hence, peat 

a~cumulation over prolonged periods of time will only occur under near steady 

state conditions, when autochthonous organic matter accumulation is balanced 

by a steady rise iri the water-table, which in paralic settings is closely linked to 

relative sealevel. Stable relative sealevel will lead to cessation of peat 

accumulation, whereas falling relative sealevel will result in erosion and 

destruction of peat already accumulated. Conversely, if the rise in relative 

sealevel exceeds the accumulation rate of organic matter, peat formation will 

cease due to drowning, and the peat already deposited may be eroded and/or 

covered by minerogenic sediments (e.g. Banerjee et al. , 1996; Petersen et al., 

1998). For a comprehensive account of peat deposition and coal formation, the 

reader is referred to Taylor et al. (1998) and Diessel (1992). 

A coal-bearing succession of the Atane Formation (Albian

Campanian) is exposed in a coastal cliff near Asuk (Fig. 1) onlthe north coast 
I 

of Qeqertarssuaq (Disko), central West Gre:11land. The sediments record the 

drowning of a peat-forming depositional environment by a rising relative 

sealevel. The present paper documents the systematic changes in sediment 

character, organic petrography and organic geochemistry, that result from the 

process of drowning. 
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Geological setting 

The Nuussuaq Basin is of Mesozoic-Tertiary age and contains at least 5 

kilometres of Mesozoic sediments_ The sediments were deposited in a rift basin 

dominated by N- S trending faults, and sediment thicknesses decrease towards 

the east. 

The eastern portion of the basin may be part of a Late Cretaceous 

thermal subsidence basin (Chalmers et al., 1999). The deposits of the Atane 

Formation are exposed in coastal cliffs and ravines, especially in eastern 

Qeqertarssuaq (Disko) and southern Nuussuaq (Fig. 1 ). 

The Atane Formation camprises non-marine to shallow marine 

sediments interpreted as having been deposited in a series af deltaic 

environments. Fluvial and distributary channel sandstones are interbedded with 

thin flood plain deposits in eastern Disko (Koppelhus and Pedersen, 1993)_ 

Relatively thick successions of non-marine shales interbedded with coal seams 

are exposed in NE Disko and SE Nuussuaq_ The coals were mined at Qullissat 

until 1972, but except fora few reports (Sheckar et al., 1980; Schiener, 1976), 

The coals themselves have attracted little scientific interests. 1h central 
I 

Nuussuaq, the Atane Formation is dominate~ by wave-rippled heterolithic 

delta-front deposits locally with abundant trace fossils and occasional marine 

fossils (Olsen and Pedersen, 1991 ; Pedersen and Pulvertaft, 1992). 

Palaeocurrents indicate overall sediment transport towards the west and 

northwest. Contemporanous fully marine sediments (the "ltilli succession") are 

known from westernmost Nuussuaq and Svartenhuk (Dam and Sønderholm, 
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1994), but the position of the palaeocoastline at any given period during 

deposition is difficult to determine. The Atane Formation is characterized by a 

cyclic depositional pattern, reflecting repeated phases of delta progradation, 

interrupted by periods of marine transgression. Hence, deposits showing 

marine influence are present at number of locations, including the coastal 

outcrops at Asuk. 

The Atane Formation is poorly dated due to the scarcity of marine 

invertebrates, and the inherent difficulties attached to dating of non-marine 

sediments. Reconnaissance palynological studies demonstrate the dominance 

of terrestrial spores and pollen, many of which are long-ranging species. The 

available biostratigraphic data indicate ages in the range Albian to early 

Campanian (Olsen and Pedersen, 1991 ; Pedersen and Pulvertaft, 1992; 

Koppelhus and Pedersen, 1993; Nøhr-Hansen, 1996; Lanstorp, 1998; Dam et 

al., in press). This fits tolerably well with the (rather scanty) geochemical 

evidence (see below and Bojesen-Koefoed et al., 1999), which suggests a pre

Santonian age. The sedimentary succession youngs towards the northwest, 

i.e., the oldest deposits are found in the southeastern part of the basin. 

Samples and methods 

The coal seam exposed at Asuk has a total thickness of up to 15 centimetres, 

and may be followed for a few tens of metres along the coast. Sampling datum 

(0 cm) was picked at the base of the seam, i.e. at the marked change in colour 
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and lithology observed between the brownish rooted sandstone beneath the 

seam (the "seatearth") and the dark-brown to black organic-rich deposits of the 

seam itself (Table 1 ). The full thichness of the seam was sampled, and 

subdivided into subsamples, each of which integrates a specific interval above 

the datum (Table 1 ). 

Samples were analysed for total organic carbon (TOC) using a 

LECO IR 212 carbon analyser and for total sulphur (TS) analyses using a 

LECO CS 200 carbon/sulphur analyser. Rock-Eva! screening pyrolysis was 

carried out using a Rock-Eva! 5 apparatus, foliowing the procedures outlined 

by Espitaliå et al. (1985). Sample splits were prepared for maceral analyses, 

and point counting (500 points per sample) was carried out on polished grains 

mounted in epoxy resin, using a Zeiss Photomicroscope III, oi l immersion and 

incident white and fluorescence inducing blue light. Analytical procedures and 

maceral identification followed the standards outlined by ICCP (1971, 1975) 

and Taylor et al. (1998). Palynological preparation was carried out foliowing 

modified standard palynological processing procedures (Poulsen et al., 1990; 

Desezar and Poulsen, 1994). The fraction greater than 1 0µm was prepared as 

scatter mounts in glycerine jelly and studied under a Leitz Dia~lan microscope. 

Solvent extraction was carried o~t by means of a SoxtechrM 

instrument, using dichloromethane/methanol (93+ 7 vol/vol) as solvent. 

Asphaltenes were precipitated by n-pentane, and maltene fractions were 

separated into saturated, aromatic and heteroatomic fractions by liquid 

chromatography, using a Waters HPLC instrument and a method modified from 

Radke et al. (1980). Saturated extract fractions were analysed by gas 
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chromatography (Hewlett-Packard 5890 Ser. li GC, 25 m HP-1 WCOT column, 

FID) and by coupled Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (Hewlett

Packard 5890 GC interfaced to a Hewlett-Packard 5871 quadropole mass 

selective detector, 25m HP-5 WCOT column) using selected ion monitering. 

Sedimento/ogy 

The exposure west of Asuk is a coastal cliff, approximately 10 metres high 

(Figs. 2, 3, 4). It consists of sand-streaked mudstones, heterolithic sandstones, 

sandstones and a thin coal seam, arranged in four coarsening-upward cycles 

(of which two are incomplete}, each up to 1.6 m thick and a 4-6 metres thick 

fluvial sandstone unit. Four facies associations have been recognised: delta 

front, channel, transgressive sand sheet, and coastal plain. The former three 

associations, together with a delta plain association, are characteristic of the 

Atane Formation throughout the region. The coastal plain association 

discussed herein corresponds to a paralic development of the delta plain 

association. For details of the characteristics of the various fac1es associations 

and their interpretation, the reader is referre9 to Pedersen and Pulvertaft 

{1992) and Olsen {1993). 

The delta front deposits camprise a continuous spectrum of facies 

ranging from sand-streaked mudstone and heterolithic sandstone to well-sorted 

sandstone. The sandstone streaks are usually less than 1 cm thick, have sharp 

bases and are normally graded. The heterolithic part of the succession is 
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characterised by wavy and lenticular beds with continuous and discontinuous 

mudstone drapes. The heterolithic beds are succeeded by sharply based 

sandstones (Figs 2, 4). Symmetrical ripple form-sets and structures typical of 

wave generation are common together with parallel-laminated, hummocky and 

swaley cross-stratification. Comminuted plant debris is present on bedding 

p!anes. Reworked calcareous concretions are present at the base af ane 

sandstone bed. The degree of bioturbation is variable, but occasionally, 

bioturbation obscures the primary structures completely. Recognisable trace 

fossils include abundant Ophiomorpha nodosa and common Thallassionides 

sp. and Taenidium serpentinum. All internal structures of the delta front 

association show features diagnostic af wave and storm action. The general 

upwards increase in sand content and change in wave-generated structures 

reflect shallowing-upward tendency and an increase in wave energy ( cf. 

Pedersen and Pulvertaft, 1992; Olsen, 1993). The sharp-based sandstones 

may suggest that progradation of the delta front took place during forced 

regressions (cf. Posamentier et al., 1992). 

The channel deposits camprise a number of medium- to coarse

grained, cross-stratified sandstone beds with a total thicknes~!of 4-6 metres. 

The sandstones is sharply-based and divided .into two parts. The lowermost 

part show cross-lamination and mud drapes at the base and at the top, and a 

single low-angle cross-bedded set (Fig. 4). The upper part is sharply based 

and trough and planar cross-bedded. At the base, planar lamination and wave 

ripple cross-lamination is observed. The sets are up to 35 cm thick. The 

uppermost cross-sets show mudstone drapes on foresets and foreset dip 
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directions in succeeding beds are reversed. The fluvial sandstone is very 

simi lar to those reported from ether sections of the Atane Formation (Pedersen 

and Pulvertaft, 1992; Olsen, 1993). According to Pedersen and Pulvertaft 

(1992) and Olsen (1993), the fluvial sandstones were deposited in straight to 

slightly sinuous distributary channels. The lower part is tentatively assigned to 

l~teral accretion (point bar) cross-bedding. The presence of drapes along 

foresets and reverse foreset dip-directions are suggestive of tidal activity within 

the channel. 

The channel sandstone is topped by a 30 cm thick sharply based 

medium-grained sandstone (Fig. 4). The sedimentary structures are nearly 

completely obliterated by rooting and the depositional environment cannot be 

determined with confidence, but based on the occurrence of Ophiomorpha 

nodosa burrows and other data, which are discussed in the following, the 

sandstone is believed to represent a transgressive sand sheet. 

The coastal plain facies association corresponds to a paralic 

development of the "delta plain swamp and shallow lake association" of 

Pedersen and Pulvertaft (1992). The coastal plain facies association is 

represented by carbonaceous shale and coal. Root structures:and the coal 

seam represents autochthonous and parautochtonous plant remains, formed 

and deposited in low-lying areas and mires on a low relief delta- or coastal 

plain during, the initial base-level rise, when dammed groundwater in front of 

the rising sea created contid ions favourable for peat accumulation. The sa11dy 

fills indicate that the plants had hollow roots characteristic of aquatic plants. 

Similar plant fossils have been observed in the Hettangian-Sinemurian of 
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Jameson Land, East Greenland and Bornholm, Denmark (Dam and Surlyk, 

1993, 1998; Surlyk et al. , 1995). Previously, root structures and coal seams in 

the Atane Formation have been assigned to delta plain deposits (Pedersen and 

Pulvertaft, 1992; Olsen, 1993). However, the presence of a transgressive 

sandstone below the coal seam and the organic geochemistry indicating a 

marine influence on the depositional environment suggests that it is more likely 

that the coals at Asuk were deposited in a coastal plain environment. 

Based on sedimentological evidence, the development of the 

sedimentary succession observed at Asuk may be summarised as follows: 

Delta front deposits are succeeded by coarser sedimentsofa system of 

prograding fluvial channels. Mud drapes indicate tidal , i.e. marine influence, 

and the channel deposits are in turn covered by a marine transgressive sand 

sheet with scattered Ophiomorpha nodosa burrows. The top of the 

transgressive sand sheet marks a coinciding sequence boundary and flooding 

surface, where a fall in baselevel results in a seawards shift of facies, indicated 

by the overlying coals, which in turn mark the base of a transgressive systems 

tract, i.e. the anset of renewed base level rise (cf. Petersen et al. , 1998) The 

rooted top of the transgressive sand sheet forms the seateartH of the overlying 
J 

coal seam, which formed from peat depositep jn low lying mires on a coastal 

plain. Peat deposition is initiated by incipient baselevel rise, which eventually 

leads to submersion of the mires, reestablishment of shallow marine conditions, 

and subsequent deposition of several coarsening-upwards deltafront packages. 
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Petrography 

Detailed petrographic analyses were carried out on the the samples 440117 -

440121 ; analysis of sample 4401 22 was considered meaningless due to low 

TOC. The development of the peatforming mire is recorded by a dramatic 

ir:icrease in huminite group macerals unti l a maximum is reached in the central 

part of the seam, after which point a notable decrease follows towards the top 

of the seam (Fig. 5, Table 2). The in~rtinite and liptinite groups as well as pyrite 

show the opposite development, passing through minima in the central part of 

the seam. The changes in total inertinite are mainly caused by variations in 

inertodetrinite. In general, detailed maceral analyses show notable increases in 

the proportions of detrital macerals (attrinite, densinite, liptodetrinite and 

inertodetrinite) at the expense of 'structured' macerals near the base and the 

top of the seam (Table 2). Furthermore, the proportion of dark-coloured, low

reflecting euulminite particles ('ulminite A') increases towards the top of the 

seam. Huminite reflectance (Ro) was determined on three samples, yielding 

values close to 0.55% or 0.48%, depending on the type of ulminite selected 

(Table 3). 

The changes in petrographic co~position record the gradual shift 

in depositional conditions, and agree with the evolution observed in ether 

marine-roofed coal-seams such as the Carboniferous Katharina-seam in 

Germany ( e. g. Diessel, 1992). After the initial base-level rise and the 

establishment of a coastal mire, increases in huminite are expected as the 

floral system develops from herb-dominated to a more woody character. 
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However, as the transgression continues, the watertable rise in the mire 

outpaces peat accumulation, and higher pH- and Eh-levels in the waters 

restrict the humification process, render humic gels unstable, and alter the 

mechanisms of organic matter degradation. A combination of physical and 

chemical processes such as winnowing due to transport of organic matter, and 

changes in the mode of organic matter decomposition and deterioration in 

preservation potential due to changes in Eh and overall water chemistry, result 

in increasing proportions of detrital macerals, principally belonging to the 

refractory inertinite and liptinite groups. Rising pH-levels enhance bacterial 

activity, and increased avai lability of sulphate results in the formation of pyrite 

through bacterial sulphate reduction. lncreased bacterial activity may also lead 

to the formation of low-reflecting, occasionally perhydrous, huminite ('ulminite 

A'), which shows increased abundance in the uppermost coal sample 

(440121 ), see also Petersen and Rosenberg (1998). However, the presence of 

low-reflecting ulminite-A may also be related to the original plant tissue type 

(Ting, 1977; Sykes et al., 1994). Differences of up to 0.24 % R0 between two 

types of ulminite in the same sample have been recorded in lignites (Sykes et 

al., 1994), but generally, high-reflecting huminite-8 is used for'determination of 

huminite reflectance (R0 ) . In the present cas~.-the values obtained 

(approximately 0.55 %) are considerably higher than should be expected from 

geochemical parameters. lf low-reflecting huminite-A is used instead, values of 

approximately 0.48 % Ro are obtained, but assessed from geochemical 

rank/maturity parameters, the 'true' R0 value of the Asuk samples is likely to be 

slightly above 0.40 %. It is conceivable that the variation in relectance between 
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different types of ulminite is related to the precursor flora, and not just to the 

tissue type. The problem is presently unresolved, but the discrepancy observed 

emphasizes the need for caution when using huminite reflectance for 

rank/maturity assessment in low rank samples. 

Palynology 

Palynological analysis of the samples from Asuk shows that all samples are 

totally dominated by brown to dark/brown and black wood. Particles of 

amorphous organic matter (AOM) are present in all samples. In the lowermost 

and uppermost samples ( 440117 and 440122), the colour of the AOM is 

greyish to yellowish, whereas the central samples show darker colours. The 

proportion of palynomorphs is very low, but the preservation is in general good. 

With the exception of uppermost sample, the palynoflora consists of spores 

and coniferous pollen of no stratigraphic importance. However, the uppermost 

sample (440122) is dominated by coniferous pollen such as Rugubivesciculites 

rugosus Pierce 1961 and includes stratigraphically important spore species 
j 

such as Lycopodiacidites canaculiatus Sing~ 1.971 and Triporoletes radiatus 

(Dettman) Playford 1971 . A few well-preserved specimens of the dinoflagellate 

cyst Nyktericysta davisii Bint 1986 are also present in sample 440122. 

Unfortunately, palynological analyses were notable to demonstrate 

changes in vegetation during the evolution of the peat-forming mire. However, 

the few data obtained agree with petrographic and sedimentological 
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observations. In the lowermost and uppermost samples ( 440117 and 440122), 

the colour of the AOM is greyish to yellowish indicating a marine depositional 

environment (see Tyson, 1995). In the other samples the AOM seems to 

originate from degradation of ligneous particles. The lower and upper samples 

of the coal seam, (samples 440119 and 440121) show evidence of 

transportation of the organic particles. The presence of palynomorphs such as 

Rugubivesciculites rugosus Pierce 1961 , Lycopodiacidites canaculiatus Singh 

1971 and Triporoletes radiatus (Dettman) Playford 1971 as well as the 

dinoflagellate cyst Nyktericysta davisii Bint 1986 indicate a late Albian to 

Cenomanian age of the sediment (Bint, 1986; Burden and Lang i Ile, 1991 ; 

Lanstorp, 1998). The presence of Nyktericysta davisii indicates a brackish

water depositional environment (Bint, 1986). 

Rock-Eval/TOCflS 

Except for TOC and "Sulphur Index" ("SI": TS*100ffOC), little variation in the 

various organic geochemical screening parameters is present 1(Table 3). The 

TOC shows a rapid rise from 8.5 % in the carbonaceous mudstone at the base 

af the seam to 69.2 % in the centre, followed by an equally rapid decrease to 

3.6 % in the sandy shale overlying the coal (Fig. 5). The trend in SI is roughly 

opposite that af the TOC, but the sulphur content is generally not very high. 

The hydrogen index (Hl) shows a slight initial increase followed by a steady 

decrease. 
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The trend in TOC records the establisment of a mire due to rise in 

water level, which in turn results in increased preservation of organic matter 

and to peat formation, until accumulation of authochtonous organic matter 

gradually ceases as the mire drowns, and marine waters eventually inundate 

the area. The trend in SI reflects the presence of sulphide minerals, principally 

pyrite, and of organically bound sulphur. Sequestering of sulphur is principally 

achieved through reduction of sulphate ions, which abound in marine water. 

Sulphate reduction is microbially mediated, and the relatively low proportions of 

sulphur observed (<1 %) may have resulted from poor substrate quality, i.e. the 

humic organic matter could not sustain a danse population of sulphate

reducing microbes, thus limiting sequestering of sulphate. The change in 

Hydrogen Index is interpreted along the same lines: although the rising water 

level led to increasing proportions of both high-hydrogen liptinite, and low

hydrogen inertinite, the latter shows a relatively larger increase, leading to 

slightly decreasing values of Hl, although the organic matter type remains 

largely the same. 

Biological marker analyses 

Gas chromatograms of the saturated extract fractions show overall similarity, 

but also slight systematic changes through the succession (Fig. 6). The 

samples 440117- 440121 show heavy-end skewed n-alkane distributions with 

streng odd-number predominance in the nC21 •35 range and a pronounced 
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'biomarker hump' in the nC2s-31 range; in some samples the 22R-homohopane, 

eluting fractionally earlier than nC32, constitutes a prominent peak in the 

chromatogram. Samples 440117 and 440118 show enhancement of nC19. Mass 

spectrometry data show this feature to be caused partly by coelution with the 

tricyclic diterpane 19-norisopimarane, although some enhancement of nC,a 

a.ctually seems to be present. Sample 440119 shows enhancement af nC20, in 

addition to enhancement of nC,a. This is caused by coelution of the tetracycl ic 

diterpane phyllocladane with nC20. Samples 440120 and 4401 21 show 

pronounced enhancement at nC20 and rather slight enhancement at nC,s. 

Coeluting isopimerane and phyllocladane contribute to the nC,a and nC20 

peaks. Sample 440122, collected above the coal seam, shows a slightly 

bimodal n-alkane distribution with a prominent heavy-end apex centred at nC2e, 

and a miner apex centred at nC17• Again, isopimerane and phyllocladane 

contribute to the nC,s and nC20 peaks. All samples show abundant acyclic 

isoprenoids, in particular pristane, and high pristane/phytane ratios. From base 

to top thr0ugh the coal seam pristane/phytane ratios vary from 4.4 at the base 

(sample 44011 7) to 6.9 in the centre of the coal (44011 9) to 2.6 in the sandy 

shale overlying the coal (sample 440122). The concentration of C1 s-20 acycl ic 

isoprenoids relative to C1s-2o n-alkanes show.s ,the opposite trend: an initial 

decrease from 1.2 at the base (sample 44011 7) to 0.8 in the centre (sample 

440120) succeeded by an increase to 1.4 in the shale above the coal ( sample 

440122). Phyllocladane/eicosane ratios based on peak areas of these 

compounds in scaled m/z 71 (n-alkanes) and m/z 123 (diterpanes) ion 

fragmentograms show systematic evolution through the succession, comprising 
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an initial rise from 0.22 (sample 440117) to 4.07 in the centre of the seam 

(sample 440120) followed by a decrease to 0.72 (sample 440122) in the shale 

overlying the coal (Figs. 6 and 7). Conversely, little change is observed in 

isopimerane/nonadecane ratios (Fig. 6). 

Hopane-family biological marker distributions are strongly 

iofluenced by the low level of thermal maturity, and show a prominence of 

13(18)-neohopenes, ØØ-hopanes, moretanes and 22R isomers of extended 

moieties, whereas aØ-hopanes and 22S-isomers of extended hopanes are 

sparse (Fig. 7, Table 4). However, notable changes in relative distributions of 

these various compounds are observed through the succession (Fig. 7). The 

basal sample ( 440117) shows a hopanoid distribution comprising appreciable 

proportions of 28, 30-bisnorhopane, 13( 18)-neohopenes, ØØ-hopanes, 

moretanes and 22R isomers of both homohopane and bishomohopane. 

Upwards through the succession 28,30-bisnorhopane disappears abruptly and 

the relative abundance of 22R-homohopane increases steadily until this 

compound, in the centre of the seam (sample 440119), becomes dominant, and 

more or less masks the presence of ether hopanoids. Further upwards the 

evolution is reversed, and the uppermost sample (440122) shows very similar 

characteristics to those of the basal sample ( 440117), including an abundance 

of 28,30-bisnorhopane, although the proportion of 22R-homohopane is higher. 

Due to very high hopanoid to steroid ratios, interference from abundant 

hopenes render the sterane marker signal (m/z 217 and 218) useless. Hence 

sterane data are not available. 
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Data on n-alkanes, linear isoprenoids, and di- and triterpane 

biological markers agree with the evidence from sedimentology, petrography 

and Rock-Eval pyrolysis. Heavy-end skewed, high CPI n-alkane distributions 

are characteristic of terrigenous organic matter, but the bimodal distribution 

observed in the uppermost sample (440122) testifies to the marine influence by 

ir:,dicating a mixed organic matter source. High pristane/phytane ratios are also 

commonly observed in coals and terrigenous kerogen, but the variation through 

the succession, comprising an initial rise followed by a notable decrease, 

demonstrates the effects of marine waters at the base and top of the seam. 

This also goes for the trend in the ratio of C1s-20 acyclic isoprenoids to C1s-20 n

alkanes, where marine deposits generally show higher proportions of 

isoprenoids. Enhancement of n-alkanes in the nC1s-23 range is observed in a 

number of microalgae and bacteria (e.g. Clark and Bluhmer, 1967; Han and 

Calvin, 1969; Gelpi, 1970; Youngblood et al. , 1971 ; Tissot and Welte, 1984), 

but isolated enhancement of nC1e is somewhat enigmatic, and no explanation 

can be readily offered. The 440117 and 440122 samples, which were collected 

at the base of and above the coal seam respectively, contain appreciable 

proportions of 28,30-bisnorhopane, which is generally held to be a marine 

marker (Nytoft et al., in press; Moldowan et ~I:., 1984), although it has also 

been observed in coals (N. Telnæs, oral communication 1999; GEUS 

unpublished data). The base of the seam shows marine influence on the 

biomarker distribution, which is otherwise a produet of the "settlement-flora" of 

the incipient mire. Floral changes during the evolution of the mire and 

decreasing clay content are recorded by the biomarker distributions trend 
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through the seam, until a reversal takes place in the centre af the seam, from 

which level marine influence gradually resumes. Floral changes are probably 

the main cause for changes in diterpane distribution, whereas the variation in 

the relative proportions of aJ3, J3J3, and ~a-hopanes, diahopane and hopenes 

were probably mainly caused by variations in the availability of clay, the 

catalytic effect of which is important for molecular rearrangement (e.g. Nytoft et 

al., 1999). Very high proportions of homohopane is often observed in coaly 

sediments, which are generally depleted in the higher hopane homologues 

compared to marine sediments. The biological marker distribution yielded by 

the 440122 sample, collected above the seam, represents the combined signal 

of autochthonous marine organic matter and reworked material from the 

underlying peat. 

Phyllocladane and isopimarane are known as a conifer markers 

(Philp, 1994; Blunt et al. , 1988; Noble et al., 1986), although the latter 

compound is also found in angiosperms (Stefanova et al. , 1995; Peters and 

Moldowan, 1993). Biological markers of indisputable angiospem origin such as 

members af the oleanane, lupane or taraxastane families have neither been 

observed in the Asuk samples nor in other samples of the Atane Formation 

(GEUS, unpublished data). In central West Gr-eenland, such biological markers 

are commonly present in sediments younger than the Santonian, as well as in 

oils presumably derived from them (Bojesen-Koefoed et al. , 1999). The 

absence of angiosperm markers in samples af the Atane Formation may 

suggest an age alder than the Santonian, at least for the samples analysed to 

date. 
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Discussion and conclusion 

Even though the number of samples analysed from the Asuk outcrop is indeed 

limited, the data clearly and consistently demonstrate the nature of the changes 

in organic petrography and geochemistry, that would be expected to follow from 

the evolution in sedimentary conditions during the "life-time" of a coastal mire 

in the vicinity of a large fluvial system. Large fluvial/deltaic depositional 

systems are highly dynamic, and shifting of channels, abandonment, 

reactivation or formation of new delta-lobes have profound effects on 

depositional subenvironments in various parts of the entire system. This also 

includes coastal areas, which develop in responsa to the general evolution of 

the delta system (e.g. Tibert and Gibling, 1999). Emergence and submersion of 

low-lying coastal plains, aften protected behind beach ridges are essential 

parts of this development. Occasional emergence and inundation af coastal 

plain areas in nearshore parts of the greater depositional system are thus not 

neccessarily dependant on the regional relative sea-level, but are more likely to 

be governed by local phenomena. Although 1he drowning of the peat-forming 

mire at Asuk cannot be held to indicate a general transgression, the infomation 

gathered from the study of the outcrop is of general nature, since the effects of 

marine inundation are the same, irrespective of the cause. Hence, the present 

study has shown that a combination of sedimentological, petrographical, 

palynological, and organic geochemical data allow the tracing of the 
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establishment, evolution and eventual disruption of a nearshore peatforming 

environment. The data presented here consistently demonstrate the changes in 

the sedimentary environment going from a shallow marine, sand-dominated 

delta front environment through the formation of a peat-forming mire on a costal 

plain to the re-establishment of shallow marine conditions atter the cessation of 

p.eat deposition due to inundation resulting from rising relative sea-level. 
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Figure Captions 

Fig. 1. 

Generalised geo!ogical map of central West Greenland showing location map 

of the study area (large black dot) west of Asuk on the north coast of 

Qeqertarssuaq. Note that Qeqertarssuaq is the Inuit name for the island 

formerly known as "Disko" as well as for the town formerly known as "Godhavn" 

situated on the southern tip of the island. 

Fig. 2. 

Photo showing the outcrop at the coastal cliffs near Asuk, Qeqertarssuaq. 

Person for scale. The coal seam is arrowed. 

Fig 3. 

Photo showing coal seam at Asuk. Hammer for scale, handle points to the 

contact between the coal seam and the underlying rooted transgressive sand 

sheet. 

Fig. 4 

Sedimentary log of the measured section at Asuk, Qeqertarssuaq 

Fig. 5 

Overall petrographic composition in terms of huminite, inetinite, liptinite, pyrite 

and 'other minerals' , in volume-percent from point counting ( 400 or 500 points 
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per sample). TOC in weight-percent. Sampling datum = 0 cm is picked at the 

contact between rooted sandstene and carbonaceous mudstone. 

Fig. 6 

Gas chromatograms, saturated extract fractions. Key: pr;;; pristane; filled 

triangle: nonadecane (nC19) coeluting with 19-norisopimarane; filled circle = 

eicosane (nC20) coeluting with phyllocladane; 25 = penteicosane (nC2s), 35 = 

pentatriacontane (nC35) ; PR/PH = pristane/phytane ratio; 1/NA = C,s-20 acyclic 

isprenoids/ C1s.2o n-alkane ratio; CPI;;; Carbon Preference Index; NIP/nC19 = 

19-norisopimarane/n-nonadecane ratio, based on integrated peak areas in ion 

fragmentograms m/z 123 and m/z 71 ; PHYUnC20 = phyllocladane/n-eicosane 

ratio, based on integrated peak areas in ion fragmentograms m/z 123 and m/z 

71 . Note prominence of 22R-homohopane, eluting fractionally earlier than nC32 

in samples 440119 - 440121 . See text for discussion 

Fig. 7 

Ion fragmentograms m/z 191 (triterpanes and m/z 123 ( diterpanes) samples 

440117, 440119 and 440122. Compound identifications are shown in Table 4. 
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Tabte Captions 

Table 1. 

Sample identification 

Table 2. Detailed petrographic compositions based on point counting (500 

points per sample. except for sample 440117: 400 points). Numbers in percent 

Table 3. 

Rock-Eval/TOC/TS and Ro data. TOG and TS in weight-%. S1, S2, in mg HC/g 

rock, SI= 100"TS/TOC, Hl= 100"'S2/TOC, SI= 100"TS/TOC, Ro in%. Please 

note that two values af R0 are cited, measured an ulminite B and ulminite B (Ro 

ulminite-B / R0 ulminite-A), respectively, see text for discussion. 

Table 4. 

Compound identification for Fig. 7. Diterpanes m/z 123, triterpanes m/z 191 . 

Unknown C2s triterpane coeluting with neohop-13(18)-ene may be identical to 

the C2s fernane tentatively identified by Paull et al. (1998) 
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Table 1 

Sample 
Number 

no samples 

440122 

440121 

440120 

440119 

440118 

440117 

no samples 

Sample interval relative 
to datum (centimetres) 

15-25 

12-15 

9-12 

6-9 

3-6 

0-3 

Lithology 

Sandstone, brownish, chaotic, with 
abundant Ophiomorpha nodosa burrows 

Sandy mudstone, brownish , upwards 
grading into burrowed sandstone 

Coal , bright. black 

Coal , bright, black 

Coal, bright, black 

Coaly mudstone, black 

Carbonaceous mudstone, brownish black, 
earthy 

Sandstone, faintly laminated. Upper c. 30 
cm cm with abundant roots, up to 15 cm in 

length and up to c 0.3 cm in thickness 

Lithology interval relative to 
datum (centimetres) 

above c. 50 cm 

15-50 

belowdatum 



Table 2 

Cl) li) 

~ ~ Q) (I) 
(I) -æ Q) -·c ~ ~ 

..... Cl) - ... 
(I) Q) .'!: .E Q) Q) 

Cl) ·2: Q) - (I) t: C: ~ Cl) 
:t::: .E ·c C: - ·;:: 

Sample == ·c - ·c - ·;:: ..... C: -· ·en ~ C: cu C: ·e C: ci5 ::, C: C: Q) ·c ·;:: ·c <i5 C: ·e 
~ 'S ·.;; =. ·c: ::, ·c: ~~ 0 Number ·c: 

C: 0) 0 ci5 0 
:;:; 

'O 
·.;; (I) ·u5 ..... 'O (.) 

Cl) 0 s :::: Cl) ·c a. 0. 
::, 

0 (I) ..0 ::, .E 0 tU a... ... f-
f- x ::, < 0 ... (!) en () a. 0:: ::, u. t: ~ 

(I) 

w 0 en Q) (I) .s:::. 
(I) a... 0 

~ (/) 0 f- () = 

440121 0 0.6 9.8 0.8 28.6 0 0.2 1.6 1.8 0.6 3.2 0 0 5.2 3.8 32.4 4.0 2.2 5.2 100 
440120 0 0.2 20.4 0 39.4 0.2 0.4 3.2 1 0.6 3.4 0 0 4.8 2.4 19.2 2.6 1.8 0.4 100 
440119 0 2.4 48.4 0.4 22.0 0.8 3.0 10.2 0.2 2.4 0.6 0.2 0 0.2 0 3.2 0.4 0.2 5.4 100 
440118 0.2 1.4 18.2 12.8 15.4 0 3.2 6.2 0.4 2.2 1.6 0.2 0 0 0 4.4 0 1.2 32.6 100 
4401 17 0.75 0 6.25 9.25 8.0 0 0.5 1.75 2.75 1.25 1.25 0 0 0.5 0 10.0 1.5 2.5 54.75 100 



Table 3 

Sample Sample interval relative 
TOC TS Tmax S1 S2 Hl SI Ro 

Number to datum (centimetres) 

440122 ,5-25 3.61 0.08 430 0.04 3.18 88 2.22 
440121 1-2-15 59.91 0.96 426 0.55 65 .78 110 1.60 0.55/0.48 
440120 9-12 69.18 0.81 425 1.13 86.20 125 1.17 
440119 6-9 64.18 0.69 427 0.40 80.68 126 1.07 0.55/0 .48 

440118 3-6 30.00 0.27 429 0 .26 42.14 140 0.90 0.57/0.48 
440117 0-3 8.52 0.12 434 0.05 8.38 98 1.41 



Table 4 

Label ;compound 

1 17cx.(H)-trisnorhopane (fm) 
2 17P(H)-trisnorhopane 
3 28,30-bisnorhopane 
4 30-norneohop-13(18)-ene 
5 17cx.(H),21 Ø(H)-30-norhopane 
6 diahopane 
7 17P(H)21o.(H)-30-norhopane (normoretane) 
8 17cx.(H),21 Ø(H)-hopane 
9 Neohop-13(18)-ene + unknown C29 triterpane 8 

1 o 17Ø(H)21 Ø(H)-30-norhopane 
11 17P(H)21 o.(H}-hopane (moretane) 
12 17cx.(H),21 Ø(H)-22S-homohopane 
13 17o.(H),21 Ø(H)-22R-homohopane 
14 17P(H)21 P(H)-hopane 
15 17Ø(H}21 cx.(H)-homohopane (homomoretane) 
16 17P(H)21 P(H)-homohopane 
17 17Ø(H)21 P(H)-bishomohopane 
18 17Ø(H)21 P(H)-trishomohopane 
19 isomers of norpimarane. 19* coelutes with nC19 

20 isomers of norabietane 
21 pimarane 
22 lsomers of phyllocladane, 21 * coelutes with nC20 

a : See Paull et al. (1998) 
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ABSTRACT 

Paralic liptinite-enriched coals and carbonaceous mudstones in North-East Greenland 

constitute potential highly oil-prone source rocks, whereas the humic coals may bc marginal 

source rocks. The liptinite-rich coals are dominated by resinite or fluorescing amorphous 

organic matter and alginite, resulting in HI valucs generally above 300 and reaehing up to 

728. During artificial maturation up to 330°C/72h the coals fo llow the maturation paths of 

kerogen types I and II on a Hl versus Tmax diagram, and calculations show that upon passage 

through the oil window roughJy 85% of their generation potential will be realised . Activation 

energy (E.) distributions with prominent principal E3-values centred around 60-62 kcal/mole 

strongly int1ucnce thc generation characteristics from 300°C/72h to 330°C/72h artificial 

maturation; important changes include: marked loss ofliplinite fluorescencc and increase in 

resinite reflectance; small change in T ma.,; significant decrease in Hl ; pronounced incrcase in 

extract yields; increased generation of saturates; generation of labile bitumen with low Eu

valucs. These observations indicate significant bitumen/petroleum fo rmation from the coals 



during a relatively narrow temperature range, which together with the petrographic 

composition may facilitate expulsion of a waxy crude oil. The coals demonstrate that under 

certain depositional conditions highly prolific coal source rocks can form with the capacity 

not only_ to generate but also to expel liquid petroleum. 

INTRODUCTlON 

ln-the North Sea and the Norlh Atlantic region the principal oil-generating source rock is 

gcncr,ally accepted to be marine Upper Jurassic sliales, i.e. Kimmeridge Clay Formation and 

equivalents. Howcver,ialternative, terrestrial-dominated source rocks are present in the region. 

These have been highlighted by evidence for contribution from the Middle Jurassic algal-rich 

Brora coals to the Beatrice oil field in the Inner Moray Firth area offshore Scotland (Peters e t 

al., 1989), from Middle Jurassic lacustrine facies to the "Foinaven Complex" oils in the West 

of Shctlands area (Scotchman et al., 1998), and from the documcnted Middle Jurassic coal

generatcd petroleum in the Harald and Lulita tields in the Oanish North Sea (Petersen et al., 

1996, 1998a, 2000). In addition, the capability of coal-bearing and lacustrine strata to generate 

liquid petroleum is increasingly acknowlcdged worldwide due to discoveries, in particular in 

!\sia and Australia, of hydrocarbon accumulations with typical terrestrial organic geochemical 

signatures. 

East to North-East Greenland is an excellent arca in which to study onshore source rocks 

which may have mature offshore equivalcnts in the North Atlantic region, and, in view of the 

abovc, thc Middle Jurassic coal outcrops in North-East Greenland are of intercst. Middle 

Jurassic coals are known from Kuhn Ø, Hochstettcr Forland and Germania Land, and to the 

north, in Hertugen of Orlcans Land, erratic coal blocks occur (Figure 1 ). The depositional 

environment and petrographic composition of the coals from Hochstetter Forland and Paycr 

Dal on Kuhn Ø have attracted attention due to thcir unusual rcsinite-rich composition 

(Bojesen-Koefoed et al., 1996; Petersen et al., 1998b; Petersen and Vosgerau, 1999). These 

studies also indicatcd that mature equivalents of the coals could constitutc prolifte local 

source rocks with a significant potential to generate liquid petroleum. 

This study aims to contribute to the recognition of alternative non-marine source rocks in 

the North Atlantic region by describing the petroleum generative potential of the coals from 
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Hochstctter Forland and Kuhn Ø, including hitherto unreported data from coals from a 

succession at Bastian Dal, Kuhn Ø, by (1) providing organic geochemical data of all samples, 

and (2) carrying out artificial maturation (hydrous pyrolysis) and activation energy 

distribution determinations of four selected samples. This has provided not only important 

information on the generation potential and charactcristics of possible mature equivalents of 

thc coals, but also adds to the undcrstanding of the petroleum generative aspects of coal in 

general . 

THE MIDDLF . . TTTRASSTC COALS ON HOCHSTETTER FORLAND AND KUHN Ø 

The Middlc Jurassic coal-bearing strata of Hochstetter Forland and Kuhn Ø belong to the 

Middlc Jurassic Muslingebjcrg Formation (Alsgaard et al., in press; Surlyk et al., in press) . 

Thc coal-bearing succession ofHochstetter Forland is exposed in an isolated NW- SW 

oriented fault-block at the south-west coast of the pcninsula (Figure 1 ). On Kuhn 0 

approximately 40-50 km south of Hochstetter Forland the coals are exposcd in Payer Dal and 

Bastian Dal (Figure 1 ). Despite complications caused by significant liptinite-induced 

suppression of huminite reflectance values, non-suppressed samples from both Kuhn Ø and 

Hochstetter Forland yield random huminitc reflectance values of 0.49-0.53 %R0 (Petersen and 

Vosgerau, 1999), which conventionally imply thermal immaturity with respect to petroleum 

generation. 

Kulhus, Hochstetter Forland 

The coal-bearing Muslingebjerg Formation is exposed in the coastal cliff near Kulhus 

(Figure 1 ), and due to faulting the succession is repeated along the coast. The formation, 

which is estimated to be about 20 m thick at Kulhus, contains four coal seams (Figurc 2). A t 

present only seams 2, 3, and 4 are exposed and are 3.45 m, 1.15 mand 3.0 m thick 

respectively; a comprehensive description of the petrographic composition of these coal scams 

is given in Petersen et al. (1998b). Seam l (Joswa seam cf. H. Frebold) was recognised by 

Frebold (1932) but has not bcen exposcd for many years and is therefore not includcd in thc 

present stue.ly. 
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The coal-bearing Muslingebjerg Formation succession was deposited at the head of an 

embaymcnt in the Jurassic Wollaston Fodand rift basin ofNorth-East Greenland during an 

overall Middlc- Latc Jurassic transgrcssion which progressed from south to north (Surlyk, 

1978, 1990; Surlyk and Clemmensen, 1983). The succession consists of a coastal plain facics 

association and a shoreface facies association with the coal seams belonging to the former 

facies association (Figure 2) (Clemmensen and Surlyk, 1976; Petersen et al., 1998b). The 

Muslingebjerg Formation succession is overlain hy a tidal facies association. Accumulation of 

the precursor peats occurrcd in low-lying coastal mires and was governed by base-level rise 

linked to relative sea-level rise. The peat formation marks the onset of base-level rise, and in a 

sequence stratigraphic framework each coal seam represents the lower part of thc 

transgressive systems tract (Petersen et al., 1998b). The coal seams contain organic facics 

(dulling-upward) cycles, and in general an organic facies cycle starts with bright or banded 

coal and cnds with dull coal or carbonaceous mudstone. Thc dut I coals are characterised by 

enrichment in liptinite, commonly resinite, which is a result ofwinnowing of huminitic 

components and conccntration of liptinite during flooding. Thc carbonaceous mudstoncs may 

contain alginite and pyrite and may have high diasterane C2i C29 ratios which suggest marine 

influence during drowning. Thus, the liptinite-enriched organic facies cycles record repeated 

outpacing of peat accumulation by watertable rises or inundations (Petersen et al., 1998b ). In 

terms of sequence stratigraphy the coaJ facies cycles probably represent parasequences 

separated by lacu~trine or marine-intluenced flooding surfaces. Thcse depositional conditions 

have resulted in a complex petrographic composition of the coals spanning from bright and 

banded coals with huminite contents >60 vol.% (mineral matter frce , m.m.f.) to dull coals 

characterised by ca. 25- 50 vol.% (m.m.f.) liptinite of which the majority is resinite (Petersen 

et al., 1998b) (Figurc Ja). 

Payer Dal and Bastian Dal, Kuhn Ø 

Thc coal-bearing strata of the Muslingebjerg Formation in Bastian Dal and Payer Dal 

(Figure 1) on Kuhn Ø are lcss wcllknown than the succession at Kulhus, Hochstetter Forland, 

since the coals on Kuhn Ø have only recently been sampled , and the coal-bearing outcrop in 

Bastian Dal was only discovered during fieldwork in 1994. The Bastian Dal outcrop contains 
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tllree coal seams, approximately 1.0-1.5 m thick, partially interbedded with fluvial deposits 

(Alsgaard et al., in press). In Payer Dal locally up to about 0.15 m thick coal ovcrlies thin 

fluvial deposits or weathered crystalline basement. The coal samples from Payer Dal arc 

highly emichcd in liptinite (ca. 50- 85 vol.%, m.m.f.), in particular resinite (ca. 30- 70 vol.%, 

m.m.f.), and are pctrographically comparable to the dull coal facies of the coals at Kulhus, 

Hochstctter Forland (Petersen and Vosgerau, 1999) (Figure 3b). The coals outcropping in 

Bastian Dal have only recently bccn sampled and analysed. These coals differ significantly 

fromthose from Payer Dal by containing generally less than 10 vol.% (m.m.f.) liptinite of 

which the major part is liptodetrini te (Figurc 3b). Three samples contain considerably more 

liptinite, and again it is resinite which is dominant. Generally thc coals contain >60 vol.% 

(m.m.f.) huminite and a large proportion of inertinitc (up to 55 vol.%, m.m.f.) (Figure 3b). 

ANALYTICAL METHODS 

Total organic carbon (TOC) determination of a total of 132 samples was carried out on a 

Leco IR-2 12 or Leco CS-200 induction furnace. In addition the total sulphur (TS) content of 

the samples from Bastian Dal was determined using a Leco CS-200 induction furnace. Rock

Eval II or Rock-Eva! 5 cquipmcnt was used for Rock-Eval pyrolysis of the samples. 

The Rock-Eval 5 instrument was also used for detcrmi.nation of activation cnergy 

distributions (Ej and pre-exponcntial factors (A) (Optkin software) of four selected samples. 

Thcsc four samples were subjected to hydrous pyrolysis iri stainless stcel HPLC columns 

fi lled with 0.7- 1.0 g of ground sample mixed with water and thoroughly stirred to remove any 

air. Thc scalcd columns were heated for 72 brs at 240°C, 270°C, 300°C and 330°C. The 

hydrous-pyrolysed samples were subjected to TOC determination, Rock-Eva! pyrolysis 

(including determination of Ea), solvent extraction followed by gas chromatography (GC) 

analysis of the saturate fractions, microscopic examination, and rc.flectance measurcments on 

resinite and vitrinite. 

Solvent cxtraction and separation of asphaltene-free extracts into saturated, aromatic and 

hcteroatomic compounds was carried out by medium performance liquid chromatography 

(MPLC). GC analysis of the saturatc fractions was pcrformed on a Hewlett Packard 5890 gas 

chromatograph fitted with a 25 m HP-1 WCOT column and flD. The microscopic 
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examination of polishcd blocks was carried out in reflected white and blue light using a Zeiss 

incident light microscope, whereas the reflectance measurements werc carried out us ing a 

Leitz MPV-SP system. 

RESULTS 

Rock-Eval screening of outcrop samples 

The Hydrogen Index. (HI) of samples from Kul hus, Hochstctter forland , show a wide range 

ofvalucs from 87 to 728 (Figure 4a). Howevcr, the majority of the HI valucs are greater than 

300 and a signiticant population can be defined within HI values of 260 and 480 (Figure 4a). 

The thermally extracted and generated hydrocarbons, S 1 and S2, range from 0. 14 to 12.90 mg 

HC/g rock and 6.25 to 402.4 1 mg HC/g rock, respectively. However, about 68% ofthe 

samples yield S2 amounts above 200 mg HC/ g rock. 

The four res inite-rich coal samples from Payer Dal, Kuhn Ø, yield likewise high HI values, 

from 354 to 454 (Figure 46). The S1 and S2 yields range from 6.25 to 10.97 mg HC/g rock and 

224.68 to 286.62 mg HC/g rock, respectively. This contrasts with the HI values obtained from 

thc coals from Bastian Dal, which only in a single case exceed 300. The major part of the HI 

values are within the range of 30 to 240 (Figure 4b). S, and S2 yiclds are likcwise lower: 18 to 

3.98 mg IIC/g rock and 3.22 to 211.38 mg HC/g rock, rcspcctively. About 60% o:f the S2 

values are below 80 mg HC/g rock. 

Hydrous pyrolysis (artificial maturation) 

Four samples were sclccted for artificial maturation experiments, 071 and 144 from Kulhus, 

Hochstetter Forland, and C-8 and C-20 from Payer Dal, Kuhn Ø. The samples reprcscnt 

different facics of the coal seams. All samples are nearly free of inertinite and contain only 

limited amounts ofhuminite(Table 1). Samples 07 1 and 144 are rich in mineral matter, and 

071 particularly in intimately associated fluorescing detrital liptinite and amorphous organic 

matter and mineral matter (Table 1 ). The TOC values are correspondingly low. Sample 07 1 

has a relatively low content of well-defi ned liptinite macerals and in particular resinite, 
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whercas sample 144 contains much more wcll-de:fincd liptinite, including significant 

proportions of both rcsini tc and al gin i te. Thc two raw samples have Hl valucs above 600. 

Samples C-8 and C-20 arc extraordinarily liptinite-rich and mineral-poor, and accordingly 

have higher TOC values (Tabte 1 ). The liptinite is dominated by very high proportions of 

. resinitc. The HI values for these two raw samples are above 400. 

Rock-Eva/ screening 

Sample 07 1 follows the kerogen type II maturation path on thc HI versus T max diagram 

(Figure Sa). After hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h Tma., has increased from initial 427°C to 
I 

443°C and HI has decieased from initial 62 1 to 223 . Extracted samples have in general higher 

Tmax values and much lower HI values (Figure 5a). During artificial rnaturation S1 yiclds 

incrcase from initial 2.89 mg HC/g rock to 5 l.63 mg HC/g rock at 330°C/72h, whcreas S2 

yields decrease from initial I 82.0 l mg HC/g rock to 59.80 mg HC/g rock at 330°C/72h (Table 

2). S2 values for extracted samples are significantly lower than the non-extracted counterparts 

(Table 2). 

Sample 144 fo llows the maturation path of kerogen type I on the I II versus T010x diagram 

(Figure Sb). The Tmax value incrcases from initial 426°C to 441 °C after hydrous pyrolysis at 

330°C/72h, but the change in T m"" of the samples hydrous-pyrolyscd at 300°C/72h and 

330°C/72h is insignificant. The HI dccreases from initial 626 to 397 during hydrous pyrolysis. 

The samples hydrous-pyrolysed at 240°C/72h, 270°C/72h and 300°C/72h show higher HI 

values after extraction than the non-cxtracted counterparts, whereas thc extracted sample 

hydrous-pyrolysed at 330°C/72h has a h.igher T mrLx valuc and a significantly lower HI value 

(Figure Sb). Thcrc is an approximately 10-fold increase in the S1 yield to 43.46 mg HC/g rock 

aftcr hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h and an associated decrease in S2 yicld from initial 

143.33 mg HC/g rock to 62.54 mg HC/g rock (Table 2). Solvent-extracted samples yield 

lower S2 values (Table 2). 

Samples C-8 and C-20 follow a maturation path somewherc between kerogen types I and II 

(Figures 5c, d). Both samples (non-extracted) show a considerable increase in the HI values 

from the raw samples to the samples hydrous-pyrolysed at 270°C/72h, followed by a 

decrease. 
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During artificial maturation Tmax for sample C-8 increases from initial 428°C to 445°C after 

hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h, whereas the HI actually shows a smal! increasc from initial 

402 to 427 at 330°C/72h. However, the extracted samples yield highcr Tmax values and, in 

particular thc sample hydrous-pyrolysed at 330°C/72h, significantly lower HI valucs (Figure 

5c). S1 shows an approximately IO-fold increase to 106.05 mg HC/g rock at a hydrous 

pyrolysis temperature of 330°C/72h, whereas S2 increases to a maximurn of 332.02 mg HC/g 

rock at 270°C/72h hefore it decreases to 270.38 mg HC/g rock (Tablc 2). S2 valucs of 

extracted samples are ini tial ly higher than the non-extracted counterparts, but at the highest 

hydrous pyrolysis temperatures they are considerably lower (Table 2). 

Sample C-20 shows an increase in T max from initial 421 °C to 441 °C after hydrous pyrolysis 

at 330°C/72h, but the changc in T1110x between the two last hydrous pyrolysis steps is small 

(Figure Sd). The HI shows a significant initial increase from 454 of the raw sample to 632 

aftcr hydrous pyrolysis at 270°C/72h, followed by a decrease which is particular pronounced 

for the last hydrous pyrolysis step (Figure 5d). Solvent extracted samples d isplay lower HI 

values and similar or higher Tma.'( values. The S1 yield shows a stcady increasc during artificial 

maturation to 134.36 mg HC/g rock at 330°C/72h, whereas S2 increases to a maximum of 

355.92 mg .HC/g rock at 240°C/72h befare it decreases to 241.72 mg HC/g rock (Table 2). 

Petrographic changes 

Qualitative microscopic examination of the hydrous-pyrolysed samples revealed a 

significant change with regard to fluorescence intensity ofthe organic matter with increasing 

temperature. From the outcrop samples to a hydrous pyrolysis temperature of270°C/72h the 

change in tluorescence intensity is small. Howcver, at 300°C/72h the fluorescence intcnsity of 

alginite, amorphous groundmass and resinite dccreases markedly, and at 330°C/72h 

Duorescence is only just visible. In sample 144 the very dark, tluorescing amorphous 

groundmass in the outcrop sample has become grey at 330°C/72h, and fluorescing ' bubbles' 

together with exsudatinite/bitumen are observed in fractures. Resinite has become greyish and 

appears similar to vitrinite (Figure 6). Rctlectance measuremcnts on resinite in sample C-20 

show a significant increase from an mean random retlectance of 0.06 %Rrcshtite for thc outcrop 

sample to 0.21 %Rresinire alter hydrous pyrolysis at 300°C/72h and to 0.59 %Rrcsiniie after 
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hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h (Figure 7). Re:flectance measurements on two presumed 

vitrinite particles in the sample hydrous-pyrolysed at 330°C/72h both yield meun values of 

1.1 I. %Rvitnnitc (Figure 7). 

Extract yields and composition 

The yields of solvent extractable organic matter increase with increasing hydrous pyrolysis 

temperature, with a significant increase obscrved around 300°C/72h (Figure 8). Maltene 

fradions show a clear change in thc relative distribution of aromatics, saturates, and NSO

compounds with increasing hydrous pyrolysis temperature, comprising an incrcase in the 
' f 

proportion of hydrocarbons, in particular of_saturates, at the expcnse of hcteroatomic moieties 

(Figure 9). 

Gas chromatograms of the saturate fractions from the samples subjected to hydrous 

pyrolysis at 330°C/72h are shown in Figurc 10. Samples 07 1. and 144 show vcry similar 

characteristics, comprising broad, slightly light-end skcwed normal alkane distributions, with 

n-alkanes decreasing in abundance with increasing carbon numbcr along a distinctly convcx

up trend (Figure I 0). The n-alkanes extend to at least nC37• A slight odd-number 

predominancc is observed in the nC2i. range, and minor enhancement of nC15, nC17, and 

perhaps nC19 can be detected. Normal alkanes constitute the dominant component class, 

whereas acycli.c isoprenoids, sesqui- and diterpanes and alkylcyclohexanes are scarce. 

"Unresolved Complex Mixture" (UCM) is negligiblc. The pristane/phytane (pr/ph) ratios are 

moderate, 2-4. 

Samples C-8 and C-20 are characterised by rather irregu lar n-alkane distributions, which 

may be light-end skcwcd (C-20) or more or less bimodal (C-8) (Figurc l 0). Both samples 

show cnhancement of nC15 , nC 17 and nC19, whereas odd-number predominance in the nC22+ 

range only prcvails in sample C-8. The proportion::; of acyclic isoprenoids relative to normal 

alkanes arc moderate, although sample C-8 shows vcry high concentration of pristane, and 

conscqucntly a very high pr/ph ratio (Figure l 0). Sample C-8 shows the presence of moderate 

proportions of alkylcyclohexanes and methyl-alkylcyclohexanes (sce also Bojesen-Koefoed et 

al., 1996), whereas thcsc components are less prominent in sample C-20. In addition, in the 

nC,s-20 range, a number of unknown pcaks are present, which are tentatively assigned to 
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various tri- and tetracyclic diterpanes of the pimarane and phyllocladane series. These 

components are particularly prominent in sample C-8. The UCM is low for both samples. 

Although notable differencesexist between the compositions of hydrous pyrolysates of the 

four Sclll?-ples, lhey share a numbcr of features, including the prominence of waxy n-alkancs 

(nC22+), moderate to high pr/ph ratios, slight cnhancement of nC15, nC17, and perhaps nC,9, and 

overall low to moderate proportions of acyl ic isoprenoids, except perhaps for pristanc. 

Aclivation energy distributions 

The activation energy (E,) distributions of the raw samples are centred around prominent 

principal E0-values of 60 kcal/mole (samples 144 and C-8) and 62 kcal/mole (samples 071 and 

C-20) (Figure 1 1). The E0-distributions are broad, extcnding from 40 kcal/mole to 80 

kcal/mole, but with the primary activation energies ranging from 50 kcal/molc to 

approximately 72 kcal/mole. The pre-exponential factors (A) range from A = 5.855· l 015 s· 1 to 

A = 3.249· l 016 s·1 (Figure 11 ). 

After hydrous pyrolysis the samples hydrous-pyrolysed at 300°C/72h have broad Ea· 

distributions with an apron of low activation energies between 44 kcal/mole and 50 kcal/molc 

(Figure 12). The principal Ea•valucs and the A factors have decreased. However, solvent 

extraction of the hydrous-pyrolysed samples result in a ncar total elimination of the low 

activation energies and (except for sample C-20) an increase in the principal E
8
-value (Figure 

12). At the highest hydrous pyrolysis temperature (330°C(72h) the solvent extracted samples 

have principal E3-values of 60 kcal/mole and 62 kcal/mole, but the magnitude of thc principal 

E0-valucs has diminished significantly (Figure 12). In addition, thc samples have a 

pronounced tail of activation cncrgies above 66 kcal/mole. 

DISCUSSTON 

Sourcc rock potential 

Thc coals from Kulhus, Hochstetter Porland, and Payer Dal, Kuhn Ø, are enrichcd in 

hydrogen-rich components, which have a profound influence on the I·Il values. At Kulhus 

frcquent flooding of the precursor peats caused by relative sea-level-linked base-level rises in 
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the paralic depositional sctting resulted in the fonnation of the unique coal source rocks 

(Petersen et al., 1998b). The concentration of hydrogen-rich componcnts towards thc top of 

thc organic facies cycles is associatcd with an increase in HI, and a correlation exists between 

the coal facies type and the HI values (Petersen et al., 1998b ). The highest HI values are 

derived from thc resinite-rich dull coals (up to HI = 673) and carbonaceous mudstones (up to 

728), which also have the highest avcrage HT values of 464 and 459, respectively. The more 

huminite-rich bright and banded coals yield HI valucs up 541 and average values of 364 and 

375; rcspcctively. Altogether, a majority of HI values above 300 and values reaching up to 

728 for the coals and carbonaceous mudstones from Kulhus indicate a very good to excellent 

potential for petroleum generation (Figure 4a). Combined with a cumulative coal seam 

thickness of minimum 7.6 mat Kulhus this suggests that, if thermnlly mnture, thc coals could 

constitute a very attractive, local source rock. This also applies to the samples from Payer Dal 

about 40-50 km south of Kulhus (Figures 1, 4b), although the total potential is restricted by a 

seam thickness of only 0. 15 m. The formation of this prolific coal source rock is not 

understood at present. Howcver, marine in:fluence on coastal mires is known to cnhancc the 

source rock potential of the resulting coals, as for example demonstrnted for the coals at 

Kulhus. Another example is U1e Middlc Jurassic coals of the Bryne Formation in the Oanjsh 

part of the North Sca, whcre a landward- seaward transect relative to the palaeoshorelinc of 

thc coal seams reveals thnt the low-lying, coastal reaches of the seams provide thc best source 

rock (Petersen et al., 1996, 1998a, 2000). 

In general the high HI values of the Kulhus and Payer Dal coals are related to the high 

content of liptinite macerals and in particular resinitc, which corresponds to kcrogen type II 

(Figures 3a, b). Two examples of such very resinitc-rich coals ("du li coal facies") are samples 

C-8 and C-20 (Tab le l ), both of which have been subjected to hydrous pyrolysis. In some 

cases very high HI vnlues cnn be attributcd to the presence of alginitc and intimatcly 

associated fluorcscing detrital liptinite and amorphous organic matter and mineral matter. 

Alginite with a morphology similar to the extant freshwater/brackish alga Botryococcus 

occurs in carbonnceous mudstones at the top of the coal facies cycles in the coals of Kulhus 

(Petersen et al., 1998b). This alginite corresponds to kerogen type I which has an excellent 

generative potential. The hydrous-pyrolyscd sample 144 is an exnmplc of such a carbonaceous 

mudstonc with alginite. The fluorcscing amorphous organic matter may in part be derived 



from degraded algal matcrial, as recognisable alginite with Botryococcus morphology has 

been observed together with the amorphous organic material. Sample 071, uscd for hydrous 

pyrolysis, is an example of a coal with a high content of amorphous organic matter. 

Thc coals from Bastian Dal, Kuhn Ø, have considerably lower m, S1 and S2 values as could 

be expected from their significantly lower content of hydrogen-rich constituents (Figure 3b). 

Dcspite this the Bastian Dal coals cannot bc disregarded as a sourcc for petroleum although 

thcy may only represent a marginal sourcc rock type. The petroleum potential of immature 

coals rich in humic organic matter (huminite) may be underestimated due to suppression of 

the Hl by initial release of abundant oxygen groups from the coal matrix (Boudou et al. , 

1994). Middle Jurassic coals from the Søgne Basin. Danish North Sea, are vitrinite- and 

inertinitc-rich and liptinite-poor (generally <5 vol.%), which convcntionally would classify 

them as poor source rocks. Nevertheless, these coals are the source for the petroleum 

accumulations in thc Harald and Lul ita fields (e.g. Petersen et al., 1996, 1998a, 2000). A 

multivariate statistical evaluation of thc correlation bctween the generative potential of these 

coals and their petrography, and another simi lar study based on 27 humic coals of varying 

composition, ran.k, age and origin (Petersen and Rosenberg, 2000) indicate that the maceral 

collotelinite is very important for the petroleum potential. Collotelinitc is the hard coal 

equivalent to eu-ulminite in brown coals, and it is thus notable that the Bastian Dal coals can 

contain considcrablc proportions of this maceral (up to 56 vol.%). In addition, total sulphur 

(TS) data show that the TS content of the coals is rather high, ranging from 0.32 wt. % to 7 .92 

wt.% and averaging 2.60 wt.%, whereas the pyrite content varies between nil and only 0.6 

vol.%, averaging 0.2 vol.%. This could suggest that much of the sulphur is organically bound, 

which may result in more thermally labile (lower activation energies) organic matter due to 

weak C-S bounds (e.g. Tissot et al., 1987; Tegelaar and Noble, 1994; Pepper and Corvi, 

1995). 

Baskin (1997) has devised a method for estimating the degree of organic matter (kerogen) 

conversion based on H/C ratios. It is assumcd that wt.% carbon loss of kerogen during 

hydrocarbon formation can be calculated by assuming a continuous depletion of hydrogen and 

carbon in proportions equivalent to those found in typical hydrocarbon produets. Thus duri11g 

liquid hydrocarbon generation this proportion is equivalent to typical oils, in which the H/C 

ratio is about 1.85. Ouring a full maturation process, i.e. at the end of dry-gas generation 
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(approximately J.5%Ra), kerogen type I loses 80-85% of its organic carbon, kerogen type II 

45- 60% of its organic carbon and kerogen type III 10- 20% of its organic carbon. Bascd on 

thesc considerations Baskin (1997) constructcd curves illustrating wt.% carbon loss against 

the H/C ratio for typical kcrogcn types (figurc 5 in Baskin, 1997). The H/C ratio of the initial 

immaturc kerogen is thus essential as the amount of convcrsion is approximated by dividing 

the actual carbon loss by the maximum carbon loss at full maturity. The H/C of a coal or 

kerogen can be estimated from the distribution of the maceral groups and a Van K.revelcn 

diagram. An altempt has been made to give a rough estimate of thc amount of hydrocarbons 

that would be generated from samples C-20 and 144 if they passcd through the oil window 

(for convenience dcfined betwccn 0.5%R.i and l .J%R0), using the method described above. 

The non-suppressed huminite reflectance of the coals is about 0.50%R
0 

(Petersen and 

Vosgerau, 1999). Thus, from Tabte 1 the maceral distribution of sample C-20 gives an 

estimatcd II/C ratio of 1.20 (f igu re 13a). Assuming the fluorcsc ing amorphous organic matter 

corresponds mainly to kerogen typer, a similar calculation for sample 144 gives an estimated 

H/C ratio of 1.17 (Figure 13b). Both these H/C ratios correspond to a kerogcn type II. 

Maturation of the samples until the end of the oil window results in H/C ratios of 

approximately 0.85 for C-20 and 0.80 for sample 144 (Figure 13 ). According to the carbon 

loss curves ofBaskin (1997) both samples would roughly have realised 85% of their 

generative potential at the end of the oil window, indicating that these coals to a large extent 

are highly oil-prone. 

Generation characteristics 

The loss of fluorcsccnce observed during artificial maturation is wellknown from liptinite 

macerals naturally matured in nature (e.g. Taylor et al., 1998). Contemporaneous with thc loss 

of f1uorescence a 10-fold increase in the mean reflectance of resinite is seen from the outcrop 

sample (C-20) to the highcst hydrous pyrolysis temperature (Figure 7). The difference in 

.fluorescencc intensity between the outcrop samples and the samples subjected to hydrous 

pyrolysis at 270°C/72h is minimal, whereas loss of fluorcsccnce is observed at 300°C/72h. Al 

300°C/72h the mean resinite retlectance has increased to 0.21 %R,._.5;11;10 (Figure 7), which 

approximately corresponds to a vitrinitc rcfl.ectance of 0.75 %R,;,nnitc (Bustin et al. , 1985). This 
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coincides with a significant increase in extract yields and a considerable drop in the HI (see 

bclow). This situation may represent an analogy to the socalled 'second coalificationjump' of 

sporinite (0.8- 1.0 %Rv,innilc), where maximum petroleum generation occurs from this maceral 

(Tcichmi.iller, 1989), and to hydrocarbon generation and entrapment at the bituminisation 

coalification stage of Levine ( 1993). The mean ret1ectance of 0.59 %~esir,ilc at 330°C/72h 

corresponds to a vitrinite reflectance of approximatcly 1.1 %flvitriniie (Bustin et al., 1985), 

which is consistent with the measured vitrinite retlcctance values of 1.11 %Rvirrinite· Thc 

rctlectance values thus suggest that, in terms of thermal maturity aftcr hydrous pyrolysis at 

330°C/72h, the coals a~e well within the oil window. This is also consistcnt with the very 

weak to absent liptinite fluorescence at this pyrolysis temperature. The samples subjected to 

hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h yield Tmnx values betwcen 441 °C and 445°C which 

corrcsponds to a vitrinite reflectance of approximately 0.85%R0 • This is in cont1ict with the 

observed loss of liptinite fluorcscence and the measured reflectance value o[ vitrinite at thc 

highest hydrous pyrolysis temperature. However, for samples 144 and C-20 the change in Tmax 

between the last two hydrous pyrolysis steps is insignificant, and for sample 071 the change in 

T
111

a. .. is small, which may be linked to the E0-distributions of these samples. A narrow E.

distribution typically results in a minor change ofTmnx during maturation (Tissot et al. , 1987). 

The samples have relatively broad E3-distributions which reflect the heterogcneous 

composition of the organic matter shown by the samples petrography (Table l); in addition 

Tegelaar and Noble (1994) have shown that gymnosperrn-derived diterpenoid resinite has 

broad E
3
-distributions. However, despite the relatively broad E.-distributions, prominent 

principal Ea•values, which is related to the dominance of spccific kerogcn type [ and II entities 

in thc samples, may be responsible for the very small observed change in T rnnx· 

The increase in HI of samples C-8 and C-20 during hydrous pyrolysis may be caused by the 

suppression of the initial HI by release of abundant oxygen groups, which makes 

determination of Hf of immature coals uncertain (Figures 5c, d). Loss of oxygen-bearing 

compounds would also result in an increase in S2 yields due to a relative enrichmcnt of 

bydrogcn-rich constituents (Levine, 1993). A significant drop in the HI value is observed from 

300°C/72h to 330°C/72h in samples 071, 144 and C-20, whcreas C-8 shows a significant drop 

from 270°C/72h to 300°C/72h. This is consistent with the small changes in Tmax alrcady 

discussed, which together wi th the significant increase in extract yields (Figurc 8) indicate 
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extensive petroleum (bitumen) generation. It also agrees with the maximurn exsudatirtite 

formation from resinite betwecn 280°C/72h and 290°C/72h hydrous pyroJysis temperatures 

dcmonstrated in a lignite from thc Far East (Teerman and Hwang, 1991). 

A comparison of the non-extractcd and extracted hydrous-pyrolysed samples on the HI 

versus Tmax diagrams shows that gcncrated bitumen inf1uences thc Tmax and Hl values, in 

particular by increasing the l II val ues (Figures Sa-d). The Ea distributions of non-extracted 

and extracted samples subjected to hydrous pyrolysis at 300°C/72h clearly show that 

generated comparatively labile bitumen with activation energies between 44 kcal/mole and 50 

kcal/mole has been trapped in thc coals (Figurc 12). Removal of the labile bitumen by solvent 
I 

cxtraction results in a shift towards a higher principal E3-valuc and pre-exponential factor. 

This is particularly evident in the samples subjected to hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h, where 

a considcrablc petroleum/bitumen generation has occurred. Thc shi[t in the principal Ea-value 

is caused by depletion in kerogen components of lower activation energies during maturation, 

an evolution wellknown from naturally matured coal series up to a vitrinite re:flectance of 

1.70%R0 (Schenk and Horsfield, 1998; Petersen and Rosenberg, 2000). 

Expulsion considerations 

The unusual composition of the coals from Kulhus and Payer Dal is favourable for 

petroleum expulsion. Thc observations on bitumen generation are consistent with the work of 

Lewan (1994), who carried out hydrous pyrolysis of kerogen type II and demonstrated that up 

to 330°C/72h mainly high molccular weight bitumen is gencrated. The considerable bitumen 

formation will saturate the coal matrix and create a continuous nctwork (Lewan, 1994), which 

may facilitate expulsion. Horsfield et al. ( 1988), for cxample, considered the saturating effect 

of in particular rcsinite to be csscntial for petroleum expulsion from the Talang Akar coals in 

the Adjuna Basin of north-west Java. Several studies have shown that thc bitumen/petroleum 

generation from resinite starts at low maturities (approximately between 0.40%R,itnnite and 

0.60%Rvi,nnitc) (Snowdon and Powell, 1982; Shanmugam, 1985; Khorasani, 1987), and this is 

supportcd by artificial maturation of resin/resinite and of ' Cyrilla facies ' peat containing resin 

globes from the Okefenokee Swamp of Georgia (Stout, L 995; Co hen and Bailey, 1997). This 

suggests that saturation of the resinite-rich coals may be accomplished relatively rapidly, 
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leading to an early incipient expulsion of petroleum. Furthermore, Bojesen-Kocfoed et al. 

(1996) state that up to 50% of some of the resinite-rich coals from Kulhus is converted to 

petroleum, which will significantly change the micropore system of the coals and limit the 

adsorptivc capacity. 

Lewan ( 1994) showed that not until abovc a hydrous pyrolysis temperature of 330°C/72h 

does prima,y oil generation start by partial decomposition of bitumen. Similarly Teerman and 

Hwang (1991) showed that maximum oil-pyrolysate generation and expulsion from a resinite

rich' Far East lignite occurs at or abovc a hydrous pyrolysis temperature of 360°C/72h, which 

is 70-90°C above maximum bitumen formation. Thcsc indications of a late, considerable 

hydrocarbon formation may be supported br the composition of the solvent cxtracts from the 

samples subjected to hydrous pyrolysis which show a significant increasc in saturates from a 

temperature of 300°C/72h to 330°C/72h (Figure 9). Likewise, Killops et al. ( 1998) noted that 

expulsion of paraffinic oil from vitrinite-rich coals occurs up to a vitrinite rcflcctancc of 

approximately 1.1 %R.i,riniw The latc primary petroleum formation and expulsion from the 

coals contrasts to somc extent with the concept of Levinc (1993), according to whom coals 

enter the debituminisation stage of coalification at the thermal maturity attained aftcr hydrous 

pyrolysis at 330°C/72h (about 1.11 %~;u;n;,0). Levine (1993) assurned that most generated 

petroleum is trapped in the coal and first released as light hydrocarbons (gas) due to cracking 

during the stage of dcbituminisation. However, this generalisation seems to be too sirnplistic 

for coal source rocks, and could result in potential petroleum-producing areas being 

overlooked. 

It is notable that the saturate-to-aromatic ratio decreases with increasing resinite content 

(Figure 9); the aromati c compounds arc derived from resinHe and may for cxample be alkyl 

naphthalenes and tricyclic diterpanes such as retene (e.g. Teerman and Hwang. 1991; 

Bojesen-Koefoed et al., 1996). However, despite the pronounced generation of aromatic 

compounds, Bojesen-Koefoed et al. (1996) showed by pyrolysis-gas chromatography that the 

coals from Kulhus are able to generate n-alkanes ranging up nC32 or more. According to 

I saksen et al. ( 1998) long-chain n-aJkancs are pref erentially expelled from thc coal matrix 

whcn excess of n-alkancs disturbs thc cquilibrium conditions of thc generated petroleum 

constituents in the coal. In fae t Teerman and Hwang (1991) showed that about 50% of the oil

pyrolysatc deri ved from a liptinite-rich Far East lignite originated from thc resinitc. 
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Despite the differences in hydrous pyrolysate compositions of the four samples 

demonstrated hcrein, petroleum generatcd and expelled from coals and carbonaccous 

rnudstones similar to those found at Payer Dal and Kulhus will sharc a numbcr of 

characte.ristics. Whereas the composition of ' early oils', arising from carly petroleum 

generation from resinite (e.g. Snowdon and Powell, 1982; Khorasani, 1987; Stout, 1995; 

Cohen and Bailcy, t 997), can be cxpcctcd to be strongly influenccd by the high proportion of 

rcsinite in the coals, the effects of generation and expulsion combinc at higher Jevels of 

maturity to produce mature oils of more uniform composition. Masking of the initial 

' naphthcnic' character of early resinite-generated oils by later generated n-alkanes, combined 

with preferential expul'sion of such components (lsaksen et al., 1998), will result in petroleum 

compositions characterised by high HC/non-HC ratios, moderate to high saturate-to-aromatic 

ratios, high contents of waxy n-alkanes, high pr/ph ratios, and prescnce of a number of resinite 

relatcd tri- and tetracyclic diterpanes (pimaranes, abietanes, phyllocladanes) and their 

aromatic counterparts (e.g. retcne, methyl-phenanthrene), and pcrhaps also notable 

proportions of alkylcyclohexanes and methyl-alkylcyclohexancs (see also Bojesen-Koefoed et 

al., 1996 and references therein). 

Thc petrographically more ' normal' humic coals of Bastian Dal will generally constitute a 

source rock end-member, and their ability to generate and expel petroleum is more 

speculativc. Howcvcr, approximately time-equivalent and petrographically similar coals from 

the Danish North Sea, which conventionally would be regarded as gas-pronc coals at bcst, are 

the source for the gas/condensate and high-wax crude oil accum ulations of the Harald and 

Lulita fields (Petersen and Rosenberg, 1998; Petersen et al., 1996, 1998a, 2000). These 

studies indicate that it is important to considcr coal as a heterogeneous rock where a 

combination of the coal composition, the detailcd chemistry ofthe vitrinite, a uniform 

distribution of source potential (HI), and lhe seam thickness may dctcrmine the generation 

characteris tics and expulsion ef'ficiency. All these parameters are related to the depositional 

conditions under which the precursor peats accumulated. 
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CONCLUSJONS 

The majority of the HI values from thc coals from Kulhus, Hochstetter Forland, and Payer 

Dal , Kuhn Ø, arc grcatcr than 300 and may reach 728, and S2 yields are generally above 200 

mg HC/g rock. These values indicate a high petroleum generative potential. The more 

conventional humic coals from Bastian Dal, Kuhn Ø, have in general HI values less than 240 

and S2 yields bclow 80 mg UC/g rock. During hydrous pyrolysis samples rich in rcsinite or 

t1uorescing A.0.M. and alginite follow the maturation path of kerogcn type II or Ion the HI 

versus T max diagram. i\ftcr hydrous pyrolysis at 300°C/72h a rellectance of 0.21 %Rrc,iniie 
I 

suggests that in terms of thermal maturity the samples are within the oil window 

(approximatcly 0.75%R,;1ri11; 10), whereas reflcctances of 0.59%~csiniie and 1. 11 %R,11,1011e after 

hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h suggest the late oil window in terms of thcrmal maturity. 

Thc outcrop samples have relativcly broad activation energy distributions, but, importantly, 

they have prominent principal E3-values centred around 60 kcal/mole and 62 kcal/mole. This 

seems to have a profound in11uence on the generation characteristics of thc samples during 

artificial maturation abovc 270°C/72h, i.e. from 300°C/72h to 330°C/72h. The foliowing 

important changes are observed: 

(1) a marked loss of fluorescence of the liptinite macerals and a significant increase in thc 

reflectance of resinite and A.O.M.; 

(2) an insignificant or small change in T ma.,, rendering this parameter unsuitable for 

detcrmining the thcrmal maturity in this case; 

(3) fo llowing an initial increase in HI, the HI exhibits a considerablc decrcase; 

( 4) a very pronounced increase in extract yields; 

(5) a significant increase in the amount of saturates in the extracts, and an increase in the 

aromatic-to-saturate ratio with resinite content; 

(6) generation of labile solvent extractable bitumen which increases the HI values and 

produces an 'apron' of activation energies between 44 kcal/mole and 50 kcal/mole on the Ea

distributions. Extracted samples show the expected increase towards higher activation 

energies after artificial maturation. 

These results indicate that significant bitumen/petroleum formation from the coals could 

take place during a rclatively narrow temperature range (i.e. burial depth interval). i\ large 
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bitumen/petroleum generation is also suggested by a theoretical calculation of the ehemical 

changes occurring in a resinite-rich eoal and an A.O.M.- and alginite-rich carbonaceous 

mudstone during maturation. The calculations show that the coal and the mudstone would 

real ise roughly 85% of thcir generative potential by passing through the oil window. The large 

quantities of generation-produets over a restricted temperature range facilitate saturation of 

the coals to thc expulsion thrcshold. The expellcd crude oils will be characterised by high 

HC/non-HC ratios, moderate to high saturate-to-aromatic ratios, high contents of waxy n

alkancs, high pr/ph ratios and the presence of a number of resini te-relatcd tri- and tetraeyelic 

diterpanes and their aromatic counterparts. 

Thus, if therma1ly mature the liptinite-rich coals and associated carbonaceous mudstones 

from Kul hus and Payer Dal may aet as highly oil-prone, local sourcc rocks offshore North

East Greenland. The cumulativc coal seam thickncss of minimum 7.6 mat Kul hus makes the 

eoals from Hochstetter Forland the most attractive sourcc rock. The humic coals from Bastian 

Dal, Kuhn 0 , may potentially constitute an additional but marginal source rock. The results 

also emphasise that depositional conditions similar to those during which the precursor peats 

of the coals from Kulhus, Hochstetter Forland, and Payer Dal, Kuhn Ø, aceumulated arc 

favourablc for the fonnation of highly prolific coal source rocks with the capacity to not on ly 

generate but also expel liquid petroleum. 
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Figure captions 

Figure 1. Map of North-East Greenland showing thc position of the Middle Jurassic coal 

outcrops at the Kulhus locality on Hochstetter Forland and in Bastian Dal and Payer Dal on 

KuhnØ. 

Figure 2. Scdimcntological log of Lhe coal-bearing Muslingebjerg Formation at Kulhus, 

Hochstctter Forland, showing thc paralic nature of the succession. 'Shoreface facics 

association': la, transgressive lag; lb, runnels or rip channels; le, uppermost shoreface or 

foreshore. 'Coastal plain facies association' : 2a and 2b, lakes or lagoons; 2c, washover or 

crevasse splays. 'Tida! facies association' : 3a, ti dal channc] Jag; 3 b, tidal channel. TRS: tidaJ 

ravinement surface; WRS: wave ravinement surface. (Aftcr Petersen et al., 1998b ). 

Figure 3. The maceral group composition on a mineral matter free (m.m.f.) basis of the coals 

from (A) the Kulhus outcrop (76 samples), Hochstetter Forland, and (B) the outcrops in 

Bastian Dal (14 samples) and Payer Dal (4 samples), Kuhn 0. Note the high liptinite content 

of the Payer Dal and the majority of the Kulhus samples. 

Figure 4. HI versus Trnax plots of the coal samples from (A) the Kulhus outcrop (86 samples), 

and (B) thc outcrops in Bastian Dal (42 samples) and Payer Dal (4 samples), Kuhn Ø. The 

samples from Payer Dal and majority of the samples from Kulhus have Hl valucs above 300. 

In contrast only one sample from Bastian Dal exceeds a Hl of 300. 

Figure 5. Hl versus T111u., plots of the samples subjected to hydrous pyrolysis showing the 

evolution of HI and T111 ... , with increasing artificial maturation temperature (240°C/72h, 

270°C/72h, 300°C/72h and 330°C/72h) of (A) sample 071 from Kulhus, (B) sample 144 from 

Kulhus, (C) sample C-8 from Paycr Dal, and (0) sample C-20 from Payer Dal. Note the 

significant decrease in HI from J00°C/72h to 330°C/72h and the associated insignificant 

change in T111a., for samples 07 1, 144 and C-20. 
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Figure 6. Resinite (R) particle after hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h. Fluorescence has more or 

less disappeared and the mean random reflectance has increased to 0.59%R.esin1tc· Tue 

associated reflectance of vitrinite is 1.11 %R,;1,;Jiire· Photomicrograph taken in reflected white 

light and oil imrnersion; scale bar ~30 µm) . 

. 
Figurc 7. Increase in mean random reflectance of resinite with increasing hydrous pyrolysis 

temperature. 

Figure 8. Increase in extract yields during artificial maturation. A significant increase is 
I 

observed above 270°C/72h. 

Figure 9. Evolution in extract composition during artificial maturation. A significant increase 

in thc content of satu.rates is observed from 300°C/72h to 330°C/72h. However, it is evident 

that the aromatic-to-saturate ratio increases with increasing resinite content. 

Figure 10. Gas chromatograms (saturate fraction) of the four samples subjected to hydrous 

pyrolysis at 330°C/72h. Characteristic features include a high proportion of waxy n-alkanes 

(nCm), moderate to high pr/ph ratios, slight enhancement of nC15, nC 17 and perhaps nC 19, and 

overall low to moderate proportions of acyclic isoprenoids. Numbers refer to carbon number; 

pr: pristane; ph: phytane; dots: alkylcyclohexancs; triangles: methylalkylcyclohexanes. 

Figure 11 . Activation energy distributions of outcrop samples showing prominent principal 

E
3
-values centred around 60 kcal/mole and 62 kcal/mole. 

Figure 12. Activation energy distributions of artificially matured samples. Comparison of the 

non-extracted and extracted samples 07 1 and 144 (300°C/72h) reveals the generation of 

solvent extractable organic matter (bitumen/petroleum) with low E3-values (44-50 kcal/mole). 

Samples hydrous-pyrolysed at 330°C/72h show the expected shift towards higher principal 

E
3
-values and reduced magnitudes of the activation cncrgies. 
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Figure 13. Estimation of H/C ratios of the coals on the basis of petrographic composition 

using the method by Baskin (1997). The maturity of the coals corresponds to a reflectance of 

0.50%R,;,nni,e (Petersen and Vosgerau, 1999). (A) est imated H/C ratio of sample C-20 is 1.20, 

and (B) estimated H/C ratio of sample 144 is 1.17. Solid triangles show the approximately 

evolution of thc samples as they pass through the oil window (from about 0.50- l.3%R.,;1nniie) at 

which time samples C-20 and 144 will have H/C ratios of roughly 0.85 and 0.80 respectively. 
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Table l. Composition of samples subjected to hydrous pyrolysis 

Composilion 071 144 C-8 C-20 

Huminite (vol.%) 20 26 18 12 
Liptinite (vol.%) 15 3 l 74 85 

resinite (vol.%) 3 ll 54 69 
alginite (vol.%) 0 s 0 0 

lnertinite (vol.%) I l 8 l 
Fluore. A.O.M. (vol.%)* 37 15 0 0 
Pyrite (vol.%) 11 4 0 0 
Other minerals (vol.%) 16 23 0 2 
TOC(wt.%) 29.32 22.91 71.36 58.54 
S 1 (mg HC/g rock) 2.89 4.28 10.97 10.84 
S2 (mg HC/g rock) 182.01 143.33 286.62 265.56 
Hydrogen l.ndcx 62 1 626 402 454 
•Matrix ol minarnls and nuoresclng amorphous organlc matter 



Table 2. Evolution or S1 ond S2 with lncreaslng hydrous 
pyrolysls temperalure 

Sample 071 144 C-8 C-20 

Raw S1• non-extr.3 2.89 4.28 10.97 10.84 
S1• extr.b 0.78 0.98 3.04 3. 16 
S?, non-extr. I 82.01 143.33 286.62 265.56 
s;. extr. 144.20 123.32 347.22 326.02 

240°C/72h S1, non-extr. 3.93 4.1 l 14.21 21.06 
si. extr, 0.52 0.37 0.82 1.23 
S?, non-extr. 168.48 161.76 297.36 355.92 
s;. extr. 159.20 146.78 318.64 341.84 

270°C/72h Si, non-extr. 9.31 8.92 33.20 37.85 
si' extr. 0.50 0.28 1.04 0.89 
S?, non-extr. 159.14 144.70 332.02 35 l.42 
s;. extr. 145.08 150.96 312.08 334.14 

300°C/72h S 1, non-extr. 27.38 22.59 69.05 63.89 
S1• extr. 0.37 0.39 0.81 2.01 
s?, non-extr. 131.02 125.86 32 1.50 332.64 
s;. extr. 97.00 110.18 282.20 295.04 

330°C/72h S1, non-extt·. 51.63 43.46 106.05 134.36 
S1• extr. 0.39 0.29 0.85 1.06 
S?, non-extr. 59.80 62.54 270.38 241.72 
s;. extr 23.02 22.46 143.04 116.98 

0non-extr.: non-ex.trncted 
l>extr.: solvent extractcd 
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Abstract 

Organic-rich mudstones occur in the Hassel Formation (Albian) and the 

basal 'Bituminous Member' of t he Kanguk Formation (Cenomanian

Maastrichtian) in Ellesmere Island, Northwest Territories, Canada. From a 

database comprising approximately 600 Rock-Eval/TOC analyses f rom 

these units, two thermally immature samples (% R0 = 0.45 and 0.32, T mtlx 

= 4 19°C and 411 °C) were selected for deta iled study by organic 

petrography, hydrous pyrolysis, pyrolysis-GC, pseudo-activation energy 

distribution, and distribution of biological markers. Both units comprise 

excellent petroleum source rocks. The Hassel Formation contains 

predominantly terristrial type III kerogen, whereas the Bituminous Member 

contains predominantly marine type li kerogen. Al though the initial 

petroleum generation potential of the two s_amples is very similar, the 

samples vary with respect to thei r generation characteristics, as well as 

with respect to the composition of petroleum produets formed upon 

maturation. The type li kerogen sample will generate gas and low wax oi l 
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over a re latively narrow maturity interval and exclusively gas at higher 

maturities. Conversely, The type III kerogen sample wi ll generate both gas 

and waxy oil over a somewhat broader maturity interval. The results 

reported are important for future petroleum exploration in the Melville Bay 

area, as well as in areas on- and offshore cent ral West Greenland. 

lntroduction 

Enrichment in organic matter is observed in several interva ls within Aptian

Coniacian marine sections in many sedimentary basins around the world, 

and this observation has given rise to the concept of "Cretaceous Oceanic 

Anoxic Events" (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Arthur et al. , 1987; 

Hallam, 1987; Schlanger et al., 1987) . Furthermore, in many parts of the 

world these mid-Cretaceous organic-rich sediments constitute prolific 

source rocks for oil, and they are held to be the source of 29% of the 

world's original petroleum reserves (Ulmishek and Klemme, 1990; Klemme 

and Ulmishek, 1991 ). 

In present-day lower latitude regions, these organic-rich sediments aften 

consist of limestones or marlstones (e.g. Kuhnt and Wiedmann, 1995), 

whereas in higher latitude and polar regions, decreasing proportions of 

carbonate result in the organic-rich sediments being developed as typical 
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black shales . Since the relative positions of relevant land masses have not 

changed more than 10- 1 5 ° in a north- south direction since the Albian 

(e.g. Rowley and Lottes, 1988), this variation in sediment type is related to 

the palaeolatitudes of the sediments in question. 

Data on the source rock potential of Cretaceous sediments in arctic and 

North Atlantic regions are sparse, although such information would be very 

influential in the assessment of the prospectivity of these regions. This is 

not least the case on- and offshore central West Greenland, where recent 

discoveries of oil seeps in the Cretaceous- Palaeogene Nuussuaq Basin 

(Figure 1) have revived interest in petroleum exploration in this region 

(Christiansen et al., 1996, 1 998; Bojesen-Koefoed et al., in press). 

Furthermore, interpretation of seismic data from the Melville Bay region 

(Figure 1) has revealed the presence of thick sedimentary successions of 

likely Cretaceous age and large potential trap structu res (Whittaker et al. , 

1997), leaving the occurrence of high quality source rocks as the main 

remaining risk factor in this region. 

An opportunity to study potential source rocks of Cretaceous age in an 

arctic region is provided by outcrops in the eastern part of the Sverdrup 

Aasin on Ellesmere Island, Northwest Territories, Canada. Here both the 

uppermost Cenomanian- Turonian 'Bituminous Member' (informal unit) at 

the base of the Kanguk Formation and the upper part of the underly ing 

Upper Albian Hassel Formation (Figure 2) consist of papery, black, marine 
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shales with intervals highly enriched in organic matter (Nunez-Betulu, 

1993, 1994) . The present paper reports some results of organic 

geochemical and petrographic analysis and of artificial maturation 

experiments using hydrous pyrolysis carried out on samples from the 

Hassel Formation and the ' Bituminous Member' of the Kanguk Formation. 

Geological Setting 

The Sverdrup Basin, extending over most of the Canadian Arctic, conta ins 

a very th ick sedimentary succesion comprising deposits of Carboniferous 

to Tertiary age (Embry, 1991) (Figure 1) . Both the extent and shape of the 

basin have varied through time due t o tectonic movements and sea-level 

f luctuations . Sedimentation in the Sverdrup Basin was brought to an end 

by the Eurekan Orogeny, which probably terminated in the earli est 

Oligocene (Okulitch and Trettin, 1991 ; Ricketts, 1994) . The Eurekan 

Orogeny resulted from the opening of the Baffi n Bay, which involved a 

pivotal rotation and northerly mavement of the Greenland craton away 

from North America and to its subsequent collision with northeastern 

Ellesmere Island (Embry, 1991, De Paor et al., 1989) . The Hassel and 

Kanguk formations crop out over most of the Sverdrup Basin, but the 

present study only considers samples from the easternmost part of this 
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vast area (Figure 1 ). Over most of the Sverdrup Basin, the Kanguk 

Formation rests unconformably on the Hassel Formation, although in some 

areas it rests unconformably on older strata. Thus, the Hassel and Kanguk 

formations are separated by a notable hiatus, which is probably of tectonic 

origin (Embry, 1991 ). A simple stratigraphic column of the succession on 

Ellesmere Island is shown in Figure 2. 

Over the greater part of the Sverdrup basin, the Late Albian Hassel 

Formation consists predominantly of interbedded fine- to coarse-grained 

sandstone, siltstone, shale and minor coal of deltaplain origin (Embry 

1991). However, on Axel Heiberg Island and on Ellesmere Island the Hassel 

Formation consists af sa ndstone-dominated coarsening-upwards cycles of 

marine shelf orig in, overlain by a thick (90 m) marine shale-siltstone 

succession . 

The Kanguk Formation was deposited over a period extending from the 

latest Cenomanian to the earliest M aastrichtian (Embry, 1991; 

Nuiiez-Betulu, 1 994). The lower portion of the formation consists 

predominantly of papery bituminous shales, which represent starved 

offshore shelf deposits. The shales become gradually lighter and siltier 

upwards through the formation, an d the uppermost part consists of 

prodelta deposits (Embry, 1991). In marginal set tings, glauconitic 

sandstones are present. lnformally, the Kanguk Format ion has been divided 

into three members, viz. the Bituminous Member, the M ount Bridgman 
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Member, and the Remus Creek Member (Nufiez-Betulu, 1994). Due to 

deformation of the basin during the Eurekan Orogeny, the position of the 

palaeocoastline is not known, but since shoreline and near-shore facies are 

present in the easternmost outcrops of the Kanguk Formation, relative 

proximity to the palaeacoastline is inferred for the study area (Nufiez

Betulu, 1 994). 

Samples and methods 

Nunez-Betulu (1993) lists results af Rack-Eval pyrolysis of several hundred 

samples of the Kanguk and Hassel fo rmations on Ellesmere Island. Based 

an these data, one sample from the Fosheim Anticline section, representing 

the Hassel Formation, and one sample from the Bay Fiord section, 

representing the Bituminous Member of the Kanguk Formation, were 

selected for hydrous pyrolysis. Samples were selected to meet the 

foliowing criteria: the samples should be rich in organic matter and of low 

thermal maturity. A f low-chart of the organic geochemical analyses 

performed is shown in Figure 3. 

Vitrinite reflectance (R0 ) was measured on polished blocks of both 

samples prior to hydrous pyrolysis, as well as on the suite of pyrolyzed 

samples of the Hassel Formation. The petrography of the two selected 
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samples was determined by standard point-counting of polished blocks 

using both white light and fluorescence-inducing blue light. Maceral 

identification and sample preparation follow the standards outlined by 

Stach, et al. , ( 1982). Du ring analysis of the Bituminous Member sample, 

the informal term "organo-m ineral matrix" was used to describe intimately 

associated organic and mineral matter . 

For hydrous pyrolysis, sta inless steel HPLC-columns w ere used as 

reactors. In several stages the co lumns were f illed with 0. 7-1 .0 grams of 

finely ground rock, mixed with water and thoroughly stirred to remove any 

bubbles of air present. Sealed columns were heated for 72h at seven 

different temperatures in the range from 220 °C to 330 °C. A ll samples 

w ere run in duplicate. 

Rock-Eval pyrolysis (incl. TOC) was carried out in accordance with the 

guidelines published by Espital ie et al. , (1985), using cycle 1. 

Determination of pseudo-activation energy distributions was carried out 

using a Rock-Eval 5 instrument and the "Optkin" software package. 

Solvent extraction was carried out by means of a "Soxtec" apparatus, 

using dich loromethane/methanol (93 + 7 vol./vol.) as solvent. 

Asphaltenes were precipitated using !J_-pentane. MPLC fractionation of 

the maltene fracti ons was carried out using a procedure modified f rom 

Radke et al., (1980a). 
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Gas-chromatography was carried out using a Hewlet-Packard 5890 

gas-chromatograph, fitted with a 25m HP1 WCOT column and FID. 

Biomarker analyses were performed using a Hewlett-Packard 5890 Ser. li 

gas-chromatograph furnished with a 25m HP5 WCOT column, coupled to a 

Hewlett-Packard 5971 A Quadropole Mass Selective Detector. 

Pyrolysis-gas chromatography was done by means of a custom made 

pyrolysis system (25 °C/minute from 300°C to 550°C, N2u1q.> cold trap, on

column injection)., coupled to a Hewlett -Packard 5890 gas chromatograph 

fitted with a 50m Chrompack CP-Sil-8CB WCOT column and FID. Gas-Oil 

Ratios {GOR) of pyrolysis produets were estimated from integration areas 

of produets in the C1.5 fraction {"gas") and the C6 + fraction {"oil" ) in blank

subtracted pyrograms. 

Results and discussion 

According to the data of Nunez-Betulu (1993, 1994) the sediments of both 

the Hassel and the Kanguk formations are generally immature with respect 

to petroleum generation, but Rock-Eval screening data show the presence 

of highly prolific source rock intervals within the succesions, although the 

amount of data from the Hassel Formation is limited {Figure 4). 
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Initial sample compositions 

Petrographic analyses show that the composition of the organic matter in 

the samples is significantly different (Table 1). The Hassel Formation 

sample is dominated by huminite and inertinite, which together account for 

82 % of the organic matter. Liptinite accounts for 11 % of the organic 

matter, with liptodetrinite as the dominant constituent. Thus, the organic 

matter in the Hassel Formation sample is dominated by terrigenous higher 

land plant debris. On the basis ot this observation combined with the Rock

Eval pyrolysis data, the Hassel Formation kerogen can be described as type 

III , or perhaps as an intermediate kerogen type 11/111. In contrast, the 

Bituminous Member sample con tains mainly liptinite, which constitute 63% 

of the organic matter, with liptodetrinite as the dominant constituent. 

Huminite and inertinite account for 13%, and a significant proportion of 

'amorphous' organo-mineral matrix is present (24%). Hence, although 

some terrigenous higher land plant debris is present, a predominantly 

marine algal/bacterial origin of the organic matter is assumed, and the 

Bituminous Member kerogen is tentatively classified as type li. 

Organic richness and pyrolysis yield show very wide variation in both 

units. Table 2 shows Rock-Eval/TOC screening data on untreated samples 

as well as on samples subjected to hydrous pyrolysis . The samples 

selected for hydrous pyrolysis were 1) a sample collected from the Hassel 
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Formation at the Fosheim Anticline section, 6 metres below the 

unconformity at the base af the Kanguk Formation, and showing the 

foliowing characteristics: TOC: 17.83%, T max: 419°C, S1: 1 .95 mg/g, S2: 

59.46 mg/g, Hydrogen Index: 333, and 2) a sample collected from the 

Bituminous M ember at the Bay Fiord section, 1 2 metres above the base of 

the Kanguk Formation , which showed t he fo llowi ng characteristics: TOC: 

9.61 %, T max: 41 1°C, S1: 1 .31 mg/g, S2: 34.36 mg/g, Hydrogen Index: 

358. The somewhat tentat ive kerogen type classification provided by the 

petrographic analyses and Rock-Eval pyrolysis data, is supported by 

pyrolysis-GC studies. Pyrolysis-gas chromat ograms af the two samples 

show marked differences {Figure 5) . The Hassel Formation sample shows 

high proportions of unresolved components in the higher carbon number 

range, and abundant lang chain normal alkane/alkene doublets {at least up 

to C34), which do not seem to decrease in abundance with increasing 

carbon number in a systematic manner. The Bituminous M ember sample 

shows fa ir proportions of lang chain normal alkane/alkene doublets, the 

abundance of which decreases with increasing carbon number (at least up 

to C32) along a more ar less linear trend. Aromatic and phenol ic moieties 

are not very prominent, but a number of unknowns are tentatively 

identified as alkylated th iophenes . Compared to the Hassel Formation 

sample, aromatic and phenolic moieties are less abundant, and a number of 
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unknowns present in the C, 5.20 carbon number range, tentative ly identified 

as sesqui- and diterpenoid compounds, are not prominent. 

The differences between the samples are further substantiated by 

analyses of solvent extracts of the samples (Tables 3, 4 and 5}. The Hassel 

Formation sample displays a heavy-end skewed, high CPI normal alkane 

distribution with abundant sesqui- and diterpanes, high pristane/phytane 

ratio, absence of tricyclic triterpanes, and a pronounced predominance of 

C29 regular steraries. In contrast, the Bituminous Member sample shows a 

light-end skewed, low CPI normal alkane distribution, few sesqui- and 

diterpanes, low pristane/phytane ratio, significant proportions of tricyc lic 

triterpanes, and a clear predominance of C27 regular steranes. Both samples 

contain abundant 28,30-bisnorhopane; the triterpanes of the Bituminous 

Member sample are dominated by this compound, which is even 

discernable in the gas chromatogram and also in the m/z 217 ion 

fragmentogram where it elutes between the C29 w:x.a-20S and aØØ-20R 

regular steranes. This phenomenon is particularly evident in the Hassel 

Formation sample which has a high hopane/sterane ratio. 

Both the Hassel Formation and the Bituminous Member samples are 

thermally immature, but represent excellent potential petroleum source 

rocks. lmmaturity is further indicated by low huminite reflectance values 

R0 = 0.45% and R0 = 0.32%, respectively, and hopane and sterane 

epimerization ratios far below equi librium values (Tab les 4 and 5). 
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Evolution of kerogen characteristics during hydrous pyrolysis 

From the foregoing it is evident that all the data acquired during this study 

consistently show notable differences in kerogen and solvent extract 

composition between the two samples. In the fo liowing, it will be 

demontrated tha~ although most characteristics of the samples change 

dramatically during hydrous pyrolysis, differences between the samples 

remain clear, both with respect to kerogen composition and the 

composition of petroleum produets generated during hydrous pyrolysis. 

Furthermore, differences in generation characterist ics are noted . 

Upon hydrous pyrolysis-induced artifi cia l maturation, the Hassel 

Formation sample, which is dominated by t errigenous kerogen (Table 1 ), 

will roughly follow the type III evolut ion path in the T max vs. Hydrogen 

Index diagram (Figure 6). The initial Hydrogen Index of 333 mg/g OC 

(extracted sample 297 mg/g OC) decreases to 206 mg/g OC (extracted 

sample 155 mg/g OC) concurrently with an increase in T max from 4 19°C 

(extracted sample 417°C) to 449°C (extraqted sample 452°C) (Table 2). 

Notable generation potential remains after hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h, 

as shown by the Hydrogen Index and S2 parameters (206 mg/g OC and 

40.23 mg/g, respectively). 
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Upon hydrous pyrolysis at increasing temperatures, the characteristics of 

the Bituminous Member sample, which is assumed to be dominated by 

marine kerogen (Table 1), closely fo llows the type 11 evolution path in the 

T max vs. Hydrogen Index diagram (Figure 6). The initial Hydrogen Index of 

358 mg/g OC (extracted sample 352 mg/g OC) decreases to 106 mg/g OC 

(extracted sample 80 mg/g OC) concurrently with an increase in T max from 

411 °C (extracted sample 409°C) to 442°C (extracted sample 452 °C) 

(Table 2). Hydrol:IS pyrolysis at 250°C/72h apparently results in a slight 

increase in generation potential (S2 and Hydrogen Index) relative to the 

untreated sample. A simi lar observation was made by Bojesen-Koefoed et 

al. (1995), and may probably be explained by release of abundant 

heteroatomic compounds from very immature kerogen during the initial 

phases of thermal maturation (~ Tissot and Welte, 1984), leading to 

relative increases in hydrogen content. After hydrous pyrolysis at 

330°C/72h, the generation potential is close to being exhausted, as shown 

by Hydrogen Index: 106 mg/g OC (extracted sample: 80 mg/g OC), and 

S2: 9.69 mg/g (extracted sample: 5.55 mg/g). 

For both samples, pyrolysis-gas chromatography data show gradual 

compositional changes w ith increasing temperature of hydrous pyrolysis, 

including decreasing proportions of high carbon number range components, 

particularly n-alkanes/alkenes, and increasing proportions gas- and gasoline 

range components and increasing proportions of aromatic/phenolic moieties 
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(Figure 5) . After hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h, oil-range compounds are 

very sparse in pyrograms of the Bituminous Member sample, whereas in 

the Hassel Formation sample, notable proportions of oil range compounds 

persist (Figure 5) . In both the Bituminous Member sample and the Hassel 

Formation sample, GOR's estimated from pyrolysis-gas chromatography 

data increase with hydrous pyrolysis temperature from 0.4 to 1 .8, and 

from 0.3 to 0.6, respectively. 

By combining Rock-Eval/TOC and pyrolysis-gas chromatography data, 

the fractions of 'inert', 'oil-prone' and 'gas-prone carbon in the kerogen 

can be calculated (Pepper and Corvi, 1995). lf this calculation is carried 

out for each sample at the various hydrous pyrolysis temperatures used, 

generation diagrams can be constructed (Figure 7). The results indicate 

that for both samples, approximately 30% of the original TOC w ill 

parti cipate in the generation of petroleum produets, and that the 

proportions of oi l relative to gas are very similar for the two samples, 

irrespeetive of the prominent differences in kerogen composition observed. 

However, notable differences in generation charateristics are observed. 

Generation of petroleum produets from the Bitumineus Member sample 

takes place over a cemparative ly narrow maturity range, and atter hydrous 

pyrelysis at 330°C/72h t he potent ial fo r eil generation is largely exhausted 

while a miner potential for gas generation remains . In centrast, the Hassel 

Formation sample w ill generate both oi l and gas over a rather wide range 
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of thermal maturities, and even after hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h 

when the sample shows %R0 = 1 .34, corresponding to the base of the oil 

window by normal standards, a considerable potential for generation of 

both oil and gas remains. These results are in perfect agreement with 

published observations concerning petroleum generation from marine ('type 

11'), and terrigenous ('type 111 ' ) kerogen (see e.g. Bordenave et al., 1993). 

Pseudo-activation energy distributions further support these results. Prior 

to hydrous pyrolysis, the Bituminous Member sample displays a pseudo

activation energy distribution that indicates that the main part of the 

generation potential is realized over a comparatively narrow E.-range. Only 

a very minor proportion of the tota l generation potential is realized in the 

high er E. range (Figure 8). This distribution is very similar to published E0 

distributions for type li kerogen (e.g. Tisset et al., 1987; Hue, 1990). On 

the other hand, the Hassel Formation sample displays a pseudo-activation 

energy distribution very similar to published E0-distributions of 'type 111' 

kerogen (e .g. Tissot et al., 1987; Hue, 1990), with higher proportions of 

the tota l generation potential in both the low E.- and high E.-ranges. For 

both samples, however, the distribution maximum is at a slightly higher E" 

than observed in the data of Tisset et al. (1,987) and Hue ( 1 990). Du ring 

hydrous pyrolysis at increasing temperatures, generation potential in the 

lower E,,-ranges is progressively eliminated, but even after hydrous 
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pyrolysis at 330°C/72h the differences in E0 -distributions between the two 

samples are retained (Figure 9). 

In genera l, the composition of solvent extractable organic matter present 

in samples subjected to hydrous pyrolysis corresponds well to the natu re 

of the kerogen in the two samples. Both samples show increasing extract 

yields with increasing temperature of hydrous pyrolysis. This is particu larly 

true for the Bituminous Member sample, which shows very high extract 

yields (Table 3). The solvent extract compositions change, leading to 

higher proportions of hydrocarbons, but the main portion of the extracts 

remains in the asphaltene and NSO fractions, even after hydrous pyrolysis 

at 330°C/72h . Figure 9 shows the gradual evolution in composition of the 

saturate extract fractions during hydrous pyrolysis, as revealed by the gas 

chromatograms. Chromatograms of saturated extract fractions of untreated 

samples and of hydrous pyrolysates obtained after 330°C/72h are shown 

at a larger scale in Figure 5, together w ith m/z 191 and m/z 217 ion 

fragmentograms and pyrolysis-GC traces. Initial biomarker and saturate 

f raction characteristics of the two sam ples were described previously . 

During hydrous pyrolysis, a number of features of the two samples 

converge, but overall sample cha racteristic~ remain clearly di fferent. CPI 

gradually approaches unity in both samples, but even atter hydrous 

pyrolysis at 330°C/72h, the Hassel Formation sample reta ins CPI c lear ly 

greater than 1 . The n-alkanes distribut ions grow increasingly light-end 
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skewed for both samples. The Bituminous Member sample shows the 

'concave-up' decreasing trend in n-alkane abundance with increasing 

carbon number which is typical of many marine oils, whereas the Hassel 

Formation sample shows higher abundance of long-chain n-alkanes, leading 

to a more or less linear or slightly 'convex-up' decreasing trend in _Q_-alkane 

abundance with increasing carbon number . Such distributions are common 

in terrigenous oils. Pristane/phytane ratios change markedly during hydrous 

pyrolysis. In the Hassel Formation sample, a notable decrease is observed, 

whereas in the Bituminous Member sample a less dramatic, but still 

significant increase is noted. Changes in pristane/phytane ratios with 

maturity are well known (e.g. Radke et al., 1980b, and references therein), 

and have been attributed to variable rates of fo rmation of pristane and 

phytane from the parent kerogen. However, the dissimilarity of the 

changes observed in the two samples may suggest that in the present 

case, coelution of unknown components and/or catalytic effects of 

different mineral components may also influence the pristane/phytane ratio. 

Thermal maturity indicators 

In the present context, 'thermal maturity indicators' include the parameters 

T max, %R0 , and homohopane and sterane epimerization ratios. Due to the 
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very sma l! particle size and low concentration of huminite/vitrinite in the 

Bituminous Member, %R0 was not measured on the subsamples from this 

unit that were subjected to hydrous pyrolysis . 

The Hassel Fomation sample conta ins abundant vitrinite, and %R0 

increases regularly with increasing hydrous pyrolysis temperature (Figure 

10). The untreated sample yields an initial %R0 of 0.45, whereas after 

hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h, a value of 1.34 is obtained. A parallel 

change is noted i.n Tmax• which increases from 417°C to 452°C. Little 

difference in data from raw and extracted samples is noted, showing that 

suppresion of T max is not occurring (Snowdon, 1995). Furthermore, the 

correlation of %R0 and T max agrees with published data on type III kerogen 

(Espitalie, 1986; Espitalie and Joubert, 1987) . 

The Bituminous Member sample also shows a regu lar increase in T max 

w ith increasing hydrous pyrolysis temperature (Figure 10) . However, 

although the t rend in evolution of T max with increasing temperature of 

hydrous pyrolysis is similar for both samples, va lues yie lded by the 

Bituminous Member sample are somewhat lower than the values obtained 

from the Hassel Formation sample. At hydrous pyrolysis temperatures 

greater than approximately 285 ° C, notable _suppression of T,no,c is evident 

from the ever more pronounced difference in T max va lues yielded by 

untreated and solvent extracted samples, respective ly, corresponding to 
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increasing bitumen-saturation with increasing level of thermal maturity 

(Snowdon, 1995). 

Homohopane and bishomohopane 22S/(22S + 22Rl epimerization ratios 

increase with hydrous pyrolysis temperature, and for both samples 

thermodynamic equilibrium distribut ion is attained atter hydrous pyrolysis 

at 330°C!72h (Table 4). No significant differences between the two 

samples are noted. Conversely, significant differences are evident in the 

C29 regular sterane 20S/(20S + 20R) epimerization ratio (Figure 11, Table 

5). The Bituminous Member sample shows a steady increase in sterane 

epimerization ratio with increasing temperature of hydrous pyrolysis, until a 

near-equilibrium distribution is attained atter hydrous pyrolysis at 

330°C/72h. Conversely, the Hassel Formation sample shows considerable 

retardation in evolution of the C29 regular sterane 20S/(20S + 20R) 

epimerization ratio. A marked decrease in sterane epimerization ratio is 

noted atter hydrous pyrolysis at 220°C/72h. This is most likely due to 

coelution of some unknown labile compound present in the untreated 

sample, but no data are available to support this hypothesis. With higher 

temperatures of hydrous pyrolysis, the C29 regular sterane 20S/(20S + 20R) 

epimerization ratio increases steadily, but atter hydrous pyrolysis at 

330°C/72h, the ratio is still fa r from thermodynamic equil ibrium (Figure 12, 

Table 5) . Similar differences between samples containing marine (type li) 

and terrigenous (type III) kerogen have been observed previously, and have 
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been attributed to variable cata lytic effects of different mineral matrices 

(Strachan et al., 1989). Furthermore, kinetic calculations indicate that 

these differences are also dependent on heating rate . Allegedly, at low 

heating rates, the sterane epimerization will proceed faster in rocks 

containing type III kerogen than in rocks containing type li kerogen, 

whereas at high heating rates the opposite is true (Strachan et al., 1989). 

Hence, hydrous pyrolysis is indeed expected to produce the very marked 

differences obser.ved. However, studies of absolute biomarker 

concentrations in coals and vitrinite concentrates of various ranks indicate 

that the sterane epimerization ratio is not merely a conversion of ane 

isomer to its more stable counterpart in response to the prevailing 

thermodynamic regime (Dzou et al., 1995), and the observations of 

Strachan et al. ( 1989) certainly do not provide a fu lly satisfactory 

explanation. However, the observations of Strachan et al. (1989) and Dzou 

et al. (1995) as well as the data reported here call for caution when using 

sterane epimerization ratios af thermal maturity indicators in sed imentary 

successions contain ing rocks with varying kerogen types. 

Conclusions 
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Excellent potential petroleum source rocks are present in both the Albian 

and Cenomanian-Turonian succesions on Ellesmere Island, Northwest 

Territories, Canada. Although both successions were deposited in marine 

environments, the Albian Hassel Formation contains predominantly 

terrigenous type III kerogen, whereas the Cenomanian- Turonian 

Bituminous Member (informal) of the Kanguk Formation contains 

predominantly marine type li kerogen. 

Simulated thermal maturation by means of hydrous pyrolysis shows that 

upon maturation, both the generation characteristics and the produets 

formed are widely different for the two samples. The Hassel Formation 

source rocks will generate both gas and wax-rich oil over a wide range of 

thermal maturities, whereas the Bituminous Member source rocks will 

generate both gas and low-wax oil over a somewhat narrower maturity 

range, and only gas at higher levels of maturity. 

After hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h, the type li kerogen sample shows 

considerable suppression of T max due to bitumen impregnation, whereas the 

type III kerogen sample shows notable retardation in C29 regular sterane 

20S/(20S + 20R) epimerization, ca Iling for caution in the assessment of the 

level of thermal maturity in successions conta ining varying kerogen types. 

The results draw attention to the importance of generation of liquid 

petroleum from terrigenous kerogen, which according to lang held nations 

has been regarded as gas-prone only. Furthermore, the presence of highly 
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oi l-prone source rocks in the Cretaceous succession on Ellesmere Island is 

very encouraging fo r ongoing petroleum exploration on- and offshore 

central West Greenland, and for possible future exploration in the Melvi lle 

Bay and Baffin Bay. Moreover, the results reported herein may be 

important for exploration in deep-water basins in North Atlantic areas 

where the Mesozoic succession is imperfectly known . 
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Figure captions: 

Figure 1. Map of western Greenland and northeastern Canada. 

Approximate outline of the Sverdrup Basin is indicated by stippled line. 

Sampling locat ions on Ellesmere Island are indicated by fill ed circles 

Figure 2. Simple stratigraphic chart showing the Ellesmere Island 

succession. In other areas the Kanguk Formation may rest unconformably 

on strata older than the Hassel Formation . E.S. Gp . = Eureka Sound Group 

Modified from Nufiez-Betulu ( 1 994). 

Figure 3. Flow chart showing analytica l programme. 

Figure 4. Crossplots of T mox vs. Hydrogen Index and TOC vs. S2 for 

samples of the Bituminous Member of the Kanguk Formation (upper part) 

and the Hassel Formation (lower part) . Data compiled from Nuf\ez-Betulu 

(1993) . Samples selected for hydrous pyrolysis experiments are indicated 

by arrows. 

Figure 5. Gas chromatograms, ion tragmentograms m/z 191 and m//z 21 7, 

and pyrolysis gas chromatograms for the Bituminous Member and Hassel 

Formation samples . Upper part: untreated samples. Lower part: atter 
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hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72h. Key: (GC data): 25: nC25, H28: 28,30-

bisnorhopane; (m/z 191 ): Tm: 17cx(H)-trisnorhopane, 17ØTNH: 17Ø(H)

trisnorhopane, H28: 28,30-bisnorhopane, H29: 30-norhopane, M29: 30-

normoretane, H30: hopane, M30: moretane, H31: homohopane (22S and 

22R epimers indicated), H33: trishomohopane (22S and 22R epimers 

indicated); (m/z 217) : H28: 28,30-bisnorhopane, S29: ethylcholestane 

(5cx(H) 14-cx(H) 17cx(H)20S, 5cx(H) 14J3( H) 17J3(H)20R, 5cx(H) 14J3(H) 17Ø(H)20S 

and 5cx( H) 14cx(H),17a.(H)20R epimers indicated); (Pyrolysis-GC): T: Toluene, 

X: M + P-xylene, 10: nC,0 alkene/al kane doublet. 

Figure 6. T max versus hydrogen Index diagrams fo r samples subjected to 

hydrous pyrolysis. Left: Hassel Formation sample. With increasing thermal 

maturity induced by hydrous pyrolysis, the kerogen composition changes 

roughly following the type II I evolution path . Note that significant 

generation potential remains atter hydrous pyrolysis at 330° C/72h 

(Hydrogen Index 206 mg/g OC, extracted sample 155 mg/g OC). Right: 

Bituminous Member sample. With increasing thermal maturity induced by 

hydrous pyrolysis, the kerogen composition changes along the type li 

evolution path. Note that after hydrous p~r9lysis at 330° C/72h, the 

generat ion potent ial is largely exhausted (Hydrogen Index: 106 mg/g OC, 

extracted sample 80 mg/g OC). Also note initial increase in Hydrogen 
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Index, probably due to release of high proportions of heteroatomic gaseous 

compounds (H20, CO, C02 etc.} during early stages of thermal maturation. 

Figure 7. "Generation diagrams" constructed by combin ing Rock-Eval/TOC 

and GOR data from pyrolysis gas chromatography following the procedures 

of Pepper and Corvi ( 1995). Note differences in generation characteri stics: 

atter hydrous pyrolysis at 330C/72H, the capacity for generation of liquid 

petroleum is largely exhausted in the marine type li kerogen Bituminous 

Member sample, whereas in the terrigenous type III kerogen Hassel 

Formation sample, potential for generation of both liquid and gaseous 

petroleum produets persists. 

Figure 8. Pseudo-activation energy distributions for untreated samples and 

for samples after hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72H. Note slightly higher 

total potential and narrower distribution of the marine type li kerogen 

Bituminous Member sample, as compared to the terrigenous type III 

kerogen Hassel Formation sample. After hydrous pyrolysis at 330°C/72H, 

notably higher generation potential remains in the terrigenous type III 

kerogen Hassel Formation sample compared to the marine type li kerogen 

Bituminous Member sample. 
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Figure 9. Gas chromatograms showing changes in saturate fraction 

compositions with increasing temperat ure of hydrous pyrolysis fo r the 

marine type li kerogen Bituminous Member sample and the terrigenous 

type III kerogen Hassel Formation sample. 

Figure 10. Evolution in T ma~ and vitrinite reflectance (Hassel Formation 

ample only) wit h increasing temperature of hydrous pyrolysis. 

Fig 11 . Evolution in regular sterane 20S/(20S + 20R) epimerization ratio 

with increasing t emperature of hydrous pyrolysis. 
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Tables: 

Table 1. Organic matter composition in samples from the Hassel Formation 

and the Bituminous Member, mineral free basis. The distribution is based 

on point-counting (500 points). 

Table 2. Rock-Eval screening data, untreated samples and samples 

subjected to hydrous pyrolysis and solvent extraction. 

Table 3. Extraction and gas chromat ography data, untreated samples and 

samples subjected to hydrous pyrolysis . Extract y ield in mg/g TOC . 

Asphaltenes in wt-% of tota l extract . Saturates, aromatics and NSO's in 

wt-% of maltene fraction . lsopren/n-alkane = sum of C, 5_20 acyclic 

isoprenoids/sum of C, 5_20 n-alkanes. 

Table 4. Triterpane biomarker ratios, untreated samples and samples 

subjected to hydrous pyrolysis . T23 : C23 tricyclic triterpane; Ts: 18a.( H)

trisnorhopane: Tm : 17a.( H)-trisnorhopane: 17Ø: 17Ø(H)-trisnorhopane; H28 : 

28, 30-bisnorhopane H29 : 30-norhopane H~0 :, hopane; H31 : homohopane (22S 

and 22R epimers); H32 : bishomohopane (22S and 22R epimers) ; M30 : 

moretane 

3 6 



Table 5. Sterane biomarker ratios, untreated samples and samples 

subjected to hydrous pyrolysis. S29 (S/S + R): ethylcholestane 

cw.cx.20S/(cx.cx.cx.20S + acx.a20R); S29 (Øl3/1313 + aa): ethylcholestane 

cx.l3j3/(cx.l3l3 +ex.ex.ex.); S27/S29 : cholestane/ethylcholestane, calculated as 

C27aaa20R / C29aaa20R. 
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Hassel Formation Bituminous Member 

(% vol. mineral-free) (% vol. mineral-free) 

Huminite 31 8 
lnertinite 51 5 
Sporinite 2 Total 5 Total 
Cutinite 1 liptinite: 5 liptinite: 
Liptodetrinite 8 11 53 63* 
Organo-mineral matrix 7 24 

* Probably minimum due to presence of very fine-grained dispersed liptinite. Alginite has been observed. 
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SAMPLE TOC Tmax S1 S2 PI Hl 

Hassel Fm., Untreated 17,83 419 1,95 59,46 0,03 333 
Hassel Fm., 220°Cf72h 19,80 419 1,93 66,53 0,03 336 
Hassel Fm., 250°Cf72h 20,43 424 3,22 67,55 0,05 331 
Hassel Fm., 270°Cf72h 17,91 427 3,75 66,83 0,05 373 
Hassel Fm., 285°Cf72h 19,98 432 5,07 64,76 0,07 324 
Hassel Fm., 300°Cf72h 20,60 439 8,99 51 ,96 0,15 252 
Hassel Fm., 310°C/72h 16,48 438 7 ,29 51 ,80 0,12 314 
Hassel Fm., 330°Cf72h 19,49 449 17,44 40,23 0,30 206 
Hassel Fm. Untreated, Extracted 17,63 417 1,38 52,29 0,03 297 
Hassel Fm., 220°Cf72h, Extracted 17,13 419 0,96 60,56 0 ,02 354 
Hassel Fm., 250°Cf72h, Extracted 16,94 424 1,13 58,86 0 ,02 347 
Hassel Fm., 270°Cn2h, Extracted 19,64 429 1,12 59,10 0 ,02 301 
Hassel Fm., 285°Cn2h, Extracted 20,15 431 1,17 56,86 0 ,02 282 
Hassel Fm., 300°Cn2h, Extracted 18,50 441 1,13 43,33 0 ,03 234 
Hassel Fm. , 31,0°C/72h, Extracted 17,84 441 0,94 41,49 0,02 233 

Hassel Fm., 330°Cn2h, Extracted 17,40 452 1,13 26,91 0,04 155 

Bituminous Mb., Untreated 9,61 411 1,31 34,36 0,04 358 
Bituminous Mb., 250°Cn2h 10,46 414 1,12 43,60 0,03 417 

Bituminous Mb., 270°Cf72h 10,32 423 1,96 42,32 0,04 410 

Bituminous Mb., 285°Cn2h 10,07 428 2 ,91 37,73 0,07 375 

Bituminous Mb., 300°C/72h 9,44 432 3,13 24,69 0,11 262 
Bituminous Mb., 310°Cn2h 9,46 433 3,94 25,58 0,13 270 

Bituminous Mb., 330°Cf72h 9,13 442 4,36 9,69 0,31 106 

Brtuminous Mb., Untreated, Extracted 9,98 409 0,81 35,16 0,02 352 

Bituminous Mb., 250°Cf72h, Extracted 9,66 416 0,19 38,73 0,00 401 

Bituminous Mb., 270°Cn2h, Extracted 9,05 423 0,12 34,17 0,00 378 

Bituminous Mb., 285°Cn2h, Extracted 8,55 429 0,12 26,74 0,00 313 

Bituminous Mb., 300°Cf72h, Extracted 8,23 437 0,11 15,64 0,01 190 

Bituminous Mb., 310°Cf72h, Extracted 7,86 436 0,12 13,72 0,01 175 

Bituminous Mb., 330°Cf72h, Extracted 6 ,96 452 0,07 5,55 0,01 80 

~ lJ.t ']_. 



SAMPLE Extract Asph. Sat. Aro. NSO pristane isopren Sum nC1s..22 CPI 

Yield (%) (%) (%) (%) phytane n-alkane Sum nC23-30 

Hassel Fm. , Untreated 107 40 9 7 84 6,08 1, 15 n.a. n.a. 

Hassel Fm., 220°C/72h 48 33 n.a. n.a. n.a. 5,71 0,69 n.a. 1,26 

Hassel Fm., 250°C/72h n.a. 19 11 6 83 4,14 0,58 0,75 1,39 

Hassel Fm., 270°C/72h 79 38 5 5 90 5,78 0,57 0,88 1,29 

Hassel Fm., 285°C/72h 69 33 n.a. n.a. n.a. 5,31 0,46 0,84 1,28 

Hassel Fm., 300°C/72h 93 36 11 11 78 5,37 0,33 1,02 1,20 

Hassel Fm., 310°C/72h 96 41 n.a. n.a. n.a. 4,67 0,23 1,39 1, 17 

Hassel Fm., 330°C/72h 136 35 13 14 73 2,70 0, 11 2,62 1, 10 

Bituminous Mb., Untreated 64 51 4 9 87 0,83 1,53 2,07 0,66 

Bituminous Mb., 250°C/72h 92 30 3 6 91 1,27 0,88 2,58 0,99 

Bituminous Mb. , 270°C/72h 132 38 n.a. n.a. n.a. 1,70 0,74 3,30 0,94 

Bituminous Mb. , 285°C/72h 202 41 4 13 83 1,93 0,58 3,17 0,91 

Bituminous Mb., 300°C/72h 225 46 8 10 82 1,78 0,34 3, 11 1,00 

Bituminous Mb., 310°C/72h 250 45 8 12 80 1,95 0,33 3,38 0,97 

Bituminous Mb., 330°C/72h 332 51 14 16 70 1,81 0,22 3,08 1,04 

rro.~u '3 



SAMPLE T2:JH30 Ts/Ts+Tm TmfTm+17f3 H2s/H29 H29/H30 M3ofH30 H31(S/S+R) H32(S/S+R) 

Hassel Fm., Untreated 0,00 0,00 0,20 7,41 0,89 0,58 0,06 0,00 

Hassel Fm., 220°C/72h 0,00 0,00 0,23 8,94 0,74 0,65 0,06 0,00 

Hassel Fm., 250°C/72h 0,00 0,00 0,31 4,90 0,97 0,84 0,08 0,13 

Hassel Fm., 270°C/72h 0,00 0,00 0,52 1,91 1,35 1,00 0,16 0,06 

Hassel Fm., 285°C/72h 0,00 0,00 0,68 0,96 1,81 1,08 0,29 0,16 

Hassel Fm., 300°C/72h 0,00 0,01 0,79 0,36 1,63 0,88 0,45 0,38 

Hassel Fm., 310°C/72h 0,00 0,01 0,92 0,19 2,14 1,03 0,50 0,52 

Hassel Fm. , 330°C/72h 0,06 0,08 0,92 0,08 2,13 0,65 0,56 0,59 

Bituminous Mb., Untreated 0·17 0,00 0,40 12,60 1,67 0,83 0,09 n.a. 
I 

Bituminous Mb., 250°C/72'r 0,10 0,00 0,56 13,13 1,15 0,60 0,14 n.a. 

Bituminous Mb., 270°C/72'r 0,11 0,00 0,59 6,29 1,37 0,63 0,16 0,14 

Bituminous Mb., 285°C/72'r 0,1 3 0,00 0,78 2,56 1,31 0,67 0,20 0,19 

Bituminous Mb. , 300°C/72'r 0,34 0,10 0,82 0,98 1,36 0,62 0,34 0,33 

Bituminous Mb. , 310°C/72r 0,18 0,08 0,88 1,14 1,06 0,53 0,37 0,35 

Bituminous Mb., 330°C/72'r 0,47 0,10 0,90 0,34 1,10 0,50 0,55 0,53 

\vtluv ~' 



SAMPLE S29 (S/S+R} S29 (PPIJ3J3+aa} S21IS29 

Hassel Fm. , Untreated 0,24 n.a 0,39 

Hassel Fm., 220°C/72h 0,05 n.a 0,26 
Hassel Fm., 250°C/72h 0,06 n.a 0,07 
Hassel Fm., 270°C/72h 0,06 n.a 0,04 
Hassel Fm., 285°C/72h 0,08 0,22 0,06 

Hass.el Fm., 300°C/72h 0,12 0,15 0,05 
Hassel Fm., 310°C/72h 0,18 0,20 0,06 
Hassel Fm., 330°C/72h 0,26 0,39 0,19 

Bituminous Mb., Untreated 0,07 n.a. 3,10 
Bituminous Mb., 250°C/72h 0,05 0,33 3,78 

Bituminous Mb. , 270°C/72h 0,09 0,30 3,68 

Bituminous Mb., 285°C/72h 0,12 0,26 3,28 
Bituminous Mb., 300°C/72h 0,19 0,27 3,44 
Bituminous Mb., 310°C/72h 0,20 0,29 3,10 

Bituminous Mb., 330°C/72h 0,43 0,41 3,35 
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